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PREFACE.

In all commercial countries one of the most difficult
problems to be solved by legislation has been the settle-
ment of the relations between a creditor and his bank-
rupt debtor, in such a manner as to give to the former as
much power as possible over the estate of the latter, without
unduly harassing the honest debtor. The difficulty of attain-
ing this aim bas been folt in Canada as elsewhere.

In the words of a recent article in a standard English
paper: "Bankruptcy legislation is always in a bad way.
" We are afraid there is no possible mode of inducing
£4 people who have rashly given credit to be contented with
"their fate. They will grumble like a man under the lash,
"whom, bit high or low, there is no pleasing." And
the same thing may be said of insolveney legislation in this
country.

It is not necessary here to treat of the introduction of a
special bankruptcy legislation into Canada, through the
" Ordinances " in the Provinoe of Quebec, and the special
statutes in the other provinces. It will be sufficient to
mention that the Insolvent Act passed in 1864 made a com-
plete change in the law thon existing. That statute may be
considered the foundation of the present Act, and of tho Act
of 1869, both of which were modeled upon it, with varia-



tions of detail which have been introduced from time to
time.

These Acts have met with a great deal of abuse; but yet the

Legislature of the Dominion, after serions consideration,
and reports from the different Boards of Trade throughout the

country, have concluded to continue to apply the same prin-

ciples, ith one marked modification, namely, the abrogation

of the power of voluntary assignmente. This is the greatest
change effected by the present Act. A lesser modification
is its extension to joint stock2 companies. This was noces-

sary in view of the large and daily increasing share of the
trade and manufactures of the country, conducted by in-

corporated Companies.

An important change is also made in reference to the
Province of Quebec, by an attempted abrogation of the law

of that Province, which gives to the unpaid vendor the

privilege of taking back his goods, or obtaining at least a

lien upon their proceeds, provided the goods be in the same

condition as when sold, and that the privilege be exercised

within fifteen days of their sale. The constitutionality, how-

ever, of this enactmont is doubtful, as it seems a direct inter-

ference with the civil law of the province, and not a positive

and necessary butflowing of any enactment of insolvency,

and therefore opposed to the principle of the Confederation

Act.

The editor regrets to have to point to one serious

defect in the present Statute-viz, the carelessness of its

grammatical construction. Instances of this are pointed
out in the notes to the sections. We might refer specially

to the fourth section, which treats of the "demand of

Assignment." There is great ambiguity and obscurity



in the final clause of this section, so much so, that it is

difficult to determine what is meant. To what word does

the adjective " original" apply, and what is the " notice "

referred to ? One interpretation has been given in the notes

to that section; but since that'portion of the work has passed

through the press, the Editor has taken another view of its

meaning, which perhaps is the correct one. It is, that the
clause should be read as containing the word "affidavit "
after " original " and having the word " demand " substituted
for "notice " in the last line. Another obscurity is to be found

in the 14th section which says that "a debtor against
"whom a writ of attachment has issued, as provided by
"this Act, may make an assignment of his estate, &c." Now
it is clear that after an attachment has been effected under
such a writ, the debtor cannot assign, for he has nothing

left. His estate is already vested in the assignee to whom
the writ in his case is addressed, and in places where, as in
Montreal, there are several assignees, this section might
lead to useless litigation.

It might bave been well, too, had ampler definitions been
given of the powers and duties of the official assignees
when concurrent writs are issued.

One improvement upon previous legislation will be ob-
served in the increased stringency ofthe provisions respecting
composition and discharge. The effort which has been thus
made in this direction will, no doubt, by a proper application
on the part of the courts, remove the reproach wllich has
been so freely cast upon the laws hitherto in force, that they
wore nothing more than ''a new way to pay old debts."

It is to be feared, however, that sufficient provision has
not been made for the working ofthe Act. In the large com-

de /4'.
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mercial centres, at least, the appointment of a special com-
missioner and clerk in bankruptcy is required, and until
some such provision is made, much embarrassment 'and
delay is likely to occur.

On the whole, however, the Act is an advance upon
previous legislation on the subject, and will probably meet
with the approval of the commercial class, and tend to the
encouragement of sound principles in trade. In a question
of so much difficulty, perfection in legislation can only be
approximate.
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INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875.

38 VICTORIA, CIIAP. 16.

An Act respecting Insolvency, assented to Sth April, 1875.

HJER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent SEC. 1.
.of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,

enacts as follows:-
1. This Act shall apply to traders and to trading CO- Preaml.

partnerships and to trading companies whether incorpo-
rated or not, except Incorporated Banks, Insurance,
Railway, and Telegraph Companies.

The following persons and partnerships or companies
exercising like trades, callings or employmuents, sball be Application of
held to be traders within the meaning of this Act: ^C·

Apothecaries, auctioneers', bankers, brokers2, brick-
makers, builders', carpenters, carriers', cattle or sheep
salesmen, coach proprietors, dyers, fullers, keepers
of inns, taverns, hotels, saloons or coffee bouses', Who are tra-
lime burners, livery stable keepers, market gardeners, d""8 under thiq

millers, miners, packers, printers, quarrymen, share-
brokers, shipowners, shipwrights, stockbrokers,
stock-jobbers, victuallers, warehousemen, wharfingers,
persons insuring ships or their freights or other matters
against perils of the sea, persons using the trade of mer-

1. Po:er v. Clapman, Stuart, 122.
2. Or]. 1673.
3. Mcrah v. Lloyd, 1 L. C. Jri a, 17 ; Kennedy v. Smith, 6 L. C. Rep., !7 ; 3McKay v.

gRuMkrford, ftwmsay's Digest, p. 771.
4. E. M. Se retary of alre v. Edmondstone etal., VI. L. C. Jurit, .22 ; Rirers v. Du?&-

.an, tobertson's Dlg. 22 .
5. Pautrion v. WaLsh, Rob. Dl,-., P. 49; McRoberts v. Scott, ubi sup.



SEC. 1. chandise by way of bargaining, exchange, bartering,
commission, consignment or otherwise, in grosIs or by
retail, and persons who, either for themselves, or as
agents or factors' for others, seek their living by
buying and seling or buying and letting for hire
goods or commodities, or by the workmanship or the
conversion of goods or commodities, or trees ; but a
fariner, grazier, common laborer, or workman for hire
shall not, nor shall a member of any partnership, associa-
tion or company which cannot be adjudged insolvent
under this Act, be deemed, as such, a trader for the
purposes of this Act.

. to rFon, All such persons, co-partnerships, or companies, hav-
een ing been traders as aforesaid, and having incurred debts

as such, which have not been barred by the statutes of
limitations or prescribed, shall be held to be traders
within the meaning of this Act; but no proceedings in
liquidation shall be taken against such trader, based upon
any debt or debts contracted after he has so ceased to
trade.

This section of the Act differs in an essential detail from the cor-
responding sections of-the Acts of 1864 and 1869. The former of
these was niade applicable to traders only in the now Province of
Quebec, but to ail persons in Ontario; while the latter was, wherever
in force throughout the Dominion, applicable to traders only; but in
neither statute was any definition of the word attempted, as is done by
the present Act. It remains to be seen whether the change is a bene-
ficial one. It is certainly questionable whether it will be found so.
Definitions of this nature run two dangers-of being too narrow or
too broad ; and it lias generally been found more advantageous for the
Legislature to restrict itself to the use of a general and flexible term,
leaving to the judiciary to apply this term to the circumstances of
each particular case. An instrument is thus made of greater utility
in dealing with the multiplied and changing phases of commercial
enterprise. As it can bardly be expected that questions of doubt and
difficulty will not arise,notwithstanding the evident attempt màde in
this section of the Act to make the definitions exhaustive, a reference
to the cases decided in England where the distinction was kept up

6. Brehaut et al. v. Moran, Rob. Dig., 156.



until recently-only a trader defined as such being capable of beconi- SEC. .
ing bankrupt, ail others could only become insolvent and as such
obtain relief only after imprisonment and t.hrough the Act for the re-
lief of insolvent debtors-will serve to throw light on the practical
application of this section, which was originally framed on the English
category contained in the Act of 1849, which rernained in force till the
let January, 1870.

In England the first statutory definition attempted was by 1 Jas. I., Definition of
c. 15, s. 2, hy which a trader was defined as a person seeking to gain trader.
his living by buying and eelling, or in the words of the statute.

By 1 Jas. I., c. 15, @. 2, (which was passed in the year1604), it was
enacted as follow:-

Thtat aIl and every such person and persons using or that shall
use the trade and merchandise, by way of bargaining, exchange,
bartry, chevisance, or othîerwise in gross, or by retail, orseeking his,
lier, or their trade or living by buying and selling, and being, &c.,
who, &c., shall be accounted and adjudged a bankrupt to ail intents
and purposes."-Lee, p. 485. -

This was interpreted, however, to mean that there must be buying
and selling, or at least, an intent to sell. Buying alone, without au 
intent to sei, or selling alone, without a buying, did not constitute a
trader, in a legal sense. I. Com. Dig, vo. Bankrupt, A. The buying
must be a purchase in the comnon and ordinary, and not nerely in
the legal acceptation of the terin. Per Lord Lough borough, Parker
v. Wells, Cooke, 58.

Of late years, however, the English laws on bankruptcy have at- Trading.
tempted more precise deflnitions; but the numerous legal contestations
whieh have arisen on the subject show that, as already nentioned, it
has been found impossible to make these exhaustive.

"Probably there is no point in the bankrupt law, which has re-
" ceived so much consideration from the legislature, and the courts
"of law, as this of trading, and there being apparently no possibility
' ofgiving a definition of trading that would relieve the necessity of
allispecific expression or exclusion, the Legislature has gradually

'extended the meaning of the term, so that in law it now includes by
I' name the specific designations comprised in the schedule, and the
'. distinction between them and the general description of classes is
'< this: the persons to whom these specific denominations are appli-
'cable come within the act, however little business they may trans-
'act in that capacity; but the other commercial classes only come

" within itif their business holds a prominent position in their avowed
ineans of living." Doria (1874) p. 113.
The list of persons given in this section is mainly taken from the Eng



SEC. 1. lish statutes, and in fact when the bill of this act was introduced, the
category was an alniost verbatin copy of the Englishi list. It wil be well
therefore to examine the decisione bearing upon the subject, which
have been given in that country.

The true criterion to decide the question of trading is, not whether
the party bought and sold to increase his incone, but whet-er lie did
so with a view to gain his livelihood.

MuRt be buying The general description of a trader cannot be eatisfied unless there
nd sellng. be both a buying ar.d a u.elling, but a siall amiount of actual dealing

is enough, if there be sufficient evidence to show an intention to deal
generally. (Patinan v. Vaughan, I T. R. 572 ; ex pare Moule, 14 Ves.
603; ex parte Jfaginnis, Rose, 84; Cannon v. Denew, 10 Bing. 292;

Mo. & Sc. 761;) and in another case it was questioned whether a per-
.on, who sold goods for another on commission, but did not buy, vas
a trader. (Hfernamaun v. Barber, 23 L. J., C. P. 145.)-Lee, p. 489.

Tradiur must The ride as to occasional acts of trading is, that where it is a man'.
be public. common or ordinary mode of dealing, or where if any stranger who

applies nay be supplied witli the coimnodity in which the other pro-
fesses to deal, and it is not sold as a favor to any particuîlar person,
there the person so selling is subject to the bankrupt laws as a
trader; (Patman v. Vaughaa, 1 T. R. 573.)

Thus a vintner, who before 6 Geo. 4, c. 16, sold only a few dozen
of liquor to particular friends, could iot be made a bankrupt, but if
le desired to sell toevery person that applied, that would subject him
to the bankruptcy laws; (Bartholomew v. Sherwood, 1 T. R. 537, n.,
ex parte Danbury, 2 Dea. 72.) Whether or not a person is a trader
does not depend ipon his occasionally doing acts of trading, but
upon the intention gen.erally eo to get his living; (ex parte Patterson,
1 Ro. 402; Newland v. Bell, Bolt, 221 ; ex parle Lavender, 4 Dea. &
C. 487.)

Dentists. A person who manufactured artificial teeth, for -ale, but also prac-
tieed as a dentist, was held to be a trader. (ln reBrophy, 19 W. R. 176.)
-Lee, p. 488.

Fisherman. A fisherman buying fisli of other boats at sea, and selling it on
shore, is a trader, and, if such, be the usual practice of a particular
class of fishermen, one of them who is proved to have done so once
vill be presuîmed to have continued to carry on his business in the

sane nianner till the time of bis bankruptcy ; (Heanney v. Birch, 1
Ro. .356 ; 3 Camp. 233; Gale v. IHalf/night, 3 Stark, 56.)

A fis.hernai, owning fishing snacks, whichi he uses for fishing pur-
poses only, is not a trader as a ship owner; (in re Stubbs, 22 L. T. 291.)

If a nian purchase goods for hie own use, that will not make him
a trader, even though lie afterwards sell such of them as he rnay not



have occasion for ; because hfr does not seek his living by the buiying SEC. 
and selling, (see dictumn of Lord Man.afelti in Wells v. Parker, 1 T. R.
34; and see Sumnnerset v. Jarcis, 3 Brod. & Bing. 2; C. Moore, 56.)

If a man buy horses to sell again with a view to profit, he is a Horsedealer.
trader; but if lie sell only such as lie bred and reared hiimself, he is
niot. (Ex parte Gibbs, 2 Rose, 38; Wright v. Bird, 1 Price, 20.)

When a man purchases standing timber to sell again, with a viewLumberers.
to profit, lie lias been held a trader; but if he sells only such as he
cuts down upon his own land it would be otherwise, (Holroyd v.
Grynnie, 2 Taunt. 176.) It is questionable wiether this would be
the ruling followed here, as this section includes specially the work-
nanship and conversion of trocs.

A person who works up lumber is a manufacturer engaged in " the Lumberers.
worknanship and conversion of gouds." The fact that lie buys the
land as well as the material does not appear to be material.

It ib not like the case of a fariner naking cider or cleese. These
prodtits, when made by the fariner, exclusively fron his own farm,
are not usually made on so large a scale as to be called a manufac-
turer, as the word is now conmonly used; and the making is one
nerely incidental to the cultivation of hais land.

But in the case of lunber, the land may bo almost said to be in-
cidental to the lumber which usually forms its chief value, and the
manufacture itself is the main sort of profit, independently of any
cultivation or other use of the land : (in re Chandler, 4 B. R. 213;
a. c. LowelI, 478; s. c. 2 L. T. B. 170.)

If the owner of an estate, with a viev to its improvenient, build Houseowner.
iouîses, and afterwards happen to sell or let them, he cannot be called
a trader, (ex parte Neirincks, 2 Mon. & A. 384.)

It lias also been heldi necessarv, in order to make a man bankrupt ning and
as a trader by buying and selling, that there should have been a re- eu roewd.u
peated practice of it ; for a single act of buying and selling unaccon-
panied by an intention to continue it, is not suficient, (Cooke, 64;
ex parte Bowves, 4 Ves. 168 ; ex parte Blacknore, 6 Ves. 3; Hankey
v. Jones, Cowp. 748 ; and see Bolton v. Sowerby, Il East, 274 ; ex
parte Dufaur, 21 L. J. Bank, 38.) But if this intention exist, the
extent of the trading, whiether large or trifling, prior to the bank-
ruptcy, vill be innaterial, (Patnan v. Vaughan, 1 T. R. 572 ; Bar-
tholomew v. Shericood, 1 T. R. 573.) A mere trifling buying and sell-
ing, quite collateral to a man's line of life, even though it yield hin a
profit, will not render im a trader; as, for instance, a schoolnaster
wio buys books, &c., and sella them at an advanced price to the
scliolars, is ùot on that account a trader; (Valentine v. Vaughan,



Sec. 1. 1 Peake, 76; see Bolton. v. Sowerby, 11 Ea. 276 ; Sir ThomasLittleton's
case, 1 Ven. 270; Gibson v. Thomson, 3 Neb. 451.)

This decision and the two following are of importance in consider-
ing the application of the present act to persons following for a time
or as a kind of aide issue to their ordinary means of livelihood the
avocatione naied in the section under consideration.

ecim'onal Every one who buys and sells, unless it be the mode by which a
trading. living is sought, is not a trader; nor is a mercantile act, altlough

resulting in a profit, alone sufficient to constitute a trading, (jewland
v. Bell, 1 Holt, 221 ; exparte .dtkinson, 1 M. D. & DeG. 300.)

A practising barrister prepares periodically a series of legal reporta
and a digest, paying for professional assistance to enable him to com-
plete the manuscripts. He buya paper, pays for the printing of his
work upon it, and sends it to a publisher for sale upon commission.
Yet he is held not to be a trader within the meaning of the bankruptcy
laws. (In re L. 7 C. C. Chron. 87; and see in re Rare, L. T. Rep. 15;
ex parte Hammond, 1 1DeGex, 93; Stuart v. Sloper, 3 Exch. Rep. 700.)

In order to be brought within the scope of the Act, and obtain a
discharge froni inidebtedness, there will exist a temptation for non-
traders to assume the role of traders. This kind of trading will not
support bankruptcy. (Ex parte Dari, 3 D. & C. 543; ex parte Hall,
M. & C. 445, 479.) ,

A trading to be within the bankrupt laws must be a substantive
andindependent trading; there must be a general intention to trade;
and a trading as a means of gaining a livelihood. (Paul v. Dowling,
1 Moo. & M. 263; Heane v. Rogers, 9 B. & C. 578; ex parte Burgess,
2 G. & J. 183; Newton v. Newton, Cookes B. L. 71, ex parte Ridge,1
Rose 316; exparte Gardner, 1 Rose 377; ex parte Gibbs, 2 Rose, q8; and
cases cited at Doria ed. 1874, p. 126, et seq.) The editor and proprie-
tor of a newspaper is a trader within the bankrupt laws; so is a
publisher who buys the whole daily impression of a paper to resell at
a profit, (Doria, 1874, p.)-A surgeon who confines the sale of his drugs
to his patients is not a trader. (Ex parte Daubeny, 3 M. & A. 16;
Nicholson v. Cooper, 31 L. T. Rep. 184, Ex.); nor is a farmer, who
makes cider froin his orchard, thougli he purchases apples yearly
from his neighbors to make up his supply. (Exparte Gallimore,
Rose, 427.)

A farmer who occasionally buys hay, corn, horses, &c., with a view
to sell again for profit does not thereby becone a trader; (Stewart v.
Ball, 2 N. R. 78; but see Bartholomew v. Sherwood, 1 T. R. 573, n.)

A person who buys any article with the purpose of mixing it with
his own produce, with a view to sell the mixture more advantageously



than his own produce could be sold unmixed does not thereby become SEC. 1.
a trader; (Patten v. Brown, 7 Taun. 409.)

A emuggler, dealer in contraband goods, by buying and selling, is Con band

a trader, and liable to be adjudged a bankrupt as a trader, although
such buying and selling is illegal; (Cobb v. Symonds, 1 D. & R. 111
5 B. & AI. 516; ex parte Meymot, 1 Atk. 197.) A trader may be a
bankrupt as such, although he has not taken out a license necessary
to legalize his trade; (Saunderson v. Rowles, 4 Burr. 2064.) But a
buying in connection with others to carry on a system of fraud is not
a trading; (Millikin v. Brandon, 1 C. & P. 380; ex parte Dari, 2 Dea.
& C. 543.-Lee, p. 488.)

The legality or illegality of the buying or selling, makes no dif-
ference ; it bas been held that a trader may become bankrupt,'althougli
he bas not taken out a license necessary to legalize his trade. (Sander-
son v. Rowles, 4 Burr. 2066; Martin v. Nightingale, Il Moore, 305.)

A party, whose only business is speculating in stocke, is not a stock specula-
merchant or tradesman if he keeps no office and buîys and sells through tors.
brokers. (In re William H. Marston, 5 Bt. 430.)

Dealing in shares in joint stock companies does not constitute
a man a trader. (In re Celand, 2 L. R. Chy. 466.)

A person whose occupation is that of a baker, and who buys flour Bakers.
which lie converte into bread, and then selle the bread to daily cus-
tonere, is a tradesman. (In re Cocks, 3 Bt. 260.)

A surgeon, who was also licensed to practise as an apothecary, and Apothecary.
supplied medicines to his patients, but ta no other persons, was held
liable to become a bankrupt as an apothecary; (ex parte Crabb v.
Palmer, 8 D. M. G. 277; 2 Jur. N. S.628; 25 L. J. Ba. 45; 27 L. T.
93; sec ex parte Danbary, 2 Dea. 72.)-Lee, p. 491.

It is not necessary that a banker should keep an open ehop; ex parte Bankera.
Wilson, 1 Atk. 218. A person is a banker, who receives noney as a
banker, although his books are kept in a different manner from that
in which bankers' books are usually kept ; and although upon his
receiving any large sum, lie pays it to his own established banker,
upon whom he gives drafts for the payment of large bills upon time,
he is only keeping cash to answer eniall drafts. Ib. An arny agent is
not, as such, a banker; (2 H. BI. 235; 1 Mont.& G. Dig. 2; Richard-
son v. Bradshaw, 1 Atk., 129.)-Lee, p. 491.

The word c brokerse" includes pawnbrokers, whose liability con- Brokers.
tinues as long as they have unredeemed pledges for sale, although not
taking new pledges ; (Bighmore v. Molky, 1 Atk. 206; Rawlinson v.
Pearson, 6 B. & AI. 124; and Ship-brokers; Pott v. Turner, 6 Bing.
762; 4 M. & P. 551.)-Lee, p. 491.



SEC. 1. It seemu that by a carpenter is meant a person who buys wood and
Carpenter. other materials, and works them up for sale.

Lodging bouse Under 6 Geo. 4, c. 16, s. 2, it waas held tiat the keeper of,
kee.pe a private lodging house, who also sought a profit by furnishing her

guests with provisions, was subject to the bankrupt laws as an
hotel keeper, although the provisions were set apart as the separate
property of each guest; (Smzith v. Scott, 9 Bing, 14; 2 Mo. & Se. 35.)
A person may be a lodging bouse keeper, without being a trader; but
such person, keeping a boarding and lodging-house, where guests are
entertained by the rnonth or week, each having a bedrooim to hin-
self, but tacing neals with the proprietor of the bouse, is a trader
being regarded as a hotel keeper ; (Gibson v. King, 10, M. & W. 667;
1 Car. & M. 458.)

A party who lets furnished lodgings is not a trader within the bank-
rupt law, under the words ' buying and letting for hire goods and
comnodities," notwithstanding lie buys the furniture for the purpose of
being let with the lodgings, where the principal object was the letting
of lodgings, and the letting of furniture was only accessory thereto;
(ex parte Bovera, 2 Dea. 99; 3 Mo. & Se. 33.)-Lee, p. 493-496.

Trading mrust It bas been decided that " buying and seclling " was to beoonnected
iwith goods or comniodities, and did not apply to dealing in a niere
chose in action; (in re Cleland, L. R. 2 Ch. 476.)

rrnten. The printing and publishing of a daily newspaper is nanufacturing,
i. e., a workmanship and conversion of goods-in the strict sense of
the law. A newspaper publication is as much the resultof manu-
facture as that of booke, or cards, or billheade. (In re Kenyon £f
Fenton, 6 B. R. 238.)

Declarations by The declarations of a bankrupt with the parties with whom he is
dealing respecting his transactions in trade are not evidence to prove
the trading ofsuch bankirupt; (Burnley v. King, 1 C.& P. 646 ; S. C.
Burnley v. King, Ky. & Mo. 228.) But declarations made by a
party of his object in buying a particular article are admissible in
cvidence to prove his intention, and whether lie thereby becane a
trader; (Gale v. Halfknight, 3 Stark, 56.)

Trading-a It bas been said that whether a inan is a trader within the bank-
rupt laws is a question of law and not of fact; (Hawkey v. Jones,
Coop. 752; Gale v. Halfknight, 3 Stark, 56.)

A person who had traded to England, whether native, denizen or
alien, though never a resident trader in England, but went there
occasionally, and comnitted an act of bankruptcy, was held to be an
objectof the bankrupt laws. (dlexanderv. Vaughan, Coop. 398.-Lee,
p. 490.)

Infants. An infant cannot trade, because bis contracts made for goods for the



purpose of trade are absolutely void; (Thornton v. Illingicorth, 2 B. & SEC. 1.
C. 824); and it is well settled by a long series of decisions that he is
not liable to the bankruptcy laws. (Ex parte Adam, 1 V. & B. 493;
O'Brien v. Currie, 3 Car. & P. 283; Lord Raynond's Rep. 4-13; ex
parte Watson, 16 Ves. 265.

An adjudication of bankruptcy cannot be supported against a per. Infants.
son as a trader by reason of a trading by hini during his infancy,
(Stevens v. Jackson, 4 Camp. 165, 1 Marshî. 469; 6 Taunt. 106 ; 2 Ro.
284. Exparte Xoule, 14 Ves. 603; O'Brien v. Currie, 3 C. & P. 283;
ex parte Adam, 1 V. & B. 494; sec as to petitions against infants.)-
Lee, p. 487.

But in the province of Quebec " a minor engaged in trade is re. Minors.
puted of full age for ail acts relating to such trade," Art. 323 of the

Civil Code, and consequently vould come under the operation of the
present act.

The criterion of afcme covert being capable of falling under the bank- Marriedwoman.
rupt laws appears to be lier liability to be sued to execution for the
debts she lias contracted during coverture. If a jarried wonan is so
circunstanced as to be subject to a conimon law execution, there does
niot seern to bc any reason ivhy she should not,likewise be subject to
this statutory execution; (ex parte Preston, Green 8; Cooke's B. L.
40; ex parte Carrington, 1 Atk. 206; Lacie v. Phillips, 3 Burr,
1776 ; ex parte Mear, 2 B. C. C. 266).

In the province of Quebec a married woman may with the con-
sent of lier husband, becone a trader, even though community of
property exist between thein; (art. 179 of the Civil Code) and in that
case she would be subject to the operation of the present act.

It is doubtful if the Ontario Statute respecting the separate property
of married wornen, (Con. Stats. U. C., c. 73), will affect the application
of this Act to that class of persons in that province. For aithougli
under the provisions of thatstatute, a married wonan possesses entire
control over her property, which is liable to execution for lier torts,
there is nothing to show that it is liable to execution at law for lier
contracts made during coverture. The separate estate may of course
be placed in equity; but whether that would render it liable to
attachment in bankruptcy proceedings is very questionable. It is
probable however that a wonan whio lias obtained an order protect-
ing her earnings under the above nientioned act nay become an
insolvent as to that portion of her estate. Edgar, p. 36.

A lunatie may be a bankrupt provided the act of bankruptcy be Lunaties.
committed .during a lucid interval ; (ex parte Priddey, Cooke 48;
Anon. 13 Ves. 590 ; ex parte Stamp, 1 DeG. 345.)



SEC. 1. An executor, who carries on the business of bis testator for the
Fxecutor8. benefit of the legatees, may be a bankrupt as a trader, but he does not

beconie so liable nerely by disposing of the stock in trade of his tes-
tator, although he may buy some other goods to render those in hand
more saleable.

The distinction is, that if an executor or administrator only buys
with the intent of selling the testator's stock as soon as it can con-
veniently be done, he would not be considered a trader, but if lie car-
ries on the trade with an intent of continuing it indefinitely, and to
make a general profit for the benefit either of himself, or of those
beneficially entitled to the stock, he clearly would be a trader; Eden's
B. L. 5 ; Wmns. Ex. 1656, 6th edit: (Garrett v. Noble, 6 Sim. 504;
finer v. Cadell, 3Esp. 88.)-Lee, p.487. See sec. 117post.

Dureronce n-om Another important difference between the present act and the former
former acts. statutes on the saine subject is the extension of the operation of this

Joint stock to incorporated trading companies. This is a useful and needed
companles. change, in view of the' ever increasing favor with which

this mode of carrying on' commercial enterprises is being regarded ;
and the numerous companies of that description which are, with a
facility and prolificness, the policy of which is certainly questionable,
being yearly created, as well by letters patent, as at every session of our
local and Dominion legislatures, often with capitals smaller than those
of many private firms, and with the merest nominal amount paid up.

The Civil Code of the province of Quebec, arts. 368 et seq. and arts.
997 et seq. of the Code of Civil Procedure did indeed provide a machi-
nery for the winding up of these companies, but its operations were
cunbersome, and depended upon obtaining the intervention of the
Attorney General of the province. (See the case of the Montreal
Patent Guano Co., Montreal, 1874.)

Section 147 post, provides the rules of procedure for bringing such
companies within the operation of this act.

The powers of a corporation must be determined by its charter. A
corporation is an artificial person or the creature of the law. It has
no powers except what are given by its incorporating act, either
expressly or as incidental to its existence, and its express powers. The
mere power does not make the company a manufacturer, unless it
actually engages in the business of nianufacturing. The business
must also be carried on for the purpose of selling the products manu-
factured, and not for the exclusive use of the company, to make it a
manufacturer within the meaning of the bankrupt law. (Ala & Chat
R. B. Co. v. Jones, 5 B. R. 97.)

The final clause of this section contains in an amplified form an
amendment made to the act of 1869 by 34 Vic. c. 71, s. 1.



The following decisions bear upon the principle.
A man once a trader is liable to the bankruptcy laws until all his SEC. 2.

debts are paid, whether contracted during the period of his trading, Former trading
(ex parte Dewdncy, 15 Ves. 495; ex parte Bamford, 15 Ve8. 458; Doe v.
Lawrence, 2 Car & P. 134), or incurred before that tinie,and in no way
connected with his trading, (Baillie v. Grant, 9 Bing. 121 ; 2 M. & Sc.
193, 6 Bligh 459, appealed to House of Lords.) This clause would
probably produce a different ruling than those. had in Bagwell v.
Hamilton, 10 U. C. Jour. 305; and in Lacombe v. Lanctot, 16 L. C.
Rep. 166.

Althougli a commercial firni be dissolved, the members thereof are Dissolved firm.
still partners for the liquidation of the affairs of the old partnership,
and a writ of coinpulsory liquidation against them as co-partners is
well founded. And, under any circuinstances, upon the principle
that interest is the neasure of actions, a creditor of one of the indi-
vidual partners lias no right, as against the creditors of the dissolved
firrn, to oppose the attachment. (The City of Glasgow Bank v. Ar-
buckle et al. & Kerry et al., petitioners, 16 L. C. Jurist, p. 218.)

The tact that a manufacturing firm has been dissolved by the death Surviving
of one of the partners, and the survivor is engaged in settling its partnerd.
affairs, and closing up its business at the time of giving the draft, does
not divest the latter of his character of manufacturer, especially when
the debt which forms the consideration of the draft is a debt contracted
by the firm in the course of its manufacturing business. (In re R.
Stevens, 5. B. R. 112; s. c. Law, 397.)

A man who lias retired froni business inay become a bankrupt as a
trader in respect of debts contracted during the period of his trading;
(Willoughby v. Thornton, 1 Selw. N. P. 175; Doe. d. Barrand v.
Lawrence, 2 C. & P. 134; Dave v. Hloldsworth, Peake, 64; ex pare
Dewdney, 15 Ves. 495.)

2. The word " county " shah mean a county or union ratorpretation:
of counties, and the word "district " shall mean a district, County District.

as definied for judicial purposes by the Legislature of the
Province wherein the same is situate.

a. " Official Assignee " shall mean the person or persons ofefaiassignee.
appointed by the Governor in Council, as hereinafter
provided, to act as Assignee or Joint Assignee under
this Act in any County or District.-" Assignee " shall Assignee.
mean either the Official Assignee or the Assignee appoint-
ed by the creditors, as the context may require.

b. " Official Gazette " shall mean the Gazette publisbed Offcial Gazette.
under the authority of the Government of the Province



SEC. 2. where the proceedings in Bankruptcy or Insolvency are
carried on, or used as the officiai means of communication
between the Lieutenant-Governor and the people; and
if no such Gazette is published, then it shall mean any
newspaper published in the County, District or Province,
which shall be designated by the Court or Judge for pub-
lishing the notices required by this Act.

Court. c. The word " Court " shall mean the Superior Court
in the Province of Quebec, the Court of Queen's Bench
in the Province of Manitoba, and the County Courts in
the Provinces of Ontario, New Brunswick, British Colum-
bia, and Prince Edward Island, andalso in Nova Scotia,
whenever County Courts shall have been established in
that Province, and until such County Courts are establish-
ed it shall mean the Court of Probate of that Province.

Judge. d. The word " Judge " shall mean a Judge of the said
Courts respectively, having jurisdiction in the Couuty
or District where proceedings shall be had under this Act,
and shall also include a Junior and Deputy Judge when
such are appointed.

Debtor. c. The word I Debtor I shall mean any person or
persons, co-partnership, company or corporation having
liabilities, and being subject to the provisions of this Act.

Insoivent. f The word " Insolvent " shall mean a debtor subject
to the provisions ofthis Act unable to meet his engage-
inents, or who shall have made an assignment of his
estate for the benefit of his creditors.

Notary. g. The words " before Notaries " or "' before a Notary,"
shall mean executed in notarial forn, according to the
lavs of the Province of Quebec.

Creditor. h. The word " Creditor " shall mean every person, co-
partnership or conpany to whom the Insolvent is fiable,
whether primarily or secondarily,and whether as principal

As to votng, orsurety ;-but, in reference to proceedings at ineetings
composition, to0in Insolvency, to the right of voting, to the execution

of a deed of composition and discharge, the consent to a
discharge of an Insolvent, or any other consent or action
with regard to the management and disposal of the estate
of an Insolvent, the word "Creditor '' shall mean a person,
co-partnership or company whose unsecured claims, to



an amount of one hundred dollars or upwards, have SEC. 3.
been proved in the inanner provided by this Act, and
the proportion of claims in value required to give validity
to any such proceeding or action shall be formed of all
claims so proved, whether above or under one hundred
dollars, and of no others; and with regard to any deed
of composition and discharge, or the consent to a As to creditors
discliarge of the Insolvent, no creditor whose claim is copoition,
not affeýcted by such discharge sliall be reckoned as one
of the required inimber of creditors, nor shall his claim
be reckoned as forming part of the proportion of clains
required to give erTect to such composition and discharge.
For all the purposes of this Act the required amount
of the creditor's claim shall be over and above any set-off
or counter-claim of the debtor against such creditor ; and
every aflidavit of indebtedness made by aiy creditor
shall be construed as made in this sense.

i. The word " collocated " shal mnean ranked or placed conocated.
in the dividend sheet for some dividend or sum of rnoney.

j. In the case of •any partnership or any company, Partnership,
incorporate or not, the word " he, " " him, " or " his, " and companies.

used in relation to any Insolvent or Creditor, shall
mean " the partnership " or " the conpany " or " of the
partniership " or " of the company," (as the case may
be) unless the context requires another interpretation to
give such effect as the purposes of this Act require, to
the provision ini which the word occurs.

3. A debtor shall be deemed insolvent- Acts ofnsol-
a. If lie bas called a meeting of his creditors forAclnowleing

the purpose of compounding with them, or if lie has insovlecy·
exkibited a statenient shewing his inability to meet his
liabilities, or if he bas otherwise ackiowledged his insol-
vency:

This sub-section does not occur in the act of 1869. The other
clauses of this section are the sane as those of section 13 of that act,
and were by it declared to be causes subjecting the debtor's estate to
compulsory liquidation.

Parol evidence of the acknowledgment of insolvency would probably
be insufficient.

" The involuntary feature of the bankrupt law is punitive in its



SEC. 3. character and effect, and as such should only be applied to those who
do sone act forbidden by the law, or who fail to do some act required
by it. It is not the cohtracting the debt only that constitutes the act
of bankruptcy, but it is somiething that is done, or neglected to be
donc aftervards, and contemiplates the pover in each individual to
refrain froni doing the thing forbidden, or having the power to do the
thing required. This every partner is presunied to possess, althougli
one wlho lias only lent bis credit to the firm by holding himself out as
a partner, and thereby liable to those who gave crediton that accouit,
hîaving no interest in the business, or having no voice in the control
over its affairs, has not such power, and is not, therefore, subject to
be declared a bankrupt for an act of bankruptcy connitted by the
firi. (Moore v. Walton, 9 B. R. 402.) Bunps, p. 385.

Ab2conding. b. If lie absconds or is inimediately about to abscond
fron any Province in Canada with intent to defraud any
creditor, or to defeat or delay the remedy of any creditor,
or to avoid being arrèsted or served with legal process
or if, being out of any such Province in Canada, lie so
remains with a like intent; or if ho conceals himselt
within the limits of Canada with a like intent:

In the Bankrupt Laws of England and the United States are pro
visions similar to this and the following sub-sections. (See Doria,
Law of Bank ; 1874, Lee, p. 16, James on Bank. Law, 1867, p. 227
et seq., Bumps, pp. 30, 363.)

In England an adjudication in bankruptcy cannot be sustained
where the departure ivas for a fair and proper purpose, and not with
a view of defrauding or delaying the creditors. A man has a right to
go abroad to look after his concerns though bis creditors may be
thereby delayed. But it would be otherwise if apprehension of arrest
were coupled with a justifiable motive. (Exparte Mutrie, 5 Ves. 576;
Warner v. Barber, Holt, 175.)

If a trader, after going abroad in the first instance for a proper
object, protract hie residence abroad for an unreasonable time, assign-
ing no cause for his absence, and leaving no funds, nor making any
arrangements for the payment of his debts, the inference vill be that
he remains abroad with intent to delay his creditors ; (Cumming v.
Bailey, 6 Bing. 370.)

A person going abroad for a legitimate purpose, and remaining
abroad without making any provision for the payment of bis debts, or
sending money for that purpose, is remaining abroad with intent to
delay bis creditors ; although he constantly stated in bis letters bis
intention to cone home in a month or six weeks, but fixed no definite
time, (ex parte Cohn, 2 L. T. (N. S.) 90 Bank.)



A departure with intent to delay creditors is an act of bankruptcy, SEC. 3.
though no creditor is thereby delayed. (Cooke's Bank. Law, 4th ed.
74; Aldridge v. Ireland, 7 T. R. 512.) On the other hand, where the
delay of the creditors is the necessary consequence of the debtor ab-
senting himself, thedeparture then constitutes an act of bankruptcy.
(Ramsbottom v. Lewis, 1 Camp., 279. See also Fowler v. Padgeti, 7
Term. Rep. 509, where this principle is fully explained and illustrated.
See also Rawson v. Haigh, 9 Moore, 217.)

If the intent to delay creditors can be proved, either in the depar-
ture from the country, or in the remaining abroad, or can be inferred
as the necessary and foreseen consequence of the delay actually pro
duced, an act of bankruptcy will be proved, (Eden's B. L.-16.)

The cases decided in the Province of Quebec on the subject of
capias, when based on the interpretation of the ternis "absconding,
intending to abscond, secreting, &c., with intent, &c.," will be found
useful in interpreting this section and may be gathered fron the fol-
lowing cases: (Lamarche v. Lebrocq, 1 L. C. Rep. 215; Leeming v.
Cochrane, ibid, 352 ; Wilson v. Ray, 4 L. C. Rep. 159 ; Larocque Y.
Clark, ibid, 402; Trenain v. Sansum, 4 L. C. Jur. 48; Larocque v.
Clark, Cond. Rep., L. C. 67; McDougall v. Torrance, 5 L. C. Jur.
148; Ross v. Burns, (in appeal), 10 L. C. Jur. 89; Perrault v. Desève,
s. c. L. R. p. 19; Cornell v. Merrill, L. C. R. p. 357 ; Benjamin v. Wil
son, 1 L. C. R. p. 351, and the numerous other cases to be found
under this head in the reports and Digest.)

c. Or if he secretes or is immediately about to secrete Secreting
any part of his estate and effects with intent to defraudeffeta-
his creditors, or to defeat or delay their demands or any
of them:

The word, "secretion" has been interpreted in the Province of
Quebec, (where, by the Civil Code, it is made one of the grounds for
an arrest by capias,) to mean an actual, and not a constructive, secre-
tion.

In the case of the Molsons Bank against McMinn ; the defendant,
having pledged a bill of lading to the Bank, subsequently, on the
arrival of the goods at Montreal fron the upper Lakes, obtained
possession of the bill for the ostensible purpose of attending to the
transhipment, and gave the Bank a bailee trust receipt therefor.
After the wheat was placed on the ocean-going vessel, and a new
bill of lading received, he pledged this new bill to another Bank as
security for new advances, which at once disappeared in his business,
he being at the time, and knowing himself to be, utterly insolvent.
The Bank had him arrested on a capias, as having secreted his pro-



SEC. 3. perty. It was held that though the act complained of was doubtless
a " fraudulent making away" it was not a Eecretion in law. Th,
Molsons Bank v. McMinn, Superior Court, Montreal, 1874.

Sce notes to previous clause.

d. Or if he assigns, removes or disposes of, or is about
or attempts to assign, remove or dispose of, any of his
property vith intent to defraud, defeat, or delay bis
creditors, or any of them.

An intentto hinder, delay, or defraud one creditor, is such an intent
as the bankrupt act contemplates.(Pcrry v. Langley,1 B.R.559; s. c;
1 L. T. 7. B. 34; s. c. 7 A. L. Reg. 529: contra,in re Dunham & Co.,
2 B. R, 17 ; s. c. 1 L. T. B. 89; s. c. 2. B, L. 488.) Bumps, p. 371.
çEd. 1874.)

Intention. the The intention to defraud, defeat or delay creditors, is the main in-
main condition. gredient in the three foregoing acts of bankruptcy. If this intention

actually existed at the tbpe the act was committed, it is little matter
wvhether a creditor was thereby defeated or delayed, or not, (Robertson
v. Liddle, 9 East, 487; Wydown's case,14 Ves. 86 ; Chienocet v. Hay,
1 M. & S. 676; Aldridge v. Ireland, 1 Taunt, 273 ; Colkett v. Free-
man, 2 T. R. 59). On the other hand a creditor being in fact delayed
by the act, is not of itself evidence of the deltor's intention in commit-
ting it, (ex parle Osborne, 2 Ves. & B. 177 ; Powler v. Padget, 7 T. R.
509). The intent can only be evidenced by the debtor's acts or ad-
missions. If a man admit that he committed the act with such an
intent, it is almost conclusive evidence of it, and can scarcely be ex-
plained away, (cee Rawson'v. Baigh, 2 Bing. 99). Anything said or
written by the bankrupt before his bankruptcy, tending to show the
intent of an act equivocal in itself, is admissible, (Smith v. Cramer, I
Scott, 441.; Scott v. Ttomas, 6 Car. & P. 611. If the necessary conse-
quence of the debtor's act be that his creditors must be thereby
defrauded, defeated or delayed, this is presumptive evidence of his in-
tention to do so. (Preenan v. Pope, L. R. 5 Chy. 538; Ramsbotlom v.
Lewis, 1 Camp. 279 ; Holroyd v. Whitehead, 3 Camp. 530; ex parte
Kiluer, 2 Dea.325 ; 3Mon. & A. 722). The presumption raised by cir-
curnstances attending the act may be rebutted by evidence that the
debtor did not at the time entertain the intention imputed to him. For
instance, he may prove that upon leaving the country he left a part-
ner behind him, (Ramsboltom v. Lewis, [ubi supra); or that hie
presence out of the country was absolutely necessary in order tO
look after his concerns there, (exparte Nutrie, 5 Ves. 576 ; Warner
v. Barber, 1 Holit, 175); or that previous to his departure he made
arrangements that the intereste of his creditore should be attended



to in his absence, (Ramsbottont.. Leeis, ubi supra : and see Windham SEC. 3.
v. Patterson, 1 Stark, 144).

The mere intention on the part of a debtor to diepose of his propertv,
and the apprehension of bis sole creditor that he will not then,
although perfectly able, and owing no one else, pay the creditor his
<debt, does not bring the debtor within this clause, (Sharp et al. v.
Matthews, 5 Prac. Rep. U. C. 10); Rob. & J. Dig. 411.

e. Or if with sucl intent he has procured his ionev, ConniIng at
goods, chattels, lands or property to be seized, levied on r
or taken under or by any process or execution, having
operation where the debtor resides or has property,
founded upon a demand in its nature proveabFe under
this Act, and for a sum exceeding two hundred dollars,
and if such process is in force and not discharged by pay-
nient or in any manner provided for by law.

Under the English act it has been held that ' procuring,' nieans tak. Procuring
ing the initiative, and causing the thing to be done in the ordinary sense
-of the word. There must be, in the act, an intent to delay or defraui
the creditors. Where there was an honest and proper motive on tht
part of the debtor in granting a judgnient, no act of bankruptcy 
committed. (Gore v. Lloyd, 13 L. J. 366 Exch.)

An act of bankruptcy by procuring goods to be taken in execution Actual wvizure
is not conmitted till actual seizure, and when eo comrnitted is not necesary.
carried back by relation to an earlier period, (Belcler v. Gunmow, 11
Jur. 286 ; Gibson v. King, 1 Car. & M. 458.) The mere allowing a
judgment to go by default, under which judgment the debtor's goods
are taken in execution, is not in it.self ' procuring the goods to be
taken in execution, so as to constitute an act of bankruptcy, (Gibson
v. King, ubi supra).

Refraining froni entering an appearance to an action by a creditor
-on a specially endorsed writ, whereby he obtains judgment and a
priority over other creditors, is not in itself a procuring of bis goods,
.etc., to be seized or taken in execution within the meaning of the
Act; but it is open to the creditors to satisfy the Judge that the tak-
ing in execution was through the procurenent of the insolvent.

The debtor must do this with intent on his own part to give a pre-
ference to the creditor; or with the intent to defeat or delay the
operation of the act. (In re Diblee et al. 2 B. R. 617 S. C. 3. Bt. 263.)

f. Or if he has been actually imprisoned or upon the Beingimprison.
gaol limits for more than thirty days, in a civil action cd*
ibunded on contract for the sun of two hundred dollars



SEc. 3. or upwards, and still is so imprisoned or on the limits ,.
or if, in case of such imprisbnment, he bas escaped ouý
of prison, or from custody, or from the linits.

This provision is not to be found in the English Act of 1869, but
one similar existed in former Acts, (Act of 1861 c 71,) and under it, it
has been held that in order to constitute this act of bankruptcy there
must be an uninterrupted imprisonment for more than thirty days.
If a man arrested be bailed out before the expiration of the thirty
days, and afterwards render in discharge of his bail, and remain in
custody thereafter, the thirty days will begin to run on the day of the
render, and not on the day of the original arrest. (Ex parte Dufrne,
1 Ves. & B. 51; Tribe v. Webster, Willes, 464.)

Delays. In England the days were reckoned exclusive of the first, and
inclusive of the last, unless the last falls on a Sunday or holiday, or
a day appointed for a public fast or thanksgiving. Formerly, the first
and last days were included. Doria & Macrae on Bank. 157.

In the Province of Quebec, neither the first nor last days would be
included. Civil Frocedure, Art. 24. iules Practice in Ins., No. 12.

The word " day" is not defined in this Act. By sec. 143 of that of
1869, " day" when used in the Act, was stated to mean a juridical
day. It is probable that now, at least in the Province of Quebec,
non-juridical days would be reckoned in the computation of delays.
See Art. 24 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

By the United States Act, imprisonment for twenty days is suffi-
cient. Bumps, p. 363.

Making default g. Or if he wilfully neglects or refuses to appear, on
toappear. any rule or order requiring his appearance, to be exam-

ined as to his debts under any statute or law in that
behalf.

DiBobeying h. Or if he wilfully refuses or neglects to obey or
ruile. comply with any such rule or order made for payment

of his debts or of any part of them.

Personal service of such a rule would probably be required if it
could possibly be effected ; and no proceedings could be had on such
rule or order while a contestation was pending upon it. Lee, p. 16.

Or d e k. i. Or if he wilfully neglects or refuses to obey or
comply with an order or decree of the Court of Chan-
cery or of any of the judges thereof, for payment of
money. See ex parte Danks, 2 M. & G. 936. Lee, p. -5.



j. Or if he bas made any general conveyance or assign- SEC. 3.
ment of bis property for the benefit of bis creditors, Mng tegnr

otherwise than in the manner prescribed by this Act; or than under this
if, being unable to meet bis liabilities in full, he makes Act, &c.
any sale or conveyance of the whole or the main part of
bis stock in trade or of his assets, without the consent of
his creditors, or without satisfying their claims.

An assignment by a trader, by way of mortgage of his stock and esinient of
1e8r1nhaifimplenients of trade, where such an assignment does not include one- estate.

half of all bis effects, is notper se, an act of bankruptcy, even though
his business may be stopped thereby. (Young v. Wand, 8 Ëxch. Rep.
221.)

The intention to defeat or delay his creditors is of no-moment with intention im-
regard to this act of bankruptcy, as that being the necessary conse- material.

quence of the assignment he muet in law be taken to have intended
it. (Stewart v. Moody, 1 C. M. & R., 777; Seibert v. Spooner, 1 M.
& W., 718; exparte Alsop, in re Rees, 1 D. F. & J. 289; 29 L. J. Ba. 7.)

Parties who were privy and had assented to a deed of assignment,
could not set it up as an act of bankruptey. (Bandford v. Baron, 2
T. R. 594 ; Marshall v. Barkworth, 1 Nev.& M. 279; 4 B. & Ad 508.)
v. Lee, pp. 15 & 23 ; Bumipe, pp. 30, 363, 368, 370.

It is not an element of this act of bankruptcy that the debtor shall
be, at the time of committing it, bankrupt or ineolvent, or in contem-
plation of bankruptey or insolvency, nor is any allegation to that
effect necessary. (In re Dunham & Co., 2 B. R. 17; s. c. 1 L. T. B.
89; s. c. 2 Bt. 488; in re Randall & Sunderland, 3 B. R. 18 ; s. c. 2
L. T. B. 69; s. c. Deady, 557; in re Nickodemus, 3 B. R. 230; s. c.
1 L. T. B. 140; s. c. 2 C. L. N. 49; s. c. 16 Pitts, L. J. 223; in re
Thomas Ryan, 6 Pac. T. R.; s. c, 4 C. L. N. 450.)

A transfer of the firm property by one partner to his copartner is
not a conveyance to hinder or delay the firm creditors.

A sale of all the debtor's property for a small portion in cash and
the balance in long notes does to that extent delay creditors. (Dean
v. Garrett, 2 B. R. 89.) Lee, p. 370.

k. Or if he permits any execution issued against him Anowbg axe.
under which any of bis chattels, land or property aresa"at"e. beun.
seized, levied upon or taken in execution, to remain
unsatisfied till within four days of the time fixed by the
Sheriff or officer for the sale thereof, or for fifteen days
after such seizure ; subject, however, to the privileged



SEC. 4. claim of the seizing creditor for the costs of such exe-
cution and also to bis claim for the costs of the judgment

rroviso as to under which such*execution has issued, which shal con-
stitute a lien upon the effects seized, or shall not do so,
according to the law as it existed previous to the passing
of this Act, in the Province in which the execution shall
issue.

The tendency of this clause is' to prevent any undue preference
between the creditors, and is wider in its application than the preced-
ing subsection e, which refers to "procuring" a seizure. There is
a clearly recognized distinction between procuring and pernitting,
(in re Black v. Secor, 1 B. R. 353; s. c. 1 L. T. B. 39, and other au-
thorities cited in Bumps, p. 376.)

The English Statute of 1869, § 6, subs.5, requires the levying of an
execution for an aniount not less than £50, and that only in the case
of traders.

wheln Ciut>Tw 4. If a debtor ceases to meet his liabilities generally
as they become due, any one or more of his creditors for
unsecured claims of not less than one hundred dollars
each, and amounting in the aggregate to five hundred
dollars, may make a demand upon him either personally
or at his chief place of business or at his domicile upon
some grown up person of his family or ir his employ,

For.. (Form A.) requiring him to make an assiguiment of bis
estate and effects for the benefit of his creditors. But
the said demand shall not be inade until the creditor or
creditors making the same shall have filed with the clerik

Affidavit rm- or prothonotary of the court, in which the proceedings
juired. in liquidation (if any) will be carried on, his or their affi-

davit verifying bis or their debt or debts, and that he or
they is not or are not acting in collusion with the debtor,
or to procure hËn any undue advantage against his
creditors.

Creditors d<- The creditor or creditors making such demand of
" aseassignment shall in such demand elect and appoint a

a domicile, domicile or domiciles, respectively, within the district or
county in which such affidavit is filed, at which ser-
vice of any answer, notice or proceeding may be served



on him or them; and the said clerk or prothonotary shall SEC.
keep the original and give a certified copy to the creditor
or creditors; and such copy shall be annexed to the
notice served on the debtor.

FORM A.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875.

&~.

To (nane residence and description
of Insolvent.)

You are hereby required, to wit, by A. B., a creditor,
for the surn of S (describe in a summary manner
the nature of the debt,) and by C. D. a creditor, &c., to
make an assignment of your estate and effects under the
above mentioned Act, for the benefit of vour creditors.
And the said creditors A, B. and C. D. hereby elect their
respective domicile for the purposes of this demand
at . And said A. B., C. D., &c.,
have signed.
Place date

Signature of Creditor or Creditors.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875.

To (name, residencc and description of Insolvent.)
Take notice of the foregoing demand, the original

whereof has been filed in the office of the Clerk (or
Prothonotary) of the Court, at
on the day of A.D. 187 , and
that the creditors named therein intend to proceed upon
such demand according to the provisions of the said Act.
Place date

Signature.

"The word " debtor,'' applies of course only to the persons subject
to this Act, traders or trading corporations. The first sentence of this
section is sonewhat similar to section 14 of the Act of 1869; but

z,



SEC. 4. differs from it in requiring that the claim of any creditor joining in
the demand shall not be less than $100, and in permitting the per-
sonal service on the debtor to be made wherever he can be found,
while the former statute seenied to restrict such service to "the
county or judicial district wherein " the insolvent had bis chief place
of business."

The other clauses of the section are likely to have a beneficial ten-
Notice. dency, but seem to want clearness at the close, in speaking of a notice

to be served with the demand, while no such notice is elsewhere spoken
of, apart from the demand, which is itself a notice, and apparently the
only one required. However it night be considered that, as the
original demand is not served, it is intended that a short notice, (v.
form subjoined to Form A.) bearing the signatures of the creditors
moving in the matter, should be appended.

The affidavit required of absence of collusion is in conforrnity with
the following decisions :

Collusion bet- An Act of Bankruptcy concerted between the bankrupt and the
a pt applying creditor will not support a fiat, (ex parte Gouthwatte, 1 Rose,

87 ; ex parte Brooks, 1 Buck, 257; Banmford v. Baron, 2 T. R. 594,
n.; Eyre v. Birbeck, 2 T. R. 595, n.) But a creditor not privy to such
concerted act might avail hiniself of it, (ex parte Bourne, 16 Ves. 145.)
The bankrupt's agreeing to an act of bankruptcy at the suggestion of a
friend, without any concert with the creditors vas held to be no objec-
tion to the adjudication. (Roberts v. Teasdale, Peake, N.P. 27; Simp-
son v. Sikes, 6 M. & S., 295.) Although these decisions were ren-
dered nugatory in England by the provisions of 12 & 13 Vie., c. 106,
it is presumed that they will be followed in our practice. Edgar
Ins. Act, 1869.

Demand must This demand must be undertaken in good faith for the purpose of
nod placing the estate of the debtor in insolvency, and not merely as a

to force Pay- means of enforcing payment of a debt. Lacombe et al. v. Lanctot, 16
ruent. ?

L. C. Rep., p. 166. In this case Lacoinbe and another, creditors of
Lanctot, demanded fron the latter an assignment under "sec. 3,
sub. sec. 2 of Insolvent Act of 1864," the terms of which were some-
what similar to those of the sec. under review. The latter by petition
contested the demand, on the ground that the debt was a private one,
that at the time of the demand he was doing business in partnership
with another, that the partnership had not ceased to pay its liabilities,
and thxat lie had not ceased to meet his " commercial liabilities."
In evidence it also was admitted by one of the creditors that the
denand vas made simply to enforce the payment of the claims of
these two creditors. The Court leld that these facts being proved,
were sufficient to sustain the petition ; and that this sec. did not



permit creditors to use it as a medium of simply collecting debte. It SEC. 4.
was also evident that the demand was made in the belief that the
petitioner would pay the claims by the fear of otherwise jeopardising
the credit of the firm in which he was a partner.

In England niere stoppage of payment will not place the debtor in- Mero stoppage.
voluntarily under the operation of the bankrupt law. Sec. 6 of Act
-of 1869. Lee, pp. 15 and 16. In France, all traders who cease mak-
ing payment (cesse paiemens) become insolvent, and liable to be dealt
with accordingly. Code de Commerce, amndts. 1838, art. 437.

In this Act a middle course has been adopted. It neither denies a censing to meet
presunhption of insolvency by the stoppage of payment,nor treats it as fiabilities.
conclusive proof. And while it enables creditors in such cases to
prepare to put the estate under their control, in the event of insol-
vency, it also enables the debtor to relieve himself, by showing the
stoppage to be temporary, and not produced by fraud or insufficiency
of assets. Vide § 5 post.

The meaning attachable to the words of the Act nay be partially
gathered by reference to the following French authorities on the words
cessation of payments-cessation de paiemens-in art. 437, Code de
Commerce; 4 Pard. Droit. Coml. § 1101; 1 Bedarride des Faillitties,
§ 18. The Court will, in most of such cases, exercise its discretion

-as to whether the evidence laid before it establish a general stoppage
of payient or not. Popham, p. 43.

In Ontario the question lias arisen whether or not the wording ofForeigners.
:Ihe Act entitles -foreigners, having property in that province, to the
benefit of its operation. But the Court refused to decide it, unless
brought before therm in another form tlian in that case. felton v.
Nichols, 27 Q. B. R. 167.

In England it has been questioned whether a person not residing or
carrying on business there, can be adjudicated a bankrupt in an Eng-
lish Court. (Ex parte and in re O'Loghlen, 23 L. T. N. S. 878; 19 W.
R. 459 ; and see ex parte Harris, in re Binaconi, 9 L. T. N. S. 847;
Eitchcock v. Sedqzick, 2 Vern. 162.)

In the United States a resident alien may avail hinself of the Act.
(In re Goodfello, 3 B. R. 452; S. C. 1 L. T. B. 179; S. C. 3 L. T B.
69; S. C. Lowell, 510.)

In the Province of Quebec the fact of the debtor being a foreigner
*would not affect the question provided lie traded there ; and in like
manner a foreigner mighit imake the demand. Quere, as to trading
.corporations ?

This section is of a similar nature to the clause in the United States
statute, which provides for the issue of a compulsory writ when a
person " being a bank, banker, broker, nierchant, trader, manufac-



SEC. 4. turer or miner, bas fraudulently stopped payment, or who, being a
bank, banker, broker, merchant, trader, manufacturer, or miner,
has stopped or suspended and not resumed payment within a period
of forty days, of his commercial paper, (made or passed in the course
of bis business as such)."

And the following decisions in reference to this clause will be of use
in regard to our own Act.

Non payment An allegation of the suspension of one piece of commercial paper
fglo makfes out a prima face case, and is suflicient. If there is any legal

of commercial mk8otapiafcecsadi ulcet fteei n ea
paper. reason for the non-payment, it is for the debtor to show it before the

Court. The petitioner need not, therefore, set forth by negative alle-
gations all the particular circumstances which by possibility might
show the non-payment to be within the meaning of the law. It is
suilicient that a prima facne case is made upon the petition. (In re
Wilson, 8 B. R. 396 ; s. c. 21 Pitts, L. J. 22; s. c. 5 C. L. N. 549;
in re .loses A. .cKaughton, 8 B. R. 44.)

A note given by one partner upon the dissolution of the firm on
final settlement at the close of mercantile business, is not commercial
paper. (In re Christopher Weaver, 9 B. R. 132.)

'The non-payment of one piece of paper is not of iteelf suspension,
for there nmay be a good reason for it. But when he fails to pay for
want of means, and continues unable to pay, he bas suspended within
the meaning of the Act, although but a single check iis shewn to have
laid over unpaid for fourteen days. (McLean v. Brown, Weber & Co., 4
B. R. 585 ; s. c. 2 L. T. B. 169 ; in re Hercules Ins. Co., 6 B. R.
338 ; s. c. 5 L. T. B. 400 ; s. c. 16 . R. R. 148 ; Bumps, p. 387
et seq.)

Refusal to pay If a man declines to pay, solely because he is not liable to pay, or
for cause, not because he bas a valid claim against the paper, or a set-off, that is
cessation te
rmaeû liabilities. not a stoppage or suspension within the meaning of the Bankrupt

Act. (li re Thonpson & McClallan, 3 B. R. 185; s. c. 1 L. T. B.
137; s. c. 2 Bies, 1G6 ; in re Chandler, 4 B. R. 213; s. c. Lowell,
478; s. c. 2 L. T. B. 170 ; Bank v. Iron Co., 5 B. R. 491; s. c. 1
L. T. B. 272 ; s. c. 19 Pitts, W. J. 5; s. c. 3 C. L. N. 402 ; s. c. 28
Leg. Int. 317 ; in re CharIes S. Westcott et al. 7 B. R. 285; in re
Mlannheim, 7 B. R. 342; s. c. 5 C. L. N. 149; s. c. 5 Pac. L. R.
226 ; s. c. 6 L. T. B. 94; e. c. 6 W. J. 72.)

A plea to a declaration on a pronissory note, on equitable grounds,
in bar to the further maintenance of the action, averring the pendency
of proceedings comnienced by plaintiff against defendant under the
Insolvent Act of 1864, for the sanie cause of action subsequently to
the declaration in the cause, was held a bad plea on deniurrer.
Baldwinà v. Peterman, 16 C. P. U. C. 310.)
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5. If the debtor, on whom such demand is made, con- SEC. 5.
tends that the same was not made in conformity with nul ®mand

this Act, or that the claims of such creditor or creditorsig " do not
do not amount to one hundred dollars each or to five &c.
hundred dollars in the aggregate, or that they were pro-
cured in whole or in part for the purpose of enabling
such creditor or creditors to take proceedings under this
Act, or that the stoppage of payment by such debtor Or if stoppage

was only temporary, and that it was not caused by any °n"y®'"p'u
fraud or fraudulent intent, or by the insufficiency of the
assets of such debtor to meet his liabilities, he may, after
notice to such creditor or creditors, but only within five
days from such demand, present a petition to the Judge
praying that no further proceedings under this Act may
be taken upon such demand, and, after hearing the par-
ties and such evidence as may adduced before him, the
Judge may grant or reject the prayer of his petition, with
or without costs against either party ; but if it appears
to the Judge that such demand has been made without
reasonable grounds, and merely as a means of enforcing
payment under color of proceeding under this Act, he Proviso as to

nay condemn the creditor or creditors making it to pay °°t'
treble costs.

The hardship of proceedings taken under the preceding section,
maliciously and without proper cause, may be very great; and the
power given the Judge of awarding treble costs, if it were the debtor's
only remedy would, on the one hand, be very inadequate to deter
malicious persons from resorting to this means of injury or extortion,
and, on the other, afford but a poor satisfaction to the injured party.
It is, therefore, not to be inagined that where such costs are awarded
the debtor is debarred from subsequently instittting an action of
damages ; but before instituting such an action it would be incumbent
upon the debtor to apply for and obtain stay of the proceedings com-
plained of.

By the English statutes on the subject the Court seized of the
debtor's application is empowered to award him satisfaction for the
damages sustained in such a case.

It bas been held, in appeal to the Court of Review at Montreal, nurden of proo

that the omfU probandi is on the petitioner to establish that bis on petitioner.
stoppage is only temporary, and that bis assets were enificient to
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SEC. 6. meet liabilities, &c. (McCready v. Leamy, Il L. C. Jur. 193.) In
England it is the reverse. (.Ex parte Clay, 1 Fonblanque, 212. Pop-
ham, p. 46.)

In the Province of Quebec, where any portion of the debt upon
which the demand is based has been acquired from a third party, sig-
nification of such transfer must be made to the debtor prior to the
naking of the deinand. (hi re Taillon & Turgeon et al., 13 L. C.

Jurist, p. 19. C. C. Art. 1571).
The notice of application required by this section is one clear day

when the party notified resides within fifteen miles of the place where
the proceeding is to be taken. v. Fec. 108,pos1.

Exanination of In Quebec it has been held that the creditors who make the demandcreditor8 de.
mandlng. cannot be examined in support; but the decision on this point was given

on the Code of Civil Procedure (Art. 251), which will not, of course,
apply to the other Provinces. ( Turgeon v. Taillon, 13 L. C. Jur. 19.)
Elsewhere in the Doninion,the rules of evidence to be followed will
be those existing where the proceedings are taken. And there-
fore, in Ontario, it bas been held that the creditor, or his agent, who
swears to the debt for an attachment, may be a witness testifying to
the facts constituting insolvency. 5 Prac. Rep. 10; Pop. p. 46.

Dolay for pre. The Court cannot allow the petition to be presented after the five
seuting Petiton days, not even when on affidavit it has been alleged that the neg-

lect arose through an error on the part of defendant's attorneys, and
that defendant had a good defence. (May v.Larue, 10 L. C. Jurist,
113. See also ex parte Moorhouse, & Burland & Sache, contestants.
Court Review, Montreal, 30th June, 1868.) Popham, p. 45.

A petition by an insolvent to stay proceedings under the Act, made
afler the expiration of five days from the demand of an assignment, on
the ground that the insolvent bas executed a deed of assignment to
an official assignee, is too late. (Thomas dit Tranchenontagne and
Martin, 17 L. C. Jurist, p. 11.) See note to'following section.

May f 6. If at the time of such demand the debtor was ab-
contestaon or sent from the Province wherein such service was made,aisignment. application may be made after due notice to the creditor

or creditors, within the said period of five days, to the
Judge on his behalf, for an enlargement of the time for
either contesting such demand or for making an assign-
ment ; and thereupon, if such debtor has not returned to
such Province, the Judge may make an order enlarging
such period and fixing the delay within which such con-



testation or assignment shall be made; but such enlarge- SEC. 8.
ient of time may be refused by the Judge if it be made roviso.

to appear to his satisfaction that the sanie would be pre-
judicial to the interest of the creditors.

This differs from the corresponding section (16) of the Act of 1869,
in providing for enlarging the tinie for contesting the denand as wel
as for assigning.

The Act of 1869 required the contestation to be made after notice
and within five days, sonctimes an inipossibility vlen the creditor
and debtor resided far apart. In the present section there is an ambi-
guity as to whether the application must be made or only the notice
given within the delay, but it would appear to be the application, whiclh
inay now easily be done in all cases, as sec. four requires the creditor to
elect a domicile in the district or countv where the proceedings are to
be carried on, and service of the notice may consequently bc made at
such clected domicile.

7. If such petition be rejected, or if, while such eti- When debtors
tion is pending, the debtor, without the leave o the bectto iqui.
Judge or otherwise than on the terms prescribed by aa on.
him, continues his trade, or proceeds with the realization
of his assets, or if no such petition be presented within
the aforesaid time, and the debtor during the same time
neglects to make an assignnient of his estate and effects
for the benefit of bis creditors, as hereinafter provided,
his estate shall become subject to liquidation under this
Act.

This section differs from the corresponding section of the Act of
1869, by providing for the debtor obtaining the Judge's leave to con-
tinue his business. The absence of a similar provision in the old Act
was felt as a peculiar hardship in many cases ; for, even where the
debtor had a good defence to the demand made upon him, he was
obliged to cease doing business, or run the risk of having his whole
estate attached under a writ of compulsory liquidation, if the claimant
was at all reclkless of consequences.

8. No such proceedings as aforesaid shall be taken Time for com.

u nder this Act to place the estate of an insolvent in liqui- a
dation, unless the same are taken within tbree monthsed.
next after the act or omission relied upon as subjecting
such estate thereto; nor after a writ of attachment in



SEC. 8. liquidation lias been issued while it remains in force; nor
after au assignment- bas been made under this Act.

A distinction nust here be drawn between such acts of bankruptcy
as are precise and terminal in their character as to time, and those
that are continuous in their nature. These latter, so long as they
exist, would afford good grounds for the proceedings in question, even
tlouli more than three months had elapsed eince their incipience.
The acts specified in clauses b andf, of section three, would probably
he considered of thie nature, and those in clauses g, h, and i, of the
same section night or might not be so held according to the nature of
the rule or order issued.

The non-paynent of commercial paper at maturity, and the con-
tinued suspeneion and neglect of paynent, are a continuous act of
bankruptcy. The debtor, in such case, is in a state of suspension,
and non-resumption of payjnent. His duty to pay is just as definite
fn any day after the day on which his commercial paper is by its
terns payable, as it is on that day : and on any sueh day lie is in the
verv position, as between him and the creditors, of neglecting his
duity, suspending, keeping in suspense, and not resuming payment.
Whether his continued suspension and non-resumption of payment
be ternied a continuous act of bankruptcy, or be regarded as daily
suîccessive acts of hankruptcy, is not material. So long as it con-
tinues, the creditors may avail thernselves of it as an act of bank-
ruptcy, conmitted ase truly within the preceding three months as on
the day on which the debtor firet violated hie commercial obligation..
(l re Jacob Raynor, 7 B. R. 527; Baldwin v. Wilder, 6 B. R. 85;
contra, Xendenhall v. Carter, 7 B. R. 320 ;) Bumps, p. 386.

The act of bankruptcy relied upon must have been conmitted dur-
ing the existence of the debt of the creditor making the application.
(Bailie v. Grant, 9 Bing. 121 ; 2 M. & Scott, 193; Noss v. Smith, 1
Camp., 489; Cowie v. Harris, Moo. & M., 141.) The fact that the
creditor has since obtained, by transfer, a judgment on a claim exist-
ing during the occurrence of the acta conplained of, will not be suffi-
cient. (Bryant v. Withers, 2 M. & S. 123: Doria & facrae, 219.) If
conmitted even on the came day that the application is made it will
be suflicient. (Ex parle Diffrène, 1 Vee. & B. 51 ; Ropper v. Rich-
mond, 1 Stark, 507.)

If the act of bankruptcy is a deed reqiuiring registration, the delay
for instititing proceedings will run from the date of registration.
(Thorn7hill v. Link, 8 B. R. 521.)

In England, the lirnit is six monthe, Act of 1869, s. 6; in Scotland.
four months, Murdoch, 223; in the United States, six monthe,
1867, 221.



WRITS OF ATTACHMENT, &C.

9. Any creditor, upon his affidavit, or that of his clerk, SEC. 9.
or other duly authorized agent, that a trader is indebted
to him in a sum proveable in insolvency of not less than
two hundred dollars, over and above the value of an amavaar
security which lie holds for the saie, and provided tie " i
affidavit or affidavits filed disclose such facts and circum-
stances as will satisfy the Judge or Prothonotary of the
Superior or County Court, in the county, province or
district, as the case niay be, in which such trader bas his
chief or one of his principal places of business, that such
trader is insolvent, and that his estate has become subject
to liquidation under the provisions of this Act, and thar
he does not act in the premises in collusion with such
trader nor to procure him any undue advantage against
his creditors, (Form B) shall be entitied to a wïit of wrù -f
.attachment (For C) against the estate and etficts of
sucli trader, addressed to the Official Assignee of the Ïem.

county or district in which such writ shall issue, requir-
ing such Official Assignee to seize and attach the estate
.and effects of such trader, and to summon hini to appear
before the Court or a Judge thereof on a day therein
mentioned, to answer the premises. Concurrent writs c'>iicurrent
of attachiment may be issued when required, addressed "

to the Official Assignee of other counties or districts iii
any part of the Dominion other than the county or dis-
trict in which the saie shall be issued. Such wrirs iroceduîr.
shall be subject as nearly as can be to the rules of pro-
edure of the court in ordinary suits, as to their issue

and return, and as to ail proceedings subsequent thereto
before any court or judge.



FORM B.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1S75.

CANADA,
Province of

District of

A. B-, (name, residence and description,)
Plaintiff,

vs.
C. D-, (name, residence and description,)

Defendant.

1, A. B-, (name, residence and description,) being
duly sworn, depose and say:-

1. I an the Plaintiff in this cause (or one of the Plain-
tiffs, or the clerk, or the agent of the Plaintiff in this
cause duly authorised for the purposes thereof.)

2. The Defendant is indebted to me (or to the Plaintiff
or as the case may be) in the sum of dollars
currency for, (state aonciscly and clearly the nature of the
debt.)

[Note by Editor.-Alleged debt to be unsecured, or so mucli beyond
value of any security held. See Secs. 8 and 9.]

3. To the best of ny knowledge and belief the
Defendant is Insolvent within the mearing of the Insol-
vent Act of 1875, and bas rendered himself liable to-
have his estate placed in liquidation under the said Act;
and my reasons for so believing are as follows: (state
concisely the facts relied upon as rendering the debtor In-
solvent and as subjecting his estate to be placed in liqui-
dation.)

4. I do not act in this matter in collusion with the
Defendant, nor to procure him any undue advantage
against his creditors.



And I have signed ; (or I declare that I cannot sign.)
Sworn before me, this

day of 187

and if the deponent cannot sign, add
-the foregoing affidavit having been
first read over by me to the deponent.,

FORM C.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875.

CANADA, VICTORIA, by the Grace of God,
Province of of the United Kingdom of Great
District of Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defen-

der of the Faith.
No.
To the Official Assignee of the County (or Judicial Dis-
trict or Electoral District, as the case may be) of

GREETING:
We command you at the instance of

to attach the estate and effects, moneys and securities
for money, vouchers, and all the office and business
papers and documents of every kind and nature what-
soever, of and belonging to
if the same shall be fouud in (name of district or other
territorial jurisdiction) and the same so attached, safely
to hold, keep and detain in your charge and custody
until the attachment thereof, which shall be so made
under and by virtue of this writ shal be determined in
due course of law.

We command you also to summon the said
to be and appear before Us, in our Court
for at in the County (or
District) of on the day
of to show cause, if any he hath, why his



SEC. 9. estate should not be placed in liquidation under the
Insolvent Act of 1875, and further to do and receive
what, in our said Court before Us, in this behalf shal be
considered; and in what manner you shall have exe-
euted this Writ, then and there certify unto Us with
your doings thereon, and every of them, and have you
then and there also this Writ.

IN WITNESS WHEREoF, We have caused the Seal of
our said Court to be hereunto affixed, at
aforesaid , this day of

in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy , in the
year of our Reign.

This section introduces several important changes. in the first
place it assimilates the law in all the provinces, an unquestionable
improvement, and at least one step however small towards a general
assimilation of the laws of these Provinces as far as possible.
An object which must be a desideratum with all having the prosperity
of the Dominion at heart, and who take a large and patriotic view of
the subject, and one which is now rendered more than ever desirable
in view of the creation of the Suprene Court with an ultimate appel.
late jurisdiction.

The procedure indicated by tbis section more nearly resembles that
hitherto in force in Quebec than in the other provinces, especially in
requiring but one affidavit, that of the creditor, his clerk or agent.

This affidavit may be made before any of the officials nentioned in
sec. 105, post

A new limitation is introduced in requiring the affidavit to declare
that the claim on which it is based is not less than $200, beyond the
value of any security held by the creditor moving, and also the decla-
ration of absence of collusion ; a declaration necessary where one
object in view by the legislature is to do away with voluntary assign-
ments; although, as stated in our preface, this object will probably
be found a too violent reaction from the ultra facility hitherto afforded
to assignments of this nature. It is not unlikely. that it will event-
ually be found more desirable to adopt the rule followed in the United
States of permitting these assignments, on the petition of the insol-
vent, for sufficient cause.



The procedure is also siniplified and rendered less expensive, by SEC: 9.providing for the writ being at once addressed to the official assignee,
without requiring the intervention of the Sheriff.

In the Province of Quebec the debt must be set out as in affidavits
to hold to bail. v. 13 Rule of Prac. in Insol. -

In entitling the affidavits, the names of the plaintiff and defendant Affidavits.
£hould appear in accordance with the forr in the schedule. (Sharp
-& Secord v. Matthews, 5 Prac. Rep. U. C. 10.)

The fact of the trading, as well as the act of insolvency. niust
be proved by the affidavits of two credible witnesses, in addition to
the affidavit of the creditor, to support an attachrment issued on the
Act of Insolvency, created by' sub-sece. 2, 3 and 4, of sectión three
,of Act of 1869. But this decision would seem in view of the wording
.of the present section to be without force at present. Bagzcell v.
Hamilton, 10 L. J. 305; C, C. Logie, Rob. & J. Dig. 410.

When one petitioning creditor applies and fails to proceed, it is not Ir creditor rail
competent for another creditor to apply for adjudication on that peti- to p ceed.
tion. (In re Bristow, 3 L. R. Chy. 247).

A creditor issuing an attachment under the Act of 1864, cannot,
.after five days froni the return day of the writ, withdraw the attacli-
-nent so as to prevent another creditor from intervening for the prose-
cution of the cause. Wortington v. Taylor, 10 L. J. 333; C. C.
Logie (Rob. J. Dig. 411.)

A limited company can maintain a petition in bankruptcy for an Joint stock Co.
.adjudication, and the secretary of the company can make the neces- petition.
sary oath. (In re Calthorp, 3 L. R. Chv. 252.)

A trader having ceased to meet his liabilities, a demand was served Delay from
-on him on the 31st January, requiring him to make an assignment. d.eýand to
On February 6th (the 5th being a Sunday), an order was granted for
an attachment, which issued. One of the affidavits filed on appli-
cation for the attachmient was sworn to on Februarv 4th. On an
application to set aside the writ and all proceedings for irregularity, it
vas considered

1. Tliat the order for the issuing of the writ was not made too
-soon.

2. That it was immaterial that one of the aflidavits was mâade
-within the five days allowed for petitioning under sec. 3, sub-sec. 3,
Insolvent Act of 1864, or for mnaking an assigrnent in accordance
-with the demand.

3. That the writ of attachment should have been endorsed with a
sQtatement that the same vas issued by order of the Judge of the
County Court; but an amendment was allowed on payment of costs
by plaintiffs. (Mclnnes v. Brook, 1 L. J. U. C. (N. S.) 162.)

c



SEC. 9, The first of these rulings does not, at first sight, appear to be in-
accordance with the provisions of the act. The ruling at Montreal,
in re Clark & Co. & Shaw & Davis, 1870, appears sounder, where it
held that a petition presented on the sixth day after the deniand,
where one of these days was a Sunday, was in tine. v. 12 Rule
of Prac. in Insol., Q.

Whoacreditor. The question of what will make a person a creditor within the
meaning of this section is not without difficulty, evèn when examined
by the light of clause h of the interpretation section (No. 2).

Unliquidatcd Unascertained damages claimed against an insolvent for a tort can-
damageg. not be the debt relied on by an applying creditor.

The debt muet not be a claim for damages, unless ascertained and
fixed by judgment ; therefore interest, even on a bill of exchange,.
cannot bc the subject of an applying creditor's debt, unless expressed
to be payable upon the face of the instrument, and it cannot be added
to the principal to make up ýhe amount required to constitute the
creditor's debt. (Cameron v. Smith, 2 B. & A., 305 ; ex parte Green-
way, Buck, 412 ; ex parte Burgess, 8 Taun. 660; 2 Moore, 745.)

Interes'. The portion of this dictuni which refers to interest on commercial
paper would not be considered sound law in Quebec ; for cap. 64 of
the Consolidated Statutes of that Province provides that euch paper
ehall bear interest from the last day of grace.

Equitable debt. It would seem to be a question whether the debt of the applying
creditor must not be a debt, for which, if payable at the time, an action
at law could be maintained by and in the name of the creditor : and
whether an equitable debt Ls sufficient, (exparte Hawthorne, Mont.
132) although sucli a debt may certainly be proved under bank-
ruptcy, The obligation to pay a sum of money under an order of a
court of Equity, although placed for some purposes on the same foot-
ing as ajudgment at law, is not a sufficient petitioning creditor's debtý
(ex parte .Blencowe, 1 L. R. Ch. 393). It has been held that the assig-
nee of a bond could not be an applying creditor within the meaning
of the English Act, (exparte Lee, 1 P. W. 782; .9edlicot's case, 2
Str. 899 ; ex parte Sutton, 11 Ves. 163.)

Transferred But semble in the Province of Quebec, that if signification of the
debt. transfer be previously given, proceedings would lie, (Lacombe v.

Lanctot, 16 L. C. Jurist, 166.)
Irescribcddebt. A debt barred by the Statutes of Limitation (prescribed) is insufli-

cient, (Quantrock v. England, 2 W. BI., 703; exparte Dewdney, 15
Ves. 479 ; Mavor v. Payne, 3 Bing. 286; and in the United States,
Cornwall v. Cornwall, 6 B. R. 305 ; s. c, 6 A. L. Rev. 365) ; so is a
debt found upon an illegal consideration, (JWells v. Girling, 1 Brod..
and B. 417.)



A suni awarded by arbitrators iay constitute a good petitioning SEC. 10.
creditor's debt, (Datoes v. Holdstworth. Peake, ';0 unless the award
be bad on its face, or the subnissioii vvid, (antramt v. Chase, 15 Ea.a ofarbi.
209, 1 Ro. 344; Dutton v. Morrison, 17 Ves., 193.)

In Ontario, a creditor, whose debt is immatured, may commence Unmatnred
proceedings against his debtor, who is insolvent, in like manner as he debt.
inight have done if his debt had been overdue at the time. But in a
case where it appeared that the debtor did not owe more than $100
beyond the creditor's debt, none of which was at the tine due, the
Court directed that he should be allowed further time to shew, if he
could, that he was not in fact insolvent, and so not liable toliave his
estate placed in compulsory liquidation, (in re Moore v. Luce, 18 C.
P. U. C. 446 ; v. 13 L. C. Rep. p. 113.)

It would seem that in the Province of Quebec the same rule would
be followed, for, anterior to the insolvent law, writs of attachment
could be taken against the person and property of debtors on imma-
tured claims. (Sinclair v. Fergu.son, and Robertson v. Ferguson, 8
L. C. Rep. 239; Leduc v. Tourigny, 5 L. C. Jurist, 123.)

In the United States, a creditor whose debt is not due may become
a petitioner. It is a proveable debt, and therefore sufficient to main-
tain a demand. (Linn v. Snith, 4 B. R. 46 ; s. c. I L. T. B. 299;
'. c. 3 L. T. B. 218.)

The debt of a surety is sumicient to support a denand against him. Debt as surety.
(Jleylor v. Hall, Palm, 325; Eden, 43.)

Two persons exchanged acceptances, and before the bills matured Accommoda-
one committed an act of bankruptcy ; it was held that there ivas not tion debt.
suchi a debt due fromn hini to the other as would sustain a commission
before the other had paid bis own acceptance. (Sarratt v. Custin, 4
Taun., 208; 2 Ro. 112.)

10. The service of a writ of attachment issued against serviceoewrits..
a debtor under this Act, may be made upon him as pro-
vided for the service of an ordinary writ of summons in
the Province where the service is to be made, and if such
debtor remains without such Province, or conceals him-
self within such Province, or bas no domicile in any
Province of the Dominion, or absconds from bis domicile,
in every such case service shall be made by such notice
or advertfsement as the Judge, or in the Province of
Quebec the Judge or Prothonotary, may order.

Concurrent writs of attachment issued against a debtor Service of con.
may be executed without being previously served uponcaneft wrs.



SEC. 11. him, except in cases where such debtor has his domicile
or a place of business in the county or district in which
the same is to be executed, when the writ may be served
at such domicile or place of business.

constructive The order for constructive service wilI issue on a sunnary petition
Fervice. based upon the return of the officer charged with the execution ofthe

writ, or on the original or a supplenentary affidavit of the creditor,
his clerk or agent, or the affidavit of any third person, establishing
the facts required.

A Judge in insolvency bas power to rescind an order made by himuu
for constructive service of a writ of attachient (Eaton v. Slannuon,
17 C. P. U. C. 592).

When a trader in Ontario becones insolvent, and an attachnent iii
insolvency is issued to the sheriff of the county in which le resides,
the County Court Judge lias jurlsdiction to issue another attachment
to the sheriff of anv Cou-nty in Canada iii which the insolvent has
property. (Iii re Beard, 15 Grant, 441).

neturn of writ. 11. Writs of attachment shall be made returnable
forthwith after the execution thereof. And imniediately

Notice of issue. upon the receipt of a writ of attachment issued under
this Act, the Official Assignee shall give notice of the
issuingy thereof by advertisement (Form D),

FORM D.

ISOLvENT ACT OF 1S7.5.

A. B.,
Plaintiff.

C. D.,
Defendant.

A writ of attachment lias issued in this cause.

(Place (late.)

Official Assignee.

The object of this notice is to prevent third parties from disposing
of any portion of the estate which nay be under their control.

A.bbott on Ins. Act, 184.
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No period is fixed during which the publication of this notice shall SEC. 14.
be continued. It would probably be sufficient to publish it as pro-
vided in s. 101 for notices of meetings; but in sonie cases publication
in a local paper would also be desirable. To obviate doubts a rule of
practice might advantageously be made in reference to this notice.

12. The Official Assignee by hiniself or by such Ex<cution of

Deputy (which word shal in this Act include Deputies,)
as he may appoint shall, under such writ of attachment,
seize and attach all the estate, property and efects of
the Insolvent, within the limits of the county or district
for which he is appointed,including bis books of accounts,
moneys, securities for moneys, and ail bis office or busi-
ness papers, documents, and vouchers of every kind and
description ; and shall return with the writ a report un-
der oath stating iiin general terms his proceedings on such
writ.

V. 21 Rule of Frac. 1. of Q.

13. If the Official Assiguee or his Deputy, is unable to Locked rroper-
obtain access to the interior of the house, shop, store, broken open.
warehouse or other premises of the Insolvent named in
the writ, by reason of the same being locked, barred, or
fastened, such Official Assignee or Deputy is hereby
authorized forcibly to open the sane in the preserce of
at least one witness, and to attach the property found
therein.

ASSIGNMENTS AND PROCEEDINGS THEREON.

14. A debtor on whom a demand is made by a cred- A&sgnrentsd
itor or creditors who has or have filed the affidavit re- to wlom made.

quired, or against whom a writ of attachment bas issued,
as provided by this Act, may make an assignment of bis 2 l-.M
estate to the Official Assignee appointed for the county
or district wherein he bas his domicile, or wherein he has
bis chief place of business, if he does not reside in the ,asK

country or dietrict wherein he carries on his business;
and in case there is no Official Assignee in the county or
district where be resides or wherein he carres on bis
business, then to the Official Assignee for the nearest



SEC. 14. adjoining county or district; but such assignment or writ
of attachment nay be set aside or annulled by the court
or judge for want of, or for a substantial insufficiency
in, the affidavit required by section foui, or by
section nine, on surmary petition of any creditor
to the amount of not less than one hundred dollars
beyond the amount of any security wbich he holds-
of which petition notice shall have been given to the
debtor and to the creditor who made the demand of as-
signment or who issued the writ of attachnent, within
eight davs from the publication of the notice thereof in
the Official Gazette.

To whom The question of who may take advantage of the insolvent laws to
ahould Act free himself from further liabili'ties to his creditors is one of the most
apply. difficult and delicate with which the legislator lias to deal. On either

hand a danger threatens as the result of what may be enacted. On
the one side, too great an extension of the right places in the hands of
the fraudulent debtor a weapon which may be wielded to the great aid
manifest injury of his creditors, and this has been constantly felt
under the Act of 1869. On the other, over stringent regulations are
likely to be so cumbrous in working as to often be inefficacious, and
either enable the debtor to rnake away with his property, or furnish
the creditors with a neans of extortion, by withholding their assistance
in placing the estate in insolvency.

The present Act differs on this point both from the Act of 1864 and
that of 1869. The former, before it was amended, required a resolu-
tion of a general meeting of the insolvent creditors to enable hini to
assign ; the latter threw the doors open to all. The present attempts
to steer a middle course; whether the result will be successful will soon
be seen in its working. Bitherto the great obstacles in satisfactorily
applying the principles of the nsolvent statates have been, 1st the
apathy of the creditors, engendered often from the little control they
lad over the estate in the earlier stages of insolvency, 2nd, the dif-
ficulty and delay encountered in working the act, principally owing to
the absence of a special bankrupt court, a want notrenoved by this
act, and vhich, as long as it exists, it is to be feared will seriously
impede the working of any statute on the subject.

Assigninent It vas held under the voluntary assignment clause of the acts here-ehudbc ac-
cepted by assig tofore in force, that the assignnent was not valid unless accepted by
ne&. the Assignee, Yarrington v. Lyon, 12 Grant, 308; but it is doubtful

whether the sanie rule would be applied under the section, for by the



present act the character of the interin assignee is made more an SEC. 14.
>fficial and public one than heretofore, and even the assignment pro-
vided for by this section is involuntary to a great extent.

The question has arisen in the Courts of Ontario, whether an Insol- lnolvent
vent, who has no estate, can partake of the benefit of the act. It arose without estate.
incidentally in Smith, Insolvent, upon an appeal against his discharge,
by Darling, a creditor. Adani Wilson, J.. held there was an estate,
-but remarked,-" What conclusion he might have formed as to ths
validity of an assignment where there was no estate lie was not pre-
pared to eay." 4 Prac. Ct. Rep. 89. In re W. Perry, an insolvent,
S. J. Jones, J. held that a discharge may be obtained whîere the
Insolvent has made an affidavit that he has no estate to assign. L
Jor. 1866, p. 75.

Inthe Courts of Quebec, the books do not show that this point has
been raised. But we are aware that Insolvents who had no estate to
assign, have obtained a discharge from the Courts, under the act o
1864, in cases where a deed of discharge had, and also where it had not
been given, by the creditors. Pop. p. 21.

This question cannot be considered very materially altered by the
changes made by the present act in reference to composition and dis-
charge ; but ampler power is given to the court or judge in dealing
with it, see secs. 49 et seq., and especially section 53, which provides
for the suspension or refusal of the discharge where the estate will not
pay thirty three cents on the dollar.

A petition calling in question the validity of an assignment Petition ques-0 evduo h tioning assigu.iunder the Act, must be served upon the insolvent as well as upon the ment must be
Assignee. (In re Gravel and Stewart, and Vilbon Ptr. 17 L. C. ser onasgnee.
Jurist, p.)-

:-An assignment under the Act by one memnber only of a co-part- Assignment by
nership cannot operate as an assignment of the Partnership Estate. one partner.

<Cournoyer vs. Tranchemontagne et al, and Barthe int. party, C. of
R. 18 L. C. J. p. 335.)

15. The assignment nentioned in the next preceding Form ofassign.
section may be.in the form E ; and in the Province of"ent
,Quebec the deed of assignment may be received by a
iotary in the authentic form.



SEC. 16. FORM E.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1S75.

This assignment made between of the-
first part, and of the second part,.
witnesses,

(Or)
On this day of
before the undersigned notaries
came and appeared
of the first part, and
of the second part, which said parties declared to us
notaries:-

That under the provisions of " The Insolvent Act of
1875" the said party of the first part, being insolvent,
has assigned and hereby does assign to the said party of
the second part, accepting thereof as Assignee under the
said Act, and for the purposes therein provided, all his
estate and effects, real and personal, of every nature and
kind whatsoever.

To have and to hold to the party of the second part as
Assignee for the purposes and under the Act aforesaid.

In witness, whereof, &c.
(or)

Done and passed, &c.
By sec. 7 of the act of 1869, this instrminent in the provinces, other

than Quebec, vas required to be in duplicate; and this method should
probably still be followed.

It vas provided by sec. 115 of the act of 1869 that ' ail deeds ofr
"assignnient, &c., shall be executed in the ianner in which deeds are
"usually executed in the province wherein such deeds shall res-

" pectively bear date," and under that section it has always been
considered that in the Province of Quebec they should be executed
before a notary.

Miet of aFFigt- 16. Whenever an Insolvent shall have made an assign-
i**t. ment, and in case no assignmnent shall have been made,

but a writ or concurrent writs of attachment shall have-



issued as provided for by this Act, such assignment or SFC. 16.
such writ or writs of attachment, as the case may be,
shal vest in the Official Assignee of the county or dis-
trict wherein the same shall have issued, al right, power,
title and interest which the insolvent bas in and to any
real or personal property, including bis books of account,
all vouchers, letters, accounts, titles to property and
other papers and documents relating to bis business and
estate, all moneys and negotiable papers, stocks, bonds
and other securities, and generaly all assets of any kind
or description whatsoever which he may be possessed of
or entitled to up to the time of bis obtaining a discharge
from his liabilities, under the same charges and obligations
as he was liable to with regard to the sane; and the Assig-
nee shall hold the same in trust for the benefit of the
Insolvent and his creditors, and subject to the orders of
the court or judge ; and he may upon such order and
before any meeting of the creditors, institute any conser- conservatory
vatory process or any proceeding that may be necessary proceedings.

for the protection of the estate ; he may also, upon such
order, sell and dispose of any part of the estate and
effects of the Insolvent which may be of a perishable
nature: such assignment or writ or writs of attachment
shall not however, vest in the assignee such real and
personal property as are exempt from seizure and sale Certain proper-

under.execution, by virtue of the several Statutes in that ro eeizure.

case made and provided in the several Provinces of the
Dominion respectively, nor the property which the In-
solvent may hold as trustee for others.

The spirit of this section is that ail property and every beneficial Ail prperty in
interest which the insolvent personally has shall, with certain specific 'h nt
exceptions, be vested in the assignee for the benefit of his creditors. Interest to be
It differs somewhat froni the corresponding section (No. 10) of the ne.
act of 1869, and especially by the insertion of the important rnodifying
clause "under the same charges and obligationa as he (the insolvent)

was fiable to with regard to the sanie."
Moneye seized, by a judgment creditor of the Insolvent, prior to 3oneys under

the assignment, but at the time of the assignment pending in Court, Eeizure.
are vested in the assignee,to be divided aniong the creditors generally
according to the provisions of the Act, subject to the seizing creditor's



SEC. 16. lien for costs, see sec. 83, posi, and consequently the case of
Bacon v. Douglas, and Converse Ass. 15 L. C. Rep. 456., is no
longer a precedent.

Proceeds of When a sale bas been had under an execution against a judgment
unuerr cu-d debtor, who afterwards made an assignment. the proceeds of the sale
tion. are not vested in the assignee, but go t the creditor. Brand v.

Bickell, Upper Canada Law Jour. p. 95., but subject to the plaintiffXs
lien for costs, see sec. 83.post.

Execution irre. " Where a writ offi.fa. issued on judgment on a specially endorsed
gularly issued. writ before the expiration of eight days fron the last day for appear-

ance it was held to be irregular ; and the defendant having inade a
voluntarv assignment five davs after the issue of the writ, the assignee
succeeded in setting aside the execution with costs, (Randal v. Bow-
man, 1 L. J. U. C. (N.S.) 158.) This case was decided under the
Act of 1864; and does not touch the question whether after a sale
tnder such an irregular eecution, even since the passage of the
amending Act of 1865, sec. 13, or after payment over of the proceeds
since this Act, the assignee could secure for the general creditors the
proceeds of the sale, as against the execution creditor.

·" Where a final judgment in default of appearance to a specially en-
dorsed writ was entered on 23rd January, and execution issued on
30th of same month, and a writ of attachmenrt under the insolvent
Act issued on 3rd February, an application on 2Sth March, at the
instance of the ofilcial assignee, to set aside thejuignient, as irregular
for a defect in the afidavit of service, %vas held to be toolate" (Duinn v.
Dunn, 1 L. J. U. C. (N.S.) 239)., Edgar 1869 p. 61.

Law silits sus. The assignient suspends law suits pending by or against the In-
solvent. After the assignnent the Assignee may niove in any suit

-7for the suspension of the proceedings, until after lie can fornally
T appear therein, to prosecute or defend it, mn his official capacity. li

appeal, Burland v. Larocque, 12 L. C. Jur. 292.
"These provisions renove to a great extent the opportunity for the

preferential judgments so frequently given by debtors in insolvent cir-
cumistances. An equal distribution ofthe estate of an insolvent is the
aim of these laws, and this object could scarcelv be accomplished so
long as it was in the power of a bankrupt to give disgraceful prefer-
ences by allowing a favored creditor to obtain a judgnent by default,
and secure priority of execution.

" The necessity for this change which was also found in the statute
of 1869, was shewn in a striking manner by the decision in Thorne v.
Torrance, 16 U. C., C. P. 445 (afflrned on appeal, 18 U. C., C. P.
29). In that case certain debtors executed a deed of assignment tor



payment of creditors, but not in accordance with the Act of 1864. SEC. 10.
Thorne subsequently to this deed issued a writ of execution against
the debtors, and then hinself took proceedings in insolvency against
their estate for the general benefitereditors. It was held that the assign
ment was an act of bankruptcy and void, ani therefore the execution
plaintiff, althougli also petitioner in insolvency, could enforce his ex-
ecution against the debtors of the estate to the postponenient of the rest
of the creditors. This decision vas followed in Rose v. Brown, 16 L.
C. C. P. 477." Edgar 1869, p. 61.

The lien of a vendor for unpaid purchase money attaches to the Vendor's lien.

land in the hands of the assignee in insolvency of the purchaser,( T1an
Wagner v. Findlay, 14 Grant, 53; Mitford v. ,Iitford, 9 Ves. 100;
Grant v. Mills, 2 Ves. & B. 306; Chapman v. Tanner, i Vern. 267)
and in Quebec lie has his bailleur defonds claim.

It is probable that the general jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery Triitees, bauk-
in all matters relating to trusts would place it in the power of that ¡t°,no0Ipp)oilitinent o
Court to appoint a new trustee in case of the bankruptcy of a forner ne.-
one; alhhough it was thought necessarv to clothe the Court in Eng-
land with that power by statute, (6 Geo. IV. c. 16, s. 79; 12 & 13 Vie.
c. 106, s. 130). These provisions, however, do not render it imper-
ative on the Court to reinove a trustee from the trust upon his bank-
ruptcy; but he vill be renoved if his bankruptcy in the smuallest-
degree endangers the trust. (In re Bridgman's Trust, 6 Jur. (N.S.)
1065). In case of the banicruptcy of a trustee the Court of Chancery
may appoint a receiver to act in his stead, (ex parte Ellis, 1 Atk.
101 ; Langley v. Hawke, 5 Mad. 46.)

. Property which has been placed in the hands of a man for a specific Pro prty depo-

purpose vill not pass to his assignee upon his bakruptcv. As where Sites · th insu]-c vent for speci3i
bills ofexchange were remitted to bankers in London with permission purpose does
to discount thein for a particular purpose, and they were not in fact sgne to
-discounted before the bankruptcy of the banker to whoni they were
remitted, but carried to account, the property was held to reinain in the
party inaking the remittance, (Thompson v. Giles, 2 B. & C. 422 ; ex
partc Frere, Mo. and M. 263). Also, where a bankrupt was allowed
by his assignees to remain in possession of his house and furniture,
in order to assist in settling the affairs of the bankrupt estate, and the
bankrupt traded and became bankrupt a second time, it was holden
that the furniture, &c., etill reinaîned the property of the assignees,
under the first commission, and did notpass under the second assign-
mient, ( Walker v. Burnell, Doug. 317, and see Mullen v. Moss, I M.
.S S., 335).



SEC. 16. Trust funds were invested in the purchase of transferable shares in
a banking company, in the naine ofone of the trustees, who executed

Shares iD joint a declaration of the trusts thereof (the rules of the ccanpany not
stock comranfy
Iied by trustee. allowing shares to stand in the names of joint owners or cestuis que

trustent.) The trustee was also a proprietor of shares in hie own
riglht in the saine conpany and made various sales and purchases of
shares therein. There was nothing to distinguish whicli were the
individual shares held by the different proprietors, the same being in
the nature of a capital expressed by quantity. The trustee contracted
to assign a certain number of shares to the banking conpany as a
security for advanceswhich they made to him; he afterwards becane
bankrupt. It was held, that the trustee must be presumed to have
transferred or pledged such shares as belonged to hinself, and so far
as he had shares of bis own, not to have transferred or pledged the
shares of hie cestuis que trustent. That therefore the cestuis que trustent

were entitled to so many of the shares standing in the name of the
trustee at the tine of his bankruptcy as could be presumed to be
identical with the shares in which the trust fundswere invested, from
the fact that such a number of shares had always ..4henceforward
stood in the naine of the trustee. That the equitable title of the
cestuis que trustent to the shares purchased with the trust funds was
perfected without notice to the banking company, by the execution of
the declaration of trust thereof, (Pinkeit v. Vright, 2 Hare, 120 ; 12
L. J. Ch. 119.)

Mixture oftrust If a trustee mixes a trust fund with money of his own, as long as
witht privats
f nva. the mixed fund remains under his control, either in its original shape,

or in such substituted forin that it can be traced, it is primarily
liable to answer the trust. Therefore where a man, on the verge of
bankruptcy, made out of a mixed fund of his own and trust noneys,

payments to creditors, but without any fraudulent preference, the
owners ofthe trust moneys were held entitled, as against the assignees
in bankruptcy, to recover the value of their property out of the

remainder of the mixed fund found in the possession of the bankrupt
in an altered form, but sufficiently marked ; and it seens that the

decision would have been the same even if the payments by the bank-

rupt had been fraudulent preferences, as the money forming his share

of the mixed fund was at his disposal at the time those payments
were made, and would, therefore, for this purpose be looked on as
his own noneys, (Frith v. Cartland, il Jur. (N. S.) 238 ; 34 L. J.
Ch. 301 ; 13 W. R. 493; 12 L. T. (N. S.) 175.)

When trust Under previous statutes it was ivell established that property held
prd t r by the bankrupt as a trustee did not pass to the assignees, although

asseae.



such property might cone literally within the sections, as to orular SEC. 16.
and disposition, corresponding to the 5th clauee of this section, unle8s
the trust were created for the mere object of concealing 'who was the Frauduet
beneficial owner, or otherwise not bonà fide, (Caffrey v. Darby, 6 Ves. trusts.
496; Copenan v. Gallant, 1 P. W. M. S. 314; ex parte Smith, in re
Manning, 4 Dea. & C. 579; Joy v. Campbell, 1 Sch. & L. 328.) Where,
however, a trust of property was created in order to conceal wlo was
the beneficial owner of it, such property becane divisible among the
.creditors upon the barkruptcy of the trustee. By the ries of an
insurance company, no person, except a director, was periittei to
hold more than two shares in his own naine ; but no rule prevented-a
person fromn being beneficially entitled to more than two shares, by
holding then in the name of another party. A proprietor, who was
already the holder of two shares, having purchased two others,caused
thein to be entered in the name of the bankrupt in the company's
books, with the knowledge of one of the directors and the actuary.
'he bankrupt signed a declaration of trust, that he held the shares

.as truîstee for the proprietor; but no notice of the trust was taken in
the books of the company, and the bankrupt held the certitieate of
the shares, and continied to receive the dividends thereon, accounting
for then fron tine to tine to the proprietor up to the period of his
bankruptcy, when the shares vere still standing in his naie; during
ail which tine lie was treated as owner by the conpany, had notice
of meetings served upon him, attended meetings of the shareholders,
nd voted as a shareholder. It was ield, that the shares were in the

-order and disposition of the Iaikriupt, as reputel owner; exparte
Burbudqe. 1 Dea. 131, reversing the decision reportedl; sub nom.
.cx parte Wratkins, 4 D. & Ca. 87; 1 M. & A. 689.

By the ruiles of a joint-stock conpany, only principale could becone
subscribers. The petitioner pirchased forty shares in the naine of
the bankrupt, who verbally declared that lie held then as a trustee
for the petitioner, and the certidcates of the sharea were kept in the
possession of the petitioner ; but no notice was given to the company
of the trust, nor did the bankrupt sign a written declaration of trust,
uîntil seven days before the fiat was issued: it was held, that the
shares were in the order and disposition of the bankrupt, as reputed
.owner, and passed to his assignees; ex parte Orr, 1 Dea. 166; 2 Mo. &
724. These cases were, howeverrdeeided ivien there did not exist an
A.express enactnent tiat property held by the bankrupt in trust for
.any of.her person shoili not be divisible aiong his creditors; and it
seens probable that the introduction of such an enactmssent by the
first clause of this section imay enable persons, in sone cases, to



SEC. 16. evade the operation of the 5th clause of this section, which relates to
property in the order or dipposition of the bankrupt.

Under the sections of the Acts of 1864 and 1869, whicli contained
similar provisions to the present one, it was held in Quebec:-st.

Goods on c That goods deposited with a firni, to be sold on commission, are
rnission do not properties held for the benefit of another, and therefore on the insol-
passto anigneci vency of such firm, they do not vest in the assignee ;-and,

2ndlv. That such goods cannot be detained from the owner by the
assignee, though they had been seized by the landlord for rent, prior-
to the issue of the attachment in insolvency, and lie had fyled a claim
with the assignee, asserting his lien for unpaid rent, (Larclor v. Walker,
17 L. C. Rep. 349).

The Court therefore trpated the nierchant, entrusted with the sale of
the goods on commission, as a trustee, under those sections of the
former Acts, (Pop. p. 71).

The owner of goods nay, under such circuinstances, reclaimi them
by petition to the Judge, in a sunnary nianner, according to § 125
)ost.

Although, in England as here, all the property acquired by the

inaint s bankrupt up to the time of his discharge passes to his assignees, as
certain ca w. well as the riglit of action respecting it, he may there maintain a suit

for his personal labour performed after the issuing of an assignnent,
(Cippendale v. Tomlinson, Cook, 428; Silk v. Osborne, 1 Esp. 140;
Williams & Chambers, 11 Jur., 798); and he may sue upon after
acquired property, or on a contract, unless the assignee interferes,
( Webb v. Fox, 7 T. R. 391; Fotoler v. Douen, 1 B. & P. 44; Evans v.
Browen, 1 Esp. 170 ; Leroche v. Iakernan, Peake, 190); or sue tipon a
contract iade with him, (Cuminnbg v. Roebuck, Holt, 172) ; unleqs
the assignees interfere (Kitchen v. Bartsch, 7 East, 53; Herbert v.
Sayer, 2 Dow. & L. 49).

The plaintiff lnd been engaged in business in Canada, though not
permanently resident there. He was arrested by defendant, a con-
s;table, who took possession of noney found on hini, and being dis-
charged, he sued the defendant for the money; a writ of attachiment
having issued against him, one M. nas appointed Official Assignee,
and applied, under Sec. 4 sub. s. 9 of the Insolvent Act of 1864, to be

rroperty of allowed to intervene and represent the Plaintitf in the suit. The
Ier bn. plaintiff objectel, contending that as a foreigner he was not liable to

the insolvent laws. The point being one of great practical importance
raised for the first time, the Court with a view to have it properly
brougit up, left the Aesignee to sue the defendant for the noney so
:that the ,defendant might apply under the Interpleader Act, and the
question be represented on the record in a feigned issue. (Mellon vs.
Nichols, 27 Q. B. 167.)



SEC. 1.
By sec. 39 of this Act, the insolvent, if lie shall sue out " any wvrit,"

before lie obtains a discharge,muet give to the opposite party security mruét give secu.
fr costs. rity for coste,

A custoner deposited with a banker two bills of £1,000, endorsed Bill- o
1y him, for the anount of which it was agreed lie should draw, the change ou de-
lankers refusing to discount them. The curtomer only drew for £65, """-

and the bankers emnployed a broker to discount the bills, and became
bankrupt in less than three weeks after they were originally deposited
with them by the customer; it was held, that the custonier was
entitled to the proceeds of 'the bills, (ex parte Edwards, 2 M. D. x
D. 625).

Where money is paid by A. to B., to be applied by the latter, pur- ror.py paid be-
suant to a binding contract between the parties, A. cannot revoke its fore dut- not re-
destination. An act done in performance of a binding contract is not
revocable. In ordinary cases, where a man is bound to pay mioney
on a given day, a paynent made before the day is not revocable. The
drawer of an accommodation bill, a few' days before it was due, volun-
tarily, and not in contemplation of bankruptcy, gave to the acceptor
money wherewith to pay the bill. Before the bill was due the drawer
became-bankrupt, and hie assignees sued the acceptor for theamount
of the bill, asfor money had and received to their use: it was held
that the action vas not inaintainable, as the authority to apply the
money in payment of the bill, having been conferred by the drawer
upon the defendant, in performance of his implied contract to indeni-
nify, was irrevocable, (ales v. Hoppe, 9 C. B. 541 ; 14 Jur. 372; 19
L. J. C. P. 180. See Walker v. Rostron, 9 M. & W. 411).

A manufacturer, A., proposed to a firm of B. & C., who *were the _ ed
home agents of A.'s foreign consignees, that they should make to ep-cial pay-
advances to him against the consignnents, and that " the proceeds off '
sales above the advances," should go to the liquidation of an old claim
of B. & C. against A. B. & C. assented to this arrangement by a letter
which, after stating that there were two ways of making advances-
one for A. to draw on B. & C., and take their acceptances, and nego
tiate them.; the other, for B. & C. to advance cash to A. and draw
on A. for the amounts, A. to accept, and B. & C. to negotiate con-
cluded thus: " and we shall retire that a&ceptance froin proceeds ot
the sales." In pursuance of this arrangement, A. directed hie con-
signees to remit to B. & C., and B. & C. made advances to A. by draw-
ing on him, negotiating hie acceptpaces, sud remitting the proceeds
to himr.. Afterwards B. & C. being in vant of money, directedl the
consignees to remit not to themselves, but to a firm of bankere, C. &
D., (having a common partner with thiemselves) as a security for
advances made by C. & D. to B. & C. Upon B. & C. becoming bank-



SEC. 16. rupt it vas lield, that C. & D. lad notice of the arrangement between
A. and B. & C., through the fact of the common partner; and that
upon the construction of the contract, the remittances in the hands of
C. & D, were appropriated in equity, first, to the paynent of A.'s
acceptances, and subject thereto to the discharge of the old claini,
(Steele v. Stercart, L. R. 2, Eq. 84. See ex parte Brooke, in re Han-
mond, 17 L. R. 665 ; 20 L. T. N. S. 547).

]Moliwy pLcainst The plaintiffs purchased from the N. Bank a bill of exchange,
w~hicI i li ofÅxcciango liad drawn on the L. Bank, upon the faith of representations by the N.

been drawn. Baik that they had funds in the L. Bank, out of which the bill
would be paid at maturity; but soon after the purchase, the N. Bank
having stopped payment (without any proceedings in bankruptcy) the
L. bank refused to accept or pay the bill, althouglh they lad ample
funds of the N. Bank. It was held, that the plaintiffs were entitled
to payment out of those funds, the money having been paid on tie
fith of the representation; but upon appeal it was held that the
funds had not been specifically appropriated to meet the bills, and
thiat the plainititin were not entitled, (Tiompson v. Sinpson, 18 W. R.
1090; reversing L. R. 9 Eq., 497; 18 W. R. 964; sec Parley v. Turner,
21' L. J. Cli., 710 ; in re Barned's Banking Co., ex parte Xasàey, 22
L. T. (N. S.) 853. •

Didend wr. Dividend warrants on which the bankrupts in the character of stockranis entrusted
tortockbrokers brokers were entrusted to receive the dividends, and which thev lad
i Drts pledged for their own debt, were ordered to be delivered up to trustees

who had employed the bankript as their broker, (ex parte Gregory, 2
M. D. & D., 613).

Securities of A trustee, with the consent of his cestui que trust, pledged
third pereons ,
held by partner Madras governîment notes, ield by him in trust for the benefit of a

pledg"d by flrn firin of wlich le was a partner. The notes were afterwards
ven Ifrpartner redeemed and delivered to the lirm. Subsequently the firni. without

mighit hlave
done so. the consent of the ce.s(ui que trust, p!edged theni for a sinilar purpose.

The firn being insolvent and bankruptcy imminent, the trustee
redeened the notes with partnership assets, indorsed them to hiniself
personally, and replaced theni in his private chest. The firni became
bankrupt, and it was held, that the notes, which had been set apart
as belonging to the plaintiff, were not in the order and disposition of
the firm (Sinclair v. Wilson, 20 Bear, 324 ; 1 Jur. (N.S.) 9G7; 24 L.
J. Ch. 537).

oodse ipped The Lankrupt shipped goods to M., at New Southi Wales, and
destined to Fpe- the petitioner accepted bills drawn by the bankrupt for the invoicecial purpose. price, upon the express agreement that. the proceeds of the several

consignments should be received by the petitioner, and be appro-
priated by hii in discharge of such acceptances, and notice of



this agreement was given to M. Two bille which were remitted to SEC. 16.
England by M., on account of the proceeds of some of the shipments
made by flic bankrupt to.M., to be applied in discharge of the peti-
tioner's acceptances; the proceeds remitted were clothed with a trust
in favor of the acceptor ofc the bills, there being in fact an equitable
assignment of such proceeds. (Ex parte Flower, 4 Dea. & C., 449; 2
Mo. & A. 224; see ex parte Copeland, 3 Dea. & C., 199; Ex parte
Preecoit, ib. 218.

Customersdreiv checks on their bankers, with whon their accounts Cheques in In.
were already overdrawn, and paid away the cheqiues, which came to the ° vent's bande

fo Ipecwa pur.
hands of other bankers. The second bankers renitted to the first-the pose musit be o
cheques in a printed circular, desiring the amiount ofthem to be paid to
the London correspondents of the second bankers. Notwithstanding
this cireular, the custon between the bankers was to pay one another's
cheques, so tr as circunstances permitted, by remittances of notes of
the bankers sending the cheques directly to those bankers, the un-
derstanding being, however, that the cheques shoild be paid on the
day on which they were received, or theday following, either by such
rezittances, or according to the directions ofthe circular. The first
bankers gave the second credit in their boks for the amnount of the
cheques, but becane bankrupt three days after receiving them, and
without having made any payment or remittance in re.spect of them.
knowing at the time of receiving the cheques that bankruptcy
was inevitable. The assignees obtained paynent fron the customers
of the full anount of the cheques: it wvas held, that the second
bankers were entitled to payment in full of the sane amouat out of
thebankrupt's estate, (ex parte Cole, in re Wise, 3 M. D. & D. 189;
Lee, p. 75).

Even before the passing of this Statute it was held that, upon an Eeutors.
executor or administrator beconing bankrupt, the property in his
possession belonging to the testator or intestate, which could be dis-
tinguished fron his own property was not distributable, (Ludlow v.
Browning, 11 Mod. 138 ; ex parte Ellis, 1 Atk. 101 ; ex parte Marsh,
Ib. 159; Viner v. Cadell, 3 Esp. 88; nor could money vhich could
be specifically distinguished as belonging to the deceased be seized
under the bankruptcy, (Hoicard v. Jemnett, 3 Burr. 1369, cited by
Lord Kenyon, in Parr v. Newian 4 T. R. 648; see. 1 Winne. Ex.,
533-535, 4th ed.). Where assignees posessed thenselves of effects
which belonged to the bankrupt as executor only, the Court. of Chan-
cery, upon flic application of the testator's creditors, vould appoint a
receiver, to whom the assignees should account, (ex parte Ellis, in re Excentor em.
Winsonne, 1 Atk. 101). A testator may by bis will give a qualified f°olo ed by wifl
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SEC. 16. power to his executor to trade with a specific portion of the assets, so
that, in the event of the executor becoming bankrupt, the rest of the
assets will not be affected by the bankruptcy, although the whole of
the executor's private property vill be liable, (ex parte Garland, 10
Ves. 110 ; Catbush v. Cuitbusit, 1 Bear. 184; Thompson v. Andrews,
I M. & R. 116. An executor carrying on his testator's trade pledges
to the creditors of that trade his own responsibility. In addition to
his personal liability, the trust funds committed to hini for the pur-
poses of the trade by the testator are also pledged. In cases of this
nature the material enquiry therefore is, to what extent has the tes-
tator authorized the executor to employ his assets in the trade ? If the

• executor do not go beyond his authority, then the assets employed by
him in the trade can never be proved under the commission ; they are
a part of the capital of the trade to pay its debts ; but, on the other

. hand, if in breach of his trust, lie inake use of the assets in the trade,
to an extent not autlhorized'by the will, the excess so employed mnay
be proved as a debt under the commission. It is the saine thing as
if the executor liad employed the assets of another estate in the trade,
(ex parte Richardson, in re Hodsnn, Buck, 209). A testator directed
that it should be lawful for his wife to retain in her hands and employ
any suin not exceeding £6,000, in carrying on the trade in which lie
night, be engaged at his decease, and he appointed his wifè and son
executrix and executor. The widow carried on the testator's trade,
taking the son into partnership, and the nioneys received were placed
at the bankers to their joint account: it was held, on their bank-
ruptcy, that the employnient of £6,000 of the assets in the trade so
carried on was authorized by the will, and gave no riglt of proof in
competition with the joint creditors, and that the circumnstance of the
son being taken into partnership niade no diffirence, (ex parle and in re
Butterfidd, 1 De G. 319, 570) ; Lee, p. 77.

RI ht to pub. The right to publisl a newspaper has been held to pass to the
Isn newspaper. assignees, (Longman v. Tripp, 2 B. & P. N. R. 67 ; ex parte Foss in

re Baldwin, 2 D. & J. 230).

Goodwill ot It has been held that the goodwill of the bankrupt's trade, so far as

o ass puses it is local, might pass to his assignees, (ex parte Thomas, 2 M. D. & D.
294); as where the goodwill of the business was nothing more than
an advantage attached to the possession of a house, the lease of which
passed to the assignees, (Chissum v. Dewes, 5 Russ, 29 ; Parr v Pearce,
3 Madd. 74; But where a bankrupt's trade as a waggoner was sold
by lis assignees with the goodwill, the Court, in the absence of any
covenant on the part of the bankrupt, refused to grant an injunction
to restrain the bankrupt, who had obtained his certificate, from carry-



ing ogn a similar trade on part of the same road, (Crutiell v. Lye, 17 SEC. 16,
Ves. 335; 1 Rose, 123). The naine or style of a firn constitutes
.part of its assets, and is- a proper subject for valuation, (Banks v.
·Gibson, 6 N. R. 373).

An option to take a lease was lield to be an interest in ]and. within Option to tae-
Act 1840, s. 142; Buckland v. Papillon, L. R. 2, ch. 71; Lee, p. 80. lease.

An interest in property given to an uncertificated bankrupt, contin-rr con-
gently on hie obtaining his certificate, was held to pase to hais assignees ditionillygiven
in bankruptcy, on the certificate being gran ted, (Davidson v. Chalners,insolvent.

-23 Dea. 653); Lee, p. 80.
It iL- most important that an attachnient should supersede any other Attachment

writs in the hands of the sherity. An equal distribution of the estate Lr dil
of an insolvent i8 the aimi of these ]aws, and tlis object liad very
little chance of being accomnplished so long as it was in the power of
a bankrupt to give disgraceful preferences by allowing a favùred
creditor to get a judgmient by default, and secure priority of execution.

Even before this special enactnient,as an aimendnent tothe act of 1864,
it was more than doubtful wlether an assignmnent or writ of attach-
ment did not cover property of the insolvent under actual seizure by
execution. Indeed it bas been so beld by a County Court Judge, in a
case where a writ of attachnent under the Absconding Debtors' Act
vas received by a sheriff, and acted upon by his attaching defetndant's

goods. Writs off. fa. were also placed in fais hands against defen-
dant, andi he subsequently received an attachment in insolvency. In
this case it was held that the ordinary writ of attachment, as well as
the fa. f. could not have the effect of keeping the insolvent's pro-
.perty out ofthe hands of the assignee, (Henry v. Douglas, i L. J. U.
C. (N.S.) 108).

Where a memorial of judigment iad been obtained and duly rcegis- Judgment
tered before insolvency by a creditor of the insolvent, but no execution régistered
had issued thereon, it was decided, in a special case stated on the s real
equity side of the Suprene Court, that the plaintiff, thejudgmentere- lien.
ditor, could enforce his lien upon the real estate of the insolvent, and
that an order ehould be niade directing the assignee, the defendant, to
pay to the plaintiff the amount due on the judgment, This decision
was sustained on appeal to the full Bench, (De Veber v Austin,
aesignee of Glacier, decided in New Brunswick. Rçport not yet
published.)

And where plaintiff, a judgment creditor of defendant, proved his Lxecution ta-é
claim before the assignee under the Insolvent Act; afterwards, and property not
before defendant obtained hie discharge, the plaintiff issued execution endul n
on hie judgment, and levied upon property which the insolvent had



SEc. 16. not ineluded in his echedule of assets:--Beld, thdt whetier the pto-
perty belonged to the defendant at the tirme of his insolvency or was.
the property of a third person, lie had no right to apply to set aside-
the execution, as in citier case lie could have no right to it, (Jones v.
Desbrisay, Trin. T., New Brunswick, 1871.)

Qure.-As to whether the Homestead Act of New Brunswick,
which exempts real estate to the value of six hundred dollars from
seizure, is not ultra vires quoad traders, and good as to non traders,.
notwithstanding the provision of this section, (in re Harris, on in re
Porter, 2 Pugi. Rep. 11.)

Sale of lamds in By analogy, and by applying the principles and epirit of the Insol-
Nevr Bruns- Att r
WCkn.' vency Act to proceedings in equity to enforce a sale of lands, the

eflect of a decree for sale is equivalernt to the seizure by the sheriff of
land under an execution. And, until actual sale under the decree,
the lands embraced in it are yested in the assignee by the effect of his
appointnment, for the general benefit of creditors, ( Yale v. Tolerton, 2
Chy. Chr. Reps. 49).

confliet!ag A. curious point arose in connection with the interpretation of this

meand ° ection in Convere v. Michie, 16 C. P. U . C. 167. In the afternoon
/acias.. of 18th September, 1865, the Royal assent was giveri to the amnending

Act. In the norning of that day a judgment lad been recovered by
M. against R.; executioi had been placed in the hands of the sheriff
at half-past ten, and a seizure had been made of the defendant's goods
at about eleven. On the same day a writ of attachnent was issued
by C. agaiist R. under the Act of 1864, and placed in the bands of
the same sheriff at about half-past eleven. It was held that under
these circunstances the fi. fa. goods could not be considered as
having been issued and delivered to the sheriff before the Act came
into force, and therefore by virtie of the Act the writ of attacliment
prevailed over the execution, and the creditor was not entitled to any

lien for hie costs. Edgar 1869.

Poiers-ofattor. With respect to.poicers of attorncy, it lias been determiined that a
neyarerevoked power of attorney given by a bankrupt to receive money for hiu is
by bankruptcy. revoked by his bankruptey ; (Hovill v. Leth/waite, 5 Esp. 158 ;) and it

would seeme also that a power of attorney given to a bankrupt for the
sanie purpose would be equally revoked; (Heedson v. Granger, 5 B.
et al. 31.) But when the power lias been given by a bankrupt to do

Exception a mere formal act, such as to sign an endorsenent upon the register
of a ship when ghe returns home, (which the bankrupt, indeed, muight
be compelled to do himself, notwithstanding his bankruptey,) in such
a case the power of attorney lias been held not to be revoked ; (Dixon
v. Eioart, Buck, 94; and see ex parte and in»re Macdonald, Buck, 399;



cx parle Stuart, 1 Gl. v. J. 344; 1 Dea. B. L 399, 2nd edit.) A letter SEC. 16.
of attorney which is part of a security for noney is not revocable;
(Walsh v. Whitcomb, 2 Esp. 565 ; Gaussen v. Martin, 10 B. & C.,
731; Abbott v. Stratton, 3 J. & Lat. 613.) See Sielford on Insolvency
53, and cases there cited; Parry v. Jones, 1 C. B. N. S. 339 ; 1 & 2
Vic. c. 110 s. 55: 22 & 23 V. c. 35, e. 26. Lee p. 82.

Property belonging to the wife for her separate use is, of course, not wlf 's pro-
divisable among an insolvents'creditLors on bis bankruptcy. And ithas
long been settled that if land or personalty be devised or settled to or
upon a married woman for lier separate use, without the precaution of
vesting it in trustees; still, in equitv,the intention will be effectuated,
and the wife's interest protected by the conversion of her husband
into a trustee for her. (Bennett v. Daris, 2 P. Wnms. 316; Parker v.
Brook, 9 Ves. 583 ; Rich v. Cockell, 9 Vei. 375; Williams v. Waters,
14 Mo. W. 166 ; Rowe v. Rowe, 2 De G. & S. 294 ; Darkin v. Darkin,
17 Bea. 578; Gardner v. Gardner, 1 Giff. 126.)

Personal chattels bequeathed to a single woman for her separate
use, but witlout the intervention of any trustee, cannot be seized in
execution by the judgnent creditor of an after-taken husband ; (New-
lands v. Paynter, 4 My. & Cr., 408.)

Where a bankrupt would, fromt the circumstances of the case, be
considered as a trustee for his wife, his assignees were held to be
trustees in like manner. In reading over a settlement of the real
estate of an intended wife, it was observed that by mistake a noiety
was limited to the intended husband for life, instead of to her sepa-
rate use, and she refused to accept unless the inistake was rectified.
The husband then gave a note in writing to the trustees of the
settlement tbat the wife should receive and take the noiety for lier
eeparate use, as if it had been so settled. The husband having be-
come -a bankrupt, upon a bill against the assignees, it was held, that
the wife was entitled to have the moiety assured to her separate use,
because the husband vas only a trustee for his wife, and the assignees
were trustees in the saine manner as the husband was ; (Tyrrell v.
Hope, 2 Atk. 558.) A niarried woman, petitioning by her next friend,
was permitted to prove the value of a legacy of stock bequieatlhed to
ber separate use, but ±ransferred into the naine of her husband who
sold it out, and became bankrupt; and a trustee was appointed to re-
ceivethe dividends on the proof; (ex parte WeIls inre Witmore,2 M. D.
and D. 504.) The various expressions which have been held to create
a separate use and the converse will be found collected in Lewin on
Trusts, ch. 24, sec. 6; but, as renarked there, the intention of ex-
cluding.he husband nust not be left to inference, but nust he clearly



SEC. 16. and unequirocally declared; for,as the husband is bound to maintait
bis wvife, and bear the burden of lier incumbrances, he lias a prini

Wife's propertyfacie right to lier property ; but provided the neaning be certain, the
Court will execute the intention, thouglh the settler may not have ex-
pressed hiniself in technical language; (see Troutbeck v. Brughey, N..
R. 2 Eq. 534.) A legacy to a feme covert direeting lier receipt to be a
"suicient discharge to the executors," is equivalent to saying to her-
sole and separate use; (Lee v. Preau., 3 Br. C. C. 38 r.) So a bequest
to a fenie covert " whenever she shall demand or require the same; "
(Dixon v. Olmiès, 2 Cox, 414 ;) or " in trust to pav the annual pro-
duce into her own iands ; " (Hartley v. Hurle,) 5 Ves. 545 , or " to
lier oi. use durin.g ber life, independentof ber hîusband ; " ( Wagstaf
v. Smith, 9 Ves. 520 ;) or "to be vested in trustees, the incone to be
for lier sole use and benefit;" (Adanson v. Armitage, G. Ccop. 283:)
or a limitation in a settlemient " for lier own sole use, benefît, and dis-
position," have all been held to give a separate estate to the 'vife, which.
did not pass to t he assignees. The husband's righ t to be tenant by the
curtesy of real property devised to lis wife niay be excluded by an ex-
press ad vise to lier separate use and disposal,or by an express declara-
tion for the purpose ; (Hearl v. Greenbank, 3 A tk. 695; Burnett v.
Davis 2 P. Wnms. 316; Follett v. Tyrer, 14 Sim. 125.) The nomina-
tion of the husband as a joint trustee with others of' a trust
fund, upon trust to pay the interest to the wife for life, was he-
insuflicient to create a trust fr lier separate use; (exparte Brilby, 1
Gl. & J. 161.) The intention to give a separate estate must be clearly
expressed. A gift to a wife for lier own use and benefit does not
clearly express such an intention, nor doei. a gift to a husband for bis.
wife's own use and benefit, the huîsband being one of the trustees of a
settlement, clearly indicate such an intention, more especially wliere-
the preceding part of the settleuient had declared a trust for the
separate use of another in the proper forn of vords:

(Kensingtou v. Doltand, 2 My. & K. 184.) A trust for the wife's
own use and benefit is not a trust for lier separate use ; (Beales v.
Spencer, 2 Y. & C. C. C. 651, Carenet v. lVard, 7 Bing. 608.)

A testator devised and bequeathbed two freehold houses to his
dauglhter, ber heirs and assigns, with all the furn.iture in one of the
houses, " for her own sole use and benefit:" it vas leld, that these
words applied to the furniture as well as to the house, and that the
daugliter, having after the testator's death intermarried witlh K., vho
atterwards becanie a bankrupt, was entitled as against the assignees,
to the whole of the furniture for lier separate use; (ex parte Killick, 3
M.D. & D. 480. See Addamson& & Armitage, 19 Ves. 416; exparte Ray, 1



Mad. 1.99; Newlands v. Paynter, 4 My. & C., 408 ; Lady Arundel v. SEC. 16.
Phipps, 10 Ves. 139;. Tullett v. Armstrong, 4 My. & C., 377.) The
corpus of real estate may be settled to the separate use of a married Wife's property
woman; (Taylor v. Meada, 34 L. J. Ch. 203; 5 N. R. 348.)

Apart froni special circumstances it appears that personal chattels
given to a married woman do not belong to her for her separate use;
(Ridout v. Lord Plymouth, 2 Atk. 104;) but where Lord L. returned
from France, and delivered a picture of the Regent of France, set about
with four diamonds, to Lady L., and said at the sanie time it was a
present sent lier by the Regent, it vas held, that being a present fron
a stranger during the coverture, it niust be construed as a gift to lier
separate use; (Graham v. Londonderry, 3 Atk. 393;) and cases tiere
naintained. The evidence that is necessary to prove that agift by the
husband to his wife, was in fact for lier separate use, is very fully
considered in Grant v. Grant, 34 Bea. 633; 13 W. R. 1057.

The paraphernalia of the bankrupt's wife is quite distinct from the Paraphernalla
property settled to lier separate use. The husband has full power to w
dispose.of the articles which came under this head, at any time during
his lifetime; and if lie becomes bankrupt, they form part of the pro-
perty devisable among his creditors ; (Ridout v. Lord Plymouth, 2 Atk.
104; 1 Wuis. Exers. 721. 6th. edit.) Paraphernalia is used to desig-
nate the apparel and ornaments of the wife suitable to her rank and
degree. 2 Rop., Husband & Wife, 141, 2nd. edit.; and where a lus-
band expressly gives things to his wife after marriage (see supra, as to
before marriage) to be worn as ornaments of lier person only, they must
be considered as paraphernalia; (Graham v. Londonderry, 3 Atk. 293.)
Lee. 91.

A policy contained a condition that the policy should be void if the Interest
life insured died by suicide, but if any third party had aequired a bona însurance.

fide interest therein by assignment or by legal or equitable lien for a
valuable consideration, or as security for money, the policy should, to
the extent of such interest, be valid. On the 9th July, the life in-
sured, who was a merchant at Valparaiso, became bankrupt accord-
ing to the law there, and all his estate and effects became vested by
operation oflaw in the escriibard or notary officially attached to the
court. On the 14th July lie committed suicide. On the 15th July a
meeting of creditors was held and assignees appointed. In an action
by them on the policy, it was held, that the assignment by operation
of law was not within the proviso in the policy, as no interest had
been acquired by contract, and therefore the assignees were not en-
titled to recover; (Jackson v. Foster, 5 Jur. N. S. 557; 28 L. J. Q. B.
166 ; affirmed 5 Jur. (N. S.)_1247; 29 L. J. Q. B. 8.)-Lee. p. 98.



SEC. 16. The assignment will not vest in the Assignee property beyornd the
reach of the Insolvent lar. for instance,-an insolvent absconded

Foreign Pro. from Ontario to the United States. He was there followed by the agentperty. of the person in that Province, who had become bis surety, and by
threats of criminal proceedings induced to pay the arnount of security.
A bill by the official assignee to recover the money from the surety,
was dismissed, on the ground that the money handed to the defendant
was not within reach of our laws, it would not have fornied part of
the Insolvent's estate for distribution. (Roe v. Smith, 15 Chy. Rep.
344.)

It was held that real estate situate in a foreign country, that is out
of the dominions of Her Majesty, did not pass to the assignees;

Foreign real (Cockerell v. Dickens, 1 M.. D. & D. 45.) And a bankrupt could not
estate. be compelled directly to assign his foreign real estate to his assignees;

(Selkrig v. Davies, 2 Dow. 245 ; 2 Rose, 291.)

Foreign per. According to the law of Exýgland, and of almost every other coun-
sonal property. try,.personal property has no locality, but is subject to the law which

governs the person of the owner. It followed that, unless there was
a positive law there to prevent it, the bankrupt's personal property
in foreign countries passed to his assignees. (See. 1 H. BI. 690;
Cullen, 240: .unter v. Potts, 4 T. R. 182; Sill v. Worswick, 1MH. BI.
665; Phillips v. Hunter, 2 H. BI. 402; Selkrig v. Davies, 2 Dow.
230 ; 2 Rose, 291; Cockerell v. Dickens, 1 M. D. & D. 45; Wheaton's
International Law, y 198, 6th edit.)-Lee,p. 110.

Where miT1 Where after a deed of assignment for benefit of creditors by two
partners one becomes bankrupt, the trustees under the deed are enti-
tled only to the joint estate of the debtors, and not to the separate
estate of either debtor. (In re Lowden's Settilement, 10 L. T. (N.S.)
261)..

Be<uest to in.. A bequest to a bankrupt, if he should obtain bis certificate, passes
to hi assignees, (Davidson v. Ohalmer8; Pemj v. Chalmers, 10 L. T.
(N.S.) 217).

gghits ofac- . The debts due to the bankrupt and the damages to. be recovered by
tion pass to him for the breach of contract relative to the bankrupt's pèrsonal

signee estate, as such, affect its value and passed as personal estate to the
assignees; (Hill v. Smith, 12 M. & W., 630.)

c i The right of action for an injury to the body or feelings of a bank-
tions for per- rupt, arising from a tort independent of contract, did not pass to

°cnaremaina' the assignees, ex. gr. for an assault and battery or slander, or for the
with insolveni. seduction of a child or servant; (Howard v. Croither, 8 M. & W. 601.-

At the same time might be said of some personal injuries, arising out
of breaches of contract, such as contracte to cure or marry; (per Lord



Denham; C. J. Drake v. Beckham, Il M. & W..319.) It seems, how- SEC. 16.
ever, that a right to a sum of money, whether ascertained or not,
expressly agreed to be paid in the event of failing to marry or cure,
would pass; (Beckhamr v. Drake, 2 R. L. 645.) Assignees could not
maintain an action for libel, although the injury thereby to the bank)
rupt's reputation might have been the sole cause of his bankruptcy;
(per Alderson, J., Howard v. Crowther,8 M. &W, 604.) Lee, p. 94.
See sec. 39, post.

It is probable that the option to take a lease would pass to the as- option to take
signee under this clause, and might be sold by him and assigned to e .asses to

the purchaser, unless the lease is to contain a proviso against aliena-
tion. (See Buckland v. Papillon, 1 L. R. Eq. 477.)

A legatee entitled under a will to such share as testator's widow Logacy.
should appoint, and in default to one-fifth of a moiety, by a deed un-
der the Bankruptcy Act, 1861, assigned all his " estate and effects"
totrustees for creditors. The widow having subsequently appointed
to the legatee the same share he would have taken in default of ap-
pointment, it was held that the appointed share did not pass to the
trustees under the deed of assignment. (In re Vizard's Trusts, 1 L. R.
Eq. 667, following Lee v. Olding, 2 Jur. (N.S.) 850.)

The assignment will not displace a solicitor's lien for costs, or en- 8OIIitor's ienkD forcostflot dis-
title the assignee to possession of the papers. Where a partuer of a placed by as-
trading firm, which had become bankrupt, was also one of the firm of signment.
solicitors whom the trading firm had employed in the conduct of
suits which were pending at the time of bankruptcy, and the assignees
in bankruptcy had retained other solicitors, it was held that the as-
signees in bankruptcy.were not entitled to an order for a delivery up
to the assignees of the papers in the solicitor's possession, subject to
their existing lien, (in re Moss, 2 L. R. Eq. 345.)

Where the assignees and creditors of a bankrupt, who has not ob- Assets of Insol-
tained hie discharge, allow. him to trade or contract debts without tin baakrupt
their interference or claim, it falls within the principle of a man hav-vet5 i flw

ing a lien standing by and allowing another to take a new security, asBignee.
whereby he is postponed ; and the subsequent creditors of the bank-
rupt will be preferred to the creditors under the bankruptcy (Trough-
ton v. Gitley, Amb. 630; and see T ucker v. Bernahan, 17 Jur., 723).

An insolvent having made a voluntary assignment in 1867, com-
pounded with his creditors, had his goods restored to him, and re-
suxned his business with the knowledge of his assignes and creditors,
and contracted new*debts. It was subsequently discovered that he
had been guilty of a fraud which avoided his discharge, whereupon
he absconded, and an attachment under the Insolvent Act of 1869,



SEC. 16. was sued out by bis subsequent creditors:-Held, that they were
entitled to a priority over the former creditors. (Buchanan v. Snith,
17 Chy. 208. Rob. & J. Dig., 413.)

AssignPo acqui. An assignee in insolvency cannot acquire priority over a prior
re 1_o pirity l
bypr'orr rieg. vendee of the insolvent by prior registration of the instrument ap-

raion. pointing such assignee. (Collyer v. Sh arc, 19 Chy.599 Rob. & J. Dig.
417), provided that the venous deed \vere registered within the delay.
Sec arts 2090 et seq, of the Civil Code.

Money fraudu- A payment made by an insolvent, after the issue of a writ of at-lontly patd
though inno- tachnient against him, on account of a draft discounted by bankers
centlymecelved. for him, and which was dishonoured by non-acceptance, is recover-

able back by the oficial assignee, thougli the bankers were ignorant
of the insolvency when they received the mnoney from him (Roc v.
Royal Canadian Bank, 19 C. P. U. C. 347).

Wheat given to The insolvent, a miller, agreed togrind wheat for the claimants, and
miller to gil to deliver to them a barrel of flgur of a specified quality for so manydos net vest i
assignee. bushels of wheat, and lie .thus becaine liable to deliver to theim 955

barrels of flour, as equivalent for wheat received by him and made
away with :--Held that this was a bailment only of the vlieat, which
remained the claimants', to the insolvent: that such bailment was
determined by the conversion of the wheat, so that the claimants
might niaintain trover for it either as wheat, or as flour if ground:
that they night vaive the tort and sue for the value of the goods
when they should have been delivered; and that the claim therefore
was proveable as being a debt within the Insolvent Act, not a claim
for unliquidated damages:--Held, also, that a claim for compensation
as to a certain number of barrels, not of the quality agreed for, was,
clearly a claim for unliquidated danages, and could not be proved.
(In re Williams, 312 B. 143, Rob. & J. Dig. 424.)

Privateassets of The private estates of the partners of a firni which has assigned or
' been placed in compulsory liquidation rest in the assignee, (in re Mac-

farlane & Court & Stewart, Montreal, Pophanm Ins. Actof 1869, p. 32.)
Undelivered The enactment that. all property belonging to or vested in the bank-
goods. rupt becones divisable among his creditors, is qualified, as regards

goods which have been consigned to the bankrupt, but not paid for
or delivered, by the vendor's right of stoppage in transitu.

Stoppagelin This right of stoppage in transitu las been long recognized, both
trans by English law and general mercantile law ; thus Lord Mansfield

says, in Stokes v. La Rivière 3 T. R. 466: "No point is more clear
than if goods are sold, and the price not paid, -the seller may stop
them in transitu; I mean in every sort of passage to the hands of
the buyer;" and these words are quoted with approval in Bohtlingk



v. Inglis, 3 East, 398; and[see The Constantia, 6 Rob. Adm. 325. SEC. 16.
But althougli the doctrine had been frequently discussed, it was
stated, as recently as 1841, in Gibson v. Carruthers, 8 M. & W. 337, s ge in
by Lord Abinger, that the principles on which it depended had at
that time never been satisfactorily settled. Several modern cases
which have since tended to elucidate these principles, wili be found
cited below; the older cases are more fully discussedin Eden's B. L.,
3rd édit., p. 313, Tudor's Merc. Ca., notes to Whitehead v. Anderson,
and Benjamin on Personal Property, 625.

In McEwan v. Smith, 2 H. of L. Lord Campbell, C. J., said: " A
stopping in transitu is this: where a vendor of goods has tç-send
them to a vendee, and has for that purpose parted with them to a
carrier, he may, upon hearing of the insolvency of the vendee, while
they remain in the bande of the carrier, and before delivery to the
purchaser, stop their delivery." See also per Lord Romilly, M. R.,
on Fraser v. Witt, L. R. 7 Eq. 69.-Lee, p. 111.

This right, iowever, to countermand the actual delivery of goods Limited to cases
to a consignee, is limited to the cases in which the bankruptcy or in- of bankruptcy.
solvency of the consignee takes place. ( Wilmhurst v. Booker, 2Mann.
& G. 812, per Tindal, C. J.; Fraser v. Witt, L. R,7 Eq. 70,)-Lee, p.
112.

Part payment by the consignee does not divest the right to stop, it Part payment
has only the effect of reducing the equitable lien pro tanto. (Hodson
v. Loy, 7 T. R. 440.)

Whether the effect of a stoppage iW transitu be to rescind the con- Eect of stop.
tract, or merely to revest a lien, is a question which has been fre- page.
quently discussed, but does not seem to be quite settled ; per Parke,
B. 2 M. & W. 379. (See Clay v. Harrison, 10 B. & C, 99 ; Bloxam v.
Saunders, 4 B. & C., 491; Sur. Merc. L. 550, 7th edit., 1 Sur. W. C., a
748, 6th edit.; Eeincky v. Earle, 8 E. & B. 410.) But of late the tranJs tu
Courts have shown a disposition to hold that stoppage in transitu
does not rescind the contract, but only gives or restores to the vendor
a lien for the price ; (per Cairns, L. J., Schotsman v.. Lancashire &
Yorkshire Rail Co., L. R. 2 Ch. 340.)

In the Prov. of Quebec the rights of the unpaid vendor are regu-
lated by arts.. 176 and 177 of the custom of Paris, and arts. 1998, 1999
and 2000 of the civil code of that province. The application of the
rules laid down in these articles has been frequently found accom-
paniëd with difficulty: (Sylvestre v. Saunders, 15 L. C. Jurist p. 303;
Noadv. Lampson, Il L. C. Rep. p. 29; fetu v. Fairchildet al., 6 L. C.
Rep. p. 269; in re White & Kerr & Labatt, petnr., Montreal,. 1874.)
These rights however are by the present Act limited to that of stop-
page in transition. See sec. 182post.



SEC. 16. Besides the riglhts provided for in these articles the law of that
province also recognizes the right of stoppage in transitu, and the

Stoppage n doctrine is laid down in the following cases:
tritu. "In case of the revendication allowed under Articles 1998 and

1999 of the Code the proceedings niust be taken within iifteen days of
the sale, and within eight day. of the delivery of the goods revendi-
cated; (Sylvestre and Sanders et al., 15 L. C. Jurist p. 303.)

In Hawkesworth v. Elliott et al., and Broun, assiqnee, a majority of
the Judges in appeal (three against two) sitting at Montreal, reversed
the judgment of the court of original jurisdiction andi held that the
delivery of goods purchased in Great Britain, bv the insolvents,
merclants in Montreal, to the agent of the latter in Liverpool,
deprived the vendor of this privilege.

The facts of the case were, on 9th Feb. 1866, the plaintifF, at
Sheffield, England, sold defendant a cask of cutlery. The goods
were delivered to the vendee's shippinz agent at Liverpool, and
forwarded by hini to the defendant at Montreal. On tleir arrival
they ivere bonded by the puirchaser's custom house broker, and more
than fifteen days after, tley were seized by the plaintiff as the
unpaid vendors, under the 12 sec. of Insolvent Act of 186.1. as the
former had becoie insolvent. The assignee of insolvents pleaded
that the deliverv to tleir agent at Liverpool was a delivery to theni-
Pelves, and as fifteen days had elapsed from delivery to the seizure,
the plaintiff's riglt to regain possession had ceased and this.pretension
was rnaintained, Popham Ins Act of 1869 p. 29.

In Whvte ass. to Fraser v. Daris, and Ioritz, intervening, the
latter, a mercliant. in Antwerp, sold in June, 1868, to Fraser, the
Insolvent, of Montreal, 10 cases of' glass. The goods were shipped
by vendor to the latter. On their arrivai at the port of Montreal,
Fraser, who had in the ineantine become inpolvent and assigned,
notified Moritz of the change of his condition, and conceiving lie lad
no riglt therefore to take delivery, instructed defendant Davis to do
so, as the agent of Moritz, and indorsed the bill of' lading to hin for
that purpose.

The assignee of Fraser's estate seized the glass, as iaving been in
the legal possession of Insolvent, and therefore the property of the
creditors generally.

In Superior Court, Montreai.Mondelet, J., decided that under these
circuistances the vendor lad not lost his privilege of' stopping ii
Iransitu, because the goods lad not conie into the actual possession
of the vendee or bis agents, Ibid, p. 31. This decision was subse-
quently confirmed in review in 1871 and in appeal in 1872.
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The law in each province exempts certain property from seizure, Sg, 16F
and these exemptions, as well as trust property, are excepted from
the property which, under this Act, becomes vested in the assignee.
They are as follows :-

IN ONTAR10 (by 23 Vic. c. 25 amnended by 24 Vie. c. 27). favor of insol'
1. The bed, bedding, and bedsteads in ordinary use by the debtor vent.

and his family;
2. The necessary and ordinary wearing apparel of the debtor and

his family;
3. One stove and pipes, and one crane and its appendages, and one

pair of andirons, one set cooking utensils, one pair of tong and
shovel, one table, six chairs, six knives, six forks, six plates, six
teacups, six saucers, one sugar basin, one milk jug, one teapot, six
spoons, all spinning wheels and weaving loons in domestic use, and
ten vols. of books, one axe, one saw, one gun, six traps, and such
fishing tackle and seines as are in corzmon use;

4. All necessary fuel, meat, fish, flour and vegetables actually
provided for fainily use, not more than sufficient for the ordinary
consumption of the debtor and his family for twenty days, and not
exceeding in value the sum of forty dollars;

5. One cow, four sheep, two hogs, and food therefor for thirty days;
6. Tools or implements of, or chattels ordinarily used in the debtors

occupation to the value of thirty dollars.
IN QUEBEC-COde Civ. Pro. arts. 556 and 558.
1. The bed, bedding, and bedsteads in ordinary use by the debtor

and his family;
2. The necessary and ordinary wearing. apparel of the debtor and

his family;
3. One stove and pipes, and one crane and its appendages, one pair

of andirons, one set of cooking utensils, one pair of tongs and shovel,
one table, six chairs, six knives, six forks,.six plates, six teacups, six
saucers, one sugar basin, one milk jug, one teapot, six spoons, all
spinning wheels and weaving looms in domestic use, and ten vols. of
books, one axe, one saw, one gun, six traps, and such fishing nets
and seines as are in common use;

4. Fuel and food, not more than sufficient for thirty days, and not
exceeding in value the sum of twenty dollars;

5. One cow, four sheep, two hogs, and food therefor for thirty days

6. Tools and implements or other chattels ordinarily used in the
debtors' occupation to the value of thirty dollars;

7. Bees, to the eitent of fifteen hives.



SEC. 17. In NEW BRriiSWICK:-
The insolvents' wearing apparel, bedding, kitchen utensils and tools

of his trade or calling to the value of fifteen pounds. v. Ievised
Stat, N. B. c. 124, sec. 15.

Insolventto far
Ufh otatement In PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, Wearing apparel and kitchen utensi]8
of biiabilities,to the aniount of £15; and in Nov.t SCOTIA to the value of S40.00,

are thus exernpted.

17. The Insolvent shall within ten days of tie date of
the assignment, or from the date of the service of the
writ of attachment, or if the same be contested, within
ten days froin the date of the judgment rejecting the
petition to have it quashed, furnish the Assignee with a
correct statement (Form F.) of all his liabilities direct
or indirect, contingent or otherwise, indicating the
nature and amount thereof, together with the names,
additions and residences bf his creditors and the securi-
ties held by them, in so far as may be known to him.

What it mot The Insolvent shall also furnish within the same delay a
ale.n n statement of all the property and assets vested in the

Assignee by the deed of assignment or by the writ or
writs of attachment issued against him, and such state-
ment shall in ail cases include a full, clear, and specific
account of.the causes to which lie attributes his Insol-
vency, and the deficiency of his assets to meet his
liabilities. The insolvent may at any time correct or
supplenient the statements so inade by huin of his
liabilities and of his property and assets.



FORM F.
INSOLVENT ACT or 1875. In the matter of A. B., an Ingolvent. S vc 17.

SCHEDULE OF CREDITORS.
Form of tate
ment by insol.

I. Direct Liabilities. Total. vent.

Naie. Residence. Nature ofDebt. Amount.

2. Indirect liabilities, maturing before the day
fixed for the first meeting of creditors.

Name. Residence. Nature of Debt. Amount.

3. Indirect liabilities, maturing after the day
fixed for the first meeting of creditors.

Naie. Residence. Nature of Debt. Amount.

4. Negotiable paper, the holders of which are
unknown.

Name Names When
Date. of liable to Amount.

Maker. Insolvent. due.
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SEC. 18. In cases of partnership the bankrupts sha1 produce a statement of
their partnership affairs, and each bankrupt shall produce a state-

Statenent " ment of his separate affairs." 91st General Rule, made in pursuance
of the Imperial Bankruptcy Act 1869.

Wilful and fraudulent omissions from this statement are misde-
meanors; v. sec. 140, post.

The statute (act of 1864) issubstantially complied with if the debt
is set out in such a manner as cannot nislead, and leaves no doubt
as to the debt referred to, and the amount is capable of being ascer-
tained by the creditor. (Cameron v. Holland, 29 G. B. 506. Rob. &
J. Dig,, 442.)

et et at IS. The Insolvent may present a petition to the judge
aside attach. at any time within five days from the service of the writ

ent of attachment; and may thereby pray for the setting
aside of the attachment made under such writ, on the
ground that the party at 'vhose suit the writ was issued
bas no claim against him, or that bis claim does.not
amount to two hundred dollars beyond the value of any
security which he holds, or is not proveable in insolvency
or that bis estate has not become subject to liquidation;
or if the writ of attachment has issued against a debtor
by reason of his neglect to satisfy a writ of execution
against him as hereinbefore provided, then on any of the
above grounds or on the ground that such neglect was
caused by a temporary embarrassment, and that it was
not caused by any fraud or fraudulent intent, or by the
insufficiency of the assets of such debtor to meet his lia-

Iearinginsuch bilities ; and such petition shall be heard and determined
case. by the judge in a summary manner, and conformably to

the evidence adduced before him thereon; and the judg-
ment, subject to appeal as hereinafter provided, shall be
final and conclusive.

The exception, provided for by sec. 26 of the act of 1869, of not allow-
ing such a petition in cases where the Insolvent has already petitioned
against a demand (under sec. 5 ante,) is omitted here, and it is difficult
to perceive why, as where such a petition bas been already presented,
the two must, or should be, substantially the same.

Delay absolute, This delay of five day s is absolute and cannot be extended ; see cases
cited under s. 5 ante. After the expiration of the five days from the



return day of the writ of attachment, the plaintiff cannot settle with SEC. 18.
the defendant, or withdraw his writ. The estate is then in insol-
vency, and subject to comxxpulsory liquidation; and the creditors have
acquired such an initerest*in the estate as to entitle thein to intervene.
( Worthington v. Taylor 10 L. J. U. C., 333 : under sub-sec. 13 of
see. 3. of the Act of 1S64.

One clear day's notice of the petition should be given to the credi-
tors movîng.

19. A copy of the deed of assignnent or a copy of nesistration or
the writ of attacliment, as the case may be, certified by .en and
the Assignee or the clerk of the court, shall forthwith
be registered in the registry office of the county wherein
the Insolvent resides, and also in every county or regis- c
tration district wherein le nay have any reail estate ; in
the Province of Quebec such deed of assigîtnent or writ -
of attachmiiient shall be accompanied by a description of
the real estate belonging to the Inîsolvent, and shall be
registered in the county or registration district wherein
the samne is situate, with a notice that the sane has, by
such assignnent or writ of attachnent, been tranlsferred
to the Assignee.

It çould1 seem, taking this article in connection with the preced-
ing one, that this registration shîould only be made after five days.

20. Inmnediately after the assignîment shall have been Fire meetingor
made, or in the case of an attachment, inmediately h
after the delay within which lithe attachnent can be con-
tested or immediately after the contestation has been -
rejected, or, with the consent of the Insoveut, immedin- *

tely after the writ shall have been retturned, the Oflicial
Assignee shall forthwith call a meeting of the creditors
of the Insolvent to be ield at the place and on the day
and hour to be mentioned, notice of wvhich meeting, in
the Foriti. G, shall be published at least twice in thieForm.
Official Gazette, the first publication of which notice
shall be at least three weeks before the day fixed for sucli
meeting.



FORM G.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1S75.

Foridatioce In the matter of an Insolvent.

The Insolvent has made an assignment of his estate to
me, (or, a writ of attachment has been issued in this
cause) and the Creditors are notified to nieet at
in on the day of

at o'clock to
receive statements of his affairs, and to appoint an
Assignee if they see fit.
(Date and residence of Assiqne.)

(Signatu r-.)

(Thefollowing is to be a(ded to the notices sent bypost.)
The Creditors holding direct claims and indirect claims

for one hundred dollars each and upwards, are as follows :
(names of Credifors and amnount due) and the aggregate
of claims under one hundred dollars is S

(Date.)
(Signature.)

Roticeto each Besides the advertisement in the Official Gazette notices must be
crediW* sent toeach creditor atleast ten days before the meeting (sce. secs. 21

& 101pos,)
Localadvertse. The necessity of advertizing in the local papers is by this clause
Men, done away with, except in the special case provided by the following

section, and advantageously, for the expense of these advertisenents
bas been found a no insignificant birrthen on estates, without afford-
ing any correspondingadvantage. The papers published at the com-
mercial centres generally contain a summary of insolvent news, and
this with the personal notices and advertisement in the Official
Gazette furnish ample information to the creditor of ordinary prud-
ence.

NoticE to each 21. The Assignee shall also forward by mail, at least
tby ten days before the meeting takes place, a notice in writ-

42 ing to every creditor mentioned in the original or any
corrected or supplementary list o' statement furnished by
the Insolvent, or who may be known to him to be a cre-



ditor, and give such other notice as the circumstances of SEC. 21.
the case may require. But in case the Assignee is unable
to obtain such list, then ten days notice shall be given by Proviso.
advertisement in one local or the nearest published news-
paper.

See form G.. in connection with previous section.
In the province of Quebec it would seeni to be left to the discre-

tion of the Assignee to insert in papers published in each language,
or in only one.

22. The creditors at their first meeting held at the who shan pre-
time and place fixed for tiat purpose, may appoint ones3deatmeetng .
of theinselves as chairnan of the meeting; and at all sub-
sequent meetings the Assignee shall be chairman.

23. The Insolvent shall be bound to attend at the first ingolvent to at-
meeting of his creditors, anid after mnaking such correc-§n"ln" as toex
tions as le may deeni proper to his statements ofliabili-å1"ç"iaUure
ties and assets, shall attest the same under oath. He may
also be examined under oath before the Assignee, by or
on behalf of any creditor touching his affairs; and more
especially as to the causes of his insolvency, and the defi-
ciency of his assets to nieet his liabilities.

For the punishrnent of the insolvent for concealnent or false state-
nents at this examination see s. 140,post.

24. The Insolvent shall sign his examination or de- Attestation &c.
clare the reasons whv e refuses to sign, and the examin- "Enma-

ation shall be attested by the Assignee.
25. The insolvent shail, at all tines until le shall insoivent sub-

have obtained a confirmation of his discharge, be subject emi°aio.r
to the order of the court or judge, and to such other
examination as the judge, the Assignee, the Inspectors
hereinafter mentioned, or the creditors may require ; and
he shall at the expense of the estate, execute al proper
writings and instruments and perform all acts required by
the court or judge touching his estate ; and in case the
Insolvent refuses to bevorn or to answer such questions Rerussi to
as may be put to him, or to sign his answers or the writ- we&a- to
ings or instruments, or refuses to perform any of the acts Court.
lawfully, required of him, such Insolvent may be com-
mitted and punished by the court or judge as for a con-
tempt of court.



SEC. 25. An order for the exanination or witnesses made on the day of a
voluntary assignment under the act, of a partnership estate by two

aiation e0 only, out of three partners, is irregular, and a petition for ýxamination
day f st°ni should, noreover, state satisfactory reasons for the order (Lusk et al.,ment Irregular.

and Foote, 17 L. C. Jurist, p. >.

Insolvent may The debtor may have counsel to consult upon his examination
consulteoun in regard to questions he must answer, viva voce, and to prepare

answers to those put to him in writing. (Exparte Windsor, 8. Law Rep.
514.) But it is within the discretion of the Court to allow counsel in
the viva voce examination. (Peabody v. Harmon, 3 Gray, 113).

The bankrupt has the undoubted right to have the assistance of
counsel. The only question is whether lie has the right to consult
counsel during the-course of hie examination.: Generally no consul-
tation is allowed, but no rule can be laid down to govern the excep-
tions. The solution of the question is left to the register to decide,
in the exercise of a sound didcretion, according to the facts of each
particular case. (In re Lord, 3 B. R. 243; in re Judson, 1 B. R. 82;
s.c. 2 Bt. 210 ; s.c. 35 Hov. Pr. 15.)

Insolvent can. In Montreal (Monk J,) held that an Insolvent could not be cross-
notbecross-ex- examined by his counsel in his examination by the creditors in Court.amlned.

(Fraser de Sauvageau, Assignee, &- Winnin.g 12 L. C. Jur. 272.) Pop.
144.

The bankrupt may be examined in regard to all matters relating to
the disposal or condition of his property; to his trade and dealings
with others, and hisaccounts concerning the sane; to all debts due or
claimed from him, and to all other matters concerning his property.
and estate, and the due settlement thereofaccording to law (s. 5086.)

Examinations taken in another action may be admissible against
him to show the state of hisproperty.. (Avery & Hobbs, Bank, U. S.
186.)

Must answer all Hle must answer the question put to him, although the answer may
questions. subject him to penalties, as for smuggling, &c. (Ex parte Meymot, 1

Atk. 200): or may tend to establish an act of bankruptcy. (Pratt's
case, 1 Glyn & J. 58.) Re is not obliged to answer any that has a
tendency to accuse him of a criminal act. (In re Heath., Mon. & B.
185; 2 Dea. & C. 214.) But lie cannot, though, after he has passed
his last ordinary examination, refuse to answer on the ground that-the
tendency of the question is to show that he has not ruade a full disclo-
sure, and by consequence has been guilty of peijury. (In re Snith, 2
Dea. & C. 230 ; Mon. & B. 203.)

The bankrupt asks that in consideration of his complying with
every requirement of the law, he may be absolved from every legal



obligation to his creditors. This is an extraordinary exemption, and SEC.. 2ô.
when he asks for it the law only allowe it when lie surrenders him-
self to be dealt with in an extraordinary way, if the court sees proper
to exercise that power to the ends of justice. Information possessed
by the bankrupt is often important to the proper adjustnent of con-
flieting interests, to the establishment of an unjust claim against his
estate: to establish justice in disputes that nay arise between,
ascignees and debtors to the estate or between the assignees and such
perspn5 as may claim to have liens or priorities. For ail such and
for aill other purposes the bankrupt is subject to the order of the
court, to be exarmnued and summnoned at any and at ail times yhen
it may .zeem that the ends ofjustice will be furthered thereby. (li re
Brandt, 2 B. R. 215 ; in re Voyel, 5 13. R. 393.)

The examination does not extend ro his moral conduct, unless it is Que.stfons can-
shewn that the answers would disclose something relating to the dis. "t .umoral

position of bis property. Anon. 1 Fon. B. c. 58. The examination
should be full, fair, and searching, not rambling or irregular. Ex
par/e Legge, 17 Jur. 415.

As to fuily answering questions, there is no definite rule, the ques- Answers must
tion being whether the anivers are sufficient to satisfy the mind o e fuil.
any reasonable man. (E. parte Nowlan, 6 T. R. 118.)

The insolvent who appears, by virtue of an order under this cannot claim
section, is not entitled to claim his expenses before being sworn, exPenseS-
ait bough a witness might, and he may be examined before as well as at
or after the meeting to appoint an assignee, ( Worthington vs. Taylor,
10 L. J., 304, C. C., Logie, Rob & Joseph Dig. 451.)

A party neel not answer any question which does not relate to any whmat questions
matter of fact in issue, or to any matter contained in his direct tes- must beanswer-

timonv, wlen a truthful answer would tend to degrade him. (i re
H. Lewis, 3. B. R. 621 ; s.c., 4 Bt. 67.) But lie cannot refuwe to
answer questions concerning his dealings vith the bankrupt on the
ground that his answer may furnili evidence against hini in a civil
case brouglt br to be brought on behalf oftheassigne; for the main,
if not the only, purpose of the statute in authorizing such examination
is to enable the assignee toobtain evidence for civil suits, or to ascer-
tain that there is no such evidence. (li re Fay et al., 3 B. R. 6G0
in re Pioncer Paper Co., 7 B. R. 250 : Garrison v. Xarkley, 7 B. R
246.)

The bankrupt nust state vhether he bas played cards, faro, or What questions
any other gaine of chance, with certain persons prior to the coi- bankrupt must
rnencemnent of proceedings in bankruptcy, though the answer mnay answer.
tend to degrade hini. (lI re Richards, 4 B., R. 93; s. c. 4 Bt. 303.)
The question whether the bankrupt may be compelled to answer a



SEC. 25. question when his answer would criminate himeelf may be considered
as still unsettled. In% two brief cases, it has been decided, without
argument and without an examination of the authorities, that he
could not. (In re Patterson, 1 B. R. 152; s. c. 1 Bt. 508; in re Koch,

Examination of f B. R. 549.) It lias also, on the other hand, been decided that lie
insolvent. cannot cover up his fraud behind the shield that if lie answers he will

criminate himself by proving up his fraud in testifying as to the dis-
tribution of his property. Though such examination niay expose
him to penalties for fraudulent conceainent or fraudulent disposi-
tion of his property, he is left to the judgnent of the law. It is possible
or rather probable, that he may be protected froni disclosing some
distinct crininal act; but even in such case he cannot be protected in
refusing to discover ail his estate and eflects and the full particulars
relating to thein, though thereby he nay show that lie has been
guilty of fraud or fraudulent concealment, or that lie owns property
that has been illegally obtained, and will thus renderhimself liable to
penalties. (In re Brondey & lCo., 3 B. R. 686.) It lias, however,
beeu held that the examination is not conpetent evidence against
hin in acrininal action,( U. S. v. Prescott, 2 Dillon, 405; in re Brooks
5 Pac. L. R. 191,) and in that view of the law there appears to be no
good reason why he should be compelled to answer fully. Bumps,
page 180.

May beexamin. Beld in Montreal, that the Insolvent may be examined by a credi-
ed aller dpoi t tor, before the Judge, notwithstanding that a deed of composition andof deed of cm
position. discharge had been depcsited in Court, and that notice had been given

by the Insolvent of lis intention to seek its confirmation.
This decision arose on the application of the creditor, by petition,

to examine the Insolvent, as to bis estate. The application had been
granted, without notice to the Insolvent. On the day fixed for his
examination, he appeared by counsel, and refused to be sworn, on the
ground tlat lie was no longer insolvent, in consequence of the due
execution of a deed of composition and discharge, the sufficiency of
whicl lie was then prepared to prove. (Bowie & Rooney, 13 L. C.
Jur. 191). Pop. 146.

Committal of If a bankrupt swears to a disposition of property that appears in-
bankr"pt for credible, or where the story is not such as to satisfy the minds of rea-improper re-
plies. sonable persons as to the truth, it is insatisfactory, and he may be

coninitted. (Ex parte Lord, 16 M. & W. 462; Exparte Nowlan, 6 T.
R. 118.) Where a bankrupt, on examination, being asked to account
for a deficiency of £13,000, answered lie had lost £2,000 on goods
sold, and £1,000 by mournings, and for the last nine or ten years lie
had been extravagant and squandered large sums of money, this was
held unsatisfactor>, and that it was right to commit him upon it.



(Rex v. Perrot, 2 Burr, 1122.) Afterwards he answered lie liad given SEC.· 25.
£5,000 to a woman, since dead, in oneyear; that he drew the money
from a man who sold goods for hini, since dead. This was held un- Examination o
satisfactory. Ibid, 1215. When asked if lie purchased certain silks insolvent.
-of a party, and he answered, he could not possibly recollect,and being
pressed, said lie rather believed he had, this was held to be satisfac-
tory. (Miller's case, 3 Wils. 427.) Whether for the purpose of de-
ternining that the answers of a bankrupt are unsatisfactory, the
Court can resort to the evidence of third parties. (Quære, Crowiley's
case, 2 Swanst. i.) Pop. 145.

The committai of the bankrupt for refusai to appear or answer be-
fore the assignee migiht be obtained on petition to the judge.'(See
secs. 25, 110 et seq.)

A claim of privilege does not warrant a refusai to be sworn. The claim of vr»,.
party claiming it iust subnit to be sworn, and interpose his privilege * does mot"e ïï eempt from
wlen a question is asked that invades it. (In re Woodward et<rl., 3 B. swearing.
R. 719).

An attorney is not privileged fron answering as to everything Privilegedeto.-
which comes to bis knowledge while lie is acting as attorney. The rumcaona.
privilegeonly extends to information derived from his client as such.
Re must answer questions in regard to acts which migbt have been
performed equally as well by any iiiere agent or third party, such as
conveyances of land to and by him. (In re Belis et al., 3 B. R. 199;
s. c., 3 Bt. 386), on the superintendence of an auction sale and dis-
position of the proceeds. (In re O'Donolue, 3 B. R. 245.) These are
his own proceedings, and not something that Lis clients commu-
nicated to him. They are not professional, and do not appertain to
the duty of an attorney. Whatever is done in this behalf is not in his
capacity of attorney or counsel, but is in the character'bf an agent or
third party.

This section replaces sections 109 and 110 of the actof 1869, thefirst Application to
of which provided for the examination of the insoh.ent at a mieeting sary.
called for tihat purpose, and the second for obtaining the order of the
court or judge for that purpose upon an ex parle petition. This order
would not appear to be necessary under the present section, which
provides for the exanination of the insolvent as the judge, assignee,
inspectors, or creditors nay require. Semble lie would .be bound to
attend to a reasonable notice to that effect given him by any of these

26. The court or judge may also on the application Eamination cf
of the Assignee, of the Inspectors, or of any creditor, 'feo .and
order any other person, including the husband or wife of
the Insolvent, to appear before the court or judge or the



SEC. 26. the Assignee, to answer any question which may be put
to him or her touching the affairs of the Insolvent and

Examination of his conduct in the management of his estate; and in case
barupt's Of.of refusal to appear and to answer the questions sub-

mitted, such person may be committed and punished by
the court or judge as for a contempt ofcôurt.
Sec notes to previous section.

A person sunmoned as a witness cannot refuse to give evidence
respecting his own dealings with the insolvents, by alleging that lie
is a creditor. (In re Hamdlton, 1 L. J. N. S. 52, C. C. Logie, Rob. &
J. Dig., 451.)

A witness appearing upon an order granted by the judge under sec.
10, sub. s. 4 of the act of 1864 is not bound to be sworn until his ex-
penses are paid. (Worthington v. Taylor, 10 L. 304, C. C. Logie.
Rob. & J. Dig, 451.) See s. Il3post.

A mere witness cannot have the assistance of counsel. (In re
-redenburg,1 B. R.268; s.c., 2Bt.133;inre Peinberg etal.,2 B. R.
475 ; s.c. 3 Bt. 162; in re Stuyvesant Bank, 7 B. R. 445.)

Bankrupts' wife The question lias never yet been raised, but it would seem that the
examination of a witness and of the bankrupt's wife are limited to and
extend to the same subjects. (In re Stuyresant Bank, 7 B. R. 445.)
It lias, however, been said that if the purpose of the examination be

to elicit facts to be used in oppo.uig the bankrupt's discharge, it is
not competent for the register to summon any witness or person who
may know or be suspected of knowing facts pertinent, or that might be
serviceable in the preparation of specifications. In regard to such
facts, a creditor should be leti. to establish them upon the trial of the
issues, as parties do in ordinary trials at law. Such information no
one bas the right to denmand or obtain otherwise than as it may be
voluntarily given, unless it be upon the trial of issuesor question made
up. (In re Brandt, 2 B. R. 215.)

ASSIGNEES AND INSPECTORS.

A îontmentot 27. The Governor in Council may appoint in the
o iasl*gnee. several Provinces of Canada, except the Province of Que-

bec, one or more persons to be Official Assignee or
Assignees or Joint Official Assignee in and for every
county; and in the Province of Quebec, such appoint-

ontario. ment of an Official Assignee, or Official Assignees, or
Quebe. Joint Officia Assignee shall be made in and for each



judicial district in the Province, except that in each of SEC. 27.
the Judicial Districts of Quebec, Montreal, and St. Fran- A&
cis respectively, such appointment may be made eitherignea.
for the whole district or for one or more electoral dis-
tricts in the same ; and the word " districts" shall mean niseriet, what
either a judicial or an electoral district as the contextt° be.
may require.

By this section the appointment of the official assignees is placed
in the hands of the Governnent instead of the Boards ofTrade, in which
it was vested under the acts of 1864 and 1869. This change is one of
doubtful policy, both because it removes from the control of the com-
mercial body a matter of essential interest to it, and of which that
body would naturally be the best judges, and because it tends to in-
crease the government patronage already too great and too effen
abused. This patronage forms, especially at elecj.ions, a lever so pow-
erful in the hands of whichever may be the party in power, as to give
it an undue weight, and other sources of strength besides the merits
of its principles.

In the United States the warrant in bankruptey, issued in cases
either of voluntary or involuntary assignment, is directed to the mar-
shal of the district, and he performe similar duties to those incumbent
upon the officiai assignees under this act. The marshal being an
officer existing, no increase of government patronage is created by the
U. S. act; and in the saine way had the sheriffs and their deputies in
the different districts and counties been ex ofîcio the official assignees
required under the present act, no complaint could have been made that
the government were endeavoring by this set to increase their powér
in the country.

The following are the naines of those who have been appointed
officiai assignees under this Act up to the lst September, 1875:
ONTARIo

Algorna-Not yet appointed.
Brant-Thomas Botham, of Brantford.
Bruce-George Gould, of Walkerton, Paul McInnes, of Teeswater,

and Wm. M. Smith, of Paisley.
Carleton, including the City of Ottawa-Wm. Fingland, Francis

Clemow, and D. S. Eastwood, ail of Ottawa.
Dundas-K. Matthews, of Morrisburg.
Durham-Wm. Thompson, of Bowmanville, and Seth Smith, of

Port Hope.
Elgin-Collin Munro, of St. Thomas.
Essex--Wm. McRea, of Windsor.
Frontenac, including the City of Kingston-C. V. Price, Kingston..



SEC. 27. Glengarry-D. McLellan, Williamstown:
Grey-George P. Rice, Owen Sound.

Ometciai Ai. Grenville-Thos. Tracy, Prescott; E. H. Whitmarsh,Merrickville.
Haldimand-Fred. G. A. Henderson, Cayuga.
Halton-David Watson Campbell, Milton.
Hastings-W. B. Roblin and John P. Thomas, Belleville.
Huron-Robt. Gibbon, Goderich ; S. E. McCaughri, Seaforth.
Kent-H. F. Cummins and Hy. Black, of Chatham.
Lambton-W. T. Keays and Jos. Flintoft, jr., of Sarnia..
Lanark- -Gemmill, of Almonte, and W. W. Bell, of Carleton

Place.
Leeds-John N. Abbott and N. Marshall, of Brockville.
Lennox and Addington-W. F. Stall and E. A. Derochee, of

Napanee.
Lincoln-Jas. McEdward, St. Catharines.
Middlesex, including the city of London-P. Read and Henry E.

Nelles, joint official assignees, and Thomas Churcher, of London.
Muskoka District-Thos. Bowerman, of Bracebridge.
Nipissing District-Not yet appointed.
Norfolk-A. J. Donley, Simcoe.
Northumberland-A. Sars, of Colborne, and E. A. McNockten, of

Cobourg.
Ontario-J. S. M.Wilcox, of Whitby,and A. T. Dutton, of Uxbridge.
Oxford-G. Perry, Woodstock.
Parry Sound District-Not yet appointed.
Peel-Edward A. Haggard, Campbell's Cross.
Perth-John Hosser and Thos. Miller, of Stratford.
Peterboro'-Jos. A. Hall, Peterboro'.
Prescott-Jos. Pendleton,-Wells, Vankleek Hill.
Prince Edward-William Carter, Picton.
Renfrew-Joha B. MacDonald, of Renfrew, A. J. Fortier, of

Pembroke, Jos. Bell, of Ari"4rior, and Russell N. Dunning, of Cum-
berland.

Simcoe-Joseph Rogers and T. C. McConkey, of Barrie.
Stormont-D. R. McIntyre and Donald McDonnell, of Cornwall.
Victoria-Geo. Kempt, Lindsay.'
Waterloo-A. McGregor, of Galt, and M. Eby, of Berlin.
Welland-Fletcher Swayze, Welland.
Wellington-Joseph Shaw, Orangeville, John.Smith, Elora.
Wentworth, including the City of Hamilton-Alex. Davidson, R.

L. Gunn, A. J. McKenzie, of Hamilton, and F. D. Suter, of Dundas.
York, including the City of Toronto-Wm. Thomas Mason, J. B.

Boustead, Jno. Kerr, and Wm. F. Munroe, all of Toronto.



QUMEBO: SEC. 27.
Arthabaska-Simon Fraser, Lavenir, Octave Ouellg, Somerset;

- Rainville, St. Christopher. offcial As.
Beauce-David Doran, of St. Joseph de la Beauce. ie®s-
Beauharnois-Owen Lynch, Beauharnois.
Bedford-Peter Cowan, Nelson ville, and Thos.Brassard, ofWaterloo.
Chicoutinii-J. A. Gagné, Chicoutimi.
Gaspé-Chas. H. T. Burman, Barachois.
Iberville-L. A. Auger, St. G. D'Iberville.
Joliette-Adolph Magnan, Joliette.
Kamouraska-J. E. Poullot, Fraserville.
Montmagny-T. S. Michaud, St. Jean Port Joli, and Fred. Belan-

ger, of Montmagny.
Montreal, except City-C. Beausoleil, Montreal.
Montreal City-Jas. Court, Ths. S. Brown,» Andrew B. Stee;rt,

Jas. Tyre, Ed. Evans, Jno. Fair, O. Lecourse, L. J. Lajoie, David
J. Craig, A. Doutre, Arthur Perkins, Wm. Rhind and Louis Dupuy.

Ottawa-F. S. Mackay, Papineauville, A. Bourgeau, Aylmer, D.
C. Simon, Hull, Louis M. Coutlée, Aylmer.

Quebec, except Levis and Lotbinière, Owen Murphy, Wm. Walter,
O. Roy and J. Auger, all of Quebec.

Richelieu-N. Gladier, St. François Du Lac, A. E. Brassard, Sorel.
Rimouski-E. Coté, St. Luce.
Saguenay-E. Angers, Murray Bay.
St. Francis, excepting Compton, Stanstead, Richmond and Wolfe

-Chas. J. L. Bacon and G. B. Loomis, Sherbrooke.
St. Hyacinthe-M. E. Bernier, St. Hyacinthe.
Terrebonne-G. M. Provost, Terrebonne.
Three Rivers-Chas. D. Hebert, Yamachiche; A. 0. Houle, St.

Celestin, J. B. O. Dumont, Three Rivers.
Levis and Lotbinière-Alfred Lemieux, Levis.
Compton-H. G. H. Chagnon, Coaticooke.
Richmond and Wolfe-Wm. Brooke, Richmond.

NovA SCOTIA
Annapolis-Richard John, of Uniacke.
Antigonish-Archibald McGillivray.
Cape Breton-Chas. W. Hill.
Colchester-Jos. K. Blair.
Cumberland-Harry Baker.
Digby-G. Henderson.
Guysboro-Wm. Hartporn, of Guysboro.
Halifax, including the city-Wm. Creighton.
Hants-Thos. Aylward.



SEC. 27. Inverness-G. C. Lawrence.
Kings-EDJ. Cogswell.

fe ial as- Lunenburg-Henry S. Jost, Lunenburg.
Pictou--Wm. G. Glennie.
Queens-Wm. Ford.
Richmond-Jno. H. Rindress.
Shelburne-Sam. A. Cox.
Victoria-Alex. Taylor.
Yarmouth-Stephen Murray.

NEW BRUNSWICK:

City and Countv of St. John-E. McLeod, St. John.
Albert-G. Coihatin, of Hopewell.
Cape Carleton-D. C. Courser, of Fredericton.
Charlotte-G. S. Hill, Charlotte.
Gloucester-Rob. Ellis, jr.
Kent-Thos. W. Bliss.
Kings-John E. B. McReady.
Queens-Caleb F. Fox, Gagetown.
Northumberland- -John Gillis.
Restigouche-W. S. Snith.
Sunbury-Geo. Seelay, of Fredericton.
Victoria-Peter O'Byron.
Westmorland-Jno. McKenzie, of Moncton.
York-E. B. Winslow.

MANIToBA :

Provencher-Robtrt Strange, of Winnipeg.
Lisgar-Not yet appointed.
Selkirk, including Winnipeg-John Balsillie, of Winnipeg.
Marquette-Sam. R. Marlatt, of Portage Laprairie.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND:
Kings-P. J. Rvon.
Prince-David Montgomery.
Queens-Francis L. Hasseard.

In England the Court appoints a receiver at any time after the pre-
sentation of the petition to have the trader declared a bankrupt, and
this receiver holds the property till the appointnent of a trustee by
the creditors, Imp. Stat, 32 & 33 Vic. (1869) cap. 71, s. 13.

eonut given 28. Each person so appointed Assignee or Joint
assignee. Assignee shall hold office during pleasure, and before

acting as such shall give security for the due fulfilment
and discharge of his duties in a sum of two thousand



dollars, if the population of the county or district for SEC. 28.
which lie is appointed does not exceed one lundred
thousand inhabitants, and in the suin of six thousand
dollars if the population exceeds one hundred tiousand,
-such security to be given to Her Majesty for Her
benefit and for the benefit of the creditors of any estate '. i e €
which may cone into his possession under this Act; and
in case any such Assignee fails to pay over.the noiieys Recoveryof
received bv him or to accountt for the estate, or any scuo of
part thereof, the amount for which such Assignee miay
be in default may be recovered fron his sureties by Her
Majesty or by the creditors or stubsequent Assignee
entitled to the saine, by adopting, in the several Pro-
vinces, such proceedings as are required to recover from
the sureties of a sheriff or other public oflicer.

a. The Official Assignee niay also be required to give Additionai se-
in anîy case of Insolvency such furtier security as, on curty.

petition of a creditor, the court or judge may order,
-such additional security being for the special benefit of
the creditors of the estate for which the saine shall have
been given.

b. The Official Assignee shall be an officer of the tcsponsibtilty,

court having jurisdiction in the county or district for a&u°,.ofimcia
which lie is appointed. He shall as such be subject to
its summaryjurisdiction, and to the summary jurisdiction
of a judge thereof, and be accountable for the moneys,
property and estates coming into his possession as such
Assignee, in the same manner as sherifls and other officers
of the court are.

"A judge in the Province of Quebec cannot interfere with Insol-
vency proceedings originated in Ontario, where the insolvent lias his
domicile, even though the Assignee reside in the Province of Quebec,
and the affiairs of the estate be conducted in Montreal, McDonald and
Tyre and Kenny, 15 L. C. Jurist, p. 145.

29. The creditors at their first meeting or at any Appointmentof
subsequent meeting called for that purpose, may appoint nd sicurity

an Assignee who shal give security to Her Majesty in g b not

manner, form and effect, as provided in the next preceding
section, for the due performance of his duties to such



SEC. 29. an amount as may be fixed by the creditors at such
meeting. In default of such appointment the Official

intmentoaAssignee shall remain the Assignee of the estate, and
°°gn shall have and exercise ail the powers vested by this Act

in the Assignee. The creditors may also at any meeting
called for that purpose, remove any Assignee and appoint
another in his stead. A certified copy of any resolution
of the creditors appointing an Assignee shail be trans-
mitted in every case to the clerk of the court wherein
the proceedings are pending, to remain of record in bis
office.

Wbat creditors No creditor shall vote at any meeting unless present
°t meete personally or represented by some person having a written

authority, to be filed with the Assignee, to act at any or
ail such meetings on his behalf and no more than one per-
son shall vote as a creditor on any claim for the same debt ;
persons purchasing claims against an estate after insol-
vency, shall not be entitled to vote in respect of such
claims, but shall, in ail other respects, have the same

ciamas nottobe righits as other creditors ; and no claim after being proved
niadr orvot.shaill bc divided and transferred to another person or

party to increase the number of votes at any meeting:
each claim shall continue to have one vote only in
number.
As to the mode of voting for the appointnent of an assignee, see

sec. 102 post.
who may bc The creditors under this section may appoint any pereon they
appointed. choose whether resident where the ineolvent has his place of business

or not, and he need not be a creditor.
An attorney for a creditor may be assignee (ln re Barrett 2 B. R.

533; S. C. 1 C. L. R. 202; S. C. 1 L. T. B. 144; in re Lawson 2 B. R.
396). The attorney of the bankrupt nay be chosen assignee, but he
cannot occupy the position of council and assignee at the sane time.
He will have to withdraw froni the former, (in re Clairmontl B. R.
276, S. C. 1 L. T. B. 6.)

Individual as At a meeting of creditors held for the purpose of giving their advice
"U nu upon the appointrent of an official assignee of a partnerehip cestate,

may vote. it was held that the creditors of the individual partners, as well as
the creditors of the firm, had the right to vote in the choice of an
assignee, (Luxton v. Eamilton & Davis, 10 L. J., U. C. 334. C. C.
Logie. Rob. & J. Dig. 413)



The assignee appointed by the creditorsis by the 125 section placed SEC. 29.
under the summary jurisdiction of the judge.

The assignee appointed at this meeting may subsequently be
removed, either by the creditors at a special meeting called for the
purpose, or by thejudge on petition for cause.

Lord Hardwicke stated the rule as to removal to be, that the Remoa or
assignees ought to be continued unless the petitioners seeking their ABBiguee.
renioval could shew that there was sonie objection with regard to the
substance or the interity of the persons who are chosen assignees,
(exparte Greynier,1 Atk. 91); as where the party chosen has an inter-
est adverse to that of the general body of creditors, (ex parte Caudy,
M. & McA. 198); or is an accounting party to the estate (exparte,
Bates, 1 Bank & Ins. Rep. 285).

The Court will set aside the choice of thecreditors, and direct anew conrt wiii, for
one to be made, if the parties voting in the choice be not entitled teO*te¿ ant.
vote, (ex parte Rowe, DeG. Rep. 111), or, if a person, who is fiable to ment.

account to the bankrupt's estate, be the only one who bas proved, and
electhiiself, (ex parte Grimsdale, 28 L. T. Rep. 207); or if the bank-
rupt have interfered in the choice, (ex parte Molineux, 3 M. & A. 703);
or may exercise an undue influence over the party choseri,(ex parte
Morse, DeG. 478); or if the choice have been procured byj*raud, (ex
parte Surtees, 12 Ves. 10). In the lastcited case, Lord Eldon said, c It
is a general rule that the appointment ofassignees will not be disturbed
when chosen by those who can make inmediate proof, although those
who may not have been prepared to do so would have turned the scale."
(See also ex parte Wooley, 1 G. & J . 366 ; ex parte Butterfill, I Rose,
195). But whee the majority of the creditors wereaccidently excluded
from voting in the choice,(exparte Dechapeaurouge, M. & M. C. A. 174);
or had not suflicient notice to enable them to be presen t, (ex parte Mor-
ris, 1 Dea. 498), a new choice will be directed. So also where the as-
signee hadbeen chosen without his consent or knowledge, anddeclined
to act,(ex parte Pearson,3 Dea.324).

The removal of an assignee is a matter in the discretion of the
court. Such discretion is, however, a legal discretion, and can only
be exercised to remove an assignee when cause is shewn rendering
such removal expedient or necessary. (In re Blodgett & Sandford, 5
B. R. 472 ; in re Mallory, 4 B. R. 153; a. c. 2 L. T. B. 130.)

Upon a petition to remove the assignee for misconduet in instituting
a suit, the question is not whether the suit was without a proper
legal foundation, but whether ita prosecution was fraudulent,
malicious, or from unjust motive, and not in good faith for the bene-
fit of the general creditors. (In re Sacchi, 6 B. R. 398; s. c. 6 B. R.
497; s. c. 43 How. Pr. 250; s. c. 4 C. L. N. 289.)



SEC. 29. If one creditor becomes the sole creditor by the purahase of all the
other claims, a new assignee may, upon the application of the bank-

Appolnameat rupt and such sole creditor, be substituted for the one originally
asslgnee. elected bv the creditor. (In re Sacchi 6 B. R. 398 ; s. c. 6 B. R. 497;

s. c. 43 How. Pr. 250; s. c. 4 C. L. N. 289.)

When creditors apply to an assignee to ascertain the condition of
the estate, it is his duty to communicate all inaterial facts within his
knowledge, and the wilful suppression of such facts is a ground for
removal. (In re Perkins, 8 B. R. 56.)

Such removal will be made where there is an irreconcileable disa-
greement between the assignee and a large portion of the creditors.
The assignee is a trustee of each and every creditor. He receives a
compensation for his services, and is held to strict diligence in watch-
ing the interest of the creditors. The creditors are the beneficiaries
of the Court, and have a direct pecuniary interest in the bankruptcy
proceedings.

Legal advierof Erroneous legal advice, when the errors are so gross and frequent
eetate. as to be evidence of the incompetency of the legal adviser be has

chosen, may Le cause for ordering the assignee to employ other
counsel, but not necessarily for removing the assignee. (In re Blodgett
& Sandford, 5 B. R. 472.)

The assignee was under the old act held to have the sole right to
select his own professional adviser, and could not be made to change
him, except upon reasonable ground; (In re Lamb, 17 C. P. 173. Rob
& J, Dig. 418,) but section 43 of the present act places the appoint-
ment in the hands of the creditors,

ftier 'Mto or After a majority of the creditors have voted to remove an assignee,
creditors, court the court will exercise a judioial discretion in the matter, notwith-

Wnstili maini.
ta rgt to standing the action of the creditors. Paities opposed in interest to

the official action of an assignee, do nQe have the power to dictate his
conduct, even if they happen to commaed a majority vote of the credi-
tors themselves. It is not the intention of the law that the majority
should have the absolute control over the rights and interest of the
minority. (Inre Devey, 4 B. R. 412; s. c. Lowell, 493; s. c. 2 L. T. B.
134.) Bumps, p. 436.

If an assignee be guilty of any rnisconduct, or misbehave
himself in the trust reposed in him, he will be renoved and
ordered to pay the costs consequent upon his removal, (ex parte Angle,
4 D. & C. 118). So an assignee may be removed wherehe improperly
connives at the insertion in the insolvent's balance sheet of a peti-.
tioner's debt, or when the assignee becomes insolvent, (ex parte
Perryer,1M. D.& D.276; exparteSurtees,12 Ves. 10); but thepetition



-miust be pres3ented promptly (ex pare Coslett, 1 Moll. 62). Mere SEC. 29.
poverty. though of itself lot a suflicient ground of reimoval, yet if
.attended b.y suspiciouscircunistances, as the use of fictitious votes in
the assignee's election, will warrant a removal, (exparte Copeland, 1 Ap olntment
M. & A. 305). As stated already. the Court ivill reniove an account.an rmorù of

ing party to the estate fron the office of assignee, (ex parte Mendel, 4
1). & C. 725; but see expar/e Doyle, 2 Moll. 149). Where an assignee,
actin'g under a bonâ fide belief that all the other creditors were to be
compounded with, agreed with the bankrupt to conpromuise his own
debt, the court declined to rernove him, (ex parte Darison, 2 Bank. &
Ias. Rep. 89.) Edgar, Act of 1869.

If an assignee abscond, or become pernanently resident out of the
cointry. another wili Le chosen in his place, (ex parte 1igIýgin3, 1 Ba.
L. B. 218; ex parte Grey, 13 Ves. 274). By the English Act of
1861, sec. 124, continued residence out of England for threc months,
i:& a iutlicient reason for removing an assignee. Edgar, Act of 1869.

Appointment of agent for a crelitor claiming to advise in the
ehoice of an acsignee mist be in w riting, and filed of record, (in re
Campcll 1 L. J. (N. S.)d35, C. C. H ughes ; Rob. & J. Dig. 413).

Lld, iliat the plaintif having proved his claim before the assignee,
and having obt.ained an order in this Court to set aside the iriolrvat's
<discharge in the Insolvent Court, with costs to Le paid to him out of
their estate, was precluded fron objecting that the assignee was not
duly appointed, (Allan v. Garratt et al., 30, Q. B. 165; Rob. & J. Dig.
414).

Where, at a meeting held for the puirpose of appointing an assignee Confilet bo.
lahe majority in nmnber of the creditors vote for one party, and the weenmajortfe

majority in value for another, it has been decided by Bis Flonor Judge value.
Walters of the St. John, New Brunswick, County Court, that there is
nio election, and, consequently, the interim assignee becomes assignee.
This decisionwas niade at Chambers.

30. As soon as the security required from the Assig- Tranr of e.
nee appointed by the creditors shall have been furnished 1 O
.by him, it shall be the duty of the Official Assignee to
.accouint to him for al the estate and property of the
Insolvent, which has cone into his possession, and to
pay over and deliver to him al] such estate and property,
including all sums of money, books, bills, .uotes and -
documents whatsoever belonging to the estate, and to
exectte in his favor a deed of assigmnent in the Form
J-.



SEC. 30. The powers conferred on the assignee by his appointment are to
be found in sec. 38, post.

Failure to carry out the provisions of this section would be punished
and compliance enforced, if necessary by imprisonment, on petition,
to the Court or judge after notice, the official assignee being an
officer of the court and subject to itseurnary jurisdiction ; (v. sec. 28,
sube. b. ante., sec. 125 post).

FORM H.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875.

In the matter of A. B., an Insolvent.

TraFfer of es This deed of release (or transfer) Made under the pro-
visions of the said Act between C. D.,
Assignee to the estate of the said Iisolvent of the first
part ; and E. F., of the second part,
witnesseth:

That whereas, by a resolution of the creditors of the
Insolvent duly passed at a meeting thereof duly called
and held at , on the day of

, the said party of the second part was duly
appointed Assignee to the estate of the said Insolvent:
Now therefore these presents witness that the said party
of the first part, in his said capacity, hereby releases (or
transfers) to the said party of the second part the estate
and effects of the said Insolvent, in conformity with the
provisions of the said Act ; and for the purposes therein
provided.

In witness whereof, &c.
(Thisform may be adopted in the Province of Quebec to

the notarialform of execution ofdocuments prevailing there.)
Notice of ap- 31. Every Assignee on his becoming such shall give
pointent notice of his appointment as such by advertisement in

the Form I, and by a copy thereof sent to each creditor
by post and post-paid.

The inspectors may direct as to the tirne and manner of this adver-
tisement, (v. sec. 101 posi.)



FORM I. SEC. 33.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 187-5.

In the matter of A. B. [or A. B. & Co.,]
an Insolvent.

I the undersigned [name and residence], have beei
appointed assignee in this matter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims before me.
within one month.

(Place date,)
(Signature)

Assignee.

32. No Assignee shall act as the attorney or agent of, et
any creditor in reference to any caim or demand of such creditor.
creditor on an insolvent estate of which he is the Assig-
nee.

33. An Assignee may however, on being authorized Exception.
by the judge, act as the attorney or agent of a creditor
when the action to be taken is in the interest of the
estate or of the creditors generally.

34. The creditors may, from time to time, at any Piace for meet-
meeting, determine where subsequent meetings shall be'"-
held ; and until they shall have passed a resolution to
that effect, all meetings of the creditors shall be held at
the office of the Assignee, unless otherwise ordered by
the judge.

35. The creditors at any meeting may appoint one mngpec teir
or more Inspectors, who shall superintend and direct the ac., by credit-

proceedings of the Assignee in the management and
winding up of the estate ; and they may also at any
subsequent meeting held for ihat purpose, revoke the



SEC. 3ô. appointment of any or all the said Inspectors; and upon
such revocation, or in case of death, resignation or
absence from the Province of such Inspectors may appoint
others in their stead; and such Inspectors may be paid

Remuneration such remuneration as the creditors may determine ; and
of In8pector8; whenever anything is allowed or directed to be done bythey and as-
signee not to the Inspectors, it may or shall be done by the sole In-
purchase Insol-
vent's property. spector, if only one has been appointed. But no Assignee

as Inspector of any insolvent estate shall purchase directly
or indirectly any part of the stock in trade, debts or
assets of any description, of such insolvent estate.

The provision in reference to the appointment of Inspectors is
taken fron the Act of 1869, in the working of which it lias been found
of great advantage, both as atording a salutary check on the assignee,
and at the same time- providing a less cumbrous and expensive
mnachinery for dealing with questions connected with the estate too im-
portant to be left to the sole discretion of the assignee than was to be
found in a special general meeting of creditors.

In England prior to the passing of the Act 32 & 33 Vie. c. 71, In-
gpectors were only appointed in cases where there were several classes
of creditors, joint and separate, to watch the interests of each, and
prevent 'ny undue influence, and to see that the partnerships property
went to the partnership creditors and the private property to the
private creditors. By the Act cited, however, provision is made in
sec. 14, for the appointment of a committee of five inspectors, and
reference may now be had to the decisions of the English courts as
affording light on this branch of the subject.

The voting on the remuneration of the Inspectors shall take place
in accordance with the terms of sec., 2, subs. h, and sec. 29 ante.

Assignees will not be pernitted, either directly or indirectly, to
become purchasers of any of the insolvent's property, v. sec. 35post.
(Exparte Badcock, M. & McA., 231, 238); and any assignee so pur-
chasing without leave of the Court, will be removed, and ordered to
account, for the profits. (ex parte Alexander, 1 Dea. 273); but see (ex
parte Thomson, 9 L. J. Chy., 17), where the purchase of asmall por-
tion only of the estate by the assignee did notjustify his removal.

Assignees may Where there was no doubt of the respectability of an assignee, and
not urchase the creditors were desirous of continuing him in his office, and had
perty. given their sanction to the application, he was permitted to bid at the

sale of the bankrupt's estate, (ex parte Moreland, M. & McA., 76;
Anon., 2 Russell, 350.)



If an assignee wish to purchase at any sale of the insolvent's pro- SEC. 35.
perty, lie must first petition the Court to be discharged from his office,
(ex parte Alexander, 1 Dea. 273), when the Court will make the Assignfl may
order, but the petitioner nust pay his own costs of the petition, (ex insolvent's pro-
parte Perkes, 3 M. D. & D. 385). This petition must be served on the Pc'y.
insolvent, and in England, where there is often more than one
assignee, upon the co-assignee, (ex parte ))age, 4 Madd, 459); here.
no doubt the inspector should be notified. Edgar, Act of 1869.

36. The creditors may, at any meeting, pass any reso- Ui josa of

lution or order directing the Assignee how to dispose ofvent.
the estate, real or personal, of the Insolvent ; and, in
default of their doing so, the Assignee shall be, subject
to the directions, orders and instructions he may froni
time to time receive from the Inspectors, with regard to
the mode, terms and conditions on which he may dispose
of the whole or any part of the estate.

T'he power given to the inspectors by this section is somewhat dif-
ferent than that given by sec. 34 of the Act of 1869, where all the
powers of the creditors were conferred upon them, except in cases of
the sale of the entire estate, and subject to the revision of the creditors.
Here the only restriction on the exercise ofthieir powers is that pro-
vided in the following section:

37. Any one or more creditors whose claims in the obietjons to,
aggregate exceed five hundred dollars, who may be dis-of"posa" of
satisfied with the resolutions adopted or orders made by wate.
the creditors or the Inispectors, or with any action of the
Assignee for the disposal of the estate or any part thereof,
or for postponing the disposal of the same, or with refer-
ence to any matter connected with the management or
winding up of theestate, may, within twenty-four hours
thereafter, give to the Assignee notice that he or they
will apply to the Court or judge, on the day and' at the
hour fixed in such notice and not being later than forty-
eight hours after such notice shall have been given, or
as soon thereafter as the parties may be heard before
such Court or judge, to rescind such resolutions or orders.
And it shall be lawful for the Court or judge, after hear- Hearing ly
ing the Inspectors, the Assignee and creditors present at court orjudgeo
the time and place so fixed, to approve, rescind or mod-



SEC. 37. ify the said resolutions or orders. In case of the appli-
cation being refused the party applying shall pay all
costs occasioned thereby, otherwise the costs and the
expenses shall be at the discretion of thejudge.

This provision is new and takes the place of the revision by the
creditors provided -for in s. 34 of the Act of 1869. One clear day's
notice of this application would probably be required at least in the
province of Quebec, unless the inatter was of such a nature that
such delay would be fatal.

Powers or in- 3S. The Assignee shall exercise all the rights and
naiee. powers ofthe Insolvent in reference to his property and

estate. And he shall wind up the estate of the Insolvent,
by the sale, in the ordinary mode in which such sales are
made, of al bank or other stocks, and of all movable
property belonging to him, by the collection of all debts
or by the sale of the estate of the Insolvent, or any part
thereof, if such be found more advantageous, at such
price and on such terms as to the payment thereof as may
seem most advantageous.

>roviao as.to Provided that no sale of the estate en bloc shall be
estate. made without the previous sanction of the creditors given

at a meeting called for that purpose: and provided also
that no such sale shall affect, diminish, impair or post-
pone the payment of any mortgage or privileged.claim
on the estate, or property of the Insolvent, or on any
portion thereof.

The creditors are not bound to accept the highest tender for the
assets of an insolvent estate, sold under section 41 of the Act, and are
free to act as they deem best for the interest of the estate, (in re
McCarville, insolvent; and Lajoie, assignee, and Hudon et al., peti-
tioners,,S.C.) 18 L. C. J. p. 139.

Assi3nee to sue 39. The Assignee, in his own name as such, shall
lim have the exclusive riglit to sue for the recovery of all

debts due to or claimed by the. Insolvent of every kind
and nature whatsoever; for rescinding agreements, deeds
and instruments made in fraud of creditors, and for the
recovery back of moneys alleged to have been paid in
fraud of creditors, and to take, both in the prosecution and



defence of all suits, ail the proceedings that the Insol- SEC. 39.
vent might have taken for the benefit of the estate, or
that any creditor might have taken for the benefit of the
creditors generally : and may iritervene and represent
the Insolvent in all suits or proceedings by or against him,
which are pending at the time of his appointment, and
on his application may have his name inserted therein in
the place of that of the Insolvent. And if after an
assignment has been made or a writ of attachment bas
issued under this Act, and before he has obtained his
discharge under this Act, the Insolvent sues out any Isueo te
writ or institutes or continues any proceeding of any sine after or
kind or nature whatsoever, he shall give to the opposite attachment.
party such security for costs as shall be ordered by'the
court before which such suit or proceeding is pending,
before such party shall be bound to appear or plead to
the same or take any further proceeding therein.

An insolvent's reversionary interest in an estate passes to his
assignee, and entitles the assignee to maintain a suit in a proper case
or the appointment of new trustees, and foran account of the estate :
but the Court refused to make an order for the sale of such reversi-
enary interest, (Gray v. Hatch, 18 Chy. 72. Rob. & J. Dig.
417.)

An action may be brought against an assignee for a divi-
dend on a duly collocated and advertised claim which has not been
objected to, (Simpson v. Newton, 4 L. J. N. S. 46; C. C. Macdonald.
Rob. & J. Dig. p. 418.)

Quoere. Ought not proceeding to be by petition ? See sec. 50 of Act
of 1869, & s. 125, posI.

An official assignee in insolvency sued for trespass in taking and
eelling goods is not entitled to notice of action. So held in accord-
ance with the cases deciding that a sheriff is not entitled to such
notice; but Wilson, J., but for these decisions, would have thought
otherwise, (Archibald v. Haldan, 30 Q. B. 30; Rob. & J. Dig. p.
418.)

A. and B., traders, made an assignment under the Insolvent Act. A Assignee of
judgnent at law having been obtained against A., his interest in the "otn na-
partnership assets was sold for a nominal consideration to C., whoiuntiOnagiIet

interférence.had notice of the insolvency prôceedings. C. then entered into pos-
:seasion of and otherwise interfered with the partnership goods, soas to



SEC. 39. hinder the plaintiffs fron executing the duties of their office: an in-
junction was granted, on application of the assignees, to restrain the
defendant fron further interference (Wilson v. Corby, Il Grant,.
92).

Where insol- An objection on the ground that the insolvent plaintiff was a
venta foreigner foreigner neither residerit nor domiciled in Canada, was raised to an

application under this provision by an official assignee to be allowed
to intervene and represent the insolvent in a suit wherein the insol-
vent vas plaintiff. The point is ofmuch importance, and was raised,
though not decided in Mellon v. Nicholls, 27 Q. B. U. C. 167. It
was considered necessary in the English Act of 1861, sec. 277, to
enact that it should extent to aliens and denizens, both to make
them subject thereto and to entitle them to all the benefits given
tbereby.

If assigneo de- If the assignee decline to prosecute a suit, the creditors are entitled
caineso Wue, to do so, upon indennifying the assignee against costs, &c., (10 L. J.Y (N.S.) 102, and see sec. 68 below.)

A bill filled by one of the creditors of an insolvent to recover pro.
perty alleged to belong to the ineolvent's estate, on the mere allega-
tion that the assignee in insolvency refused to sue without an indein-
nity against the costs of the suit, and that the plaintiff, through
poverty, was unable to give such indemnity, is demurrable, (Davis v.
Snell, 2DeG. F. & J. 463).

Bankrupt need Even the charge of fraud, in a bill filed against a bankrupt and,
not be made a his assignees, seeking to set aside certain conveyances as having been

fraudulently procured by the bankrupt before,the bankruptcy, does
not justify the inaking the bankrupt a party, (Gilbert v. Lewis, 2 J. &
H. 452).

In the saine case it was also held, that although a degree declaring
the deeds to be fraudulent would in a sense make the bankrupt a
trustee of the property, this was not sufficient to make him a proper
party to the suit.

Following Gilbert v. Lewis, a demurrerby an insolvent, on the ground
that he was not a proper party, was allowed in Wilson v. Chisholm,
Il Grant, 471 ; where a bill was fyled by assignees under the Insol-
vent Act to set aside a settlement executed by the insolvent, on the
marriage of his daughter, with a secret trust in his own favour, the-
bill also charging that the insolvent defendant was in the enjoyment
of the property. It is rernarked in the judgment that one reason.
given for allowing parties to a fraud to be made defendants in certairt
cases, though no relief except costs is prayed against then, is that



the plaintiff may be assured of his costs," and it must be admitted SEC. 39.
that this reason can seldom be applicable to the case of a bankrupt. suits by assig.
Edgar (1869) p. 74.

On the 10th February, 1873, defendants obtained an order to stay Severançe of
proceedings until security was given for coste, on the ground that the pendin at time-
plaintiff had become insolvent. The declaration contained three of inso ency.
counts: 1. On a fire policy ; 2. In trover, alleging as special danage
that plaintiffs business was stopped, and he lost custoners ; 3. In
trespass to goods, alleging similar special damage. No objection was
made in Chambers that the causes of action in the second and third
counts did not pass to the assignee. On application to the Court:-
held, that the causes of action under the firet and second counts
passed to the assignee; for as to the second, as the conversion, the
primary cause of action passed to the assignee, the special drnage
depended upon it could not be sued for by the debtor ; but that the
cause of action in the third count did not pass, being for a personal
claim of the debtor, independent of his right of property:-Held,
therefore, that as to the third count the order should not have been
made ; that being made without authority it might be rescinded as to
that count ; and that the action might be stayed on one count leaving
it to proceed on the others, (Smith v. Commercial Union Insurance
Co., 33 2 B. 529; Rob. & J. Dig. 415.)

When a suit becomes defective by the insolvency of the Proceedingg
plaintiff, subsequent proceedings are not wholly void, but on the subsequent te
fact being brought before the Court such order will be made as
may be just, (McKenzie v. McDonnell, 15 Chy., 442. Rob & J. Dig.
445.)

"-An assignee under the Insolvent Act of ]k64 cannot be sued in
warranty, in respect of a matter for which the insolvent was liable to
guarantee the plaintiff, (Hutchins et al. vs. Cohen, & Cohen, pl.
in war. v. Whyte, 15 L. C. Jurist, p. 235.)

The actions which the insolvent may institute in his own name are What actions
Insolvent mar-

those for property which cannot go to his creditors, as damages for institute.
personal wrongs, and in the province of Quebec to obtain payment of
a bequest declared to be an alinentary and unattachable allowance. v.
notes to sec. 16. ante.

In England, an insolvent may maintain an action for personal
labour, (Silk v. Osborne, 1 Esp. 140 ; Williams v. Chambers, Il Jur.
798,) he may also sue on after-acquired property, ( Webb v. Fox, 7 T.
R. 391; Evans v. Brown, 1 Esp. 170,) or, sue on a contract made
with him, unless the assignee interferes, (Kitchen v. Bartsch, 7 East,



SEC. 39, 53, Cumming v. Roebuck, Holt., 172). As to the privilege of subse-
quent creditors, where an insolvent has been allowed by the assignee

euits by In. and the creditors of his insolvent estate to trade, see Tucker v. Herna-
soivent. man, 17 Jur. 723.

The question nay here arise whether the insolvent's claim for per-
sonal labour performed during the interval between the assignment
and discharge, can be attached by the assignee ? It would seem a
hardship that an insolvent who bas conmitted no fraud, and who
nay have a large family to support, and whose position may there-

fqre compel him to work, should be unable to recover its value-
because his estate is in insolvency. Even if fraud bad been con-
nitted, the insolvent should be allowed to recover the fruits of daily
labour suflicient to procure the necessaries of life. The statute
appears to inake no provision for such a contingency, except that pre-
scribed in § whereby a majority of the creditors, representing three-
fourths of the habilites, may allow the insolvent a sum of money, or
any other property out of the estate. Pop. p. 57.

rartngers is- 40. If a partner in an unincorporated trading com-
vency of a part- pany or co-partnership becomes insolvent within the

meaning of this Act, and an Assignee is appointed to the
estate of such Insolvent, such partnership shall thereby
be held to be dissolved ; and the Assignee shall have all
the iights of action and remedies against the other part-
ners in such comipany or co-partnership, which the said
insolvent partner could have or exercise by law or in
equity against his co-partners after the dissolution of the
firm, and may avail himself of such rights of action and
remedies, as if such copartnership or company had
expired by efflux of time.

An act of bankruptcy conmitted by one partner, if followed by an
adjudication (in bankruptcy) is a dissolution of the partnership, and
ail bis property becones vested in the trustee under the bankruptcy
who becomes tenant in common of the share of bis partnership
stock, (Hague v. Rolleston, 4 Burr. 2174; Smith v. DeSylva, Cowp.
471.)

But the rule of the French law was not the same, v. 4 Pard. Dt.

Com. no. 1066.
tegister to be 41. Every Official Assignee, or Assignee appointed by

assignee the creditors, shall, in every case in which he acts as
such, keep a register showing the name of each Insol-
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vent who lias made an assignment, or against whbom a SEC. 41.
writ of attachneut lias issued, his residence, place of
business, and the nature ofiis trade or business, the date A9eiglee to

of the assignnent, or of the issue of the writ of attach- geep register.

ment, the anount of liabilities acknowledged by the In
solvent in his schedule of liabilities, the anount of claims
proved, the amount of composition, or of dividends paid,
and whetlher a discharge has been granted within one
year or not, the amount of dividehds remaining inpaid
a'ter three nonths from the declaration of the last divi-
dend, with such otier information as the Assignee may
deem of general interest with reference to each estate,-
wlhen register shall be open to the inspection of the pub-
lie, within office hours, at the office of such Assignee;
,and the Official Assignee, or the Assignee, as soon as he A!gnPe to

takes charge of any estate, shall open a sepa rate book open separate

for each such estate, showing a debtor and cieditoreaa2",a't,
account of ail his receipts and disbursenents on account
thereof.

And everv Assignee, otier than an Official As- Drost of re-
siznee, shall within one month after lie shall have wound fiiasgnee

up the estate of any Insolvent, and obtained his dis-
charge, deposit the register kept by him as aforesaid,
with reference to such estate, in the office of the Official
Assignee of the county or district, where it shall remain
for the like purposes, and under the saine provisions as
the register kept by the Official Assignee.

Th is section differs sonewhat fron those of the Act of 18d9 (38 and
319) bearing on the samne subject. This is fuller with regard to the
record to be kept of receipts and disburseinents, but fails to l:v down
any ride for a public regiterof the ninutesofall meetingsof creditors
as was done by the sections referred to.

ASSIGNEES' ACCOLNTS, COMMISSION, &C.

42. Every Assignee under this Act shall, within thirtV Assin .r
days after obtaining his discharge, and every Assignee aliy former Act

M C Must obtain di&-
under any Act hereby repealed shall within thirty dayscharge,andpay

after obtaining his discharge, or the closing of histoReeiveae
accounts as such, or withiu thirty days after the coming ea"
into force of this Act, if he lias obtained his discharge or



SEC. 42. closed his accounts before its coming into force, pay over
to the Receiver-Geieral ail moneys belonging to the
estate then in his hands, fnot required for any purpose
authorized by this Act or any Act lereby repealed, as the
case may be, with a sworn statement and account of such
noneys, and that they are all he has in his hands, under

a penalty of not exceeding ten dollars for each day on
which he shall neglect or delay such payment ; and he
shall be a debtor to Her Majesty for such moneys, and
nay be corpelled as such to accouiit for and pay over
the sane.

Asignee to be 43. The Assignee shall be entitled to a commission
ommejono uon the net proceeds of the estate of the Insolvent of every

a-. kind, of five per cent. on the amount realized not exceed-
irg one thousand dollars, the further sum of two and a
half per cent. on the amount realized in excess of one
thousand dollars, and not exceeding five thousand dollars,
and a further sum of one and a quarter per cent. on the
amount realized in excess of five thousard dollars,-

And actual dis. which said commission shall be in lieu of all fees and
bursements. charges for all his services and disbursements in relation

to the estate, exclusive of actual expenses in going to
seize and sell, and of disbursenients necessarily inade in
the care and removal of property.

As to empli.y No Assignee shall employ any counsel or attorrey at
law without the consent of the Inspectors, or of the
creditors; but expenses incurred by employing such
counsel or attorney with such consent, shall be paid out
of the estate, if not recovered from any party liable
therefor.

Rpmuneration The remuneration of the Official Assignee, when he
amignee. is superseded by an Assignee appointed by the creditors,

shal be fixed by the Court or judge and taxed by the
proper oflicer, and shall be the first charge on the estate.

The question of the remuneration of the assignee has been found,
to judge froim the frequent changes of legislation on the subject, a
difficult one to deal with. The present section aine at a precisioi
not attempted by either of the former Acts or any of their amendments.

Aosigvee 10 Cali 44. The Assignee shall call meetings of creditors
requisition whenever required in writing so to do, by the Inspectors



or by five creditors or by the judge, and lie shall state SEC. 44.
succinctly in the notice calling any meeting the purpose Asgnee to cal
thereof. Meetings.

The power given to a judge to require a meeting of creditors to be
cal]ed. enables one creditor,on petition and for cause, to obtain such
.i meeting even wvhen the other creditors and the inspectore refu.;e to
.assist hiin.

45. The Assignee shall deposit at interest in some Deposit and
chartered bank, to be indicated by the Inspectors or by mon' eyiaor
the judge, all sums of money which he may have in his bank.

hands belonging to the estate,whenever such sums amount
to one hundred dollars. Such deposit shall not be made
in the nane of the Assignee generally, on pain of-dis-
missal, but a separate deposit account shall be kept for
each estate of the moneys belonging to such estate, in
the name of the Assignee and of the Inspectors (if any,)
.and such moneys shall be withdrawn only on the joint
cheque of the Assignee and of one of the Inspectors, if
there be any.

The interest accruing on such deposits shall appertain rgt3 on de.

to thae estate, and shall be distributed in the same man-Po
ner and subject to the same rights and privileges as the
e;ipital from which such interest accrued.

If in any account or dividenid sheet made subsequent to Penalty for

any deposit in a bank, the Assignee omits to account fort'n Orsich
or divide the interest then accrued thereon, he shall for-i"terest

feit and pay to the estate'to which such interest apper-
tains, a sum equal to three times the amount of such
interest ; and he may be constrained so to do by the
judge upon summary petition and by imprisoument as
for a contempt of Court.

At every meeting of creditors, the Assignee shall pro- Assignetopro.
duce a bank pass-book showing the amount of depositsaeeting.
made for the estate, the dates at which such deposits
shall have been made, the amounts withdrawn and dates
of such withdrawal, of which production mention shal
be made in the minutes of such meeting, and the absence
of such mention shail be primnafacie evidence that it was
not produced thereat. The Assignee shall also produce



SEC. 45. such pass-book whenever so ordered by the judge at the
request of the Inspectors or of a creditor, and on his
refusal to do so be shall be treated as being in contempt
of Court.

Punishment for
leentry "r The Assignee who shal make or cause to be made

euch pass-book. any false entry in such pass book with a view to deceive
the Inspectors, creditors, or judge, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and shall be liable, at the discretion of the
Court before which he shall be convicted, to punishment
by imprisonment for a term not exceeding three years,
or to any greater punishment attached to the offence by

Qtate in wliorn any statute.
vested on dear 46. Upon the death of an Assignee or Official Assig-

nee, or upon bis removal from office, or upon his dis-
charge, the estate shall remain under the control of the
judge until the appointment of another Assignee or
Official Assignee as the case may be, when the estate
shall become vested in such other Assignee or Official
Assignee.

The question arises in connection with this section as to what
course should be followed during such interval should it be found
necessary to adopt conservatory or other legal proceedings requiring
despatch. The fact of the estate being under the control of the judge
would scarcely seen sufficient to enable such proceedings to be taken
in his name, and in many instances his order would be inadequate.
It is to be feared that it will be found that an amplifying amendment-
will be required in connection with this section.

The new appointment will be made in the usual manner at a meet-
ing called for the purpose, by the order of the judge, ex mero motu, or
on the petition of any creditor. This procedure was also followed in
the case of an absconding assignee, See Sauvageau cases, Montreal
1871.

aia o 47. After the declaration of a final dividend, o if
assîgnee. after using due diligence the Assignee bas been unable

to realize any assets to be divided, the -Assignee shall
prepare his final account, and present a petition to the
judge for his discharge, after giving notice of such peti-

Obligation of tion to the Insolvent, and also to the Inspectors, if any
have been appointed, or to the creditors by circular, if
no Inspectorshave been appointed; and lie shall produce



and file with such petition a bank certificate of. the de- SEC. 47.
posit of any dividends remaining unclaimed,cand-,of any
balance in his hands; and astatement showing the nomi-
nal and estiniated value of the assets of the Insolvent, of" aogU""
the amnount of claims proved, dividing then into ordi-
nary, privileged, or secured and hypothecary claims, the
amount of dividends or of composition paid to the cred-
itors of the estate, and the entire expense of winding up
the same. And the judge, after causing the account tO Power of
be audited by the Inspectors, or by some creditor orjudge.
creditors naned by him for the purpose, and after hear-
ing the parties, may grant conditionally or unconditioi-
ally, the prayer of such petition, or may refuse it.

48. Any Assignee who neglects to present such a renaty in case
petition within six months after the declaration of a final p 'e h
dividend, or within three months after he shall have been p*°tion.

required by the Inspectors or by any creditor of the
estate, after it shall have been ascertained that there are
no assets wherewith to declare a dividend, shall incur a
penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars.

(2.) The provisions of tle next preceding section shallProieionç of
apply to all persons who have acted or are acting as As- Sec t-

signees under " The Insolvent Act of 1869," or in either undr 1w mer

of the Provinces of Quebec or Ontario under the Act C

formerly in force therein, called and known as "I The In-
solvent Act of 1864," or any Act or Acts amending or
continuing the sane or either of them: and any such
person, who neglects to present such a petition as there-
in mentioned within the following delays respectively,
shall incur a penalty of one hundred dollar;, that is to
say :-

(a) In case a final dividend has been declared before
the coming into force of this Act, or in case the As-
signee bas been unable to realize any assets to be divided,
then within three montbs after this Act bas come into
force:

(b) In case a final dividend is declared after the com-
ing into force of this Act, then within six months after
the declaration of such final dividend.



,SEC. 48. This section renders compulsory the assignee's application for dis-
charge, a proceeding virtually optional vith ilm under the former

Assignee muet Acte, and will probably be found of a satisfactory nature in many
for d- estates, which have been in the hands of the assignees for years

without having been tinaHly settled.

COMPOSITION AND DISCHARGE.

Mei tcou 49. If at the first meeting of the creditors, or at any
sition and dis time thereafter, the Insolvent files with the Assignee a
:and whon consent in writing to bis discharge, or a deed of composi-

tion and discharge, signed by at least a majoritv in number
of the creditors, who have then respectively proved claims
of one hundred dollars and upwards, or if at such first orat
any subsequent meeting an offer in writing be made by
the Insolvent to compound with bis creditors, specifying
the terms and conditions of the proposed composition,
and such offer be approved of by a majority in number
of such creditors present at such meeting, the Assignee
shall call another meeting of the creditors to take such
consent or such deed or offer of eomposition and discharge
into consideration : and in every case such deed of com-
position or offer of composition shail be on condition,
whether the same be expressed or not, that if the same
be carried out, the Insolvent shail pay the costs incurred
in Insolvency, including those for the confirmation of
such composition.

V)ed to be sut.- This sectien makes several important changes in the existing law,
-mitted to rocet- t
ang. especially in requiring the deed of composition to be submitted to a

meeting of creditors, thus inviting that free and verbal discussion of
it which is likely frequently to prove beneficial, and which was so
often escaped by the insolvent being able to approach each creditor
separately.

Acceptance of By the English Act (1869), the , trustee may with the sanction of-deed in Eng.
land. "a special resolution of the creditors," at a meeting called for the

purpose, accept a composition " or assent to any general scheme of
seulement, subject to the approval of the court." And a special reso-
lution is defined to be one decided by a majority in number and three-
fourths in value of the creditors present at such meeting, and voting
on such resolution.

Modeefreckon- In calculating this majority, the claims unaffected by the deed of
ing nJorI discharge,and specified in secs. 61, 62, and 63post, will not be reckoned.



n1y those whose claims would b. involuntarily affected by the dis- SEC. 49.
charge, are to be considered.

This deed may be made before, pending, or after assignment; for s°e om-

although not so stated, as in sec. 94 or of the act of 1869, this iSm WIhendeedmalfy
plied. be made.

It does not appear to us that it can be legally completed until one When com.
month from the notice by the assignees to the creditors, to fyle their pIed
claimns, as provided in § ante. Because, before it can be prudently
acted upon by the assignee, he should be satisfied that it had been
executed by the requisite number of creditors, who aiso represented
the necessary proportion in value; and he can usually have no legal
means of ascertaining this, until the expiration of this period allowed
to the creditors.

Notwithstanding the power thus given to the majority of creditore Mijority munst
to bind the non-as5enting minority, it has been held, in several cases,
that the power nust have been exercised bona fide for the benefit of
all the creditors, or it.would not he supported, and it would seem that
the sare principle applies to resolutions8 under this section. If, there-
fore there is a fraudalent bargain for the benefit of some of the credi-
tors, or if the majority of creditors are induced by friendly feelings
towards the debtor to accept a composition greatly disproportioned tO
the assets, the Court would probably hold that a non-assenting creditor
should not be prejudiced by the resolution ; but on the other hand, if
the assenting majority appear to have exercised their discretion bona
fide for the benefit of the creditors, the Court will not sit in review
upon the quantum of the composition; (ex parte and in re Cowen,
L. R. 2 Ch. 563; exparte and in re Roots, ILb. 559 ; ex parle Williams,
in re Pullen, L. R. 10 Ep. 57, 39, L. J. Ba. 1 ; Hart v. Smith, L. R.
4, Q. B. 61).

But where one creditor covenanted with ail the other creditors for tTndue advan-
payment to them of a composition offourshillings in the pound on their tage ta certain
debts and al the creditors released the debtor from the original debts8 f<itor
subject toa proviso for making the deed void, on default in payment of
the composition, and the debtor assigned ail his property to the one
creditor who entered into the covenant absolutely, it was held, that
the deed was not on its face void as giving an undue advantage to the
one creditor, (ex parte andin reNicholson L. R. 5 Ch. 332; Bissell v.
Jones, L. R. 4Q. B.49;Sowryv.Low, L.R.3Q.B.281). Thetrustees
of a deed of assignment for benefit of creditors made by two partners,
contracted with certain of the creditors to deal with both the joint
and separate estate of the debtors in such a manner as to pay ail the
creditors 59. in the pound; and creditors were induced by the pros-



SEM, 49, pect so held out to them to assent to the deed. From the accoanta
annexed to the deed it appeared that, if this contract were carried into
effect, the joint creditors would gain an advantage over the separate
creditors of both partners, and the separate creditors of one partner
an advantage against those of the other ; and it was held that such an
an arrangement could not be supported. (in re Evans, 21 L. T. N. S.
112.)

Compoition by Under Act 1861 it was settled that where a person who carried on
IPM business in partnership executed a composition deed for the benefitof

bis separate creditors only, which was assented to by the requisite
statutory majority of separate creditors,andthe firm was alsoindebted,
the deed was not binding on a diesenting separate creditor, (exparte &
in re Glen, L. R. 2Ch. 670; and see Thonpson v. Knight, 2 L. R. Ex.
42 ; Tetley v. Wanless, 2 L. R. Ex. 21 & 275).So, on the other hand, a
deed of composition between the mei bers of a partnership, and thejoint
creditors of the firm, without any reference to the separate creditors of
the different members of the firm, was not within Act 1861, s. 192, but
was invalid against non-assenting joint creditors, (Tomlin v. Dutton,
L. R.3 Q. B 466 ; 9 B. & S.251). In exparte & in re Oldfield, 3 D. 1. & S.
250, 1IL. T. (N. S.) 756, it was said that the whole body of the creditors
were to deliberate and decide together, and that the separate creditors
alone might constitute the majority,(see also Rixon v. Emnary,-L. R. 3
C.P.546 ; European Central Railway v. Westall, L R. 1 Q. B., 167
exparte Cockburn v. Smaith, 3 D. I. & S. 175; in re Evans, 21 L. T.
(N. S.), 112 supra; and see G. R. 285).

A composition deed under the English Act of 1861, between an
insolvent and his two partuers, of the one part, and certain trustees
on behalf of the undersigned creditors of the insolvent and bis two
partners, of the other part, by which all the estate and effects of the
insolvent and his two partners were assigned by the insolvent and his
two partners for the benefit of the creditors of the ineolvent and hie
two partners, aflords no answer on equitable grounds to an action
against the insolvent by a creditor for his separate debt, (European
Central Railway Co. v. W. B. Westall, 1 L. R. Q. B. 167). See,
as to effect of composition deeds to bind non-assenting creditors, and
as to what are reasonable provisions ip such deeds, Buvelot v. Mills,
1 L. R. Q. B. 104; Bond and another v. Weston, 1 L. R. Q. B. 169 ;
Gresty v. Gibson, 1 L. R. Ex. 112; Reeves and another v. Watts, 1 L.
R. Q. B. 412; Coles v. Turner, 1 L. R. C. P. 373; Brooks v. Jenning8,
1 L. R. C. P. 476 ; Blumberg v. Rose, 1 L. R. Ex. 232; Greenberg v.
Ward,1 L. R. C. P. 585; Jacobson v. Lanert, 2 L. R., Ex. 394;
McLaren v. Baxter, 2 L. R. C. P. 559; Isaacs v. Green, 2 L. R. Ex.



352; Bailey v. Borgen, 3 L. R. Q. B. 133; Fitzpatrick v. Bourne, 3 SEC. 49.
L. R. Q. B. 233; 1owry v.Law, 3 L. R. Q. B. 281). A provision
which nakes the composition payable on the trustees' certiti- Composition
cate, that the deed has been assented to by the statutory nuniber ofdee.

creditors, is unreasonable, (BoInois v. Jfann, 1 L. R. Ex. 28; and sce
as to what are unreasonable provisions, Giddings v. Penning, 1 L. R.
Ex. 325; Lathan v. Lafone, 2 L. R. Ex. 115; Baker v. Painter, 2 L.
R. C. P. 492; Oldis v. Arnston, 2 L. R. Ex. 406; Wigfield v.
Nicholson, 3 L. R. Q. B. 450).

An unreasonable provision in a composition deed will render it in-
valid against non-assentingcreditors, (Balden v. Pell, 10 L. T. Rep.
(N.S.) 493 ; and see Arnitage v. Baker, 10 L. T. Rep. (N.S.) 526;
Hidson v. Barclay, 10 L. T. Rep. (N.S.) 587 ; Woods v. Foote, 1 H.
& C. 841, in error; Leigh & Pendlebury , 10 Jur. (N.S.) 296).

A deed which is assented to by the required mnajority of creditors Deed irrevoc-
cannot be unreasonable, unless it · gives them some advantage over abie.
the minority; (in re Richmond Hill Hotel Co., er parte .King, 4 L.
R. Eq. 566 ; affirmed on appeal, 3 L. R. Chy. 10).

An insolvent executed a deed of composition, paying ten shillings in
the pound. Some of the creditors declined to assent, but subsequently
being informed that the required number had executed, they took the
amount of the instalments remitted to them and said nothing. The
deed vas afterwards decided to be void for want of a strict compli-
ance with the statute, but the dissenting creditors were held to be pre-
cluded frorn suing the insolvent for the balance of their debt; as the
mistake, if any, under which they had reccived the instalments was
one oflaw, and not of fact. (Kitchen v. Hawkins, 2 L. R. C. P. 22).

As to a claim against a debtor for unliquidated damages not consti- Computation of
tuting the holder of the claim of a creditor within the meaning of the unliqîted
English Act of 1861 sec ex parte Wilnot; in re Thompson, 2 L. R. damages.
Chy. 795 ; Hoggarth v. Taylor 2 L. R. Ex. 105; Sharland v. Spence, 2
L. R., C. P. 456 ; Robertson v. Goss, 2 L. R. Ex. 396.

The assent of creditors in writingisall thatthe English Actsof1861, Proof of assent.
sec. 192, and 1869, s. 28. require; whereas our clause requires the
execution of the deed itself by the creditors. In an English case it
has been held that the creditors' assent may be given befbre the deed
is executed or even prepared, (Rutty v. Benthall, 2 L. R. C. P. 488).

Where a non-assenting creditor sues a debtor, who has executed a Deed must be
composition deed containing a release, for a debt due befoie the specaly plead-
execution of the deed, and the debtor neglects to plead the deed, lie is cd.
estopped from afterwards setting up the releàse to defeat the execu-
tion, (Rossi v. Bailey, 3 L. R. Q. B. 621).
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SEC. 49. A deed of composition under the English Act of 1861, sec. 192, is a
cospoaition bar to an execution issued against a garnishee under an order pur-
deeds. suant to the garnishee clauses of the Common Law Procedure Act,
Bar to execu- to the sane extent that it is a bar to an execution on a judgmeut,dlon aza.
gamrniaco. (Kent v. Tomk-inson, 2 L. R. C. P. 502).
When deed The deed of composition referred to in this clause may be validly
nay be made. made either before, pending, or atter proceedings under this Act.

Yet the facilities for having it executed by the proper proportion of
creditors are very different at these different tinies. It may be no
easy matter for un insolvent alwavs to ascertain the exact number
and value of his creditors with sufficient accuracy to satisfy the
assignee that the deed has been executed by the requisite proportion.
If the period of two mnonths, alloived to creditors to bring in their
claims, has elapsed, there will be very little difficulty in telling whe-
ther the deed lias been properly executed or not.

This section, froni analogy to decisions upon the English Act,
would seen not to be retrospective so as to bring within its provisions
a deed of composition executed before the statute came into operation,
as against a creditor who had not executed it, (farsh v. Higgins, 19
L. J. C. P. 297) ; but it would probably applyto instruments entered
into, but inchoate, at the time of the Act coming into force, and since
completed, ( Waugh v. Middleton, 8 Ex. 352 ; 22 L. J. Ex. 109; Lar-

pent v. Bibby, 24 L. J. Q. B. 301). Edgar (1869) p. 111.
Condition that A composition deed by which the creditors are entitled to the con-

1girn not position only on eigning is bad, (Martin v. Gribble, 13 W. R. 691). In
positlon bad. determining whether the requisite majority in value of the creditora

bave assented to a composition deed, the value of the securities held
by them is not to be deducted from the debts of the secured creditors,
( Whittaker v. Lowe, 13 W. R. 723).

Fraudulent By an agreement between a debtor and one of his creditors, the
consideration, latter agreed to accept, by way of composition, certain notes of the

debtor, payable at specified dates ; and it was provided that the debtor
should also give his note for the whole debt, and that if he were guilty
of any default in paying the composition notes, the creditor should
rank on his estate for the whole debt, The notes were given accord-
ingly, the debtor made default, and afterwards was proceeded against
under the Ineolvent Act. It was held that the stipulation as to the
whole debt Was not illegal, and that there having been default before
the ineolvency, the creditor was entitled to prove for the whole debt,
(in re McRae, 15 Grant, 408).

Validity of Trustees of a composition deed, before they allow a creditor to sign,

be ascertained. are bound to ascertain the validity of his claim, as by signing he
becomes a cestui que trust, and the trustees, except in cases of fraud,



are bound to pay such dividends ae ny be declared, (Lancaster v. SEc. 49.
Elice, 31 L. J. Chy. 789 ; 8 Jur. (N.S.) 1167).

When a creditor has once given his assent in writing and the bank-composiuon
rupt has acted upon it, and other creditors have given theirs, anddeÎd
presumptively been influenced by each other's action in this respect,
and the assent of the requisite number in value and amount is
obtained, and filed at the hearing, a creditor thus assenting has no
abeolute right, even on the day fixed for the hearing, to withdraw or
cancel his assent, (in re Brent, S. B. R. 444; S. C. 2 Dillon, 129).

It is not necessary that an assignee in insolvency should be a party Assignee need
to a deed of composition and diecharge, (Rob. & J. Dig. p. 445). not be party.

A deed of composition and discharge under sec. 8. 2 sub. s. 4 of the Insolvent must
act of 1864, purporting to be between the insolvents of the first part be party.

and a majority of the creditors of $100 and upwards of the second
part, was beld invalid, because not executed by the insolvents, (in re
Garrat et al., 28. Q. B. 266. Rob. & J. Dig. 446.)

Sucli a deed to be operative must provide for the separate creditors
of each partner, as well as those of the firrn. b. (446).

50. Such meeting shall be caled by at least one ad- Notice ormeet-
vertisement published in the Official Gazette, stating the ing.
time, place, and object of the meeting, and also by a
letter or card postpaid addressed by mail, at least ten
days before the meeting, to each of the creditors men-
tioned in the list of creditors furnished by the Insolvent,
and to all other creditors who may have proved their
claiLrs, although not mentioned in the said list, indicating
in substance, in addition to the time, place and object of
the meeting, the terms and conditions of the proposed
composition and discharge ; and such meeting shal not
take place less than fifteen days after the first publication
of the said advertisement.

51. The creditors present at the meeting to take into Disecharge may
consideration the proposed discharge, or composition and °pprovea or
discharge, may by resolution to that effect express their
approval thereof or dissent therefrom ; and any*creditor
iay at any time before or during the said meeting, file

with the Assignee bis obections in writing to the pro-
posed discharge or composition and discharge.

52. If at the close of the meeting or at any time Procoedingsla
thereafter the Insolvent has obtained the assent to hisowb'tne°da,
discharge or to the proposed composition and discharge,
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SEC. 52. of a majority in number of his creditors who have proved
claims to the amount of one hundred dollars and upwards,

Conent to and who represent at least three-fourths in value of all
the claims of one hundred dollars and upwards which
have been proved, the Assignee shall annex to the deed
or consent to a discharge, or to the deed or offer of com-

Certifscate and position and discharge a certificate to that effect, in
hastbati which he shall state the total number and total amount

of claims of one hundred dollars and upwards which have
been proved, the number of creditors who have given
their written assent to the discharge or to the proposed
composition and discharge of the Insolvent, and the
amount of proved claims of one hundred dollars and
upwards which they represent. The Assignee shall
further annex to such certificate a copy of any resolu-
tion adopted at the meetings of creditors in reference to
the discharge, or to the proposed composition and dis-
charge, and all the objections which may have been filed
with him to such discharge or composition and discharge,
together with a certificate as to the amount of claims of
the creditors who shall have agreed to or opposed such
resolution, or who may have filed objections in writing
to such discharge or proposed composition and discharge,
indicating the amount of such claims of one hundred
dollars and upwards which have been proved, and whether
from their nature they will be affected by the proposed
discharge or composition and discharge.

Probable ratio The Assignee shall further state in such certificate the
of dlvldend to
be tated. ratio of dividend actually declared and likely to be rea-

lized out of the estate Ibr the unsecured creditors; and
shall, without delay, transmit such certificate to the
clerk or prothonotary of the court in the county or dis-
trict wherein the proceedings are carried on.

Application for 53. An Insolvent who has procured a consent to his
confrmation of discharge, or the execution of a deed of composition and

discharge, and the certificate of the Assignee, within
the meaning of this Act, may file in the office of the
court the consent or deed of composition and discharge,
with such certificate annexed, and may then give notice
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[Form J.] of the same being so fdled and of his intention SEC. 53.
to apply by petition, to the Court in the Provinces of
Quebec and Nova Scotia, or in the Provinces of Ontario, Application for
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, British Columbia iehaigeoo
and Manitoba, (and in Nova Scotia, when County Judges Notice.
are appointed there) to the Judge, on a day named in
such notice (which, however, shall not be befbre the day
on which a dividend may be declared under this Act), -' .
for a confirmation of the discharge effected thereby; and
such notice shall be given by one advertisement in the
Official Gazette and also by letter or card postpaid,
addressed to each of the creditors by mail at least one
month before presenting the petition to the court or
judge; and upon such application, any creditor of the
Insolvent, or the Assignee under the authority of the
creditors, may appear and oppose such confirmation.

For grounds of opposition see notes to section 56, post.
A general agreement of the defendant's creditors to accept a com-

position of ten shillings was pleaded:-Held, not proved by evidence
that the defendant, having become insolvent, had paid to some of
his creditors one rate in the pound, and to other creditors another
rate, (Forster v. Beltis et al., 5, Q. B., 599. Rob. & J. Dig. 390).

A creditor, although not named in the schedule annexed to the
assignment, may oppose the confirmation of discharge, (in re Steven-
son, 1 L. J. (N. S.) 52 C. C. Logie, (443).

The insolvent should be present when application is made for con-
firmation, Ibid.

FORM J.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875.

CANADA In the (name of Court,)
PROVINCE OF In the matter of A. B., (or Fororotce.

District (or County of A. B. & Co.,) an Insolvent.

The undersigned has filed in the office of this Court, a
consent by his creditors to his discharge (or a deed of
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SÉçý 53. composition and discharge executed by his creditors),.
and on the day of next,
he will apply to the said Court (or to the Judge of the
said Court, as the case mnay be) for a confirmation of the
discharge thereby effected.

(Place, date)
(Signature of Insolvent, or of his Attorney ad litem.)

conflftation or 54. If it appears that all the notices and formalities
dixC!W. required by law have been given and observed, and

that no objections have been made to the proposed dis-
charge or composition and discharge, the court or judge
may without further notice, and on the petition of the
Insolvent, confirm his discharge or the proposed compo-
sition and discharge; but in case it appears that objec-
tions have been made to such discharge or composition
and discharge, the application of the Insolvent shall not
be heard until at least throe days' notice shall have been
given of the same by the Insolvent to the Assignee, the
lInspectors and to the creditors who shall have objected
to the said discharge, or proposed composition and dis-
charge.

Affidait b in- 55. The court or judge shaH not confirm the dis-
produoet charge or proposed composition and discharge of the

Insolvent, unless he shall have produced with his appli-
cation an affidavit in the Form K, showing that no one
of the creditors who have signed the same, has been
induced to do so by anuy preferential payment, promise
of payment or advantage whatsoever made, secured or
promised to him by or on behalf of the Insolvent, and a
certificate from the Assignee that he has delivered a
sworn statement of his liabilities and assets as required
by this Act.

A note of a third party given by an insolvent to a creditor, to ob-
tain the creditor's consent to a discharge of the insolvent, is nuli and
void, (Doyle & Prevost et al., 17 L. C. Jur. p. 307).
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FORM K. SEC. 55.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875.

In the matter of A. B., ia2°t
An Insolvent.

I, A. B., of an Insolvent, now making
application to the for a confirmation of
my discharge (or of my deed of composition and dis--
charge) being duly sworn depose and say:

That no one of my creditors who bas signed the said
discbarge (or the said deed of composition and discharge)
bas been induced so to do by any payment, promise of
payment, or advantage whatsoever, made, secured or
promised to him by me or, with my knowledge, by any
person on my behalf.

And I have signed.
Sworn before me at
this day of
187

*56. The Insolvent shall not be entitled to a confirm-When insoiMt
ation of bis discharge or of a deed of composition and HbIJ toco1 Q*

discharge if it appears to the court or judge that he haslII11iono.f
not obtained the assent of the proportion of his creditors
in number and value required by this Act to grant such
discharge or enter into such deed of composition and
discharge, or that he has been guilty of any fraud or
fraudulent preference within the meaning of this Act, or
of fraud or evil practice in procuring the consent of the
creditors to the discharge, or their execution of the deed
of composition and discharge, as the case may be, or of
fraudulent retention and concealment of some portion of
bis estate or effects, or of evasion, prevarication or false
swearing upon examination as to his estate and effects,
or that the Insolvent has not kept an account bookpro jsoo

shewing bis receipts and disbursements of cash, and suchi hz=e been

other books of account as are suitable for his trade, or
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0Eo. 56. that if, having at any time kept such book or books, he
bas refused to produce or deliver them to the Assignee,

CUtionto or is wilfuly in default to obey any provision of this
Act or any order of the court or judge; but in the Pro-

rrovaso a to vinces of Ontario and Quebec, the omission to keep such
pro- books before the coming into force of the Insolvent Act

of 1864, and in the Provinces of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, such omission previous to the coming into
force of the Insolvent Act of 1869, and in the Provinces
of British Columbia, Prince Edward Island or Manitoba,
such omission, previous to the coming into force of this
Act, shall not be a sufficient ground for refusing the
confirmation of the discharge of an Insolvent :

Provfto a.to And provided further that any act on the part of the
fraud and frau- wihmh e ~ ~ ato ru
dlent prefer- Insolvent, which might be held to be an act of fraud or
ences. fraudulent preference within the meaning of the Insol-

vent Act of 1864 or of 1869, or of this Act, but which
would not amount to fraud if the said Acts or this Act
had not been passed, shall not be a ground for refusing
the confirmation of the discharge of any Insolvent, if such
act was done by the Insolvent, in the Province of Ontario
or Quebec, before the coming into force of the Insolvent
Act of 1864, or in the Province of Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick before the coming into force of the Insolvent
Act of 1869, or in the Province of British Columbia,
Prince Edward Island or Manitoba, before the coming
into force of this Act.

The acts enumerated in this section are not in the nature of offences
created and defined by the bankrupt law, the penalty for the commis-
sion of which by the bankrupt is the forfeiture of his right to a dis-
charge. The Bankrupt Act was intended to operate, and has been
unifornmly held to operate upon and provide for the discharge of debts
created before as well as after its passage, and in respect to debts
contracted before its passage, it as clearly a retrospective and retrac-
tive law so far as it authorizes the discharge of such prior debte.
Prior to the passage of the Act, the debtor had no right to a discharge
from such debts, and lie now bas no right to such discharge except
in the cases provided for, and upon the conditions prescribed in the
Act. These provisions create no offences, and there is no forfeiture
of an existing right denounced as the penalty for a newly created
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offence, for the simple and obvious reason that a right to a discharge SEC. 56.
in the cases provided for did not exist whem the Act was passed, and,
therefore, the provisions are not retroactive or retrospective in the Grounds for
proper sense of those terms. The Act gives a debtor a right to a rffIUg dia

discharge, provided he fully complies with its provisions, and is not
brought within the limitations, exceptions, or prohibitory provisions
of the Act, and as this right only exists by virtue of the Bankrupt Act,
the provisions of this section are only exceptions in restriction or
limitation of the grant of power to the bankruptcy court, under
which grant alone a debtor can, in any case not excepted from its
operations, assert a right to a discharge, (in re Cretiew, 5 B. R. 423;
S. C. 2 L. T. B. 137). Bumps.

Congress has an undoubted right to annex such conditions as it LegWaturemay
chooses to the grant of a discharge. Such a condition is not a pun-g ony con.
ishment nor retroactive. It is simply a condition precedent, (in re
Goodfellow, 3 B. R. 452 ; S. C. Lowell, 510 ; S. C. 1 L. T. B. 179; S.
C. 3 L. T. B. 69.)

If the formal requirements of the Bankrupt Act have been complied
with, a discharge is only to be refused for some grounds set forth in
this section. The fact that the debt of the creditor is a fiduciary debt,
is no ground for withholding a discharge, (in re Elliott, 2 B. R. 110;
in re Tracy et al., 2 B. R. 298).

Fraud in the creation of a debt is no ground for withholding a dis- Fraud in cres-
charge, (in re Rathbone, 1 B. R. 324; S. C. 2 Bt. 138; in re Rosen-tion of debt.

field, I B. R. 575 ; S. C. 1 L. T. B. 100; in re Wright et al. 2 B. R. 41 ;
S. C. 15 Pitts. L. J. 553; in re Bashford, 2 B. R. 73; in re Clarke, 2
B. R. 110 ; in re Doody, 2 B. R. 201 ; in re Stokes, 2 B. R. 212).

The fact that the assignee, by inadvertence or mistake, bas set Errorby as-
apart to the bankrupt certain property as exempt, which is notignee.
exempt by law, and which should be subject to his creditors, is no
ground for opposing the discharge. The propriety of the assignee's
action in this respect should have been contested at the proper time,
and in the proper manner, (in re Eidom, 3 B. R. 106).

It was held in the Superior Court, Montreal, that when the consid- consideratton
eration giyen to a creditor to induce him to sign the discharge of insol- todu

vent did'not injure the estate in the slightest degree, the validity of cOmPOSitOn.

the deed remained unaffected. (Thurber & Law, Young & Co., Il L. C.
Jur. 46.) This dictum, as that of a respectable tribunal and judge of
high attainments,arrests our notice and challenges criticism. Viewed
in the light, of the changes in the law introduced by the statutes of
1869 and the present one, it can scarcely be any longer considered
as a precedent.
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8 also, if a creditor takes a guaranty for an additional amount to
that payable by the deed, and signs the deed, after the other creditors

Grounds for had signed, and been paid the composition. (See Smith v. Saltyman,
c 25 English Law & Eq. Rep. 476,) where the English rules on this

question are stated by the Judges.
To a plea of discharge under the Canadian Act of 1864, confirmed

by the Court, the plaintiff set up in answer, a corrupt agreement
between the insolvent and David Torrance & Co., parties to the deed
of composition and discharge, that in consideration of executing it,
D. T. & Co. should receive an additional sun above the composition,
for which the insolvent gave his note, and that the plaintiff and the
other creditors had no knowledge of it until after the confirmation;
and that.plaintiff never signed the deed of discharge.

IYeld-a good answer: the confirmation not being conclusive by
the Act under such circumstance, (Thompson v. Rutherford, 27 Q.
B. Rep. (Ontario) 205. Pop. p. 142).

Giiing note of A note of a third party given by an insolvent to a creditor to obtain
tbfrd Party an the creditor's consent to a discharge of the insolvent is null and void,illegal consider-
ation. (Doyle and Prévost et al., 17 L. C. Jurist, p. 307, & Prévost et al. and

Vickle, 17 L. C. Jurist, p. 314).

Certain omis- An insolvent had the possibility of an interest under a will (the
sione fro sce- construction of which was incidentally considered for the purpose of
cient to stop the appeal) which, however, was omitted from his schedule of
disoharge. assets, as being of no value:-Held that this omission was not an

act of fraud, (in re Jones, 4 P. R. 317; C. L. Chamb, À. Wilson,
Rob. & J. Dig. p. 440).

When it appears that the bankrupt has innocently omitted cer-
tain property from his schedules, the granting of the discharge will
be suspended until he shall have properly amended his schedules,
(in re Connell, 3 B. R. 443).

Irreguiar a. Discharge refused, because assignment not made to the assignee
signment. where insolvent carried on business, and was not in duplicate, and

insolvent had kept no proper accounts, (in re Sullivan, 5 L. J. (N. S.)
71 ; C. C. Sherwood, Rob. & J. Dig. p. 440).

Trader continu- A trader, after discovering that he could not pay in full, continued
B i his business, in the hope, whicb was not shewn to have been absurd

or unreasonable, that he would thereby be able to do so; and in the
course of the business so continued contracted some new debts; but
was unsuccessful, and found it necessary to assign under the Act:-
Held, that he was not thereby disentitled to his discharge, (in re
Hoit et al., 13 Cby. 568 ; Rob. & J. Dig. 441.)

In such a case it may or nay not be bis duty to discontinue his
trade, according to circu-mstances: continuing may be a fraud but ie
not necessarily so, (1b., Rob. & J. Dig. 441).
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The absence of any satisfactory statement how it came that a SEC. 56.
credit balance of $15,000 a short tine before the insolvency was
turned into a debit balance of nearly $13,000 ; the loan of$17,000 by Grounds of
the insolvent to his brother, to carry on a business which failed, and OpPosition to
which was carried on wvithout capital, the receipt of $1,250, by the Unxagined

insolvent a few months before his insolvency without any reasonable entries in books

account of what had become of it; were considered to be circunstances
which shewed that the insolvent was not entitled to his final certifi-
cate, (Hood & Dodds, 19 Chy. 639 ; Rob. & J. Dig. 441).

The provisions contained in this section under which creditors mnay Fraudandfrau-
oppose the discharge of an insolvent on the ground of fraud or fraudu- d"lent prefor-
lent preference are of wide application. This discharge is effectuai to
wipe out liabilities whenever incurred, and it is only reasonable that
the conduct of the insolvent in connection with the incurring of
these sanie liabilities should be closely scrutinized upon his applica-
tion for discharge, although such investigation may carry the
enquiry back to an earlier date than 1864. (Edgar, 1869, p. 118.)

Where a trader whose whole property was heavily mortgaged, and
who had large overdue debts which lie could not pay, obtained credit
from Montreal merchants, concealing his true position, falsely alleging
that he was worth $4,000 more than lie owed, and that he had no en.
gagements he could not meet, he was held to be guilty of such fraud
as disentitled him to his discharge under the Act, although committed
before 1864, (in re Owens, 12 Grant, 560; and see in re Staner, 2 DeG.
McN. & G. 263, Rob. & J. Dig. 441).

It would seem that no other grounds than those set out in this
clause can be taken in opposition to the confirmation of a discharge
obtained by consent of creditors, (in re HolU and Gray, 13 Grant 568)
Edgar.

The neglect to keep proper books of account is a most serious Negloct to keep
breach of duty, causing great possible injury to creditors, and tending proper books.

to raise strong distrust of the integrity of the debtor; and Mr. Chief
Justice Hagarty says, (in re Lamb, 4 Prac. & Chr. Reps. U. C. 16)
that " it would be well always to punish such a breach of duty in a
severe and exemplary nianner."

This is a most important provision, because it is that which is
intended to provide the assignee representing the creditors with the
means of tracing out all the dealings of the debtor, to ascertain what
bas beconie of his property, what are the causes of his failure, and
whether he has dealt fairly and equally with his creditors. How-
ever harshly the law may sometimes operate witl some small
traders, whose affairs seem hardly worthy of the t-ouble of record-
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SEc. 56. ing them, it is a most reasonable and ealutary rule in its application
to merchants dealing with large sums and contracting large debts,

N1t to keep and in a position td know and carry out the law, (in re George &
Proctor, Lowell, 409).

Intent in not The intent of the non-keeping of books is of no importance. The

Im e" a mere omission is the thing plainly interdicted. Such an omission
prevents a discharge whether the inteni was fraudulent or not,
(in re Solomon, 2 B. R. 285 ; s. c. 25 Leg. Int. 364 ; in re Newman,
2 B. R. 202; s. c. 3 Bt. 20; in re Jûrey & Son, 2 B. R. 668; s. c. 2
Bond, 336; in re Schumpert, 8 B. R. 415.)

It is not sufficient that a bankrupt employed a bookkeeper that
he considered competent and left the whole charge of the books to
him. The law does not require tradere to keep a bookkeeper, but
to keep books, and they arc responsible to see that this is done,
(in re Hammond & Coolidge, 3 B. R. 273; s. c. Lowell 381).

No excuse will No excuse, however truc, and no innocence of intention, will avail
aval' to supply the deficiency, (in re George & Proctor, Lowell, 409).
How books Whether the books ofaccount are properly kept is a question which
rust be kept. must be decided in each case upon the facts as they appear, and not

upon any strict rule that such and such books and such entries are
essential in all cases, (in re Perry & Allen, 20*Pitts. L. J. 184; s. c.
7 W. J. 379).

It is not necessary that these books be kept according to the forma
taught in schools, or in ledgers or day books bound in leather. In
business of some kinds, any contemporaneous written memorials,
formal or informal,of a tradesman's transactions, whether in a bound
volume or in detached sheets, may answer the definition of proper
books of account, if they have been preserved and so arranged as to
present an intelligible and substantially complete exposition of his
affairs. The question of' what are proper books must be in each
case a question of evidence. What would be proper and sufficient
books in one case, would be improper and insufficient in another,
(in re Solomon 2 B. R. 285 ; a. c. 25 Leg. Int. 364 ; in re Newman, 2.
B. R. 302; s. c. 3 Bt. 20 ; in re White 2 B. R. 590; s. c. 2 L. T. B.
105; s. c. 16 Pitts. L. J. 110 ; in re Batchelder, 3 B. R. 150; s. c)
Lowell, 373.)

There is no positive rule of law requiring the entries to be made
daily (though they ought to be at or near the time of the transaction.
or the balance to be made up at any fixed periods, or the books to
be kept in any particular mode, (in re George & Proctor, Lowell,
409.)

LAose memo. Entries upon zumerous slips of papers, each entry being on a
maare not eeprat6 slip, is not a keeping of books under the law. This nay do
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for a short time in the absence of the books, but not as a system or SEC. 6
policy of a permanent character. If the books were lost and there
was no reasonable expectation of finding them, or if they were not Ne2î to keep
found within a reasonable time, it was the duty of the bankrupt to boà. e
supply their place with others, (in re Hammond & Coolidge, 3 B. R.
273 ; s. c. Lowell, 381).

The law requires that a merchant or tradesman should keep such gow books
books as, considering the nature and circumstances of his trade, are must bekept.
necessary to exhibit to a person of conipetent skill the true state of
his dealings and affairs, (in re Hammond & Coolidge, 3 B. R. 273;
s. c. Lowell, 381 ; in re Solonon, 2 B. R. 273 ; s. c. 25 Leg. Int. 364 ;
in re Jorey & Son, 2 B. R. 668; s. ç. 2 Bond, 336).

It is a question of fact whether the books are such as will give to
a competent person examining them, knowledge of the true state of
the bankrupt's affairs. The question is addressed to the good sense
and knowledge of the jury, aided by such explanations as may be
offered by experte or other competent witnesses, (in re George &
Proctor, Lowell, 409; in re Ham-mond & Coolidge, 3 B. R. 273;
s. c. Lowell, 381 ; in re Schumpert, 8 B. R. 415).

Where the day book and the ledger taken together show all the
transactions of the bankrupt, a discharge may be granted, although
there are some meaningless mutilations in each, (in re Wrn. H.
Pierson, 10 B. R. 107).

A cash account is necessary to an understanding of a trader's cash account
business, and when one has not been kept a discharge will be absolutely
refused, (in re Gay 2 B. R. 358; e. c. 1 L. T. B. 73; in re Solomon, necessary.

2 B. R. 285; s. c. 25 Leg. Int. 364; in re Liftlefeld, 3 B. R. 57; s. c.
Lowell, 331; s. c. 1 L. T. B. 164; in re Belis et al., 3 B. R. 496; s. c.
4 B't. 53).

The cash book should show, in an intelligibleand proper manner,
the nature and character of the receipts and disbursements of cash
made by the bankrupt, (in re Mackay et al., 4 B. R. 66; s. c. 2
C. L. N. 393).

The omission of an entire book or set of entries, necessary to the careIess omis.
understanding of the business, prevents a discharge, (in re White, slons.
2 B. R. 590 ; s. c. 2 L. T. B. 105 ; a. c. 16 Pitts, L. J. 110).

Careless omissions or mistakes, without fraud, in books them-
selves proper, may be overlooked, (in re White, 2 B. R. 690; s. c.
2 L. T. B. 105; e. c. 16 Pitts, L. J. 110; in re Bzrgess, 3 B. R.
196).

The question is whether the bankrupt did all that a prudent· busi-
ness man, intending to keep his accounts accurately, wonld iaturally
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SI. 56. do. A temporary omission, in good faith and for a reasotiable titne,
to make the entries, would not be a failure to keep books. But a

No leitto keep neglect to keep them on purpose for a reasonable time would be1boo•s. (in re Hammond & Coolidge, 3 B. R. 273; s. c. Lowell, 381.)
Matilated Where one of the books has been mutilated, but all the outstand-
books. ing accounts which it contained have been transferred to another

book, a discharge will be granted when the evidence shows that no
fraud was done to the creditors by the change, and that the accounts
were all collected as far as collectible, (in re Norman & Conollyi
3 B. R. 267).

Booka must be Persons who buy on credit, and sell again in such wise as to be
Intelligible. merchants or tradesmen, must see to it, in order to be in a position

when misfortune overtakes them, to obtain the benefits of the Bank-
rupt Act, that they keep such books in relation to their business as
will furnish au intelligible account to their creditors of the state and
course of their business transactions; not leaving such account to
be made up from. memory or from sources other than such books,
(in re Bd. Garrison, 7 B. R. 287; S. C. 5 Bt. 430).

A discharge will not be refused to a bankrupt for not keeping
proper books of account without full evidence of the facts of their
bearing upon his business. The books themselves should be pro-
duced, and the parol statements should be definite, (in re Batchel-
det, 3 B. R. 150 ; s. c. Lowell, 373).

A cancelled check is admissible in evidence in connection with
the stump of the check book, to show how the book was kept, (in
re W. E. Brockway, 7 B. R. 595; Bumps, p. 622).

partners cannot If a firm has not kept proper books of account, a partner cannot

Pa"ifrm obtain a discharge, although he was a junior member and not a
d od not keeP keeper of the books, (in re Wm. -. Puison, 10 B. R. 107).
books.

When a bankrupt dies before he has taken this oath, a discharge
cannot be granted, (in re O'Farrell et al., 2 B. R. 484; S. C. 3 Bt,
191 ; S. C. 1 L. T. B. 159; in re Quinike, 4 B. R. 292; S. C. 2 Biss
354).

The final oath is merely an item of indispensable evidence, with-
out which the bankrupt is not entitled to hie discharge, and it is
sufficient if it be produced and filed on the hearing, (in re Robert
A. Sutherland, Deady, 573.)

Courtshouldex It is the duty of the Court to examine the record before grantingmnero motu re-
finedscharge. the discharge, and, if it appears that the bankrupt is not entitled

thereto, to refuse it, even though creditors do not interpose objections.
When the record of the bankrupt's examination shows that he has,
since the passage of the Bankrupt Act, lost money at gambling, the
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discharge must be refused, (in re Wilkinson, 3 B. R. 286 ; S. C. 2 SEC. 5î.
W. J. 350; S. C. 16 Pitts L. J. 237). Grounds of

-No discharge can be granted when notice of the assignee's appoint- oppostion to
diFcliarge.

ment has not been duly published, (in re Bellanmy, 1 B. R. 64 ; S. Non-publics.
C. 1 Bt. 390 ; S. C. 1 L. T. B. 22 ; in re Strachan, 3 B. R. 148 ; contra tion of asgig-
in re Lileield, 3 B. R. 57; S. C. Lowell, 331 ; S. C. J. L. T. B. 164). ment.

The granting of a discharge may be suspended until the assignee Assignee's ac-
shall have filed and settled his accounts. It is a part of the bank- Uns to be
rupt's duty to his creditors to see that the assignee's account is
exhibited in proper season, (in re Pierce & Holbrook, 3 B. R. 258
S. C. 16 P. L. J. 204).

When in order for the bankrupt's wife to attend for examination If bankrupt's
has been served upon the bankrupt, though not served upon her, and to appeur for
she has failed to attend at the time and place specifled, the bankruptexamination.
is not entitled to a discharge, unless he proves to the satisfaction of
the Court that he was unable to procure her attendance, (in re Van
Tuyl, 2 B. R. 579; S. C. 3 Bt. 237).

57. The court or judge, as the case may be, UpOn rowersof court
hearing the application for confirmation of such discharge, ori"dge'

the objections thereto, and any evidence adduced, shall
have power to make an order either coûfirming the dis-
charge or annulling the same according to the effect of
the evidence so adduced.-But if such evidence shouldin certain cases

ebracter ofbe insufficient to sustain any of tliegrounds hereinbefore dichar May

detailed as forming valid grounds foi contesting such be moa ed.

confirmation, but should nevertheless establish that the
insolvent has been guilty of misconduct in the manage-
ment of his business, by extravagance in his expenses,
recklessness in endorsing or becoming surety for others,
continuing his trade unduly after he believed himself to
be insolvent, incurring-debts without a reasonable expect-
ation of paying them (of which reasonable expectation
the proot shall lie on him, if such debt was contracted
within thirty days of the demand made of an assignment
or for the issue of a writ of attachment), or negligence in
keeping his books and accounts ; or if such facts be alleged xùy t, w.
byany contestation praying for the suspension of the dis- .e"frade
charge of the Insolvent, or for its classification as second
class, the court orjudge may thereupon order the suspen-
sion of the operation of the discharge of the Insolvent for
a period not exceeding five years, or may declare the dis-
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SEc. 57. charge to be of the second class, or both, according to
the discretion of the court or judge.

Insolvent inay On an application for discharge, the insolvent is entitled to read
refer to pre. his own examination, though taken at the instance of a friendly
vious eXamina-

on. "creditor; and the only question is, as to the weight to be attached
to it, (in re Holt & Gray, 13 Chy. 568 ; Rob. & J. Dig. 448.)

An insolvent may be entitled to lis discharge from arrest, though

barge -tS his conduct in trade may have been such as to disentitle him th a
nrest no cri- certificate of discharge from bis debts. Rob. & J. Dig., 448. Seeternon.

in re McRae, 15 Chy. 408, p. 426. Dickinson v. Bunnell, 19 C. P. 216,
p. 429.

ischarea An order of discharge may be granted subject to any condition
be ohd ma touching any salary, pay, enoluments, profits, wages, earnings, or

income which may afterwards become due to the bankrupt, and
touching after acquired property of the bankrupt, (in re Anderson, 6
L. T. Rep. (N.S.) 837, Bank.; in re Inman, 6 L. T. Rep. (N.S.) 665,
Bank. It seems that it is not in the discretionary power of the
Court to refuse or suspend the order of discharge, when the bank-

rupt has not been guilty of conduct amounting to a fraud under this
Act (see ex parte Udall in re .Mew, 6 L. T. Rep. (N.S.) 732, Ch. on

appeal ; ex parte Glass & Elliott, in re Boswall, 6 L. T. Rep. (N.S.)
407).

Trader continu- Where a person in business finds himself unable to pay 20s. in the
ing business af- pound it may or may not be his duty to discontinue his trade, accord-
ter Insolvency. ing to circumstances; continuing his business may be a fraud, but

is not necessarily so. A trader, after discovering that he was not in
a position to pay 20s. in the pound, continued his business in the
hope, which was not shown to have been absurd or unreasonable,
that he would thereby be able to pay all his debts in full and meet
all his engagments-and in the course of business so continued,
contracted some new debts-but was unsuccessful, and after a time
found it necessary to make an assignment under this Act. These
circumstances were not sufficient to disentitle him to his discharge,
(in re Hoit & Gray, 13 Grant, 568).

As to effect of continuing business after knowledge of insolvency,
and of fraudulent preferences, (see ex parte Thurber & Law, 11 L. C.
J., p. 45; ex parte Freer & Gilmoitr, 12 L. C. J., 315) on same points,
and as to fraudulent retention 'of assets v. ex parte Tempest &
Duchesnay, Il L. C. J. 57. On reckless trading v. ex parte Tessier

& Martin, s. c. Montreal, Oct., 1869.
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*58. Whenever it appears that the estate of the In- SEC. 58.
solvent has not paid or is not likely to realize for therdîvdeadisle..
creditors a dividend of thirty-three cents in the dollarthan thirty-

on the unsecured claims, and suflicient account is not disharge Ma
i tbo reftzsed or

given for the deficiency, the court or judge may, in tsuendd.
or his discretion, suspend or refuse altogether the dis-
charge of the Insolvent.

The word " assets " does not mean money actually realized. Definition of
So restricted a construction should not be placed upon it. When the "aet
bankrupt has acted in good faith, and performed his duty under the
bankrupt law, lie is entitled to a discharge if, at the time lie filed bis
petition, ie vas possessed of property fairly worth thirty per cent. of
the debts proved against his estate upon which he was liable as-prin-
cipal debtor. He ought not to be made the victim of circumstances
over which he has no control, (in re Lincoln & Cherny, 7 B. R. 334;
S. C. 2 L. T. B. 241 ; S. C. 20 Pitts L. J. 1.)

This provision does not admit of a fictitious or exaggerated valua-
tion of his assets by the bankrupt, in bis sechedule or inventory, while
on the contrary, if the asset-sare at a fair and just estimate and valua-
tion, equal to thirty per cent. of thedebts proved, the bankrupt is
not to be denied bis discharge by reason-of any sacrifice made by the
assignee or creditors to convert the assets into cash, or because of
the absorption of so large a proportion of the proceeds by expenses
as to prevent the paymient of thirty cents on the dollar, (in re
Thompson, 2 Biss 481.)

In the absence of proof to the contrary, the proceeds in the hands
of the assignee will be taken to be the truc value of the estate, (n
re Bonden & Gearg, 5 B. R. 128; S. C. 5 Bt. 228.)

Bumps. 632.

The English Statute requires payment of a dividend of 10s. in
the £, or a special resolution of the creditors " to the effect that his
"bankruptcy or the failure to pay ten shillings in the pound has in
4their opinion arisen from circunstances for which the bankrupt
"cannot justly be held responsible."

It is probable that the adoption by the courts here of a rule
requiring something of a similar nature before granting a discharge
where the estate pays less than the amount mentioned in this
section will be found beneficial. The bankrupt in England is
required to pay the expense of summoning the meeting to consider
his discliarge. G. R. 142.



SEC. 59. 59. A deed of composition and discharge may be
Ddtcon mp °o- made under this Act either in consideration of a com-
conditional. position payable in cash, or on terms of credit, or part-

ially for cash and partially on credit; and the payment
of such composition may be secured or not according to
the pleasure of the creditors signing it; and the discharge
therein contained may be absolute, or may be condition-

If condtionbe al upon the condition of the composition being satisfied ;
not fullledi. but if such discharge be conditional upon the composi-

tion being paid, and the deed of composition and
discharge therein contained should cease to have effect,
the Assigrnee shail imniediately resume possession of the
estate and effects of the Insolvent in the state and con-
dition in which they shall then be ; provided always, that
the title of any boná fide purchaser of any of the assets
of the estate shall not be impaired or affected by this
section : but the creditors holding claims which were
proveable before the execution of such deed, shall not

Rank or credi- rank, vote or be computed as creditors concurrently with
torthereniter. those who have acquired claims subsequent to the ex-

ecution thereof, for any greater sum than the balance of
composition remaining unpaid : but aftersuch subsequent
creditois have received dividends to the amount of their
claims, then such original creditors shall have the right
to rank for the entire balance of their original claims
then remaining unpaid, and shall be held for all purposes
for which the proportion of creditors in value require
to be ascertained, to be creditors for the full amount of
such last mentioned balance.

Dee of con. 60. So soon as a deed of composition and discharge
ance.by shall have been executed as aforesaid, it shall be the duty

eownt of the Assignee to re-convey the estate to the Insolvent;
and the re-conveyance by the Assignee to the Insolvent

lese* or to any person for him, or whom he may appoint, of
any part of his estate or effects, whether real or personal,
if made in conformity with the terms of a valid deed of
composition and discharge, shall have the same effect
(except as the same may be otherwise agreed by the con-
ditions of such deed or re-conveyance) as if such prop-
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erty had been sold by the Assignee in the ordinary course, SEc. 60.
and after ail the preliminary proceedings, notices and
formalities herein required for such sale; and if such deed
of composition and diseharge be contested, and pending
such contestation, the judge may suspend any payment f ded of com.
or instalment of the composition falling due under the= ° be con-

terms of such deed; and the deed of re-conveyance
need not contain any further or more special description
of the effects and property re-conveyed than is required
to be inserted in the deed of assignment, and may be
enregistered in like manner and with like effect; andFormofdeed.
such deed may be executed before witnesses or before
notaries, according to the exigency of the law of'the
place where such deed of composition and discharge
is to be executed.

61. The confirmation of the discharge of a debtor in Effect of Con-

the manner herein provided shall absolutely free and dis-"" oat
charge him, after an assignment, or after his estate has cIaifl acted-
been put in compulsory liquidation, by the issue of a
writ of attachment, from ail liabilities whatsoever
(except such as are hereinafter specially excepted)
existing against him and proveable against bis estate,
whether the same be secured in part or in whole by any
mortgage, hypothec, lien or colateral security of any
kind or not, which are mentioned or set forth in the
statement of his affairs exhibited at the first meeting
of his creditors, or which are shewn by any supplement-
ary list of creditors furnished by the Insolvent, previous
to such discharge and in time to admit of the creditors
therein mentioned obtaining the same dividend as other
creditors upon his estate, or which appear by any claimn
subsequently furnished to the Assignee; whether such
debts be exigible or not at the time of his insolvency, or
be contested in whole or in part, or be dependent on
certain conditions or future contingency, and whether the
liability for them be direct or indirect ; and if the holder Holders of ne-
of any negotiable paper is unknown to the Insolvent,i' oer
the insertion of the particulars of such paper in suchI""IO®vet
statement of affairs or supplementary list, with the declar-
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SEc. 61. ation that the holder thereof is unknown to him, shal
bring the debt represented by such paper, and the holder
thereof, within the operation of this section.

Debts notmen. A discharge under the Insolvent Act does not prevent a party
t1oned ln eche- from being committed upon a judgment summons under the Division

Courts Act. If it did, a party applying for protection from arrest
should .show clearly that the name of the plaintiff was in bis
schedule, and this is not sufficiently done by putting in a copy of
the schedule without swearing that the plaintiff's name is there,
(inre Mackay et al. v. Goodson, 27 Q. B. 263, Rob. & J. Dig. 441).

Clalm must be To an action for Attorney's costs defèndant pleaded his discharge
scedu1ený ~under the Act of 1864,alleging that the plaintiff's name and residence,

with a statement of defendant's indebtedness to him being for a bal-
ance of costs, and two suits specified, were stated in his schedule
filed, and that lie was not aware before obtaining his discharge of the
exact amount of such indebtedness. The plaintiff replied that hie
name was not mentioned in the schedule for any sum or amount
whatever :-Held on demurrer, that the debt due to the plaintiff was
under the circumstances, sufficiently stated in the schedule, (Cameron
v. Holland, 29 Q. B. 506, Rob. & J. Dig. 442).

Discharge doe Although all the property which an insolvent becomes entitled to
n >t ap up to the time of hie discharge passes to the assignee, the insolvent
debtaeoubs8e-
quent to assign- 1s not discharged under the act from any debts incurred after the as-
ment. signment or issue of the writ.

The bankrupt is in no manner or degree reinvested by the dis-
charge with control over the estate which lie surrendered in bank-
ruptcy, (in re Geo. W Anderson, 9 B. R. 360.)

Discharge not a An antecedent debt, in respect of which an insolvent has duly re-
bar to subse- ceived bis discharge under the Insolvent Acte of 1864 and 1869, is a

ntopa. continuing debt in conscience, and a sufficient consideration for a new
promise to pay it. (Austin v. Gordon, 32 Q. B. 621,Rob.& J. Dig. 448).

The court set aside, with costs, afrfa. against lands issued on 7th
be set aside n June, 1865, and renewed front time to time until 4th June, 1867, in a
discharge. case where defendant obtained hie discharge on 30th March, 1867.

Plaintiff had proved his claim for the full amount of the judgment
in the Insolvent Court, and had never attempted to take any proceed-
ings under the writ, which lie refused to withdraw, although reqest-
ed to do so, (Dickinson v. Bunnell, 19 C. P. U. C. 216).

But a confirmation of discharge under this paragraph is not
"final and conclusive " when obtained by fraud or fraudulent pre-
ference, or by the means of the consent of any creditor procured by
payment of any valuable consideration for such consent, (Thompson
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v. Rutherford, 27 Q. B. U. C. 205,) These circumstances constitute SEC. 61.
a good reply to a plea of discharge and confirmation thereof.

Held on exception to the plea set out in the report, that a deed of compomtton
composition and discharge, made without any proceedings in insol- 9lthOut a8ign-
vency (before or after) without any assignee being appointed, and
apparently wholly outside the insolvent court, cannot be a bar to
non-assenting creditors, (Green v. Swan, 22 C. P. 307 ; Rob. & J. Dig.
446.

Where an insolvent before the meeting of his creditors concealed a contealment of
portion of his stock :--Held (under the Insolvent Act of 1864) that assets.
his discharge was thereby avoided, and that it was not the less a fraud
because he had valued his assets at a sum sufficient to cover the
goods so concealed. The plaintiff, therefore, though he had signed
a deed of composition and discharge, and the discharge had been
confirmed, was held entitled to recover for his debt, McLean v. Mc-
Lellan, 29 Q. B. 548.) See Poster v. Taylor, 31 Q. B. 24, p. 454; Rob.
& J. Dig, (443.)

An insolvent having compounded with his creditors, and had his
goods restored to him, resumed business, with the knowledge of his
assignees and creditors, and contracted new debts. It was subse-
quently discovered that he had been guilty of a fraud which avoided
his discharge, whereupon he absconded, and an attachment, under
the Insolvent Act of 1869, was sued out against him by his subse-
quent creditors :--Held, that they were entitled to be paid out of his
assets in priority to the former creditors, (Buchanan v. Smith, 17 Chy.
208, affirmed on rehearing 18 Chy. 41, Rob. & J. Dig. 447).

In such a case the assignee, as representing the former creditors,
was ordered to pay the costs of a suit brought by the subsequent
creditors to enforce their rights. S. C. 18 Chy.41, Rob. & J. Dig. 447).

The defendant having been arrested under a Ca. Sa. in April, 1873, Assgnment to
escape from sin-applied for a discharge from custody on the ground that when the gle creditor.

order was made, and for a long time previous, he was an insolvent
under the Act of 1869. It appeared that being sued by the plaintiff,
who was his only creditor, the defendant, in September, 1873, made a
voluntary assignment under the Act to an official assignee, having
then no assets and no expectation of any ; and tbat he had since
acquired none; and his own statement was that he was driven to
take advantage of the Act on account of the plaintif's alleged claim,
which he had no means of paying:-Semble, that he could not in this
way become entitled to his discharge under the Act; and that the
assignment, under the evidence more fully set out in the case, must
be regarded as a fraudulent device to defeat the plaintif, by means
of the abuse of the provisions of the Act, (Thomas v. Hall, 6'P. R.
C. L. Chamb, Gwynn, not yet reported. Rob. & J. Dig. 409).
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EC. 62. 62. A discharge under this Act, whether consented
Discharge not to by any creditor or not, shall not operate any change
ary i oab-ties. In the liability of any person secondarily liable to such

creditor for the debts of the Insolvent, either as drawer
or endorser of negotiable paper, or as guarantor, surety
or otherwise, nor of any partner or other person liable
jointly or severally with the Insolvent to such creditor for
any debt; nor shall it afect any mortgage, hypothec, lien
or collateral security held by any creditor as security for
any debt thereby discharged,without the consent of such
creditor.

See notes to sec. 39 ante.
A creditor, who, while accepting a composition by which the

insolvent agree to pay ten shillings in the £, reserves his recourse
against endorsers of notes which he holds, and upon other securities,
is not bound to deduct the sums he obtains from such endorsers
from his dividend of ten shillings in the £, but only from the total
amount of his claim, and the insolvent's sureties, when sued for the
dividend they have guaranteed, cannot maintain that the sums so
received by the creditor exceed the amount of the stipulated divi-
dend, if he gives credit for those sums on his whole demand, and
thus reduces the amount payable as dividend, (Joseph v. Lemieux et
al., C. R. 17 L. C. R., p. 170, 1866.)'

Where a claimant in insolvency has received from an endorser of
a note a composition on the amount of his claim, in consideration of
which the claimant has released the endorser, reserving his recourse
against all the other parties to the note, whatever the claimant has
received from the endorser mnst be deducted from his claim against
the estate of the maker of the note, (Bessette et al. et La Banque
du Peuple et Quevillion, S. C., 14 L. C. J., p. 21, 1869.)

Discharge un- 63. A discharge under this Act shall not apply, without
to ap to cer- the express consent of the creditor, to any debt for
tint or enforcing* the payment of which the imprisonment of

the debtor is permitted by this Act, nor to any debt due
as damages for assault or wilful injury to the person,
seduction, libel, slander or malicious arrest, nor for the
maintenance of a parent, wife or child, or as a penalty
for any offence of which the Insolvent has been con-
victed; nor shall any such discharge apply without such
consent to any debt due as a balance of account due by
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the Insolvent as Assignee, tutor, curator, trustee, executor SEC. 63.
or administrator under a will, or under any order of
court, or as a public officer; nor shall debts to which a
discharge under this Act does not apply, nor any privil-
eged debts, nor the creditors thereof, be computed in
ascertaining whether a sufficient proportion of the cred-
itors of the Insolvent have voted upon, done, or con-But creditor
sented to any act, matter or thing under this Act ; but [nay'Dcept a
the creditor of any such debt may claim and accept a
dividend thereon from the estate witbout being by reason
thereof in any respect affected by any discharge obtained
by the Insolvent.

64. If, after the expiration of one year from the date Application to
of an assignment made under this Act, or from the'îor'daîisc°aref
date of the issue of a writ of attachment thereunder, as°rton.
the case may be, the Insolvent bas not obtained from the
required proportion of bis creditors a consent to bis dis-
charge, or the execution of a deed of composition and
discharge, he may apply by petition to the court orjudge,
to grant him his discharge, first giving notice of such
application, (Form L, ) for one month in the Official
Gazette, and also by letter or card postpaid, addressed, Form.
ten days before such application, by mail to each of bis
creditors whose claims amount to one hundred dollars
or more, and maybe affected by a discharge underthisAct.

FORM L.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875.

CANADA, ' In the (nane of Court) Form of notlc
PROVINCE OF In the matter of A. B., (or

District (or County) of A. B. & Co.,) an Insolvent.
On the day of next,

the undersigned will apply to the said Court (or the
Judge of the said Court, as the case may be,) for a dis-
charge under the said Act.

(Place date.)
(Signature of the Insolvent, or of his Attorney ad liten.)
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SEc. 65. 6.5. Upon such application, any creditor of the
rroceedings onInsolvent, or the Assignee by authority of the creditors
tion; and or of the Inspectors, may appear and oppose the granting

or e COUXt of such discharge upon any ground upon which the con-
firmation of a discharge may be opposed under this Act,
or may claim the suspension or classification of the
discharge or both; and whether such application be
contested or not, it shall be incumbent upon the Insolvent
to prove that he bas in all respects conformed himself to
the provisions of this Act; and he shall submit himself
to any order which the court or judge may make, upon
or without an application to that effect, to the end that
he be examined touching his estate and effects and his
conduct and management of his affairs and business
generally, and touching each and every detail and par-
ticular thereof ; and the court or judge may also require
from the Assignee a report in writing upon the conduct
of the Insolvent and the state of his books and affairs
before and at the date of his insolvency; and thereupon
the court or judge, as the case may be, after hearing the
Insolvent and the opposant, if any, and any evidence
that may be adduced, may make an order either granting
the discharge of the Insolvent or refusing it; or in like
manner and under the like circumstances to those in and

uapcnsIon a upon which the discharge could be suspended or classifiedsecond class. hereinbefore provided, upon an application to confirm
it, an order may be made suspending it for a like period,
or declaring it to be of the second class, or both.

Dischar, &o., 66. Every discharge or confirmation of any discharge
obtaInt by obtained by fraud or fraudulent preference, or by means
void. of the consent of any creditor procured by the payment

or promise of payment to such creditor of any valuable
consideration for such consent, or by -any fraudulent
contrivance or practice whatever tending to defeat the
true intent and meaning of the provisions of this Act in
that behalf, shall be null and void; and in no case shal
a discharge have any effect unless and until it is confirmed
by the Court.

An assignee who sold outstanding debts due to the insolvent
under the 44th section of the Act, according to a Schedule ex-
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hibiting the original amounts of such debts, without deduction ofSEC. 66.
payments received by the assignee on account, was bound to account
for and pay over to the purchaser of such debts the full amzount of
suck payments so made to the assignee, notwithstanding that the
conditions of sale declared:-" That the sale is made without any
"guarantee whatever or any warranty of any kind or description
"whatever, so much so that no warranty is given that the debts have
" even existence,"-and notwithstanding also, that the audience
were informed by the auctioneer, that dividends had been paid, and
that the amounts in the schedule were the original arnounts without
dedudion of such dividends, and notwithstanding, further, that the
total amount paid for such debts was only afew dollar3, and the pay-
ments in question amounted to more than 600 dollars. (Lafond et
al., appellants, and Rancin, respondent, Q. B. 18 L. C. Já p. 62.)

SALE OF DEBTS.

67. After having acted with due diligence in the col- Sale of debto
lection of the debts, if the Assignee finds there remain ou of
debts due, the attempt to collect which would be more too onerous.

onerous than beneficial to the estate, he shall report the
same to the creditors or inspectors, and with their sanc-
tion he may sell the samé by public auction, after such
advertisement thereof as they may order; and pending
such advertisement, the Assignee shall keep a list of the
debts to be sold, open to inspection at his office, and
shall also give free access to all documents and vouchers
explanatory of such debts ; but all debts amounting to r
more than one hundred dollars shall be sold separately,
except as herein otherwise provided.

68. If at any time any creditor of the Insolvent de- crewtor may
sires to cause any proceeding to be taken which in his opin- t® °a4,
ion wouldbe for the benefit of the estate, and the Assignee, ffl p ns
under the authority of the creditors or of the Inspectors,
refuses or neglects to take such proceeding after being
duly required so to do, such creditor shall have the right
to obtain an order of the judge authorizing him to take
such proceeding in the name of the Assignee, but at his
own expense and risk, upon such terms and conditions
as to indemnity to the Assignee as the judge may pre-
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SEC. 68. scribe ; and thereupon any benefit derived from such pro-
ceeding shall belong exclusively to the creditor institu-
ting the same for his benefit and that of any other creditor
whomay have joined him in causing the institution of
such proceeding. Butý if, before such order is granted,
the Assignee shall signify to the judge his readiness to

proviso. institute such proceeding for the benefit of the creditors,
the order shall be made prescribing the time within which
he shall do so, and in that case the advantage derived
from such proceeding.shall appertain to the estate.

The County Judge has a general jurisdiction in matters of insol-
vency, and may sanction a suit in the name of the assignee for the
benefit of the estate, notwithstanding a majority, both in number and
value, of the creditors pass a resolution forbidding further proceed-
ings, (in re Lambe, 13 Chy. 391; Rob & J. Dig. 450.)

The assignee appealed from such an order in the interest of the
creditors whose transactions the suit, impeached for fraud, and the
appeal was dismissed with costs': ;tbe court observing that it was
not his duty to appeal from such an order at the expense of the
estate. Ib.

Rigbts of ur- 69. The person who purchases a debt from the
chasra of debts Assignee may sue for it in his own name, as effectuallydue iusolWent b

as the Insolvent might have done, and as the Assignee
is hereby authorized to do; and a bill of sale (Form M),
signed and delivered to him by the Assignee, shal be
prina facie evidence of such purchase, without proof of
the handwriting of the Assignee, and the debt sold shall
in the Province of Quebec vest in the purchaser without
signification to the debtor; and no warranty, except as
to the good faith of the Assignee, shal be created by
such sale and conveyance, not even that the debt is due.

FORM M.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875.

In the matter of A. B.
an Insolvent.

In consideration of the sum of $ whereof quit ;
C. D., Assignee of the Insolvent, in that capacity
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hereby sels and assigns to E. F. accepting thereof, al SEC. 69.
claim by the Insolvent against G. H. of (describing the
Debtor) with the evidences of debt and securities thereto
appertaining, but without any warranty of any kind or
nature whatsoever.

C. D., Assignee.
E. F.

LEASES.

70. If the Insolvent holds under a lease, property res of pro-
having a value above and beyond theamount of any rentP\t me

payable under such lease, the Assignee shall make ato beoId; on
report thereon to the judge, containing his estiinate ofions.
the value to the estate of the leased property in excess
of the rent; and thereupon the judge may order the
rights of the Insolvent in such leased premises to be sold
separately, or to be included in the sale of the whole or
part of the estate of the Insolvent, after such notice of
such sale as lie shall see fit to order: and at the time and
place appointed such lease shall be sold upon such condi-
tions, as to the giving of security to the lessor, as the
judge may order; and such sale shall be so made subject
to the payinent of the rent, to all the covenants and
conditions contained in the lease, and to all legal obliga-
tions resulting from the lease; and aH such covenants,
conditions and obligations shall be binding upon the
lessor and upon the purchaser, as if he had been himself
lessee and a party with the lessor to the lease.

A covenant on the part of a lessee not to assign, &c., vilI not
extend to an assignment by act of law. So that if the leesee becone
bankrupt, and the term pass to the assignees, it is not an assign-
ment within the meaning of a covenant not to assign, (Goring v.
Warner, 7 Vin. Abr. 85, pl. 9); and his assignee nay afterwards
assign it without license, (Doe v. Smith., 5 Tahnt. 795; Doe v. Beavan,
a M. & S. 353.)

71. If the Insolvent holds under a lease extending Other catseof
beyond the year current under its terms at the tine ofg l!how dealt

bis insolvency, property which is not subject to the pro-
visions of the last preceding section, or respecting which
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SEC. 71. the judge does not make an order of sale, as therein pro-
vided or which is not sold under such order, the creditors
shall decide at any meeting, which may be held more
than three months before the termination of the yearly
term of the lease, current at the time of such meeting,
whether the property so leased should be retained for the
use of the estate, only up to the end of the then current
yearly term; or, if the conditions of the lease permit of
further extension, also up to the end of the next follow-
ing yearly term thereof, and their decision shall be final.

xesorieiaanig 72. From and after the time fixed for the retention of
e; oe the leased property for the use of the estate, the lease

theio e shal be cancelled and shall from thenceforth be inopera-
tive and null ; and so soon as the resolution of the credi-
tors as to such retention has been passed, such resolu-
tion shall be notified to the lessor, aud if lie contends
that lie will sustain any damage by the termination of
the lease under such decisiop, he may make a claim for
such damage, specifying the amount thereof under oath,
in the same manner as in ordinary claims upon the
estate ; and such claim may be contested in the same
manner, and after similar investigation and with the same
right of appeal, as is herein provided for in case of claims
or dividends objected to.

The privilege of the leesor on the proceeds of the effects found on
the prenises leased is not affected by the Insolvent Act of 1864, and
has precedure over the privilege of the assignee and insolvent for
costs of their respective discharges under the Act. Morgan et Biron,
C. C. 13 ; L. C. J. p. 187, (1869.)

How damagw 73. In making such claim, and in any adjudication
tobeestimated.thereupon, the measure of damages shail be the differ-

ence between the value of the premises leased when the
lease terminates under the resolution of the creditors,
and the rent which the Insolvent had agreed by the
lease to pay during its continuance; and the chance of
leasing or not leasing the premises again, for a like rent,
shall not enter into the computation of such damages;
and if the claim is not contested, or if, being contested,
the damagesare finally awarded to the lessor beshall rank
for the amount upon the estate as an ordinary creditor.
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74. The preferential lien of the landiord for rent in SEC. 74.
the Provinces of Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,prerentiai
British Columbia, Prince Edward Island, or Manitoba, isd tl
restricted to the arrears of rent due during the period ofh°era pro-

one year last previous to the execution of a deed of
assignment, or the issue of a writ of attachment under
this Act, as the case may be, and fromu thence so long as
the Assignee shall retain the premises leased. In the
Province of Quebec the preferential lien or privilege of
the lessor shall be governed by the provisions of the
Civil Code.

V. note to § 72.
In France it lias been held that the lessor is privileged forfil rent

due and to become due on effects in prenises. Gazette des Tribu-
naux du 20 et 21 Juin, 1870. 2 Rev. Leg., p. 121.

The preferential lien of the landlord in Ontario consisted in the
power of distraining upon any goods of the insolvent, so long as they
remained upon the leased premises, for arrears of rent. Until the
introduction of this clause into the amending Act of 1865 (sec. 14),
the landlord was entitled to distrain for- six years' arrears, and a
troublesome preference was destroyed by this limit of the right of
distress to one year's arrears of rent.

As to the privilege in Quebec, see arts. 1619 et seq. and 2250 of
the Civil Code of that Province.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

75. The Assignee may sell the real estate of the Insol- saie of reail e.
vent, but only after advertisement thereof for a period of Za, onIso1
two months, and in the same ranner as is required for the
actual advertisement of sales of real estate by the sheriff
in the district or place where such real estate is situate,
and to such further extent as the Assignee deens expe-
dient; provided that the period of advertisement may be
shortened to not less than one month by the creditors
with the approbation of the judge, but in the Province
of Quebec such abridgment shall not take place without ra c
the consent of the hypothecary creditors upon such real
estate, if any there be ; and if the price offered for any
real estate at any public sale duly advertised as aforesaid
is more than ten per cent. less than the value set upon it
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SEC. 75. by a resolution of the creditors, or by the Inspectors and
Saleof real the Assignee, the sale may be adjourned fora period not
etateoftnsol- exceeding one month, when, after such notice as thev~ent. ?

Inspectors and the Assignee may deen proper to give,
the sale shall be continued, commencing at the last bid
offered on the previous day when the property was put
up at auction, and if no bigher bid be then offered, the
property shall be adjudged to the person wbo made such

proviso. post- last bid: Provided that with the consent of thehypothe-
8e'e"eno Ofcary and privileged creditors, or where there are no
ocretor, &e. hypotlhecary or privileged creditors, with the approba-

tion of the creditors or of the Inspectors, the Assignee
may postpone the sale to such time as may be deemed
most advantageous for the estate, and whenever the sale
shall have been so postponed beyond one month, the
last bidder shall be discharged from any obligation under
the bid he niay have made on the previous day when the
property was offered for sale by auction.

When an assignee improperly refuses a bid for real property
offered by him for sale under the Act, and adjudges the property to
the previous bidder, the judge vill set aside the adjudication, and
order the property to be adjudged to the party whose bid was
rejected, (in re Leger dit Parisien, and Stewart, assignee, and Reither,
17 L. C. Jurist, p. 84.)

Advertisements by assignees in insolvency for the sale of property
of the insolvent should describe the property and state the title with
the distinctness required in equity in the case of advertisements by
trustees and other officials, (O'Rielly v. Rose, 18 Chy. 33; Rob. &
J. Dig. 420.)

The place of sale is left to the judgment of the assignee and inspec-
tors.

The time and manner of advertising.the sales of real estate by the
ieriff in Ontario are pointed out in the Common Law Procedure Act

(Con. Stats. U. C., ch. 22, s. 267), which enacts as follows:-
" Before the sale of real estate upon execution against lands and

tenements, the sheriff shall publish an advertisement of sale in the
Canada Gazette, at least six tinies, specifying,-

Firat : The particular property to be sold ;
"Second: The names of the plaintiff and defendant;

Third: The time and place of the intended sale; and he shall
for three nionths next preceding the sale also publieh acli advertise-
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ment in a public newspaper of the county in which the land lies, or SEC. 75.
shall for three months put up and continue a notice of suchi sale in Sale of real
the office of the Clerk of the Peace, or on the door of the Court estate.
Hiouse, or place in which the Court of General Quarter Sessions for
auch county is usually holden; but nothing herein contained shall
be taken to prevent an adjournient of the sale to a future day."

By Stats. Ontario, 31 Vie. cap. 6, this notice will be in the Ontario
Gazette.

In Quebec, it must be advertised in the Offcial Gazette, and, in
addition, announced at the chureh door of the parish where the land
lies. Sec Code of Civ. Pro., art. 648. 'Tie assignee nay, however,
advertgse to such further extent-through local papers and placards,
&c.-as may appear expedient to him.

If the er litors fail to give directions as to the sale, the insj.ectors
may do so. See secs. 35 and 36 ante. This should be done in writing,
and the eenpent of the hypothecary creditors should be obtained
in the same inanner.

The provisions for the withdrawal and re-offer of the property
differ sonewhat fron those on the same subject in the Act of 1869.

The offers of ihe property should in each case be at auction, and
in this the present act is different from that of 1869.0

It would eemr from the concluding sentence as though a bid would
be binding on the bidder from one nonth aler the sale even though
the property should be withdrawn, and subject him to all the
consequences. including in the province of Quebec that of " false
bidding " (folle en chère). This seems redlessly severe, and would
rather have a tendenev to check than encourage free bidding, as in
the event of a witlidrawal of the properfy the last bidder will be
obliged for a whole month to hold hinself in readiness to take the
property, and thus perhaps bc put toconsiderable financial enbarrase-
ment and even loss.

76. All sales of real estate so made by the Assignee Effetofsalesof
shall vest in the purchasers all the legal and equitable realstate.
estate of the Insolvent therein, and the conveyance may
be in the form N ; but in the Province of Quebec, such
sale shah in all respects have the sane effect as to mort-
gages, hypothecs or privileges then existing thereon, as
if the same had been made by a sheriff under a writ of
execution issued in the ordinary course, but shall have
no other, greater or less effect than such sherifl's sale :
and in the Province of Quebec the title conveyed by
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SEc. 76. such sale shall have equal validity with a title created by
Formofdeed a sheriff's sale: and the deed of such sale which the
°sate.°fe Assignee executes (Form N,) shall, in the Province of

Quebec, have the same effect as a sheriff's deed; but the
Terms which Assignee may grant such terms of credit as he may deem
assgnee may expedient, and as may be approved of by the creditors,

or by the Inspectors, for any part of the purchase money;
except that no credit shall be given in the Province of
Quebec for any part of the purchase money coming to
any hypothecary or privileged creditor, without the
consent of such creditor; and the Assignee shal be
entitled to reserve a special hypothec or mortgage by
the deed of sale as security for the payment of such part
of the purchase money as shail be unpaid ; and such deed
may be executed before witnesses or before notaries,
according to the exigency of the law of the place where
the real estate sold is situate.

FORM N.

This deed, made under the provisions of the Insolvent
Act of 1875, the day of &c.
between A. B. of &c., in his capacity of
Assignee of the estate andeffects of an Insolvent,
under a deed of assignment executed on the
day of at in and
of a release made and executed on the
day of in (or
under an order of the Judge made at on the
day of ) of the one part, and C. D., of
&c., of the other part, witnesseth : That he, the said
A. B., in his said capacity, hath caused the sale of the
real estate hereinafter mentioned, to be advertised as
required by law, and hath adjudged (or and hath offered
for sale pursuant to such advertisement, but the bidding
therefor being insufficient did withdraw the same from
such sale, and hath since by authority of the creditors
agreed to seL) and doth hereby grant, bargain, sell, and
confirm the same, te wit: unto the said C. D., his heirs
and assigns for ever, all (in Ontario, Nova Scotia and
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New Brunswick, Manitoba and British Columbia, insert SEC. 76.
" The rights and interests of the Insolvent in ") that
certain lot of land, &c., (insert here a description of the
property sold): To have and to hold the same, with the saesof reat
appurtenances thereof, unto the said C. D., his heirs and a
assigns for ever. The said sale is so made for and in
consideration of the suin of $
in hand paid by the said C. D. to the said A.. B., the
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged (or of whichî the
said C. D. hath paid to the said A. B., the sum of

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and
the balance, or sum of $ the said C. D.
hereby promises to pay to the said A. B., in his said capa-
city, as follows, to wit-(here state the tirms ofpaynecut)-
the whole with interest payable
and as security for the payments so to be made, the said
C. D. hereby specially mortgages and hypothecates to
and in favor of the said A. B., in his said capacity, the
lot of land and premises hereby sold),

l witness, &c.
A. B. [L. 8.]

Signed, sealed, and delivered
in the presence of

E. F.
(Thisform shall be adapted in the Province of Quebec to

the notarial form of execution of documents prevailing
there.)

For the effect of sheriff's qales in the Province of Quebec, se Efflect of sale In
Code of Civil Procedure, Arts. 706 et seq.; and the Civil Code, Arts. Quebec.

.950, 1447 and 2081. The rights and charges not purged by such a
sale are those of'dowerand substitution, seigniorial claims and crown
ones.

In Ontario the titie acquired by a purchase at sheriff's sale is that lu ontarlo.
which was in the execution debtor at the time when the writ vas
placed in the sherifts hands. A purchaser therefore under this
.Act would acquire the title the insolvent had at the time of the
attachment, or of his assignment as the case may be.

The sale of the interest of an ineolvent mortgagor in the mort-
gaged lands, by an assignee, will be governed, no doubt, by the
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SECt. 76. game regulations as a similar sale by a sheriff. The Cornmon Law
8aIofrui Procedure Act (Con. Stats. U. C., c. 22, sec. 258) provides for such
estate cases as followse-

"The effect of such seizure or taking in execution, sale and con-
veyance of any such mortgaged lands and tenements, shall be to
vest in the purchaser, his heirs and assigns all the legal and
equitable interest of the mortgagor therein, at the time the writ was
placed in the hands of the sheriff or other officer to whon the same
is direcfed as well as at the time of such sale, and to vest in such
purchaser, his heire and assigns, the same rights as such mortgagor
would ha-ve had if such sale had not taken place; and the pur-
chaser, his heirs or assigns may pay, remove, or satisfy, any
rnortgage, charge or lien, which at the time of such sale existed
upon the lands or tenements so sold, in like manner as the mort-
gago r might have done, and thereupon the purchaser, his heirs and
assigns, shall acquire the same estate, right and title, as the mort-
gagor would have acquired in case the payment, removal or satis-
faction, had been effectediby the mortgagor." It is probable that
the provisions for a discharge of the mortgage by the mortgagee upon
réceiving paymint of the amount due, fron the purchaser, in sales
by the sheriff, would be applicable to sales by an assignee. For
such provisions sec the section of the Com. Law Proeedure Act
qnoted above.

The power granted to the assignee by this section and by No. 48
of the Act of 1869, of reserving a special mortgage by the deed of
sale as security for the payment of part of the purchase mohey,
was stated by Mr. Esigar, in his commentaries on the latter Act, to be
a very unusual one in Ontario conveyancing ; and in his opinion the
assignee would be held entitled to take a mortgage back in a
separate instrument from the deed of sale, or be able only to give a
bond for a deed, or the object might be gained in one instrument by
a grant to the vendee to hold to his own use until default made by
him in some of the payments of the purchase money, and after such
default to the use of the vendor (the assignee).

Salesin Quebec 77. In-the Province of Quebec such sale may be made
may besubject subject to all such charges and hypothecs as are permit-
charges ted by the law of the said Province to remain chargeable

thereon when sold by the sheriff, and also subject to such
other charges and hypothecs thereon, as are not due at
the time ot sale-the time of payment whereof shall not,
however, be extended by the conditions of such sale; and
also subject to such other charges and hypothecs as may
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be consented to in writing by the holders or creditors SEC. 77.
thereof.-And an order of re-sale for false bidding may sale orreal
be obtained from the judge by the Assignee upon sum-estatoinuebec

mary petition ; and such re-sale may be proceeded with
after the same notices and advertisements, and with tie
same effect and consequences as to the false bidder, and Folle enthere.

all others, and by means of similar proceedings as are
provided in ordinary cases for such re-sales, in all essen-
tial particulars and as nearly as may be without being
inconsistent with this Act. And as soon as immovables
are sold by the Assignee, lie sball procure froni the regis- Certiflcate of
trar of the registration division in which each immovabler
is situate, a certificate of the hypothecs charged upon
such inimovable, and registered up to the day of the
issue of the writ of attachment, or of the execution of the
deed of assignment by which the estate of the Insolvent
was brought within the purview of this Act, as the case
may be: And such certilicate shall contain all the facts
and circumstances required in the registrar's certificate
obtained hy the sheriff subsequent to the adjudication of
an immovable in conformity with the provisions of the code of civii
Code of Civil Procedure, and shall be made and charged 1,°d"'® tO

for by the registrar in like manner: And the provisions
of the said Code as to the collocation of hypothecary and
privileged creditors, the necessity for and the filing of
oppositions for payment, and the costs thereon, shall
apply thereto under this Act as nearly as the nature of
the case will admit : And the collocation and distribution
of the moneys arising from such sale shall be made in the order ofit-.
dividend sheet anong the creditors having privileged orbation.

hypothecary claims thereou, after the collocation of such
costs and expenses, including the Assignee's commission
on the amount of the sale, as were necessary to effect
such sale or are incident thereto, in the same manner as
to all the essential parts thereof, as the collocation and
distribution of moneys arising from the sale of immova-
bles are made in the appropriate court in ordinary cases,
except in so far as the saine may be inconsistent with any
provisions of this Act; but no portion of the general ex-
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SEC. 77. penses incurred in the winding-up of the estate, shall be
Sale of real chargeable to, or payable out of the said moneys, except
estatein Quebe on such balance as may remain after the payrnent of all

privileged an4 hypothecary claims. The Assignee's com-
mission on such sale shall be the same as the poundage
to which the sheriff is entitled on sales made by him.
Any balance remaining after the collocation of the said
necessary costs and expenses, and of the privileged and
hypothecary claims, shall be added to and form part of
the general assets of the estate.

As to the mode and effect of re-sales for fälse bidding, see arts 690
et seq. of the Code of Civil Procedure of Quebec.

IegIstrar's Cer- The registrar's certificate must contain :-all hypothecs regis-
tlacate. tered against the property, as soon as hypothecs shall be thus regis-

tered, when the plan and book of reference shall be in force in the
registration division; ail hypothees registered against the parties
who, during the ten years previous to the sale, were owners of the
immovable; and ail such anterior hypothecs as were registered
anew during that period. It must also contain the date of the Act
registered as creating or evidencing such hypothec, the date of its
registration, the names, occupation and residence of the creditor and
the name of the notary or notaries before whom the Act was passed.
If it is notarial, it must specify, when several immovables are seized,
which of then is affected by encli hypothec, mentioning, as regards
each bypothec, every partial payment registered, and the amount in
principal and preserved interest which appears to be due ; and if the
registration of a hypothec has been renewed, the certificate must
mention both the registration and the renewal. But the registrar
miust not include hypothees which appear by his books to have been
extinguished or wholly discharged ; and in searching for the hypo-
thecs the registrar must not go beyond the date of a sheriff's title, a
sale in bankruptcy or by forced licitation or of any other sale, hav
ing the effect of a sheriff's sale, or of a judgient of confirmation o
title, with regard to the imumovable in question, and which has been
registered ; except as to hypothecs which are not by such nieans dis-
charged or extinguished. If there is no hypothec registered, or if ail
the hypothecs registered appear to have been extinguished or dis-
charged, be must state so in his certificate, Art. 700 of the Code of
Civil Procedure.

Effeot of certifi. Creditors whose rights are thus registered need not fyle their
cate. claims to secure payment froin the proceeds of the sale. Art 719,

But if such proceeds be wholly or partially insufficient to pay a
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claim, he can rank on the estate generally with the unsecured cre- SEC. 77.
ditors, for the whole or any unpaid balance.

Under the Code, oppositions for payment on claims, not registered, sale of real
must be made, within six days after the return of the sheriff to the e oniak.

Court, stating the arnount in his hands from the sale, available for Ing oppositions.
distribution. Art. 720. Under this it may therefore be presumed
they should be filed within six days froin the deposit of the pur-
chase money with the assignee.

The opposition should state distinctly the nature of the claim
with the dates and place and documents on titles in support of its
pretensions.

By the Code, the prothonotary must prepare a scheme of distribution Pertod fer re.
between the sixth and twelfth day after the sheriff's return. Ar. 724. ena. di
Under this Act it may be assuned it should be made b'y the assignee
within twelve days froin the payment by the purchaser.

In this sheet the name of each claimant must be inserted, in
numerical order, and the nature and amount of each claim, and
whether it affects the whole or a part of the property. Ibid, art. 726.

The moneys must be divided and paid in the following order:- Ranking of
I. The law costs in selling the property, &c. Ibid, art. 788. elaims.
II. The mortgages according to the date of registration.
I. Non-registered claims,pro rata, according to the provisions

of this Act.
As regards the ranking of certain special privileges, which in

ordinary cases may not arise, such as that of the builder, of seignorial
dues, &c., see the Civil Code, art. 2009 et seq., and the Code of
Procedure, art. 727 et seq.

A separate dividend must be prepared of the proceeds of each piece
of property, (Larivière v. Whyte and McEvila, 11 L. C. J., p. 265.)

78. In the Province of Quebec any privileged or hy-I Qu eberiv-

pothecary creditor whose claim is actually due and pay- °reure al

able, shall ehave the right to obtain from the judge angropg
order on the Assignee to proceed without delay to thevnlegedclaims.
sale in the mode above presçribed, of any property, real
or personal, which is subject to his privileged or hypothe-
cary claim; and such creditor may also one month after
the sale has taken place or one month after the Assignee
has received the price thereof, if not paid at the time of
the sale, obtain an order from the judge to compel the
Assignee to make a dividend of the proceeds of such
sale.
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SEC. 78. This section is entirely new, and will no doubt afford a remedy for
needless delays which have on more than one occasion borne hard
upon the creditors referred to.

DIVIDENDS.

Acconntgstate. 79. Upon the expiration of the period of one month
dends b dg from the first meeting of the creditors, or as soon as
nee. may be after the expiration of such period, and after-

wards from time to time at intervals of not more than
three months, the Assignee shall prepare and keep con-
stantly accessible to the creditors, accounts and state-
ments of his doings as such Assignee, and of the position
of the estate; and he shall prepare dividends of the
estate of the Insolvent whenever the amount of money
in his hands will justify a division thereof, and also
whenever he is required by the Inspectors or ordered by
the judge to do so.

Where the estate of a bankrupt is sufficient to pay in full, and a
surplus reinains, interest must be allowed on all debts proved under
the commission, where the debt by express contract or by statute
bears interest, or where a contract to pay it is implied, but on no
other debts will interest be allowed, (in re Langstaff, 2 Chy. 165;
Rob. & J. Dig. 454.)

The deposit required to be made by foreign fire insurance com-
panies is intended for the security of Canadian policy holders, and
on the insolvency of any such company, the general creditors of
the company are not entitled to share the deposit with the policy
holders. (In re the Etna Insurance Company of Dublin, 17 Chy. 160;
Rob. & J. Dig. 455.)

In case of a deficiency of assets, the costs of cieditors in proving
claims are to be added to the debts, and paid proportionately, and
are not entitled to be paid in priority to the debts. b.

What claims 80. Mi debts due and payable by the Insolvent at
shall rank on the time of the execution of a deed of assignment, or at
the estate. the time of the issue of a writ of attachment under this

Act, and al debts due but not then actually payable,
subject to rebate of interest, shall have the right to rank
upon the estate of the Insolvent; and any person then
being, as surety or otherwise, liable for any debt of the
Insolvent, and who subsequently pays such debt, shall
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thereafter stand in the place of the original creditor, if SEC. 80.
such creditor has proved his claim on such debt; or ifciaims.
he has not proved, such person shall be entitled to prove
against and rank upon the estate for such debt to the
same extent and with the same effect as the creditor
might bave done.

In the Province of Quebec the wife of the insolvent may claim wlfemayclaim
for her dower, though only payable at the death of her husband, dower.

(subject of course to a rebate on the valuation.) In this respect the
maxim "jamais mari ne paya douaire" has no application, (Morri-
son & Simpson & Thomas, 2 Rev. Leg., p. 736; 15 L. C. J., p. 166.)

The insolvent had conveyed by way of settlement to his intended
wife a lot of land on which he had commenced a house, but which
was not completed until after the marriage. On a bill fled by the
assignee in insolvency the court declared that for so much of the
building as was completed after the marriage the creditore had a
claim on the property; but gave the wife the right to elect whether
she would be paid the value of her interest without the expenditure
after marriage, or pay tothe assignee the amount of such expenditure;
and it subsequently appearing that the busband had created a mort-
gage prior to the settlement the wife was declared entitled to have
the value of the improvements made after marriage applied in dis-
charge of the mortgage in priority to the claims of the creditors,
(Jackson v. Bowman, 14 Chy. 156; Rob. & J. Dig. 437.)

Where the endorser of a note became insolvent, and compounded Holder and en-
dorger of cm-

with his creditors, including the holder of the note, who, however, mercal pater
reserved his recourse against the other parties to the note, and the caot bo
maker also became insolvent, the endorser cannot rank on the note
against the estate of the maker, so long as the holder has not been
paid in full, (Bessette et al. and La Banque du Peuple and Quevillon,
15 L. C. J., p. 126.)

Where a claimant in insolvency Las received as holder of a Amont
note a composition on the amount of his claim from the endorser ed must be de-

' ducted.in consideration of which he Las released the endorser, reserving
his recourse against the other parties to the note, whatever the
claimant has received from the endorser must be deducted from his
claim against the makers' estate, (Bessette & La Banque du Peuple,
15 L. C. J., p. 126.)

Debts incurred after the execution of a deed ofaseignment are not Debts subse.
provable, and therefore the insolvent is not relieved from them by a quent to assign-

provblement
discharge under this Act, although all assets acquired up to the time
of the discharge are vested in the assignee, (See ante, secs 16, 38, and
39.
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SEC. 80. The only reasonable mode of arriving at the rebate of interest is to
Rebate of in- adopt the date of the deed of assignnent, or of the issue of the writ as
terent. the period from which it is to be calculated, (Abbott, p. 40.)

This interest should be cajçulated at the legal rate of the province
in which proceedings are being had. This is six per cent. in Ontario
and Quebec.

Revival of debt The corresponding section in the Act of 1864 was held to include
on fair topay debts become due by non-payment of composition anterior to the Actcomposition. of lnsolvency. For example, by an agreement between debtor and

creditor, the latter agreed to accept by way of composition certain
notes of the former, payable at specified times ; and it was provided
that the debtor should also give his note for the whole debt, and
tihat if he should be gui] ty of any default in paying composition notea,
the creditor should rank on the estate for the whole debt. The
notes were given-default made-and debtor became insolvent.
Held in Ontario, that the stipulation was not illegal, and that there
having been default before insolvency, the creditor was entitled to
prove for the whole debt, (In re McRae, 15 Chy. Rep. 408.)

Unliquidated In Quebec it bas generally been considered and thus acted upon that
claims. the creditor for damages or other claim unliquidated could claim, sub-

ject to contestation and award of the assignee, as on any other claim;
but in Ontario we understand the rulings to have been otherwise, and
that in such cases a judgment was required as the basis of a claim
having such an origin, and this is in conformity with the English Act
of 1869, s. 31. See Lee on Bank, p. 240.

Landlord's With regard to the claim of the lessor, v. secs 72 etseq. ante.
claim.
Case of contin. 81. If any creditor of the Insolvent claims upon a con-
gent daims tract dependent upon a condition or contingency which

does not happen previous to the declaration of the first
dividend, a dividend shall be reserved upon the amount
of such conditional or contingent claim until the con-
dition or contingency is determined ; but if it be made to
appear to the judge that the estate may thereby be kept
open for an undue length of time, he may, unless an esti-
mate of the value of sveh claim be agreed to between the
claimant and the Inspectors order that the value of such
contingent or conditional claim be established by such
person or persons as the claimant and the Inspectors may

ArbItration. appoint, and in case they do not agree then by such per-
reated. son or persons as the Judge shall name, and the persons

so named shall make their award,-which award the
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judge, after hearing the claimant and Inspectors, may SEC. 81.
reject or confirm. In case the award be rejected, other Contingent
persons shall be..ppointed'as herein provided to establish CaafS.

the value of such claim, subject to the control of the
judge, and if the said award be confirmed the anount
therein mentioned shall be that for which the clairnant
shall rank upon the estate as for a debt payable absolute-
ly.

A stipulation in a marriage contract whereby the wife surviv-
ing is to receive in lieu of dower the interest on £1,000 during the
term of her life-the principal to go to the children-is a contract
depending on a contingency within the meaning of section 57 of the
Insolvent Act of 1869, and, in the event of the insolvency ofthe hue-
band, the assignee will be ordered to make an award upon the value
of the wife's claims unless an estimate of the value is agreed to
between her and the assignee, (in re ilorrison, and Saurayeau, and
Simpson, and 7homas et al, contestants, S. C., 15 L. C. Juriet, p. 166.)

A claim upon a guarantee for a sum certain when due, is provable
as a debt, and before it is due it is provable as a debt due upon a
cont ingency, (in re Willis, 19 L. J. 30 Ex).

Liability to calls upon shares i8 not provable as a debt due upon a
contingency, (South Stafordsiire Railway Ccmpany v. Burnside, 5
Exch. Rep. 129.)

Contingent debts where the liability is reinote are not provable,
(ex parte Daris, Mont. 121).

A., in consiberation of the payient to hin of a sum of money by
the vendors ofgoods, guaranteed the payment of the purchase money
by the purchasers according to the terms of the contract, viz., by the
due honour of a bill ofexchange accepted by the purchaeers. The bill
did not fall due until after the bankruptcy of the guarantor, and upon
its being dishonoured the vendors were held entitled to prove, (ex
parte Brook, 6. D. M. & G. 771; e. c., D. M. & G., B. A.551.)

82. In the preparation of the dividend sheet due re- Rankani vi-
gard shall he had to the rank and privilege of every cre- tos: proviso as
ditor,-which rank and privilege, upon wlatever they Igg7t
ma y legaly be founded, shall not be disturbed by the rity.
provisions of this Act, except in the Province of Quebec
where the privilege of the unpaid vendor shall cease from

-- the delivery of the goods sold ; but no dividend shall be
allotted or paid to any creditor holding security froin the
estate of the Insolvent for his claim, until the amount for
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SEc. 82. which he shail rank as a creditor upon the estate as to
Banking of dividends therefrom, shall be established as hereinafter
creditors. provided; and such amount shall be the amount which

he shall be held to represent in voting at meetings of cre-
ditors, and in computing the proportion of creditors,
whenever under this Act such proportion is required to
be ascertained.

Unpaldvendor. This section contains an important change in the law of the Pro-
vince of Quebec. The privilege of the unpaid vendor of a preference
on the price of the things sold has hitherto been protected in that
province, by the common law of the country, and, since the promul-
gation of the code, by its provisions, (see arts. 1998 et seq.) The
constitutionality of the change attempted by this section is certainly
doubtful, and is likely to come up for adjudication in the courts.

This section only refers to the ranking of the creditor on the estate
and the preparation of a dividend sheet. The right of stoppage in
transitu still remains intact. It nay also be doubted whether the
rightofrevendication, which the ùnpaidvendor hasunder certain cir-
cumstances in the Province of Quebec, is affected by the clause under
consideration.

Landlord. The privilege of the landlord 'on the proceeds of the effects found
on the premises leased, has precedence over the privilege of the
assignee and the insolvent for the costs of their respective discharge
under the Act of 1864; and reform of the dividend sheet ordered
accordingly, (Morgan Ins, v. Whyte, and Biron contest. 13 L. C.
Jur. 187.) See sec. 72 ante.

Voting of se- The provision for the voting of the secured creditor contained in
cured oreditor. this section places his vote upon a proper footing. For, if a creditor

could vote upon the nominal amount of his claim, without reference
to his security, the hypothecary creditor would often control the
management of the personal propertyb without being interested in it
to any considerable extent," Abbott on Act of 1864, p. 41.

Seizare In exe- 83. No lien or privilege upop either the personal or
onte orap real estate of the Insolvent shall be created for the amount

assgee. of any judgment debt, or of the interest thereon, by the
issue or delivery to theisheriff of any writ of execution, or
by levying upon or seizing under such writ the effects or
estate of the Insolvent, if bfore the payment over to the
plaintiff of the moneysyactually levied under such writ,

Proviso a o the estate of'the debtor lhas been assigned to an Assignee,
costa. or if proceedings to place the same in liquidation under

this Act, have been adopted and are still pending. But
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costs which the plaintiff' possesses under the law of the
Province in which such writ shall have been issued.

A payment by the sheriff, under a judgment of distribution, to an Rankingof
opposant, therein collocated, at a time when such opposant was no claims.
longer possessed of his estate (having assigned the sanie under the
Act) is good, and cannot be questioned subsequently by the assignee,
(Salras v. Lerreau, and Gendron, oppt., and Stewart, assignee, petr,
and Taché, sheriff, C. of R. 18 L. C. J., p. 293.)

A stay of proceedings given to a sheriff on a writ of execution in
his hands by the attorney for the execution creditor is equivalent to
a withdrawal of the writ; and an execution cannot be said to be in
the sheriff's hands to be executed until the stay is rernoved and the
sheritford<red to proceed ; and it was held under t'e Act of 1865
that if an assignnent was made tvithiu thirty days from the renioval
of the stay of proceedings the judgrncnt creditor lost any privilege by
the operation of the 13th section, except the costs of suit which
might be proved as a privileged claim before the assignee, (in re
Fair and Buist, 2 L. J. U. C. (N.S.) 216.)

84. If a creditor holds security from an Insolvent, or.Ast reditore
from his estate or if there be more than one Insolvent r.f thoir
liable as partners, and the creditor holds security from, cIs.
or the liability of one of them as security for a debt of the
firm, he shall specify the nature and amount of such
security or liability in his claim, and shall therein on bis
oath put a specified vilue thereon ; and the Assignee,
under the authority of the creditors, may either consent
to the right to rank for such liability, or to the retention
of the property or effects constituting such security or on
which it attaches by the creditor, at such specified
value, or lie may require from such creditor an assign-
ment of such liability, or an assignrnent and delivery of
such security, property or effects, at an advance of ten
per centum upon such specified value, to be paid by him
out of the estate so soon as he bas realized such security,
in whi4i he shall be bound to the exercise of ordinary
diligen e ; and in either of such cases the difference
between the value .at.which the liability or security is
retained or assumed and the amount of the claim of such
creditor, shall be the amount for which he shall rank and
vote as aforesaid; and if a creditor holds a claim based
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SEC. 84. upon negotiable instruments upon which tfie Insolvent
is only indirectly or secondarily liable, and which is not
mature or exigible, such creditor shall be considered to

e re- hold security within the meaning of this section, and
shall put a value on the liability of the party primarily
liable thereon as being bis security for the payment
thereof; but after the maturity of such liability and its
non-payment he shall be entitled to amend and revalue
bis claim.

If a creditor prove a debt, in ignorance that he bas a lien in
respect of it, he will not be allowed, upon discovering his mistake, to
set up his lien and redude his prôof accordingly, (ex parte Spottis-
wood, Fonbl. Rep. 20). This decision is striking, and its soundness
would certainly seen to be questionable.

Where a nortgagor becones bankrupt the mortgagee is not obliged
to file a claim, but is at liberty, instead, to exercise the power of sale
contained in bis mortgage. In the Court of Chancery an injunction
to restrain such a sale was refused, (Gordon v. Ross, 1 L. J. U. C.
(N.S., 106.)

If erurity son 8. But if the security consists of a mortgage upon
realty or sbip. real estate, or upon ships or shipping, the property

mortgaged shall only be assigned and delivered to the
creditor, subject to all previous mortgages, hypothecs
and liens thereon, holding rank and priority before his
claim, and upon his assuming and binding himself to pay
al such previous maortgages, hypothecs and liens, and
upon his securing such previous charges upon the pro-
perty rnortgaged, in the same manner and to the same
extent as the same were previously secured thereon ;
and thereafter the holders of such previous mortgages,
hypothecs or liens, shall have no further recourse or
claim upon the estate of the Insolvent; and if there be
nortgages, hypothecs or liens thereon, subsequent to

those of such creditor, he shall only obtain the property
by consent of the subsequently secured creditors; or
upon their filing their claims specifying their security
thereon as of no value, or upon his paying them the
value by them placed thereon; or upon his giving secu-
rity to the Assignee that the estate shall not be troubled
by reason thereof.
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86. Upon a secured claim being filed, with a valu- SEC. 86.
ation of the security, it shall be the duty of the Assignee, Proccdirgs on

to procure the authority of the Inspectors or of the cre-8seCuredcfaim.
ditors at their first meeting thereafter, to consent to the
retention of the security by the creditor, or to require
from him an assignment and delivery thereof; and if any
meeting of Inspectors or of creditors takes place without
deciding upon the course to be adoptéd in respect of
such security the Assignee shall act in the premises
according to his discretion and without delay.

87. The amount due to a creditor upon each separate Rank of several
item ofhis claim at the time of the execution of-a deed itemsofacre,

of assignment, or of the issue of a writ of attachment, as
the case may be, and which shall remain due at the
time of proving such claim, shall form part of the
amount for which he shall rank upon the estate of the
Insolvent, until such item of claim be paid in full, except
in cases of deduction of the proceeds or of the value of
his security, as hereinbefore provided; but no claim or
part of a claim shall be permitted to be ranked upon
more than once, whether the claim so to rank be made
by the same person or by different persons; and the
Assignée may at any time require from any creditor a
supplementary oath declaring what amount, if any, such oathofcreditor
creditor has received in payment of any item of the debt tnon 1

upon which his claim is founded, subsequent to theclaim
making of such claim, together with the particulars of
such payment ; and if any creditor refuses to produce or
make such oath before the Assignee within a reasonable
time after he has been required so to do, he shall not be
collocated in the dividend sheet.

88. If the Insolvent owes debts both individually and
as a member of a co-partnership, or, as a member of two ng debta

different co-partnerships, the claims against him shall
rank first upon the estate by which the debts they repre-
sent were contracted, and shall only rank upon the other
after all the creditors of that other have been paid in
full.

By the 102 clause of the English Act of 1869, the property of part
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SEC. 88. ters successively becoming bankrupt rests in the same trustee.
This facilitates the' winding-up.

Insolvent The 104 section of the Englih Act provides that to save expense
owing debt8 as n
partner. in the case of joiit and separate estates the dividends shall, as far as

possible, be declared together, and the costs proportionately divided.
It would be well to follow the same riilein the administration of
estates here.

When a firm, or* when two or more partners of a firm, are jointly
placed in insolvency, all the joint property of the bankrupts, as well
as all the separate property of each of them, vests in the assignee,
(Graham v. Mulcaster, 4 Bing. 115). One of two partners, a few
days before a writ of attachment against both, under the Insolvent
Act of 1864, had issued, assigned his estate for the benefit of his credi-
tors; and it was held that this assigument was void as against the
joint assignees, ( Wilson v. Stevenson, 12 Grant, 239).

Where each of the members of a firm is separately adjudged bank-
rupt, the assignees of them all cannot recover in one action debts
due to the firm, and also debts Ulue to the partners separately. The
assignees of each partner must eue alone for the recovery of debts
due to him only, (Hancock v. Haywood, 3 T. R. 433).

In a firm of two partners, where one partner dies, and the other
becomes bankrupt, the assignees of the latter are entitled to institute
a suit in behalf of themselves and all the other creditors of the
deceased against his executors, for the administration of his estate,

and payment of what may be due therefrom to his surviving partner,
(Addis v. Knight, 2 W. R. 119).- In such cases the assignees do not
become co-partners with the solvent partner. Like purchasers from

the sheriff under an execution against one partner the assignees and

the solvent partner become tenants in common of the real and per-
sonal property belonging to the firm, (Fox v. Hanbury, 2 Cowp. 448.)

Where a person is engaged in two trades, alone in one, but with
a co-partner in another, there is no right of proof in respect of his

dealings as such sole trader against the estate of his co-partner, (ex
parte Hinton, De. G. 550.)

Cananinsolvent Aithough, as a general rule, one partner cannot prove against
prove onthe another partner, partners engaged individually in distinct concerns

of whicli he is a may prove against a separate trade, (ex parte Shakes aft referred
member. to in ex parte Ruffin, 6 Ves. 123 ; Curtis vs. Perry, Ib. 743, 747 ; ex

parte St. Barbe, 11 Ves. 413 ; exparte Hesham, 1 Rose, 146 ; ex parte

Stillitoe, 1 Gl. & J. 374.) If one partner of a firm is also a partner in a

distinct firm, the two firms may prove against each other, (ex parte
h2'ompson, 3 Dea. & Ch. 612 ; 1 Mo. & A. 324.)
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The assignees of a bankrupt partner are entit}ed to an account ïiot SsC. 8&
only of the assets as they stood at the tine of the dissolution of the Assignee of
firm, but also of the profits subsequently made by the emplovnent at4 nenn
of the bankrupt's capital in thre partnership business, (&awshay v. fim.
Collins, 15 Ves. 218 ; Snüth v. DeSilva, Cowp. 468.) Uinless there be
sonie inisconduet on the part of the solvent partnere, or unless the
solvent partners are dead or abroad, the assignees have no right to
interfere in the management or vinding-up of the partnership busi.
ness. If they- do interfere a court of eq'uity will restrain them by
injunction at the suit of the solvent partners, (A llan v. Kilbee, 4 Madd..
464). Nor oan the assignees compel the solvent partner to deliver
up the books of the partrership, (ex parte Finch, 1 D.& C. 274).
Bowever, in tire case of solicitors this rule has been questioned,
because the clients have a voice in the control of the papers, (David-
son v. Napier, 1 Sim. 2-97). The solvent partners can always be
summioned before the Court, and be compelled to produce the part.
nership bools, and to answer questions relative to the dealings of
the firm, (ex parle Trucman, 1 D. & C.464; ex parte Levett, 1 G. & J.
185).

And see ·ex parte Maude, in re Braginton, 2 L. R. Chy. 550 ; ex
parte Carne, in re Whitford, 3 L. R. Chy. 463.

S9. The creditors, or the same proportion of them Ano wanceio
that may grant a discharge to the debtor under this Act, "e'
may allot to the Insolventi by way of allowance, any sum
of money, or any property they may think proper; and
the allowance so made shall be inserted in the dividend
sheet, and shall be subject to contestation like any other
item of collocation therein, but only on the ground of
fraud or deceit in procuring it, or of the absence of con-
sent by a sufficient proportion of the creditors.

The proportion required is the najority in number of creditors for
nmounts exceeding $100 representing at least three-fourths of the
total amount of such claims: v, sec. 52 ante.

9. No costs incurred in suits -against the Insolvent ms to castà in
after due notice has been given according to the provi- invee

1notice undersions of this Act, of an assignment, or of the issue of a" e
writ of attachment in liquidation, shall rank upon the
estate of the Insolvent; but all the taxable costs incurred
in proceedings against him up to that time shall be added
to the demand for the recovery of which such proceed-
ings were instituted; and shall rank upon the estate as
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.SEC. 90. if they formed part of the original debt, except as hereir
otherwise provided.

=rrynege or 91. Clerks and other persons in the employ of the
'e Il., Insolvent in and about his business or trade shall be col-

located in the dividend sheet by special privilege for any
arrears of salary or wages due and unpaid to them at the
time of the execution of a deed of assignment, or of the

/ 2 issue g a writ of attachment under this Act, not exceed-
- ing tee months of such arrears, and also for such salary

or wages for a period not exceeding two'months of the
unexpired portion of the then current year of service,-

T during which period they shall be bound to perform,
enpioyea. under the direction of the Assignee, any work or duty

connected with the affairs of the Insolvent, and whiclh
the Insolvent himself might have directed them to per-
form under their respective engagements; and for any
other claim they shall rank as ordinary creditors.

BY the Act of 1869, (sec. 67), the privilege was for four nonths,
but no provision was made for any period after the estate comiig
into the assignee's hands. The English Act limits the ainount of
this privilege to £50.

Travener, mate A person engaged as a traveller at an annual salary cornes within
o veseI, &c., the clause, (ex parte Neal, Mo. & Mac.,194.) So does the mate of awitbln section. vessel, at certain wages, hired by the master who was also one of the

owners, (ex parte Homborg, 2 M. D. & D. 642.)
Laborr. As to laborers, workmen and weekly servants, v. ex parte Grellier,

Mont. 264; ex parte Crawford, Mont. 270 ; ex parte Ball, in re Byrom,
3 D. M. & G. 155; ex parte Collier, 4 Dea.& C. 520 ; ex parte Hum-
phreys, 3 Dea. & C. 114.

migeaeduct of It has been questioned whether the misconduct of the clerk will
clerk. deprive him of the benefit of this provision, (ex parte Hampson in

re Burkill, 2 M. D. & D. 462). Where th'e clerk had left the service
several months before the bankruptcy but the leaving was not volun-
tary, he was held to be within the section as clerk to the bankrupt,
(ex parte Sanders, 2 Mon. & A. 684.)

Wgsmust e A demand for wages was made as a preferred claim to an assignee.
entéred on divi- The creditors at a meeting passed a resolution authorizing thedoid abeet. assignee to pay all clains for wages, but the assignee refused pay-

ment of this claim as made. At this time no dividend sheet had been
prepared. A summons was subsequently issued by the county Judge,
calling on the assignee to shew cause why he should not pay the
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claim, and the assignee not appearing, the evidence was taken before SEC. 91.
the Jtidge, and an order made for the payrnent forthwith, wvith costs,
of a sum less than the original demand :-Held, that the direction Prefèrentral
by the creditors to pay these preferential caims without putting cJaiforWages.
them on the dividend sheet was illegal, (in re Cle qhorn and the
Judge of the County of E/gin aid Nunn, 2 L. J. (N. 8.) 133 ; C. L.
Chamb. Richards, Rob. & J. Dig. 422.)

92. So soon as a dividend sheet is prepared, notice otlceofdivi-
thereof (Form 0) shall be given by advertisement, and payment.
by letter postedoto each creditor, inclosing a copy of the
dividend sheet noting the claims objected to, and after
the expiry of eight days froin the day of the last publica-
tion of such advertisement, all dividends which have not
been objected to within that period shall be paid.

FORM O.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1S75.

in the matter of
A. B., (or A. B. & Co.,)

an Insolvent.
A dividend sheet bas been prepared, open to objection,

until the day of , after which dividend
will be paid.

(Place.) (Date.)
Signature of Assignee.

Until notice by advertisement, according to the form prescribed, Tfl notie
the dividend sheet is incomplete, and conveys no rights to anymco.pheet
creditor. The Court will, therefore, on petition of a creditor, prohibit
paynents being made thereon, (Larivière v. Whyte, & McEvila,
Il L. C. J. 265.)

Held in Ontario, that an action may be brouglit against an suit against
assignee in insolvency for a dividend on a duly collocated claim assignee.
which has not been objected to, (Simpson v. Newton, L. J. for 1868,
p. 46.)

But it would seem to be a more correct procedure to petition the
court orjudge to whose jurisdiction the assignee is subject, v. sec.
125post. In fact the English statute, sec. 46, expressly enacts that
such shall be the remedy adopted, and gives the court the power to
order the assignee to personally pay interest.'
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SEC. 93. 93. It sball be the duty of the Inspectors to examine
Contestation ofwith the Assignee the claims made against the estate
dlaims by as-
signes, e and also each dividend sheet before the expiration of the

delay within which the same may be objected to, and to
instruct the Assignee as to which claims or collocations
should be contested by and on behalf of the estate,
whereupon contestation shall be entered and made in the
name of the Assignee or of the Inspectors or of some
individual creditors consenting thereto, and shall be
tried and determined by the court or judge ; and the
costs of such contestation, unless recovered from the
adverse party, shall be paid out of the funds belonging
to the estate.

Clains not 94. If it appears to the Assignee on his examination
owdaet of the books of the Insolvent, or otherwise, that the

Insolvent bas creditors who have not taken the proceed-
ings requisite to entitle tliem to be collocated, it shall be
his duty to reserve dividends for such creditors accordin«
to the nature of their claims, and to notify them of sue
reserve, which notification may be by letter through the
post, addressed to such creditors' residences, as nearly as
the same can be ascertained by the Assignee ; and if
such creditors do not file their claims and apply for
such dividends previous to the declaration of the last
dividend of the estate, the dividends reserved for them
shall form part of such last dividend.

This should not be construed to mean that if the creditor does not
demand his dividend, as well as file his claim, he will be deprived of
it; for that would place this class of creditors in a different position
from all others. But the filing of the claim should be held to be an
application for a dividend under this clause. And if the creditor
does not afterwards claim the amount awarded him, the rule as to
unclaimed dividends (sec. 98 below) must be followed, (Abbott, p. 44).

Caims on divi. 95. If any claim be objected to at any time, or if
dend a cte any dividend be objected to within the said period of

ilned. eight days, or if any dispute arises between the creditors
of the Insolvent, or between him and any creditor, as
to the amount of the claim of any creditor, or as to the
ranking or privilege of the claim of any creditor upon
-such dividend sheet, the objection shall be filed in
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writing by or before the Assignee who shall make a SEc. 95.
record thereof; and the grounds of objections shal be contestation of
distinctly stated in such writing, and the party object-ciaans
ing shall also file at the saine time the evidence of pre-
vious service of a copy thereof on the claimant; and
the claimant shall have three days thereafter to answer
the same,-wbich time may, however, be enlarged by the
judge, with a like delay to the contestant to reply; and
upon the completion of an issue upon such objection,
the Assignee shall transmit to the clerk of the court the
dividend sheet or a copy thereof with all the papers and
documents relating to such objection or contestation.
and any party to it may fix a day, of which two days' Hearing and
notice shal be given to the adverse party, for proceeding on.cEo ae
to take evidence thereon before the judge, and shall
thereafter proceed thereon from day to day until the
evidence shall have been closed, the case heard and the
judgment rendered,-which judgment shall be final,
unless appealed from in the manner hereinafter provided :
the proceedings on the said objection or contestation
shall form part of the records of the court, and the
judgment shall be made executory as to any condemna- Judgment exe.
tion for costs, in the same manner as an ordinary judg- "tory.
ment of the court.

An important change is made by this section in providing for the
contestation being carried on before a judge after issue joined.

This change which might otherwise prove beneficial is scarcely
likely to meet the favor of the judges of the Superior Court at Mon-
treal, already overworked, and affords an additional reason for
appointing, as we have already suggested, a special commissioner or
judge in bankruptcy.

96. The creditors, and in their default the Inspectors reditors or
may by resolution authorize and direct the costs of the er
contestation of any claim or of any dividend, to be paid out n or cis
of the estate, and may make such order either before,
pending, or after any such contestation; they may also,
with the sanction of thejudge, authorize the payment out
of the estate of any costs incurred for the general interest
of the estate, whether such costs were incurred by the
Assignee, the Inspectors or any individual creditor.
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SEC. 97. 97. If, at the time of the issue of a writ of attachment,
If there be pro. Or the execution of a deed of assignment, any immovable
vent under s. property or real estate of the Insolvent be under seizure,ZM t time oforiprcsofslune
aîg ment or in process of sale, under any writ of execution or other
attchment order of any competent court, such sale shal be pro-roeeed.ngs. ceeded witb by the officer charged with the same, unless

stayed by order of the judge upon application by the
Assignee, upon special cause shewn, and after notice to
the plaintiff,-reserving to the party prosecuting the sale
his privileged claim on the proceeds of any subsequent
sale, for such costs as he would have been entitled to out
of the proceeds of the sale of such property, if made
under such writ or order; but if such sale be proceeded
with, the moneys levied therefrom shall be returned into
the court on whose order the sale bas been made, to be
distributed and paid over to the creditors who shall have
any privilege, mortgage, dr hypothecary claims thereon,
according to the rank or priorityof such claims;- and the
balance of such monies after the payment of such claims
shal be ordered to be paid to the Assignee to be distri-
buted with the other assets of the estate.
See notes to sec. 83ante.

This section differs from the portion of the Act of 1869 bearing on
the same subject, in providing for the payment into court of the
monies levied, instead of into the hands of the assignee.

M, under afi.fa. at his own suit, against D, which was the first in
the sheriff's hands, purchased.certain lands in September, 1867. D
had in April previous made a voluntary assignment under the In-
solvent Act of 1864, to an official assignee, who claimed the proceeds
of the sale under a section of the amending Act similar to this. M
claimed a conveyance from the sheriff, crediting the purchase money
on his judgment. The court, under these circumstances, discharged
with costs an application by M for a mandamus to compel the sheriff
to convey, to which the assignee was no party. (In re Moffait and
the Shenff of the County of York, 27 Q. B. U. C. 52).

Unclabned div- 98. All dividends remaining unclaimed at the time of
Idends, how the discharge of the Assignee shall be left in the bankdealit. where they are deposited, for three years, and, if still un-

claimed, shall then be paid over by such bank with
interest accrued thereon, to the Government of Canada,
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and if afterwards duly claimed shal be paid over to the SEC. 99.
persons entitled thereto, with interest at the rate of four Uaclahned

per centum per annum from the time of the reception dividends
thereof by the Government.

99. If any balance remains of the estate of the Insol- Bsalance ofes-

vent, or of the proceeds thereof, after the payment in be pal anr to
full of all debts due by the Insolvent, such balance shall
be paid over to the Insolvent upon his petition to that
effect, duly notified to the creditors by advertisement and
granted by the judge.

Where the estate of the bankrupt ie sufficient to pay twenty shil-
lings in the pound, and a surplus still remains, interest shoul& be
allowed on all debts proved before the assignee, where the debt by
express contract, or statutory enactment bears interest, or where a
contract to pay it is to be implied, before the surplus is handed over
to the bankrupt.(In re Langstafe, 2 Grant, 165 ; in re HoUandI Ba. &
Ins. 153. As to methods of calculating, inre iHgginbottom, 2 Gl. &
J. 123.)

See sec. 45 of English Act of 1869 and English General Rule 137.

PROCEDUEE GENERALLY.

100. Whenever a meetingof creditors cannot be held, Notice pending
or an application made, until the expiration of a delay deifty.
allowed by this Act, notice of such meeting or applica-
tion may be given pending such delay.

301. Notices of meetings of creditors shall be given Noaoesofmeet-
by publication thereof for at least two weeks in the &c., how
official Gazette of the Province in which they are to take
place, and by such other notice as the judge or Inspec-
tors may direct :-and in every case of a meeting of
ereditors the Assignee shall address notices thereof to the
creditors and to all the representatives within the Dom-
inion of foreiga creditors, and shall mail the same at least
ten days before the day on which the meeting is to take
place, the postage being prepaid. by such Assignee : in case unp
other cases not provided for the Assignee shall advertise vided for.
as directed by the Inspectors or the judge.
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SEc. 102. 102. Ail questions discussed at meetings of creditors
How questions shall be decided by the majority, in number and in value,
at meetaig. of the creditors having a right to vote under section two,.

present or represented at such meeting, and representingý
also the majority in value of such creditors, unless herein
otherwise specially provided ; hut if the majority in num-
ber do mot agree with the majority in value, the view&
of each section of the creditors shall be embodied in
resolutioùs, and such resolutions, with a statement of the
vote taken thereon, shall be referred to the judge who,
shall decide between theni.

In a case under the Act of 1864, where there was a disagreement
between the majority in number and the majority in value, and the
mnotion to adjourn was opposed by the majorlty in value.it was held
that neither party could legally oppose the adjournment if insisted-
upon by the other, because by doing so either party would have the
power to prevent an adjudication between them by the Judge, who
in this case and in other instances (secs. 28, 77,103,105) is to be the
referee on divisions or differences arising. (Re Lamb,, 17 C. P. U. C.
173; and see Re Lamb, 1 Grant, 391.)

waiMati 103. If the first meeting of creditors, which takes
t place after the expiry of the period of three weeks from

it eing of the first advertisement calling such meeting, be called
for the ordering of the affairs of the estate generally and
it be so stated in the notices calling such meeting, all the
matters and things respecting which the creditors may
vote, resolve or order, or which they may regulate under
this Act, (except when otherwise specially provided)
may be voted, resolved or ordered upon and may be re-
gulated at such meeting, without having been specially
mentioned in the notices calling such meeting,--due
regard being bad, however, to the proportions of creditors
required by this Act for any such vote, resolution, order
or regulation.

Very full powers are given the creditors at their first meeting, and
rightly so ; for it is then matters require. most attention, and as a
rule it is the one when the largest number of creditors are present.

The matters which usually may be decided upon, on that occasion.
are the following:-

L The appointment of the Assignee. Sec. 9,
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2. The security to be given by the Assignee. Secs. 28 and 29. SEC. 103.
3. The enactuient of rules for the guidance of the Assignee. Sec.Fint meting.

38.
4. The appointment of inspectors and their remuneration. Sec.

35.
5. The reception of the report of the Officiai Assignee of the estate.
6. Upon any offer of composition which may be made by the In-

solvent. Sec. 35.
7. 'ihe continuance or cessation of the lease of premises occupied

by the Insolvent. Sec. 71.
8. The place where subsýequent meetings are to be held. Sec. 34.
9. The disposal of the estate of the Insolvent. Sec. 36.
10. The examination of the Insolvent. Sec. 23, &c.

104. The claims of creditors furnished to the Assignee Form and proof
in the Form P, attested under oath and accompanied by °
the vouchers on which they are based, or, when vouchers
cannot beproduced, accompanied by such affidavit orother
evidence as in the opinion of the Assignee shall justify
the absence of such vouchers,shall be considered as proved
unless contested,-in which case the claims shail be estab-
lished by legal evidence on the points raised.

FORM P.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875. Form ofcla.

In the matter of
A B.,

An Insolvent, and
C D.,

Claimant.
I, C. D., of , being duly sworn in

depose and say:
1. I ara the claimant (or, the duly authorized agent

of the claimant in this behalf, and have apersonal know-
ledge of the matter hereinafter deposed to, or a member
of the firm of claimants in the matter, and the
said firm is composed of myself and of E. F .,)

2. The Insolvent is indebted to me (or to the claim-
ant) in the sumn of dollars, for (here state tie
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SEo. 104. nature and particulars of the claim, for whichpurpose refer-
Form of claim. ence may also be made to accounts or documents annexed.)

3. I (or the claimant), hold no security for the claim,
(or I or the claimant hold the following, and no other,
security for the claim, -amely : state the particulars of the
security.)

To the best of my lnowledge and belief, the security
is of the value of dollars.

Sworn before me at
this day of And I have signed.

The requireinent of the production of the vouchers upon which the
claim is based is new, and may be found inconvenient, if they are to
be left with the assignee as the section would seem to imply. It
would probably be found suifficient to require merely their exhibition
deposit of copies.

Affidavits, 105. Any affidavit required in proceedings in Insol-
before wbom c

ewom. vency may be made by the party interested, his agent or
other party having a personal knowledge of the matters
therein stated, and may be sworn in Canada before the
Assignee or before any Official Assignee, Judge, Notary
Public, Commissioner for taking affidavits, or Justice of
the Peace, and out of Canada before any Judge of a Court
of Record, any Commissioner for taking affidavits appoint-
ed by any Canadian Court, any Notary Public, the chief
municipal officer for any town or city, or any British
Consul or Vice Consul, or before any person authorized,by
any Statute of the Dominion or of any Province thereof,
to take affidavits to be used in any court of justice in any
part of the Dominion.

Surender of 106. A creditor holding a mortgage, hypothec, lien,
decrit and ere privilege or collateral security on the estate of a debtor,
thereof. or on the estate of a third party for whom such debtor is

only secondarily liable, may release or deliver up such
security to the Assignee, or he shall by his affidavit for
the issue of a writ of attachment, or by an affidavit filed
with the assignee at any time before the declaration of a
final dividend, set a value upon such security; and from
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the time he shall have so released or delivered up such SEC. 106.
security, or shall have furnished such affidavit, the debt Secured claias.
to which such security applied shall be considered as an
unsecured debt of the estate or as being secured only to
the extent of the value set upon such security ; and the
creditor may rank as and exercise all the rights of an
ordinary creditor, for the amount of his claim, or to the
extent only of any balance thereof above and beyond the
value set upon such security, as the case may be.

This section, which is new, would more connectedly have been
placed after section 86 ante, as bearing on the same subject.

107. The law of set-off, as administered by the courts, set-ofr, how
whether of law or equity, shall apply to all claims in in-anowea.

solvency and also to all suits instituted by an Assignee
for the recovery of debts due to the Insolvent, in the same
manner and to the same extent as if the Insolvent were
plaintiff or defendant, as the case may be, except in so far
as any, claim for set-off shall be affected by the provisions
of this Act respecting frauds or fraudulent preferences.

The plaintiff purchased barley from R, telling him to consign it to
C, and draw on C for the purchase money. C was to keep the barley
as plaintiff's agent until the plaintiff directed him to sell, the plain- q
tiff paying him such a sum as he might require by way of margin to
protect himself against a fall in price. C, to reimburse his advance
on R's draft, obtained a discount from the bank on his own note
secured by the warehouse receipt for the barley, which he transferred
to the bank. While C held the barley the plaintiff paid to him $540
as margin to hold it. The barley was shipped-by plaintiff's instrue-
tons to OswegQ, to the order of the bank, where it was sold, and the
bank received the proceeds on the 2nd December, having previously
had notice that the plaintiff owned the barley. About the 17th No-
vember C left the country and an attachment in insolvency having
issued against him, an interpleader was directed to try whether the
balance of such proceeds above the bank's advances belonged to his
assignee or to the plaintiff:-Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to
it, for the barley was his, and the money, the proceeds of its sale,
never came into C's hands, or was mixed with his general assets.
C had advanced by paying R's draft more than the proceeds of the
barley, and it was contended, therefore, that there was no surplus
available for the plaintiff, but held, that the plaintiff was entitled to
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SEC. 107. deduct from such advance the sums paid by way of margin. After
Set-off C had absconded the plaintiff went to his gQfice to ask about his bar-

ley, and there saw R, the manager of C's business, who went with
him to the bank and had a conversation with the cashier :-Held,
that their evidence of what passed was clearly admissible, (Cotter v.
.Mason, 30 Q. B. 181, 417.)

Debt must be The debt due from the bankrupt to the creditor must be such as
provable. might be proved under the bankruptcy, otherwise it cannot be set-

off; and the mutual credits must be given before the bankruptcy, sc
as to make the balance claimed due at the time of the bankruptcy,
(Hewison v. Guthrie, 3 Scott, 298.) If a banker receives and pays
noney on account of a bankrupt, after notice 6f his bankruptcy, lie

cannot set-off the payments against the receipts, as against the
assignee, (Vernon v. Hankey, 2 T. R. 113 ; Raphael v. Birdwood, 5
Prince, 604).

Must be due in Debts to be set-off, however, must both be due in the same right;
same right a debt due to an executor cannot set-off against a debt due from

him in his own right, (Bishop v. (hurch, 3 Atk. 691). A debt due by
an insolvent to a firm cannot be set-off against a private debt due
from one of the partners to the insolvent, (ex parte Soames, 3 D. & C.
320).

Where an assignee has reason to doubt the fairness of a creditor's
set-off, and has the option of suing either by action ex contractu, as
assumpsit, debt, &c., or by action ex ddicto, as trover, case, &c., he
should adopt the latter; for in actions ex delicto the defendant cannot
set-off any debt due to him by the bankrupt, (Wilkins v. Carmichael,
1 Doug. 101 ; Key v. Flint, 8 Taunt. 21). A bankrupt on the eve of
bankruptcy sold and delivered goods to one of his creditors for the
purpose of giving him a fraudulent preference, and the assignees
afterwards brought an action of assumpsit against him, to recover the
amount of the goods; it was held that although the assignees might
have disaffirmed the contract of the bankrupt, and have recovered
the value of the goods in trover, in which case there could have been
no set-off, yet, as they had sued in assumpsit, and thereby confirmed
the contract, the creditor was entitled to set-off his debt, (SMith v.
Hodson, 4 T. R. 211).

Creditor May If, by mistake, a creditor pay the assignees the whole amount of

move 111r"" his debt, without deducting his set-off, he may afterwards recover it
from the assignees as money had and received to his use, (Bise v.
Dickson, 1 T. R. 285).

See in reference to this section, section 135post.
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By that sec. any transfer of a debt made within thirty days of the SEC. 107.
assignment, or writ of attachment, for the purpose of enabling the set-ofr
debtor to set-off against his liabilities, is null; if at the time he knew, Fraudulent
or had probable cause for believing, the Insolvent to be unable to transferofdebt.

meet his engagements.
A debt of an Insolvent transferred to a person who is a debtor of

such insolvent, within the 30 days preceding the assignment by the
Insolvent under the Act, cannot be offered in compensation by such
debtor, particularly when his own debt was not due at the time of
such transfer, and did not become due until after the assignment by
the Insolvent, (Riddell v. Reay, S. C. 18 L. C. J., p. 130.)

Compensation in Quebec takes place by the sole operation of law compensation
between debts which are equally liquidated and demandable, and in Quebec.
have each for object a sum of money or a certain quantity of deter-
minate things of the saine kind and quality, Civil Code, Art. 1188.

108. Except when otherwise provided by this Act, service of
one clear juridical day's notice of any petition, motion, t an de
order on rule, shall be sufficient, if the party notified
resides within fifteen miles of the place where the pro-
ceeding is to be taken, and one extra day shall be suffi-
cient allowance for each additional fifteen miles of dis-
tance between the place of service and the place of pro-
ceeding; and service of such notice shall be made in
such manner as is now prescribed for similar services in
the Province within which the service is made.

109. The judge shall have the same power and commission for
authority in respect of the issuing and dealing with com- wte"sa a o
missions for the examination of witnesses, as are possessed
by the ordinary courts of record in the Province in which
the proceedings are being carried on.

See arts 307 et seq. of the Code of Civil Procedure, Quebec.
The issue of commissions for the examination of witnesses in

Courts of Record in Ontario is principally regulated by the following
sections of chapter 32 Con. Stats. U. C.:

" Sec. 19.-Ia case the plaintiff or defendant in any action in either Buies for issu-
of the Superior Courts of Common Law, or in any County Court, is Ing In Quebec.
desirous of having at the trial thereof, the testimony of any aged or .us for Issa-
infirm person resident within Upper Canada, or of any person who Ing inOntario,
is about to withdraw therefrom, or who is residing without the limits

thereof, the Superior Court in which the action is pending or a judge
of either of such Courts, or the County Court in which the action is
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SEC. 109. pending, or a judge thereof, may, upon the motion of such plaintiff or
defendant, and upon hearing the parties, order the issue of one or

Commissions more commission or commissions under the seal of the Court in
to examine
wltneaes. which the action is pending to one or more Commissioner or Coin-

missioners, to take the examination of such person or persons
respectively, (2 G. 4. C. 1,517, 20 Vic. C. 58, S.5).

"20. Due notice of every such Commission shall be given to the
adverse party, to the end that he may cause the witnesses to be cross-
examined, (20 V. C. 58, S. 5).

" 21. In case the examination of any witness or witnesses taken
without the limits of Upper Canada, pursuant to any such commis-
sion be proved by an affidavit of the due taking of such examination
sworn before and certified by the Mayor or Chief Magistrate of the
city or place where the same lias been taken, and in case such com-
mission with such examination and affidavit thereto annexed be
returned to the Court from which such commission issued close
under the hand and seal of one or more of the Commissioners the
saine shallprimafacie be deemed to have been duly taken, executed
and returned and shall be received as evidence in the cause, unless
it be made to appear to the Court in which such examination is
returned and published, or before which the same is offered in
evidence, that the saine was not duly taken; or that the deponent is
of sound mind, memory, and understanding, and living within the
jurisdiction of the Court at the time such examination is offered in
evidence to such Court."

V. Edgar, (126).

Subpenasto 110. In any proceeding or contestation in insolvency,watness. the court or judge, may order a writ of subpæna ad tes-
tj/icandun or of subpœna duces tecun to issue, command-
ing the attendance as a witness of any person within the
limits of Canada.

Service of 111. All rules, writs of subpœna, orders and warrants,
cess, &C issued by any court or judge in any matter or proceed-

ing under this Act, may be validly served in any part
of Canada upon the party affected or to be affected there-
by; and the service of them, or any of them, may be
validly made in such manner as is now prescribed for
similar services in the Province withia which the service
is made; and the person charged with such service shall
make his return thereof under oath, or, if a sheriff or
bailiffin the Province of Quebec, may make such return
under his oath of office.
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Sec. I.-A County court judge adjudicating a party insolvent is SEC. 111.
prima facie evidence of his being a trader, (McGuirk vs. McLeod),2
Pugs Ref. 323.

112. In case any person so served with a writ of SU b-Diobediece ot

pæna or with an order to appear for examination, does c"j han.
not appear according to the exigency of such writ or isbable.
process, the court or the judge on whose order or within
the linits of whose territorial jurisdiction the same is
issued, may, upon proof made of the service thereof, and of
such default, if the person served therewith has his doni-
cile within the limits of the Province within which such
writ or process issued, constrain such person to appear
and testify, and punish him for non-appearance or for not
testifying in the same manner as if such person had been
summoned as a witness before such court or judge in an
ordinary suit ; and if the person so served and making
default, lias his domicile beyond the limits of the Province
within which such writ or process issued, such court or
judge may transmit a certificate of such default to any
of Her Majesty's Superior courts of law or equity in
that part of Canada in which the person so served
resides, and the court tQ which such Certificate is sent,
shall thereupon proceed against and punish such person
so having made default, in like nianner as it might have
done if such person had neglected or refused to appear
to a writ of subpæna or other similar process issued
out of such last mentioned court ; and such certificate
of default attested by the court, judge or AssigneeProorof de-

before whom default was made, and copies of such writrau!t
or process and of the return of service thereof certified
by the clerk of the court in which the order for trans-
mission is made, shall be prima facie proof of such writ
or process, service, return, and of such default.

113. No such certificate of default shall be so trans- Expenses muEt
mitted, nor shall any person be puinished for neglect or peio"sui.
refusal to attend for examination in obedience to any Imo'e aw t
subpæna or other similar process, unless it be made to
appear to the court or judge transmitting, and also to
the court receiving such certificate, that a reasonable and
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SEC. 113. sufficient sum of money, according to the rate per diern
and per mile, alowed to witnesses by the law and prac-
tice of the superior courts of law within the jurisdiction
of which such person was found, to defray the expenses
of coming and attending to give evidence, and of return-
ing from giving evidence, had been tendered to such
person at the time when the writ of subpæena, or other
similar process, was served upon him.

Formsunder 114. The forms appended to this Act, or other forms
in equivalent terms, shall be used in the proceedings for
which such forms are provided ; and in every contesta-
tion of a claim, collocation or dividend, or of an applica.
tion for a discharge, or for confirming or annulling a
discharge, the facts upon which the contesting party
relies shall be set forth in detail, with particulars of time,
place and circumstance ; and no evidence shall be
received upon any fact not so set forth ; but in every
petition, application, motion, contestation or other plead-
ing under this Act, the parties may state the facts upon
which thev rely, in plain and concise language, to the
interpretation of which the rules of construction appli-
cable to such language in the .ordinary transactions of
life shall apply.

Fre ab. 115. No plea or exception alleging or setting up any
barest°co° discharge or certificate of discharge, granted .under the
trctedin Ca- bankrupt or insolvent law of any country whatsoevernada. beyond the limits of the Dominion, shall be a valid defence

or bar to any action instituted in any court of competent
jurisdiction in the Dominion, for the recovery of any

debt or obligation contracted within such limits.
An adjudication in bankruptcy followed by an order of discharge

in England has the effect of barring in the courts there any debt
which the bankrupt may have contracted in any part of the world,
(Cill vs. Barron, L. R.Q. P.C. 175 ; Bank of Scotland vs. Stcin, 1 Ro.
462; Edward vs. Ronald, 1 Knapp P. C. 259 ; see Odwin vs. Forbes,
Buck 57, for thegoods ofthe bankrupt all the world over are vested in
the trustee ; and it would be a manifest injustice to take the pro--
perty of a bankrupt in a foreign country and then to allow a foreign
creditor to corne to sue him here (in England), (Arman vs. Castrique,
13 M. & W. 447.)



But a foreign certificate is no answer to a denand in the English SEC. 115.
courts, (Armani vs. Castrique, 13 M. & W. 447.) Lee 330.

iff6. The rides of procedure as to amendments of A, to amen-
pleadings, whiclh may be in. force at any place where any " n pr

proceedings under this Act are beirg carried on, sh1ll this nct.

apply to ail proceedings under titis Act ; and any court
or judge, or Assignee, before whom any such proceedings
are beig carried on, shail have full power and authority
to apply the appropriate rules as to amendnents, to the
proceedings so pendin'g. before him ; and no pleading or
proceeding shallbe void by reason of any irregularity or
default which can or inay be ainended under the rules
and practice of the court.

117. The death of the Insolvent, pending proceedings Prodsion in
in liquidation, shall not affect suchi proceedings, orifu8o" teatUt.
impede the winding-up of his estate ; and his heirs or
other legal represertatives may continue the proceedings
on his behalf to the procuring of a discliarge, or of the
confirmation thereof, or of both ; and the provisions ofRepresentatives

this Act shall apply to the heirs, adninistrators or otherhowfarliable.

legal representatives of any deceased person who, if
living, would be subject to its provisions, but only in
their capacity as suchi heirs, administrators or representa-
tives, without their being held to be liable for the debts
of the deceased to any greater extent than they would
have been if this Act had not been passed.

In case of a debtor dying leaving insufficient to pay his debts,
execution creditors whîose writs are in the sherifl^s hands do not lose
their priority ; nor does a creditur wlo lias a sequestration lu the
hands of the sequestrators ]ose the advantage of it, (Myers v. Jfeyers.
19 Chy, 185 Rob. & J. Dig., 430 v. 8, 97 ante.)

The death of the bankrupt after the Act of Bankruptcv, and the
commencement of proceedings under this Act, but before the
appointment of assignces, nay occasion somiie curious results. For

Ornptance, if a bankrupt be seized or possessed of lands in joint
tenancy his moiety of course passes to the assignees by their
appointment, and they uuquestionably hold as tenants in common
with the person seized or possessed of the other moiety. But a
question will arise as to whether the death of the bankrupt before

L
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SEC. 117. the actual execution of the appointment of the assignees would have
the effect of preventing survivorship.-Edgar 1869 and 134.

Costs: on what Il S. The costs of the proceedings in Insolvency up to
Pmataoer and inclusive of the netice of the appointment of the
chargeable. Assignee, shail be paid by privilege as a first charge upon

the assets of the Insolvent; the disbursements necessary
for winding-up the estate shall be the next charge on the
property chargeable with any mortgage, hypothec or
lien, and upon the unincumbered assets of the estate
respectively, in such proportions as may be justified by
the nature of such disbursements, and their relation to
the property as being incumbered or not, as the case may
be; and the remuneration of the Assignee and the costs
of the judgment of confirmation of the discharge of the
Insolvent, except when such confirmation is upon a deed
of composition, or of the discharge if obtained direct from
the court, and the costs of the discharge of the Assignee
being first taxed by the proper taxing officer at the tariff
rate, or, if there be no tariff, at the same rate as is usual
for uncontested proceedings of a similar character, after
notice to the Inspectors, or to at least three creditors,
shall also be paid therefrom as the last privileged charge

As to ssets thereon. But no portion of the assets or property
with o|age chargeable with any mortgage, hypothec or lien for any

claim not provable on the estate shall be liable for any
other but their proportion of costs necessarily incurred in
realizing such assets and property, except what may
rernain after payment of such mortgage or lien.

The last sentence of this section is new and is a valuable addition
to the rights of mortgagees and hypothecary creditors.

Proviiona 119. The judge shall have the power, upon special
letol ddr cause being shewn before him under oath for so doi ng, to

O vent. order any postmaster at the place of residence or at the
place of business of the Insolvent to deliver letters
addressed to him at such post office to the Assignee, and
to authorize the Assignee to open such letters in the
pre'sence of the prothonotary or clerk of the court of
which such judge is a member, and in-the presence of
the Insolvent or after notice given to him by letter
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through the post, if he be within the Province; and if SEC. 119,
such letters be upon the business of the estate the
Assitnee shall retain them, giving communication of
them, however, to the Insolvent on request; and if they
be not on the business of the estate they shall be resealed,
endorsed as having been opened by the Assignee, and
given to the Insolvent or returned to the post office ; and
a memorandum in writing of the doings of the Assignee
in respect of such letters, shall be made and signed by
him and bÿ the prothonotary or.clerk, and deposited in
the court.

See sec. 85 of the English Act of 1869, which goes firthér, and
uuthorizes an order to the postmaster to re-direct to the trustee ail
letters addressed to the bankrupt,

120. Ail causes of disqualification applying to a judge pisquaiaca.

in civil matters in the 'several Provinces to which thistinof Jude

Act applies, shall be causes of disqualification and recu-
sation iuder this Act, as ·egards the final hearing and
determination of any matter subject to appeal or revision
under this Act: but such grounds of disqualification
shall not apply to mere ministerial acts or incidental
proceedings ; and such causes of disqualification shall be
tried as provided for by the laws in force in the several
Provinces where the proceedings are pending. If a
judge be disqualified or incompetent to act in any matterWhat Judgo to
in insolvencv under this section, the judge competent.toactinueucbca.
act in matters of insolvency in a county or distriet
&adjoining that in which the proccedings are pending (or
in the case of a Judge of the Court of Probate in Nova
Scotia, the judge of the said court in an adjoining
county) and who is not disqualified under this section,
shall be the judge who shall have jurisdiction in such
matter, in the place of the judge so qualified.

For grounds of recusation in Quebec v, arts 176 et seq. C. C. P. of
that Province and 34 Vic, c. 25, 89.

121. In the absence of thejudge from the chief place rrothonotary
of any district in the Province of Quebec, the prothono- t ° pre6ide [in

tary of the court shall preside at the meetings of creditors ence of Judge.
called to take place before the judge, and shall take
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Szc. 121. minutes of the proceedings at the same, and shall in suci
cases as well as in all others, make any order which the
judge is empowered to make; but the saine shall not be
delivered nor put into execution if any objection to it is
fyled with the prothonotary, the saine day or the next
after, and then the whole matter and al the papers and
proceedings, produced and had at such meeting shall be
referred to the judge, who shall adjudicate upon the
same, confirming the order made by the prothonotary,
or making such other as he may think best in- the case.

This section is new and will no doubt be found of much use in
facilitating proceedings and preventing unnecessary delays.

meesor§o e- 12C. In the Province of-Quebec, rules of practice for
fe"sfthepro- regulating the due conduct of proceedings under this

Mce of Act, before the court or judge, and tariffs of fees for the
officers of the court and for the advocates and attorneys
practising in relation to auch proceedings, or for any-
service performed or work done for which costs are
allowed by this Act, (but the amount whereof is not
hereby fixed,) shall be made forthwith aflter the passing
of this Act, and when necessary repealed or amended,
and shall be promulgated under or by the same autho.
rity and.in the same manner as the rules of practice and
tariff of fees of the Superior Court, and shall apply in the
same maigner, and have the same effect in respect of
proceedings under this, Act as the rules of practice and
tariff of fees of Superior Court apply to and affect
proceedings before that Court ; and biils of costs upon
proceedings under this Act may be taxed and proceeded
upon in like manner as bills of costs may now be taxed
and proceeded upon in the said Superior Court.

,nete 123, ln the Province of Ontario the judges of the
oter provinces Superior Courts of common law, and of the Court of

Chancery, or any five of thein, of whom the Chief
Justice of the Province of Ontario, or the Chancellor, or
the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, shall be one,-
in the Province of New Brunswick, the Judges of the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, or majority of them,
-in the Province of Nova Scotia, the Judges of the Su-
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preme Court of Nova Scotia, or the majority of them,-in SEC. 123.
the Province of British Columbia the Judges of the Su-
prene Court, or the majority of them,-in the Province of
Prince Edward Island, the Judges of the Supreme Court,
or the inajority of them,-and in the Province of Manitoba,
thie Judges of the Court of Queen's Bencli, or a majority
of them,-shall forthwith make and frame and setile the
forns, rules aind regulations, to be followed and observed
in the said Provinces respectively, in proceedings in
insolvency under this Act, and shall fix and settle the
costs, fees and charges which shall or may be had, taken
or paid in al such cases by or to attorneys, solicitors,
counsel, and officers of courts, whether for the officer
or for the Crown as a fee for the fee fund or otherwise,
and by or to sherifls, Assignees or other persons whom it
may be necessary to provide for, or for any service per-
formned or work donc for which costs are allowed by this
Act, but the amount whereof is not hereby lixed.

See the remarks of Mr. Edgar, on section 139 of the Act of 1869.

124. Until such rules of practice and tariff» of fees ircet ruies,
have been made, as required by the two preceding sec-uttil °t
tions, the rules of practice and tariff of fees of insolvency,
now iii force in the said Provinces respectively, shall
continue and remain in full force and effect.

125. Every Assignee shall be subject to the summary Assignee to be
jurisdiction of the court or judge in the same mannerm# jr
and to the saie extent as the ordinary officers of thetion ofcourt.
court are subject to its jurisdiction ; and the perform-
ance of his duties may be compelled, and al] reinedies
sought or demanded for enforcing any claim for a debt
privil2ge, mortage, hypothec, iien or right of property
upon, in or to any efdècts or property in the hands, poss-
ession or custody of an Assignee, may be obtained by an
order of the judge on summary petition in vacation, or
of the court on a rule in terni, and not by any suit,
attachment, opposition, seizure or other proceeding of
any kind whatever; and obedience by the Assignee to
such order may be enforced by such court or judge under obedience, bow
the penalty of imprisonment, as for contempt of court or"enfOrc-



SEc. 125. disobedience thereto, or he may, if not an Official Assig-
nee, be removed in the discretion of the court or judge.

See notes to s.s. 28 and 29 ante.
A demand for wages was made as tpreferred claim to an assignee.

The creditors at a meeting passed- aesolution authorizing the as-
signee to pay all claims for wages, býthe Assignee refused payment
of this claim as made. At this time no dividend sheet had been pre-

Power ofjudge pared. A summons was subsequently issued by the County judge,
over assignee. calling on the Assignee to shew cause why be should not pay the

claim, and the Assignee not appearing, evidence was taken before
the judge, and an order made for the payment forthwith, with costs, of
a sum less than the original demand. The Assignee afterwards paid
the claim as reduced, but refused to pay any costs; upon which the
judge's order was made a rule of court, and execution issued there-
upon against the goods of the Assignee. Upon his application for a
writ of prohibition to prohibit further proceedings on the writs or
orders &c.:-Held 1. That the Assignee should not have been
ordered, so far as appeared, to pay costs: 2. That the power given to
the judge by S. 4 sub. S. 16 of the Act of 1864 to control the Assignee,
is in the nature of giving him personal directions as to his duties,
enforceable by inprisonment on default, but that the judge has no
power to enforce his orders by judgment and execution, though he
might possibly compel an Assignee to pay costs incurred by his dis-
obedience, by making it a condition that he should pay them before
he could be considered purged of his contempt, and that the only
remedy of the Assignee was to apply for a prohibition, (In re Cleg-
horn, and the Judqe ofithe Cbiunty qf Elgin and Munn. 2 L. J. (N. S.)
133. C. L. Chamb Richards, Rob & J. p. 419.

An action en Revendication claiming property from an Assignee
under the Act will be dismissed on demurrer, (Larocque v. Lajoie,
17 L. C. Jurist, p. 41.)

See Moritz & Whyte, G. B. Montreal, 1870
An action in ejectment may be sued out in ordinary fbrm against

an assignee, The Fraser Institute v. Moore, S. C. Montreal 1875, 19
L. C. Jurist, p. 133.

The Act of 1864, sec. 4, sub-sec. 16, defined the duties, the perform-
ance of which may be thus enforced, to be-" Whether imposed by
the deed of assignment, by instructions ftom the creditors validly
passed by them under this Act and communicated to him, or by the
terms of this Act."

If a demand to assign has been made by a creditor but upon his
claim being satisfied he dropped further proceedings, nevertheless the
estate becomaes subject to compulsory liquidation as the deinand madce
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ny him accrues to the beuefit of the other creditors although his SEC. 125.
own clairm!has been satisfied, (Dever v. Morris, Hil. T. 1872.)

A creditor whose claim has not matured may make the afflidavits
and take the other steps necessary to make the estate subject to
compulsory liquidation, (In re Park, 2 Hannay's Rep. 121.)

16. In the province of Quebec every trader having Registration of
a marriage contract with his wife, by which he gives or "r t ;r,
promises to give or pay or cause to be paid, any right, in aeo.
thing, or sum of money, shall enregister the same, if it
be not already enregistered, within three months from
the execution thereof; and every person not a trader,
but hereafter becoming a trader, and.having such a con-
tract of marriage with his wife, shall cause such contract
to be enregistered as aforesaid (if it be not previously
thereto enregistered,) within thirty days from becoming
such trader; and in default of such registration the wife
shall not be permitted to avail herself of its provisions in
any claim upon the estate of such Insolvent for any ad-
vantage conferred upon or promised to her by its terms;
nor shall she be deprived by reason of its provisions of
any advantage or right upon the estate of her husband,
to which, in the absence of any such contract, she would
have been entitled by law; but this section shall be held
to be only a continuance of the second sub-section of
section twelve of the "Insolvent Act of 1864," and of
section one hundred and forty of the " Insolvent Act of
1869," and shall not relieve any person from the conse-
quence of any negligence in the observance of the pro-
visions of the said sub-section or section.

This prohibits the wife from claiming on the estate of the husband,
under a marriage contract which bas not been enregistered within
the prescribed delay, but does not prevent her from holding pro-
perty, when she is separated as to property (séparée de biens) from
her husband, by such contract, or by a judgment of the Court.

On the other hand she is nlot to be deprived of any right upon the
estate of her husband. For instance, if she would otherwise have
accepted by the contract the promise of a sum of money from her
husband, in lieu of dower, she would be unable to claim it in the
event of his insolvency, but might insist upon her dower under the
common law. Pop. 164.
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SEC. 127. IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.

nsolaent l2n. Any debtor confined in gaol or on the limits in
aorin the any civil suit, who may have made the assignment pro

lytojudgelor vided for in this Act, or against whom process for liqui
scharge dation under this Act may have been issued, may, at any

time after the meeting of creditors provided for in this
Act, make application to the judge of the county or dis-
trict in which his domicile may be or in which the gaol
may be in which he is confined, for his discharge from
imprisonment or confinement in such suit; and thereupon

Proceedinge such judge may grant an order in writing, directing the
hereon. sheriff or gaoler tp bring the debtor before him for ex-

amination at such time and place in su3h county or dis-
trict as may be thought fit; and the said sheriff or gaoler
shall duly obey such order, and shall not be liable to any
action for escape in consequence thereof, or to any action
for escape of the said delitor from bis custody, unless the
same shall have happened through his default or neglig-
ence ; or if the debtor is confined in the county or dis-
trict in which the judge does not reside, the judge instead
of ordering the debtor to be brought before hîm for
examination may, if he sees fit, make an order authorizing
and directing the Official Assignee for the county or dis-
trict in which the debtor is confined, to take such exam-
ination, and it shall be the duty of the Officia] Assignee
to take down or cause to be taken down such examina-
tion fully in writing and transmit the same under his hand
forthwith to the judge; and the Official Assignee shall be
entitled to I,èn cents for each folio of one hundred words
of such examination.

E (1.) In pursuance of such order the said confined
insolvent and debtor and any witnesses subpenaed to attend and give
witnesses. evidence at such examination may be examined on oath

at the time and place specified in such order before such
Judge may dis-judge or Assignee; and if on such examination it appears
charge hi if to the satisfaction of the judge that the said debtor lias
ation beats- bonafide made an assignment as required by this Act,faCtory. and has not been guilty of any fraudulent disposal, con-

cealment or retention of his estate or any part thereof,
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or of bis books and accounts or any material portion SEC. 127.
thereof, or otherwise in any way contravened the provi-
sions of this Act, such judge shall, by bis order in writing,
discharge the debtor from confinement or imprisonment; Rseeasm of in-
and on production of the order to the sheriff or gaoler, "|"' frol
the debtor shall be forthwith discharged without pay-
ment of any gaol fees: Provided always, that no such
order shall be made in any case unless it be made torroviso.
appear to the satisfaction of such judge that at least seven
days' notice of the time and place of the said examination
had been previously given to the plaintiff in the suit in
which the debtor was imprisoned, or to bis attorneyand
to the Assignee for the time being.

(2.) The minutes of the examination herein mèntioned minutes orex.
shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the cdurt out of"at.ie

which the process issues, and a copy thereof shall be
delivered to the Assignee ; and if, during the examina-
tion or before any order be made, the Official Assignee
or the appointed Assignee, or the creditor, or any one ofrostponement
the creditors, at whose suit or suits the debtor is in cus- ln ceratncases.
tody makes affidavit that he has reason to believe that
the debtor bas not made a full disclosure in the matters
under examination, the judge may grant a postponement
of such examination for a period of not less than seven
days nor more than fourteen days, unless the parties con-
sent to an earlier day.

3.) After such examination, in case of any subsequent As to any sub-

arrest in any civil suit, as aforesaid, for causes of action sequent aret.

arising previous to the assignment or process for liquida-
tion, the said debtor may, pending further proceedings
against him under this Act, be forthwith discharged from
confinement or imprisonment in such suit, on application
to any judge, and on producing such previous discharge :
Provided that nothing in this section contained shall roviso.
interfere with the imprisonment of the said debtor, in
pursuance of any of the provisions of this Act.

The following remarks of Mr. Edgar on the similar section (145)
of the Act of 1869 apply with equal force to this section, and it is to
be regretted that attention has not been paid to his suggestion.
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SEC. 127. The English Act of 1849, sec. 112 (not repealed by Act of 1861),
Release of in- provided for the bankrupt's protection and discharge from custody,
solvent from except in cases of imprisonment for any debt contracted by fraud or

breach of trust, or for breach of the revenue laws, or in any action
for breach of promise of marriage, seduction, and several other
descriptions of action. These clauses go much further than the
English, and provide that a debtor confined in gaol, or on the limits,
in any civilsuit, nay be brought before the court, and if he lias made
an assignment and does not appear to have been guilty of having
contravened the provisions of this Act, the Judge shall discharge
him. No objection can be taken to the application for discharge
according to the terms of the clause, even on the ground that the
imprisonment is in an action for a debt contracted by fraud or
breach of trust. It certainly seems unreasonable, if such be the
true construction of the Act, that a defendant held, for example,
under a writ of capias on a claim for damages in an action for seduc-
tion, should be enabled to obtain his discharge from custody by
simply making an assigment under this Act. By reference to sec-
tion 100, ante, it will be seen that a discharge in insolvency does not
release the insolvent from a debt due as damages in an action for
seduction. Why, then, should he be enabled to abscond, and defeat
the plaintiff, by simply making a voluntary assignment when he is
put into gaol? If it is impossible to construe these clauses in such
a way as to prevent the release from custody, where the debt for
which the insolvent is imprisoned falls under the class of debts from
which he is not relieved by a discharge in insolvency, the prompt
interference of the legislature is necessary.

The evil pointed out by Mr. Edgar was actually experienced in the
case of ex parte McMinn, Montreal, 1874, where the insolvent was
ordered to be discharged from custody though under arrest on
charges of fraud and breach of trust.

APPEAL.

Appeia from M28. In the Province of Quebec all decisions by a
jn<'rde n of Judge in Chambers in matters of insolvency shall be
vince or Que- considered as judgments of the Superior Couit, and anybec. final order or judgment rendered by such judge or court

may be inscribed for revision or may be appealed from
by the parties aggrieved in the same manner as they
might inscribe for revision or appeal from a final judg-
ment of the Superior Court in.ordinary cases, under the
laws in force when such decision shall be rendered. If



any of the parties to any contestation, matter or thing, Swc. 128.
upon which a judge has made any final order or judg-ppei inpro-
ment, are dissatisfied with such order or judgment, theyt°anQuebec.
may, in the Province of Ontario, appeal therefrom to
either of the superior courts of common law or to the
Court of Chancery, or to any one of the judges of the
said courts; in the Province of New Brunswick to
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, or to any one
of the judges of the said court; in the Province
of Nova Scotia to the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia or
to any one of the judges of the said court; in the
Province of British Columbia to thé Supreme Court of
that Province, or to any judge of the said court ; in the
Province of Prince Edward Island to the Supreme Court
of Judicature, or to any judge of the said court; in the
Province of Manitoba, to the Court of Queen's Bench or
to any judge of the said court; but any appeal to a single
judge in the Provinces of Ontario, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, British Columbia, Prince Edward Island, or
Manitoba, may, in his discretion, be referred, on a
special case to be settled, to the full Court, and on such
terms in the meantime as he may think necessary
and just. No such appeal or proceeding in revisionAppeti to e
shall be entertained unless the appellant or party Pith" eght
inscribing for revision shall have, within eight daysdays.
from the rendering of such final order or judgment,
adopted proceedings on the said appeal or revision or
unless he shall within the said delay have made a deposit
or given sufficient sureties before a Judge that he will
duly prosecute the said appeal or proceedings in revi-
sion, and pay such damages and costs as may be awarded
to the respondent. If the party appellant does not pro-
ceed with his appeal, or in review, as the case may be, irappelant
according to the law or the rules of practice, the court, does.not Pro
on application of the respondent, may order the record
to be returned to the officer entitled to the custody
thereof and condemn the appellant to pay the respondent
the costs by him incurred.

Notice of application for allowance of an appeal must be served
within eight days from the day on which the judgment appealed
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SM--, 128. from is pronounced, but the application itpelf nay be after the eight
days. ( Rc Oicnes, 12 Cliv. 446. Rob. & J. Dig. 449).

Appesl. Where the notice was served in tinie, buit niamîed a day for the
applieation which did lnot give the time the insolveit was enîtitlei
to, and w*as irregutlar iin soie other respecto, the notice was held
anenalle. Ib.

The sureties uxnder this elausze canniot be the szolicitors for the
ai)tlaits ; tht riue in the otlier courts i.« to be followed, (lic Owensc,
12 Grant, 514; and ee Panfnu v. Laber<,ouchie', 1 Ph. 2; fyers v.
llutfrhinson. 2 U. C. Prac. 380.) h'lie propber time to talce objtet ion to
the suffliciency of the tureties is befoi>re the judge of the Insolvenit
Court, liv itanaloy to proceedings in appeals fruom the county to tt,
superior -ourts, (Con. Stats. U. C., ch. 15, see. G7, and in re Owcn.s,
ibi supra).

Reservatton of U-39. Ptindiiig the conitest.aîtioni of any cÌaim or of a
àaouto dividend sheet and of any appeal or proceeding in revi-dond conte.-ct'd. 

esion, the Assignee shall reserve a dividend equal to the
ainounit of the dividends clained or contested.

FRAUDS AND FRAUDULENT PREFERENCES.

Gratuitouit con. 120. AIl gratuitois contracts or conveyances, or con-
t'nmti ttior tracts withoit consideration, or with a nierely nominal

tn"gig- consideration, respecting either real or personal estate,
lent. nmade by a debtor afterwards beconing an Insolvent, with

or to any person whomsoever, wlhether sucl person. be
his creditor or not, within three months next preceding
the date of a denand of an assignment or for the issue of
a writ of attaclimient uider this Act vhenever such
denand shall have been followed by an assiginent or by
the issue of such writ of attachment, or at any time
afterwtards, and all eontracts by which creditors are
injured, obstructed or deayed, made by a debtor unable
to ileet his engagements, and afterwards becomning an
Insolvent, with a person knowing such inability or hav-
ing probable cause for believing such inability to exist,
or after such inability is public and notorious, whether
such person be his creditor or not, are presumed to be
made with intent to defraud his creditors.

In ail civilized countries a creditor has a right to annul gratuitous
and fraudulent contracts, affecting his interests.
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Under the Civil law, in Roie, this action existed, by the name OfSEC. 180.
act.paidiane. " Ait erqoprætor, qiîefraudationis causgesta erunt. Gratultous and
" bec verbaRrut genteratia ct continent ii se omnem onnino in frudmn-udutent
"facam rel alienationcm, rel quem cunque contractun." L I § 2 f. que contrct.

infraud. credi. The code and digest have eacli a title upon the
developmnent of this action.

la France, anterior to the Code Napoleorn (Ord. 1673, tit. 11, art. Inw of France
4) ail donations, tranîsfers, and sales, of reail or persosal property,on ubject.
Made in fraud of creditors, vere null, withonut refe!r(rce us to the
tine whein suchà transactions many have taken place. li 1702, a
declaration was made, to the etlect that, if the transaction was mlîade
within ten days of the failhire, no proofor» fraud was necessary to
armul it; beyond that periodi, it mnight bc anrnulled on proof of
fran uunt intent.

By the Code de Commerce ail donations, transsfers, and paymients
of' iminature delts, ten daysî anterior to the insolvency, were
absolutely rnll ; and ly the new code of May, M838, ail these trans-
actions wtere declared absolutely ill il made within ten days next
before the tine established by the Court as that of the stoppage of
paynent. Nanur Droit Coî,m'n. § 149, p. 446. And ail other trans-
actions made alter such stoppage, were annullable if the party con-
tracting with the debtor knew of such stoppage.

In Holland we thinak a wiser discrimination is exercised in such f Hoînand.
cases. There, ail donations are void, ihen made within six davs of
declaration of insolvency by the debtor, or, of the fying of the petition
by the creditors for compulsory liquidation ; or within one hîundred
and twenty days, if made with a relative within the fourth degrec;
and ail paynents of immature debts, and ail hypothecs, and security
given for debts, are void, if miade within forty daye of any of the
above acts of insolvency. Levesque, Faillites et Banqueroutesi, No.
512.

In Scotland the rule is similar to that prevailing in the Civil law ofscotland.
and in France. Kinnear, Bank, 133 et seg.

In England, ail such acts of the debtor are declared nul], when Or Engtare.
made " in contemplation of bankruptcy," (Doria & Macrac, Bank.
138, see aiso Lee 392 on sec. 92 of Act of 1869.) This expression is not
limited to imean contemplation of a commission of bankruptcy ; i iti
enough, if we knew, or should be supposed to anticipate that bank-
ruptcy would, in ail human probability, follow, though not
immediately, (Gibbons vs. Phillips, 7 B. & C. 529.) The principle of
the bankrupt law there is identical with that of our own, naniely,
the equal distribution of the property and eflècts of the debtor. Al
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SEC. 130. acts done with the object of preventing that distribution are therefore
reputed fraudulent. Kerr, Fraud, 219.

The'decisions of English courts upon frauds and fraudulent con-
veyances and which are applicable, or nearly so, to the provisions
of this Act, will be found collated in Doria & Macrae, Bank. 136 el
seq.; Arch. Bank. 54 et seq.; James, Bank. Law, U. S. 1867, 236.
Among the French authorities bearing on this question, are: Char-
don, du Dol. chap. 2, No. 193 et seq. ; Bedarride, Faillites et Banq.; 2
Naumur, Droit Comniml. Liv. 3, tit. 1, § 149 et seq. ; 3 Nouv Denisart,
vo. Fraude aux Creanciers § 1, No. 10; Pothier, Ob. Part 1, chap.
2, art. 2, No. 153; 6 Toullier, Nos. 353 et scq.

Contracts,&c The question as to what constitutes a "nominal oonsideration"
wltharaa must be decided by the ciroumstances of each case. There are
nominal con- ris edcddb h ionsacso ahcs.Tir r
sideration. occasions when merchants may sell a certain class of articles at

a nominal price, for the purpose of promoting the sale of other
goods in their possession, or to procure money for the purchase
of otlier goods, and realizing by the profit or the sale of the latter
more than the loss on the fohner. It is not to be presumed that
if a debtor should fail to realize this expectation, a purchaser, in
good faith, should be compelled to restore what lie may have pur-
chased under such circunistances. In England it is lield, that "if
"a trader sells goods at less price than they are worth, and make a

practice of it, though it is obvious that such practice must ulti-
"mately end in bankruptcy, no such sale, qud sale, will constitute an
"act of bankruptcy; and even where the trader intended in a par-
"ticular sale to run away with the fruits and cheat his creditors,
"such sale is not an act of bankruptcy. But if the purchaser be
"privy to that intention it would be a fraudulent transfer, within
"the statute." (Doria & Macrae, 153 Kerr, Fraud, 222). A sale of
goods, " considerably less than their market value," is not per se a
fraudulent transfer, unless it be shewn to be with intent to delay or
defeat creditors, (Lee vs. Hart, 10 Exch. Rep. 555).

In France, and in Quebec, the right has existed-takea from the
civil law-to annul a sale of real estate, if the price given was less
than halfits value. The inequality was deemed læesio, and relief was
afforded. But in the former country this privilege has been
restricted (Code Nap. 1313); and in the latter it has been .ecently
limited to minors, and majors can no longer annul a contract for
cause of lesion only. Civ. Code L. C..art. 1012. It may be thus
argued, that courts will interpret the words " merely nominal con-
sideration," to mean a price so far below the actual value of the
goods sold, as to appear a cloak to hide a gift, or fraud. If the pur.
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chaser be a creditor or a relative, there would be then an appearance SEC. 130.
of fraud, whicl would warrant a stricter application of the statute.Fraudulent
Pophan, p. 111. contractt,

A gratuitous transfer of a debt within thirty days cannot be used
in set-off. See notes to section 107 ante.

D21. A contract or conveyance for consideration, Certain other
respecting either real or personal estate, by which cre- cractB vold.

ditors are injured or obstructed, rade by adebtor umable
to meet his engagements with a person ignorant of such
inability, whether such person be his creditor or not, and
before such inability has become public and notorious,
but within thirty days next before a demand of-an
assignment or the issue of a, writ of attachment under
this Act, or at any time afterwards, whenever such
demand shall have been followed by an assignment or by
the issue of such writ of attachment, is violable, and may
be set aside by any court of competentjurisdiction, upon
such terms as to the protection of such person from
actual loss or liability by reason of such contract, as the
court may order.

Mere insolvency is not of itself a suflcient cause for setting aside More Insol.
a znortgage granted whilst the debtor was in that state, without vrflcy9 suffi.
proofeither that such insolvency was notorious, or that there was aside deed.
really fraudulent collusion between the debtorand creditor, (Warren
et.Shaw, C. R. 12 L. C. J. P. 309. 1866.)

Payment made by a debtor to obtain his liberation from arrest under Payment to ob-
a capias is not void though made within thirty days of his assignment tain release
unless the creditor knew or had reasonable cause to believe that his iroi Capiae.

debtor was insolvent, (Sauvageau vs. Larivière, 14 L. C. J. P. 139; 2
R. L. P. 186. 1870).

On the 21st Sept., 1866, S transferred a lot of goods to K, by Morta of
delivery of the warehouse receipts therefor. S became insolvent on 00 r
the 19th Oct. following, and on the following day K became aware ofinsolvency.
it. On the 22nd Oct. K executed a mortgage on the goods to a
Bank :-Held, that K had a right to so dispose of the property.
There being no evidence of obstructing or injuring creditors, and the
property having been disposed of for value, the case was held not to
fall within this section, but even if it had, the original contract was
not void, but voidable only, and would only be cancelled upon afford.
ing protection from actual loss, (The Bank qf Montreal vs. McWhirter,
17 C. P. U. C. 506).
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SEC. 131. In consideration of the apparent good faith of the purchaser,
Contracts vold- through the paynent of consideration and ignorance of the debtor's
ablenotvoild. condition, the contracts specified in this section are not absolutely

void, but voidable only, and may be rescinded only upon such terms
as will protect him from loss.

Mortgage In In Ontario it has been held, under the Act of 1864, which contained

f ®rationhof provisions identical tothose in the present Act,respecting fraudulent
vances. preferences, that though a person who transacts with the debtor may

have apprehended the early insolvency of the latter, a mortgage
given under such circumstance, for money lent, to enable the debtor
to carry on his business, and to pay his liabilities in full, should be
held valid as against the official assignee, (Newton vs. Ontari Bank,
15 Chy. Rep. 283).

contracts made 132. All contracts, or conveyances made and acts
with Mnent to

"aedf° done by a debtor, respecting either real or personal
ors to be void. estate, with intent fraudulently to impede, obstruct or

delay his creditors in theirýremedies against him, or with
intent to defraud his creditors, or any of them, and so
made, doue and intended with the knowledge of the per-
son contracting or acting with the debtor, whether such
person be his creditor or not, and which have the effect
of inipeding, obstructing, or delaying the creditors oftheir
remedies, or of injuring them or any of them, are pro-
hibited and are nuil and void, notwithstanding that such
contracts, conveyances, or acts be in consideration, or in
contemplation of marriage.

See*notes to previous and succeeding sections.

Assignment as An assignment by a trader of all his property, as security for an
ncurity for advance of money which he afterwards applies in paynent of exist-money to pny

debts. ing debts, is not necessarily fraudulent within the meaning of the
Bankruptcy Acts. In order to make such an assign ment fraudulent,
the lender must be aware that the borrower's object was to defeat or
delay his creditors. Such an assignment cannot be an act of bank-
ruptcy unless it is also void as being fraudulent, (in re Colewere, 1
L. R. Chy. 128; and see Mlercer vs. Peterson, 2 L. R. Ex. 304 affirmed,
3 L. R. Ex., ch. 105).

Secret omise On a bill by a bankrupt, who had compoundedwithshis creditors
to pay in full, for eight shillings in the pound, and where bankruptcy had been

annulled, the court set aside with costs, a secret bargain whereby
the bankrupt agreed to pay one creditor in full, in consideration of
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ker, 1 L. R. Eq. 139; following Jackman vs. Mitchell, 13 Ves. 581). Fraudulent

contracts.
A mortgagor in embarrassed circumstances, in May 1864, con-conveyancc of

veyed his equity of redemption in the mortgaged property, under
pressure, to the mortgagee for a sum considerably less than its value,
and in June following lie was on his own petition adjudicated a
bankrupt. On a bill flled by the assignee the deed was set aside.
(Ford vs. Olden, 3 L. R. Eq. 461.)

Questions will be likely to arise as to property given to a man, Property deter-
determinable in the event of his bankruptcy. A settlement of pro- minable by
perty to a man until he becomes bankrupt, and then over to his wife bankruptcy.

and children, bas been held to be void so far only as it related tO the
property of the husband, it being considered as a fraud upon the
bankrupt laws; but it would be valid as far as it related to the pro-
perty of the wife, (Leser vs. Garland, 5 Sim. 205; Mon. 471). The
construction of such provisions in wills or settlements depends
entirely upon the exact nature and form of the trust or condition
annexed to the bequest. The intention to prevent the property pass-
ing to the donee's assignees lias frequently been frustrated by the
erroneous way in which the instrument attempting to carry, out such
intention has been drawn. There seems to be nothing to prevent the
creation of such a limitation or condition to an estate, as that it shall
cease and be forfeited, and the interest pass to the bankrupt's wife
and children, in the event of bankruptcy; but the object may be
endangered by any attempt to combine with such limitation or con-
dition a stipulation for maintenance, or any direct personal benefit
continuing for thebankrupt, (see Tyrell vs. Hope, 2 Atk. 558; and
Lester v. Garland, ubi supra).

In Quebec bequests and legaçies May be made unattachable, and
as a consequence it would seem may be secured fronm passing to the
insolvent's creditors.

Whatever interest the husband lias by law in his wife's property,
and has the power to dispose of, will pass to his assignees, (see Corn.
Dig. Bankrupt, D. 12; fface vs. Cadell, Cowp. 232). The assignees of
a husband in England are not allowed to reduce any of his wife's
estate into possession in equity, without making a reasonable settle-
ment upon the wife, (see Rankin vs. Barnard, 5 Mad. 32; and Story's
Eq. Juris. § 1412); but, as by our Married Women's Act, the hus-
band is deprived of all right to reduce his wife's estate into possession,
bis assignees'can claim no such power, even upon ternis of making a
eettlexment upon her.
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SEC. 132. A person in insolvent circumstances conveyed by way of settle-
Fraudulent nent to his intended wife a lot of land, on which the settler had com-
contracts. menced to put up a house, but which was not completed till after
ntedean we. marriage. On a bill filed by the assignees in insolvency, the court

declared that for so much of the building as was completed after
marriage, the creditors had a claim on the property; but gave the
wife the right to elect whether she would be paid the value of her
interest without the expenditure after marriage or pay to the as-
signees the amountof such expenditure; aid it subsequently appear-
ing that her husband had created a mortgage prior to the settlement
the wife was declared entitled to have the value of the improvements
made after marriage applied in discharge of the mortgage in priority
to the claims of the creditors, (Jackson vs. Bowman, 14 Grant, 156
1 Edgar 102).

Interpreation The interpretation given to these words and their equivalents,
in England of in tbe English courts, may be gathered from the following illustra-
simoia clauses.

tions :-Any conveyance which has the effect of defeating or delay-
ing creditors, no matter what tihe motive may be, for such convey-
ance must be taken to have been made with such intent, is therefore
fraudulent. (Stewart v. Iloody, 1 C. M. & R. 777; Graham v.
Chapman, 12 C. B. Rep. 85,) as for instance a conveyance of a
debtor's stock to secure an antecedent debt, -or previous advances,
even though the expectation. of a further advance may have been
the cause of the transfer. Ibid. The reason is, that the debtor gets
no equivalent for the stock, (Lindon v. Sharp, 7 Scott N. R. 745;
Oriental Bank v. Coleman, 4 L. T. Rep. N. S. 9.) The creditors are
fraudulently delayed and impeded when the contract or convey-
ance prevents the continuance of trade by the debtor, er
parte Bailey, Doria & Macrae, 139. What grant or conveyance
by a debtor, as will not disable him from trading, but may still be
regarded as an act of bankruptcy, must be determined by the par-
ticular circumstances of each case, (Young v. Wand, 8 Exch. Rep.
221). On the other hand, many grants and conveyances, made by a
trader for the satisfaction of part of bis debts, are valid, even though
a preference be consequently obtained, provided they are made to
preserve his credit, and not with a view to give a preference where
credit can be no longer preserved, (Harmaat v. Fletcher, Cowp. 117;
Compton v. Bedford, 1 W. BI. Rep). 322.

French autho- For the French authorities on this point, see Ord. 1673, tit. 11,
rities. art. 4, Declaration de 1702.

If the person with whom the debtor contracts be ighorant of his
financial condition, the contract or conveyance will be valid if made
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upon a consideration, or if the insolvency be not notorious, (Be- SEC. 132.
darride, du Dol, No. 1432. Jousse, Ord. 1673, tit. 11, art. 4.) Fraudulent

In Ontario it is held that actual knowledge, not mere constructive Ac*tacno.

notice, is necessary to vitiate under this clause. (Leys & wife vs. Mc-ledgenecssary.
Pherson, 17 C. P. Rep. 266). Under that, the case of Davis & al.
v. Muir, and Chamberlin contesting, bas been recently decided in
the Superior Court at Montreal. It is of sufBcient interest to be
reproduced somewhat fully.

About the month of June, 1867, the insolvents, Davis, Welsh &
Co., obtained from James Muir bis accommodation notes in their
favor, for $12,000.00.

About the l0th January, 1868, James Muir, hearing that they commercial
had suspended paynent, obtained their notes, and caused them topaper thus

be ante-dated, and made to correspond, as regards the dates and fsy void.
amounts, to the accommodation notes. Davis, Welsh & Co. made
an assignment under the Act about ten days after.

One of these notes was then transferred by him, but without re-
course, to the clainant, E. Muir, a creditor of James Muir, who
took it as a security for an antecedent debt, but before its apparent
maturity, and without any positive knowledge of the foregoing
details.

Shortly after this transfer by James Muir to E. Muir, the former
also became insolvent. Under these circumstances E. Muir, as the
holder of the note, being, as stated, one of those got by James Muir

from D. W. & Co. in January, 1868, and holding it as collateral
security, without recourse (sans recours), did not rank on James
Muir's estate, but claimed on the estate of the insolvents as the
makers. Their right thus to rank was contested, on the ground,
chiefly,-Ist, that the note was given in violation of the corresponding
section of the Act of 1864, and was therefore absolutely void, ab initio,
even if E. Muir were a bona fide holder for value before maturity; and
2ndly, on the ground that E. Muir having taken it for an antecedeut

debt, without incurring any new obligation on the strength of it,
was not in fact a bolder for value as against D. W. & Co.'s credi-

tors.
The assignee to the estate sustained the contestation on both

these grounds, and on appeal to the Superior Court, Torrance J.,
confirmed the judgment, resting bis decision on the first ground, as
alone sufficient without adverting to any other. He held it was an

attempt to create a security upon the estate of persons at the time

insolvent, and that the prohibition pronounced vas an absolute pro-

hibition, which rendered null the note, no inatter wvhose bands it

was.
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SEC. 132. It is thus decided that a promissory note, given in violation of
this sec. of the Act, is absolutely nul], ab initio, even in the hands
of a third party, an innocent holder before maturity. See 13 L. C.
Jur. 184. Popham, p. 115.

Fraudulent 132. If any sale, deposit, pledge or transfer be made
prefèrential of any property, real or personal, by any person in con-
void, templation of insolvency, by way of security for payment

to any creditor ; or if any property, real or personal,
movable or immovable, goods, effects, or valuable secu-
rity, be given by way of payment by such person, to any
creditor whereby such creditor obtains or will obtain an
unjust preference over the other creditors, such sale,
deposit, pledge, transfer or payment shall be null and
void, and the subject thereof may be recovered back for
the benefit of the estate by the Assignee, in any court of
competent jurisdiction; and if the same be made within
thirty days next before a demand of an assignment, or

rresumption of for the issue of a writ of attachment under this Act, or
fraud. at any time afterwards, whenever such demand shal

have been followed by an assignment or by the issue of
such writ of attachment, it shall be presumed to have
been so made in contemplation of insol vency

Advertisement After the advertisement of the Sheriff that a writ of attachment in
b sheriff suffi- insolvency has issued, the public is bound to know the incapacity of
the public. the insolvent to sell any 6f his property, and this state of things con-

tinues during the pendency of an appeal from a judgment which
quashed the attachment; and the sale by the insolvent of any pro-

perty under such circunistances, although the property be not actu-
ally seized, in consequence of its having been secreted, is absolutely
null and not annullable only: and the guardian to the attachnient
under the writ can revendicate such property, when so sold, in the
hands of the purchaser, who will not be allowed to claim reimburse-
ment of his purchase money, (Mallette & Whyte, G. B., 12 L. C. J.,
p. 229. 1868).

reference un A preference which a debtor is induced to give by threats of cri-

der ressure not minal or other proceedings is not void under the Indigent Debtor's
vo. Act of 1859 or the Insolvent Act of 1864, (Clemmon vs. Converse, 16

Chy. 547. See also McPherson vs. Reynolds, 6. C. P. 491; Rob. & J.
Dig. 432).

But to sustain the preference the pressure must have been real, and
not a feigned contrivance between the debtor and creditor to wear the
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appearance of pressure for the mere purpose of giving effect to the SEC. 133.
debtor's desire and intention to give a preference, (Clemmon va. Con- Preferential
verse, 16 Chy. 547 ; Rob. & J. Dig. 432). sales, &c.

M. had in his warehouse 2500 bushels of rye, belonging to T. & W.
They owed him SI,400, made up of money'due for storing that and
other grain. for grain supplied to thein, and for balance of account.
T. & W. were insolvent, and their creditors pressing them, of which
M. was aware. They demanded the grain more than once, alleging
that it would enable them to meet their creditors' immediate
demands, but M. refused, saying it was his onlv security : and in the
end T. offered, if M. would give it up, and a receipt of the debt due
to him by T. & W. to assign to M. his interest in a vesse], then worth
about S1,600. This M. assented to, and on the 20th Noveniber T.
executed a bill of sale of bis interest to M. and received the grain.
This transfer, however, being informal, was returned by the custom
house authorities, and another one executed on the 5th Decemiber.
On the 7th January an attacbent in insolvency issued against T :-
Held, that as M. had demanded payment, and the transfer was made
on the express condition that the rye should be given up, the trans-
action must be regarded as not a voluntary one, and therefore not one
by which M. had obtained an unjust preference:-Held,also, that the
transaction must be looked at as if carried out on the 20th Noven-
ber, (MfcFarlane vs. McDonald, 21 Chy. 319; Rob. & J. Dig. 431.)

The Insolvent Act (1864) forbide mortgages of real estatet o a cre
ditor by way of preference, (Curtis vs. Dale, 2 Chy. Chanib. 184;
Rob. & J. Dig. 431).

But where the nortgagor did not believe he was insolvent (though Preferential
the mortgagee feared he was so) and inade a mortgage of real estate "n °**
under pressure on the part of the mortgagee, and in the belief that
he (the mortgagor) would thereby be enabled to continue his business
and pay his liabilities in full, the nhortgage was held valid as against
his assignee in insolvency. 1b. 432.

A mortgage was obtained by pressure from an insolvent person,
a riller, three months before he "executed an assignment in insol-
vency; the mortgage was for an antecedent debt, and was not enfor-
cible for two years: it comprised the mortgagor's niill only, and left
untouched about one-third of his assets : it vas not executed with in-
tent to give the mortgagees a preference; and at the time of obtaining
it they were not aware of the mortgagor's insolvency. In a suit by
the assignee in insolvency, impeaching the transaction, the nortgage
was held to be valid, (Mc Whirter vs. Royal Canadian Bank, 17 Cby..
480; Rob. [ J. Dig. 432).
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SEC. 183. A banking firm in Toronto having becôme embarrassed by gold
Preferential operations in New York applied to the plaintiffs, to whom they owed
sales, &c. $50,000, to advance them $15,000, and in order to obtain the advance

they offered to secure both debts by a mortgage on the real estate of
one of the partners worth $30,000. The plaintiffs agreed, made the
advance, and obtained the mortgage. In less than three months
afterwards the debtors became insolvent under the Act. They were
indebted beyond their means of paying at the time of executing the
mortgage, but they did not consider theinselves so, nor were the mort-
gagees aware of it. The mortgage was not given from a desire to prefer
the mortgagees over other creditors, but solely as a means of obtain-
ing the advance which they thought would enable them to go on with
their business and pay all theircreditors:-Held, that, as respects the
antecedent debt, the mortgage was valid as against the assignee in
insolvency, (Royal Canadian Bank vs, Kerr, 17 Chy. 47; Rob. & J.
Dig. 435).

In 1869 C. lent money to N. oq an express agreement that it was to
be secured by mortgage on certain property, and on the 3rd July
following the mortgage was given accordingly; and on the 2nd August
the mortgagor became insolvent:-Held, that the mortgage was
valid, (Allan vs. Clarkson, 17 Chy. 570 ; Rob. & J. Dig. 435).

The insol vent, an innkeeper, on the 12th of August, 1869, gave the
plaintiff a mortgage upon the whole of his property, payable in six
months for an overdue debt. The attachment in insolvency issued
on the 6th December following, and the assignee seized and sold
the goods. The evidence shewed that the mortgagor knew or had
strong reasons to believe himself to be insolvent when he gave
the mortgage, but that the defendant did not know it, and that the
mortgage was given under pressure by defendant, and not with intent
to defeat or delay creditors:-Held that under these circumstances
it was not void under the Insolvent Act as against the assignee,
(Archibald vs. Halden, 31 Q. B. 295; Rob. & J. Dig. 431).

Security gven A person in embarrassed circumstances applied to one of his credi-
taconsederation tors to supply him with goods to enable him to carry on his business,
o terad. which the creditor agreed to supply on obtaining security therefor,

as also for his pre-existing debt, and a chattel mortgage for this
purpose was accordingly given, and the goods supplied:-Held,
not such a preference as rendered the chattel mortgage void, (Risk
vs. Sleeman, 21 Chy. 250; Rob & J. Dig. 435).

Chattel mort- It bas been held in Ontario that a chattel mortgage given within
gage forfurther thirty days of insolvency, by Mathers, a trader, on all his stock in
consideration. trade, to one Lynch, in consideration of the latter indorsing notes, to
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enable the former to purchase goods to carry on his business, was not SEC. 133.
a fraudulent preference, under that section of the Act of 1864, from Preferential
which the sec. under review is oopied, although its effect might be to sales, &c.

delay the creditors ; because Lynch had been ignorant of the position
of Mathers, and became a creditor by this transaction only, and
obtained no security for any pre-existing claim. But, altbough not
absolutely void under this section, the court remarked it might be
voidable under a sec. identical to sec. 87 of the Act of 1869. 27
Q. B. Rep. 244.

A somewhat similar decision was given in Montreal, in Warren &
Shaw, & Warner contest. Vide 12 L. C. Jur. 309.

Under sec. 89 of the Insolvent Act of 1869 the presumption that Presumption of
transactions within thirty days next before the assignment, &c., were r"u"d
rmade in contemplation of insolvency, is not conclusive, but may be
rebutted. l this case the creditor, who lived twenty miles from
the insolvent's house, had a mortgage on the insolvent's bouse
for $900, of which $400 was due. On the 8th February he wrote to
the insolvent to call and arrange rmatters the next time
he was in, and on the 9th he purchased from the insolvent
about $1,400 worth of pork, on condition that $600 should go upon
the mortgage, and he paid the balance of the purchase money to
other creditors. An attachment in insolvency issued on the 3rd March,
and the assignee brought this suit against the creditor to avoid the
transaction. The creditor said he did not wish to press the debtor
in any way, but wanted his money. The debtor owed about
$3,000, and his property produced only $1,000. There was contra-
dictory evidence as to defendant knowing or having probable cause
fýo believing that the debtor was unable to meet his engagements
and as to whether the property mortgaged was worth more than
the balance left due upon it. The jury having found in favour of the
defendant, the creditor, the court held that the transaction was not
avoided by force of the statute, and upon the facts they refused to
interfere :-Held, also, that the insolvent could not, under the circum-
tances, be said to have acted voluntarily, within the meaning at-
tached to that word by the decided cases, (Campbdl vs. Barrie, 31
Q. B. 279;Rob. & J. Dig. 431).

"Contemplation of insolvency does not mean contemplation ofcont,,,plation
" the issue of a writ. It is enough if a party knows himself to be in of nsolvency;
"such a situation that he must be supposed to anticipate that bank- what.
"ruptcy would in all human probability follow, though not
4immediately," i(Gibbons v. Phillips, 7 B. & C. .529.) Wilde, C. J.,
"in construing this term, expressed his opinion, " that if a payrnent
"were made at a time when the bankrupts had a view to bankruptcy,
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SEC. 133." though they might hope to avoid bankruptcy, yet, made with the
Preferential "object of giving the creditor an eventual advantage if the bank-
sales, &C. "ruptcy did take place, the payment was illegal and invalid."

(Brown v. Kimpton, 13 L. T. Rep. 11.)

Payment to By our law,payment made within thirty days before assignment to,

ire Cre- a creditor, ignorant and having no probable cause of knowing of the
insolvent's inability to meet his engagements( § 134 post), is not in-
valid; but, nevertheless, these English decisions are applicable to
illustrate the legal effect of the words " contemplation of insol-
vency," upon the transactions specified in the sec. under review.

The object of these decisions is to prevent undue preference, and
to have the bankrupt's assets equally apportioned among all his
creditors. Doria & Macrae, Bank. 151.

Doctrine not In cases of insolvency, this doctrine has been held in the courts of
n1eW. Quebec, anterior to the existence of the Insolvent law; and it has

always existed and still exists in France. (Jouse Com, on Ord. of
1673; Rep. de Guyot vo. Deconfiture, p. 299; Bryson v. Dickson, 3 L.
C. Rep. 65; Sharing v. Meunier, 7 L. C. Rep. 250; Cumming v. Mann,
2 L. C. Jur. 195; Cuniming v. Smith. 5 L. C. Jur. 1; Withall &
Toung & Xichon, 10 L. C. Rep. 149; Civ. Code L. C. Ob. Nos. 51 to 60.)

Royal Canadian To these cases inay be added The Royal Canadian Bank v. Whyte,Bankvs.Whyte. decided in the Court of Queen's Bench (in appeal) in Montreal, in
Septr. 1869.

This bank had discounted paper for one Middleton, for more
than $8,000.00. A part of this amount ($4,500) was ýrepresented by
Middleton's acceptance, which had been protested on the 15th June,
1867. On the same date various notes of his, discounted by the bank
fell due, and he was unable to pay then. He then, by a warehouse
receipt, transferred to the bank, in part settlement of his acceptance,
a quantity of coal, valued at $3,000. l the following month of
August he absconded, and a writ of attachment was accordingly
issued, and the estate placed in the hands of Whyte, the respondent,
as the official assignee. During this period the coal remained in
Middleton's yard, and upon the issue of the writ, the bank claimed
the coals by a writ of revendication. The assignee contested the
claim, on the ground that the transfer of the coals was given in con-
templation of insolvency, whereby the bank might obtain an unjust
preference ; that Middleton was insolvent at the time of the transfer,
and the bank must be presumed to have been also then aware of it.
These views were taken by the Superior Court, and the bank there-
upon carried it to appeal, where the judgment was confirmed.

Badgley, J. in rendering judgment, in appeal, observed: " There
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" was certainly a fraudulent preference in this case. It arises, SEC. 133.
"when a trader, knowing himself to be insolvent, or even likely to Preferentiai

become so, makes a delivery of property, not in the ordinary course sales, &c.
"of his business, to a creditor for an antecedent debt."

See also the case of Brown v. Paxton decided in the same Court in
March 1875.

This rule of law must not be supposed to extend to cases where security given
security may be given, in good faith, and not in contemplation of in good fth.
insolvency, for an equivalent consideration. Doria & Macrae, 152.
Thus a bill of sale given to secure an advance made on the faith of
the security, to enable a trader to carry on his business, is not an act
of bankruptcy, although it would, if the security were either wholly
or partly an antecedent debt contracted without security. Doria &
Macrae, 150.

As regards ordinary creditors, their ignorance of the debtor's Ignorance by
inability to pay his debts will not, under this section, validate acredItornobar.
transfer. It is the policy of the law to distribute the insolvent's
effects rateably among the creditors, (Adams v. McCall, 25 Q. B.
Rep. 219 Ontario). But to avoid a transaction under this sec. there
nust be a contemplation of insolvency, coupled with a fraudulent
preference, (Mjfc Whirter v. Thorne, C. P. Rep. (Ontario), 302. Pop.
p. 118).

Such a sale, &c., made after insolvency is also void, (Roe v the
Royal Canadian Bank, 19 U. C. C.,P. 347).

A fraudulent intent may not be necessary to the avoidance of such
transaction, (Mc Whirter v. Thorne,19. U. C. C. P. 302).

The effect of bankruptcy upon a fraudulent preference is not to di- Effect of bank-
vest the transferee of the property, but, notwithstanding the bank- d'p OU*e tra"-
ruptcy, it continues vested in the transferee, subject to be divested by ence
the assignees at their election ; and the commencement of an actionof
trover, which may be discontinued at any time, and which assumes
that the goods came into the possession of the défendant lawfully, is
not an election on the part of the assignee to avoid the transfer.
Therefore, where goods had been transferred by a trader before his
bankruptcy by way of fraudulent preference, and the transferee, after
the appointment of the assignees, had brought an action against a
third party for an illegal and excessive distress upon the goods so
transferred, the defendant could not set up the bankruptoy as a
defence, when the assignees had done no other act in assertion of
their rights than commencing an action of trover for the same goods,
(Newnham v. Stovenson, 15 Jur. 360 ; 20 L. J. C. P. 111).
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SEC. 133. Every chattel-mortgage made by an insolvent within thirty days
Preferential before a voluntary assignment is not necessarily void under this
mortgages, &C. section when taken in the way of business, in an ordinary trans-
security given action, and where the mortgagee has no reason to suspect that
wits n,5 ,the mortgagor contemplated insolvency. One J., being a retail
sarly void. dealer, and wanting goods to carry on his business, asked one

M. to endorse notes to enable him to purchase them. To this
M. consented on condition that J., on receiving the goods should
secure him against loss by a mortgage thereon, and on the other
goods in J.'s store, who was to sell them at his store only, and
out of the proceeds retire the notes, and, if he should sell other-
wise, M. might sell the goods for bis own protection. M. accord-
ingly endorsed, and J. with the notes purchased goods which he
mortgaged to M., as agreed on, with other goods, for the bonâfide and
sole consideration of perfecting the said agreement. J. afterwards,
and within thirty days from the date of the mortgage, but without
M.'s consent, made a voluntaryý assignment to an official assignee.
This mortgage was upheld as against the assignee, and in giving
judgment Hagarty, C.J., remarks: It was a very natural, and possi-
bly highly beneficial arrangement for the trader to make, at least so
far as it was possible for M. to foresee. Its effect might be, as is re-
marked in many of the cases, to delay creditors, but that alone does
not avoid a transaction otherwise lawful, nor are we prepared to hold
that the mere fact that the trader contemplated insolvency will alone
defeat the remedy and security of a person dealing with him as M.
seems to have done, in the way of business, in an ordinary transac-
tion, and having no reason whatever to suspect what may be passing
in the trader's mind," (Mathers v.'Lynch, 27 Q. B. T. C. 244).

Frandulent To avoid a transaction under this section, not only must there be a
prefeinco contemplation of insolvency, but, coupled with it a fraudulent prefer-

ence of the creditor, to whom the transfer or payment is made over
the other creditors. • In the case cited below the insolvent, about two
months before the issue of a writ ofattachment against him, assigned
to defendant, a creditor a policy of insurance upon certain merchan-
dise, in security for a debt which was about to be placed in suit, and
the insurance company, upon the occurrence of a fire, paid over the
proceeds of the policy to the creditor, to the extent of the debt received
thereby, At the trial the plaintiff, who claimed, as assignee, to
recover back this amount, called the insolvent, who swore that when
he assigned the policy he had no contemplation of insolvency, that
his intention was, with his remaining assets and tFe residue of the
money derived from the policy, after paying defendant, to re-open his
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business, but that he was driven into insolvency by the act of a cer- SEC. 133.
tain creditor, who, though he had promised him time, sued out a writ Fraudulent
of attachment against hum. preferences.

It was held that the transfer of the policy not having been made
within thirtydays of the issue of the writ of attachment, the onus was
cast upon the plaintiff of proving that the transfer was made in con-
templation of insolvency, and that the above facts were insufBicient
to sustain that contention.

On the 25th November, 1864, an agreement was made by one S. to
deliver certain timber at prices payable partly before and partly on deli-
very. On the 14th December followingS. assigned the timber to a mort-
gagee as security for certain advances. The mortgagee wròte to the
purchaser that S. desired to deliver the timber to him but was in
difficulty; that some of the creditors refused to wait until he could
complete his contract, and had comnmenced actions, and recommend-
ing the purchaser to anticipate their action by taking a delivery
before they could interfere. On the 1lth of March the purchaser
accordingly paid the miortgagee's claim and took a delivery. On l4th
April S. made an assignment under the Insolvent Act of 1864. le
admitted that he was insolvent on the 11th March, and long previous,
though he said he did not then know it, and had not informned the
purchaser of it. It was held that these facts shewed the delivery to
the purchaser to be a transfer by S., "in contemplation of insolvency,"
the effect of which was to give him " an unjust preference" over the
other creditors, and that it was therefore void under this section,
(Acdams v. M Call, 25 Q. B. U. C. 219).

-The test to determine whether a transaction is void under this sec- Test of transac-
tion is precisely the sane as is applied under the English bankrupt tien beingvoid.
law to determine whether a transaction is void, as being by way of
fraudulent preference, (Mc Wirter v. Thorne, 19 C. P. U. C. 302);
see Payne v. Hendry, 20 Grant, 142.

An insolvent absconded to the United States taking money with Money forced
from insolventhim. He was followed there by the agent ofa person in this country, n freign n-

who had become surety for him, and, by the threats of criminal pro- try nt recover.
ceedings, induced him to pay the amount of the debt. A bill filed by signee.
the official assignee, to recover the money froin the surety was dis-
missed with costs, (Roe v. Smith, 16 Grant, 344).

Acts which constitute fraudulent preferences under this section Groands for re-
not only render the transfer null and void, but may (sec. 56 ante) d
be the ground for refusing the discharge of the insolvent; and even
when the fraudulent preferences were created before the passing of
the Act of 1864, (in re Owens, 12 Grant, 560). This section does not
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SEC. 133. invalidate conveyances executed before the Act passed, and which
Fraudulent were valid at the time of their execution, (Gordon v.. Young, ]2
preferences. Grant, 318).

Certain pay- 1341. Every payment made within thirty days nextmaents by debtor
void. before a demand of an assignment, whenever such demand

shall have been followed by an assignment, or by the
issue of a writ of attachment. or within thirty days next
before the issue of a writ of attachment under this Act,
when such writ has not been founded upon a demand, by
a debtor unable to meet his engagenients in full, to a per-
son knowing such inability, or having probable cause for
believing the same to exist, shall be void, and the amount
paid may be recovered back by suit in any competent
court, for the benefit of the estate. Provided always,

roviso. that if any valuable security be given up in consideration
of such payment, such secerity or the value thereof, shall
be restored to the creditor before the return of such pay-
ment can be demanded.

Payment made within the 30 days preceding assignment to obtain
release frorn capias is only null when creditor was aware of insolvency
or had probable reason to believe it, (Larivière v. Sauvageau, 2 Rev.
Leg. p. 186; 14 L. C. J. P. 149).

Pa ent recov. A payment by an insolvent after the issue of a writ of attachment

creditor against him, on account of a draft discounted by defendants for him,
rantof position. and dishonored by non-acceptance, was recoverable back by the

official assignee, though the defendants were ignorant of the insol-
vency when they received the money from the insolvency, (Roe v.
Royal Canadian Bank, 19 C. P. 347; followed in Roe v. Bank oj
British North America, 29 C.P. 351, Rob. & J. Dig. 438).

Note given by Knox being indebted to one Kyle, and Kyle to defendant, it wasthird pryh
settiement of arranged that defendant should take Knox as his debtor, defendant
insolvent's debt crediting Kyle with the anount which Knox owed to Kyle, and Kyle

discharging Knox; and Knox accordingly gave defendant his note
for the amount. This took place within thirtydays before Kyle made
an assignment in insolvency, and his assignee brought trover for the
note, contending that the transaction was avoided by sec.8, sub..sec.4
of the Insolvent Act of 1864; but, held, not, for the note never was
the insolvent's property, and so never passed to the assignee; and
even if it was a transfer or payment by Kyle within the Act, and so
avoided, this would not entitle the plaintiff to the note, (rcGregor v.
Hume, 28; Q. B. 380, Rob. & J. Dig. 416).
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The insolvent, about two months before the attachment againetSEC. 134.
him and his assignnent consequent thereupon, assigned to defen-Fraudulent
dant, a creditor, a policy of insurance upon merchandise in prefernces.

security for a debt about to be placed in suit, and the insurance
company upon a fire, paid over the proceeds of the policy to the
creditor to the exten t of his debts. The plaintiff claimied as assignee to
recover back this amount, and lie called the insolvent, who swore that
when he assigned the policy he liad no contemplation of insolvency :
that his intention was, with the rernaining assets and the residue of
the moneys from the policy, after paying defendant, to re-open his
business, but that he was driven into insolvency by the act of a
creditor, who, though he had promised him time, sued out a writ of Payments or
attachment against him:-Held, that the onus being upon the plain- udties ure.

tiff of proving that the transfer of the policy was made by the debtor
in contemplation of insolvency, (if not having been made within
thirty days of the issue of attachiment, or of the execution of the deed
of assignment,) the evidence produced by lima failed to establish this
fact, and that the verdict, therefore, for the defendant was riglit:-
Held, also, that there was no fraudulent preference, it not being pre-
tended that the assigument of the policy was the spontaneous act of
the debtor, but the fair inference being that it was made in couse.
quence of pressure by the creditor:-Held, also, that sub-sec. 5 of Qec.
8 clearly did not apply to this case, the rnoney received by defendant
not having been a payment by a debtor, unable to meet his engage-
ments in full, but having been received under the assignment of the
policy and fron the Company ; that the assignnent being valid it
was quite inmaterial whether when the money was paid, the defend-
ant knew or had probable cause for believing in the then inability of
the insolvent to pay his debts in full, (Mc Whirter v. Thorne, 19 C. P.
302 ; Rob. & J. Dig. 431).

An insolvent absconded to the United States, taking money with Payment =ider
him. He was followed there by the agent of a person in this country pres"ure-
who had become surety for him, and, by the threats of crirninal
proceedings, induced to pay the amount of the security. A bill, by
the official assignee, to recover the money from the surety, was dis-
missed with costs, (Roe v. Smith, 15 Chy. 344 ; Rob. & J. Dig. 431).

Previous to an act of insolvency, certain lande in which the insu?- 1Cceipt by
vent, a defendant in a suit in chancery, had an equitable interest, plaintiff of-money, for
had been ordered to be sold, and were afterwards sold, and the pur- land s'old in
chase money paid to the plaintiff in equitl: the assignee in insolven- chancery.

cy moved that such moneys be paid into court for the benefit of gen-
eral creditors. It was held that the lands were subject to the order
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SEC. 134. for sale ; and the motion refused, (Yale v. Tollerton, Chancy. Cham.
Rep. 49.)

English rles For the English rules on the subject of protection of payments by
on thesubject. and to the bankrupt, see Doria & Macrae, 456 et 8eq. Archbold,

Bank. 348. But in the application of themn to this statute as to pay-
ments, it must be borne in mind, that in England no payrent is
reputed fraudulent, though made " in contemplation of bankruptcy,"
if made involuntarily, that is, on the demand, verbal or otherwise, of
the creditor; and not even when the debt has not matured, if the
demand be bonafide. See Strachan v. Barton, 34 Law & Eq. Rep.
492. This distinction is very properly not recognised by our law.

French rules. Under the law of France, a person having knowledge of, or proba-
ble cause for believing the trader's insolvency, is held to be a parti-
cipant in the fraud; and art. 446 of the Code de Commerce of 1838
contains a provision similar to this section. See also Ord. 1673, tit.
XI, art. 4; 2 Chardon du Dol, No. 208; Nouv. Den. vo. Fraude ; 2
Namur, Droit Coml. 449 et seg. op. 119.

Preferential transfers have not been to any great extent the subject
of legislation in England, but they are deemed void by the courts as
being a fraud upon the bankrupt laws, (Crosby v. Couch, 2 Camp. 166;
Il East. 256; Alderson v. Temple, 4 Burr. 2235; I W. BI. 660).
Although the period of thirty days before, &c., is given in this section,
as the time in which a payment made by a debtor unable to meet his
engagements to a person cognizant thereof, would be void, there can
be little doubt that, under English authorities, preferential payments
made before that time may be held voidas being against the spirit of,
and a fraud upon, the Act. It has been held that if a party vol-
untarily make a payment, by which the equal distribution of his pro-
perty in bankruptcy will be defeated, such payment is a fraudulent
preference, though the bankrupt in making it did not intend to bene-
fit, and in fact did not benefit the particular creditor. For instance,
where a bankrupt paid off a mortgage on property settled to the use
of his wife, who had joined in such mortgage, without previous, notice
to, or request by the creditor, to whom it would have beeni'equally
beneficial to retain the mortgage, the bankrupt intending only by such
payment to liberate his wife's property for his own and her benefit;
fjs has been, nevertheless, held to be a fraudulent preference, (Mar-
s/iall v. Lamb, 5 Q. B. 115; 7 Jur. 850). The mortgage, however,
would come under the description of valuable securities in this clause,
and the creditor would be entitled to have it restored.

The worda of this section, as they stand, would seem to apply to
allpayments made within thirty days, and to render them void



whether made voluntarily or under the compulsion of a bonafide SEC. 134.
creditor. It would be against the spirit of the cases on the point, Fraudulent
however, if a payment made under pressure for instance of a law- preferences.
suit should be held void if made within that period, (De Tastet v.
Carroll, 1 Stark, 88; ex parte De Tastet, Mon. 138, 153; Atkins v.
Seward, Manning's Index, 62 pl. 181 ; Thompson v. Preeman, 17 R.
155; Kinnear v. Johnstone, Q. F. & F. 735 ; Pennell v. Reading, Q.
F. & F. 744, Erle, C. J.)

13,1. Any transfer of a debt due by the Insolvent, Tranfer f ce-
made within the time and under the circumstances in tain debtsb
the next preceding section mentioned, or at any time 1v t old,

afterwards, whenever such demand shall have been fol-
lowed by an assigunment or by the issue of such writ of
attachment, to a debtor knowing or having probable
cause for believing the Insolvent to be unable to meet
his engagements, or in contemplation of his insolvency,
for the purpose of enabling the debtor to set up by way
of compensation or set-off the debt so transferred, is null
and void, as regards the estate of the Insolvent; and the
debt due to the estate of the Insolvent shall not be com-
pensated or affected in any manner by a claim so
acquired ; but the purchaser thereof may rank on the
estate in the place and stead of the original creditor.

See notes to preceding sections.

1136. Any person who, for himself or for any firm, ?urchasing
partnership or company of which he forms part, or as the Dy e'r8one
manager, trustee, agent or employee of any person, firm, kwe"-
copartnership or company, purchases goods on credit, or Pay, tobe frand,

procures any advance in money, or procures the indorse-ishable.
ment or acceptance of any negotiable paper without con-
sideration, or induces any person to become security for
him, knowing or believing himself or such person, fir,
copartnership or company for which he is acting to be
unable to meet his or its engagements, and concealing
the fact from the person thereby becoming bis creditor,>
with the intent to defraud such person, or who by any'
false pretence obtains a term of credit for the payment of
any advance or loan of money, or of the price or any
part of the price of any goods, wares or merchandise,
with intent to defraud the person thereby becoming his



SEC. 126. creditor, or the creditor of such person, firm, copartner-
Fraudulent ship or company, and who shall not afterwards have paid

or caused to be paid the debt or debts so incurred, shall be
held to be guilty of a fraud, and shall be liable to imprison-
ment for such tine as the court rnay order, not exceeding
two years, unless the debt and costs be sooner paid :

Provis Provided always, that in the suit or proceeding taken for
the recovery of such debt or debts, the defendant be
charged with such fraud, and be declared to be guilty of it
by the judgment rendered in such suit or proceeding.

This section is much more ample than the corresponding one (92)
in the Act of 1869, but leaves out the provision that every member
of a firm knowing of a fraud or intention shall be held similarly
liable.

concealment A purchase of goods by persons unable to pay their debts in full
riecessary ' is not fraudulent (within sect. 92 of the Act of 1869), unless suchtreate fraud.

inability is concealed from the creditor with intent to defraud him,
(in re Garratt et al. 28 Q. B. 266 Rob. & J. Dig. 436).

Purchase on -le who buys goods or credit inipliedly assures the vendor, if not
credit implies of the actual sufficiency of his assers to meet his liabilities, at least
aolvency. that there is a reasonable probability of such sufficiency; and while

a vendor on credit takes the risk of the subsequent insolvency of his
debtor, he is not supposed to contemplate the escape on the bank-
ruptey of his debtor, by reason of a state of insolvency actually
existing at the time of the pu rchase; and where a party buys goods
on credit, knowing his affairs to be in a bad state, although he muay
have no intention of defrauding the vendor, and he subsequently
declares his insolvency, the Court will be justified in suspending his
discharge for a period, under its discretionary power, (ex parte
Tempest et Duchesnay et vir, S. C. 11 L. C. J., p. 57 ; 2 L. C. L. J.,
p. 276, 1867).

This section contains the words "debt and costs" instead of
" debt or costs " as in the Act of 1869,-a necessary change as will
appearfom the following case:

In ordering imprisonment under the 92nd section of the Act, the
Court is bound to lirit the paynent, by way of release, (in the
precise words of the Act) to " the debt or costs," (Warner v. Buss,
S. C., 18 L. C. J., p. 185); but in another case it was held, where
the Court is satisfied that the fraud charged, in an action under the
92nd section of the Act, has been proved, the insolvents will be
ordered to-be imprisoned in default of paynent of costs as well
as of the debt, (Rogers etal., andSanceret ai., Q. B. 18 L. C. J., p. 57.)
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In addition to indicting a severe punishnent upon tie insolvent SEC. 136,
'under this clause, the creditors niay take advantage of his conduct Fraudulent
for the purpo..e of oppo.-ing his discharge (sec. 56 ante); and the mis- puirchase of
conduet need not be shewn to have occurred since the passing ûo(°°
the Act of 1864, (in re Owens, 12 Grant, 560).

When a person in business finds himself unable to pay twenty Whentnsolvent
shillings in the pound, ià may or may not be his duty to discontinue ruad case

his trade, according to circumstances: continuing his business may
be a frand, but it i, not necessarilv so, and mav not disentitie him to
his discharge, (in re Robert Ifolt and John Gray, 13 Grant, 568). In
another case Mr. Justice Adan Wilson says :-"The mere fact of a
trader purchasinîg coods, who is at the tnime unable to meet his engage-
ments, i.s neither fraud nor within the provisions of the Insolvent
Act. A purchase may under such circumstances be the verv best
and wisest act which the trader could do, and may be the nost bene-
ficial act for hi, creditors. Sucli a purchase may be the very means
of reinstating him, and relieving himi frou diticulty. IJnability to
pay is n iore fraud, though it was thought so in tormer times when
bankrîptcy was esteemed a crime, than solvency is honîesty, thougli
some may think it o (in re Garratt & Co., 28 Q. B. U, C. 266).

But although the purchase of goods on credit. under the circum-
stances detailed in this sec, should be folluwed by adequate punish-
ment, wlre bad faith is apparent ; cases may arise, in certain class.
es of businesa, wherein it may not be the duty of the trader to dis-
continue trading, as soon as lie finds himiself unable to pay in full,
See in re Holt, 13 Chancy Rep. (Ontario) 568; see also in re Thurber
& Young et al conte-sting ; in re Tempest & Duchesnay ; and inre Frer
& Gilnour, (given in note to sec. 103post,)

The language of this section referring to the insolvent's " knowing Fraudulent
or believing hinself to be unable to meet hi s engagements, when he purchase of
purchases goois on credit or procures advances in nioney," is much
the sane in ternis and mneaning as the words in the 159th section of
the English Act of 1861. This latter section declares the insolvent
to be gui ilty of a misdemeanor, if the court is of opinion " that he
could not have liad, at the time when anv of his debts were contract-
ed, any reasonable or probable grounid of expectation of being able
to pay the sanie." The onus of proving this offence is upon the
opposing creditor. He may support his case by examining the
insolvent in reference to his state of embarrassment at the time of
contracting any particular debt, and also nay investigate his
accounts, which shew the profits made and any other income he
may have received in such year, and whether it was increasing or
diminishing, The extent of the insolvent's liabilities in any givea
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SEC. 136. year, rnay also be easily ascertained. On bis examination he may
Fraudnlent be pressed closely by counsel with such questions as the following:-
purchase of Is any creditor pressing him? Has any writ been issued against

him ? Has he made or endorsed any notes after had failed to meet
others ? Has he become security, or entered into pecuniary engage-
rnents for others, when he could not pay his own debts? How nany
accommodation notes bas he made or endorsed ? Has he any meanfs
of payment in the event of the other party or parties to these notes
failing to meet thein, and himself being called upon to do so ? Lord
Cranworth held (in re Marks, 1 L. R. Ghy. 334), under the circumstan-
ces of the case, that the bankrupt had not contracted a debt without
any reasonable or probable ground of expectation of being able to pay
it, although he obtained goods on credit while insolvent, and soor>
afterwards sold them for less than their cost price. The cases go
to shew that the court will form its judgment as to the insolvent's
expectations of being able to pay any debt at the time he contracted
it from a general view of bis Income, earnings and property on the
one hand, and the liabilities hanging over him on the other. He
must appear to have contracted new debts after manifold proof
given of bis incapacity to liquidate existing demands upon him.
Allowance will also be made for a fair prospect of professional
exertions, or commercial enterprise, for the reasonable hopes of
assistance froin friends, and many other contingencies of life. In
cases. of doubt, the character of the debt will also be considered, as
to whether it was contracted for luxuries or the necessary support
of the insolvent's family, or in the ordinary course. of trade. It
cannot be contended that a man must leave off trade because he is
in difficulties; and the system of trade in this country is so
thoroughly based upon credits, that no trader in the Dominion at
all in difficulties could carry on trade without "purchasing goods
on credit or procuring advances in money," (see exparte Johnson, 4
De G. & S. 25; ex parte Dornford, 4 De G. & S. 29; ex parte Ruf-
ord, 2 D. M. & G. 234; ex parte Dobson, 6 D. M. & G. 781 ; ex parte
Selby, 6 D. M. & G. 783; ex parte Brundrit, in re Caldwell, 3 L. R.
Chy. 26 ; ex parte Bayley, in re Ainsworth, 3 L. R, Chy. 244),
Edgar, P. 108,

overdmwing Overdrawing an account current at a banker's by a person in
account. insolvent circumstances does not in itself amount to contracting a

debt without reasonable or probable ground of expectation of being
able to pay the same, (ex parte Harrison, 2 L. R. Chy. 195).

Fyulngelaim A creditor may petition for the imprisonment of the insolvent
Sbar pro under this section, even though he has filed a claim on his estate,

(Gault et al, v. Lagarde, Superior Court, Montreal, November, 1874,
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unreported). In this suit the learned Judge (Beaudry) in rendering SEC. 136.
Lis decision said:-

This action is against an insolvent trader, who made an assign- Fraudulent
ment for the price of goods for which lie had given his notes, and purchase of

asking for his imprisonment on the ground of fraud, and that he
was aware of his insolvency when lie bought the goods. The points
at issue are these :-lst, Is the defendant guilty of fraud in being
aware of his insolvency and concealing the fact from the plaintiffs,
according to section 92 of the Insolvent Act of 1369 ? 2nd. If so,
can plaintiffs claim the debt, at the same tim6 as they prosecute him
for the fraud ? On the first point I find him to have been bankrupt
twonionths before the purchase. In February, 1873, he made an
inventory but did not enter among his liabilities an amount of $10,-
000 he owed his brother-in-law, Rascorny, and lie adnits that, by
including that, he was bankrupt. That debt lie conceals even from Mere conceal-
his bookkeeper, who told a clerk of plaintiffs lie could pay thirty m positio
shillings. The insolvency being clear, the intent to defraud appears tion of fraud.

from his concealment and his purchases. I find the case comes
under section 92 of the Insolvent Act. On the second point it is
argued that the plaintiffs having chosen their tribunal, namely by
filing their claim with the assignee, they cannot now come before
this Court for imprisonment. I cannot admit this. The assignee
is merely an officer appointed to wind up the estate, as a sheriff or
bailiff in other cases, and with the power to apportion among the
recognized creditors, as the Prothonotary would draw up a report
of distribution. , It is true claims are contested before the assignee
subject to appeal; but the contestation relates merely to the
distribution of the monies. For all matters beyond the assignee's
duties, the ordinary Courts have their usual jurisdiction. The
Insolvent Act does not restrict that jurisdiction, and the only means
of stopping suits against a bankrupt is a discharge granted or a
composition ratified by the Court. Sec. 66 of the Act, by refusing
the collocation of costs incurred after an assignment, is an admission
of the right of a creditor to continue any suit begun by him at his
own cost. When a debtor does not obtain his discharge lie is exposed
to any actions his creditors may bring without prejudice to other
creditors. Section 92 itself would not be complete if the condem-
nation to payment did not accompany it ; the-p'ïuishment of fraud
and the terms employed rebut defendant's pretensions. Read the
proviso at the end of the section, " provided always that in the suit
" or proceeding taken for the recovery of such debt or debts, the
" defendant be charged with such fraud and be declared to be
" guilty of it by the judgment rendered in such suit or proceeding."
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SEC. 136. Nothing more is needed, in my opinion, to destroy defendant's plea.

Fraudulent But, says the defendant, the plaintiffs have already received a. con-
purchaseof siderable sum from the assignee on account of their debt. This
goodB. amount must necessarily be deducted from the amount now claimed.

The dividends which may be allowed plaintiffs must go to defendant's
credit, and inust be accounted for to him if he wishes to pay and
avoid imprisonment, and the judgment will provide for this. In
default of payment he will be imprisoned six rnonths.

Concealment The concealment and intent must exist at the time of the purchase,

aietof (in re Garrett & Co., Insol., 28 Q. B. Rep. Ontario 266.) " It.is not,
purchase. ' however, necessary in order to constitute fraud, that a man who

" makes a false representation should know it to be false. It is
enough that it be false, if made without an honest belief,
" and be made deliberately with intent to defraud." Kerr, Fraud,
12. 'There must be a fraudulent intent ; and this intent vill be pre-
sumed, where a man makes false statements with a view of benefiting
himself, or misleading another. And this intentwill be also pre-
sumed where a man knowingly makes a false representation, or
having insufficient grounds for believing it, whereby another is
misled to his prejudice, although at the tine of making it he may
have had no intention to benefit himself, or to injure the person to
whom the representation was made. Ibid. pp. 13 & 14.

Fraud must Q37. Whether the defendant in any such case appear
be proved. and plead, or make defàult, the plaintiff shall be bound

to prove the fraud charged, and upon his proving it, if
the trial be before ajury, the judge who tries the suit or
proceeding shall immediately after the verdict rendered
against the defendant for such fraud, (if such verdict is

Award ofim. given), or if not before a jury, then immediately upon
prisonment. his rendering bis judgment in the prenises, adjudge the

term of imprisonment wliich the defendant shall undergo.
and he shall forthwith order and direct the defendant to
be taken into custody and imprisoned accordingly ; but
sucli judgment shall be subject to the ordinary remedies
for the revision thereof, or of any proceeding in the
case.

The revision and appeal provided for in this section are subject to
the delays and rules provided by section 128 ante.

Assignees to be 12S. Every Assignee, to whom an assigument is made
deeued .gents under this Act, is an agent within the meaning of thefor certan pur.saget

under seventy-sixth and foilowing sections of the IlAct respct
3V.,C, 21.Vet
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ing Larceny and other similar offences," and every provi- SEC. 138.
sion of this Act, or resolution of the creditors, relating crimes by
to the duties of an Assignee, shal be held to be a direc-si"ee
tion in writing, within the meaning of the said seventy-
sixth section; and in an indictment against an Assignee,.
under any of the said sections, the right of property in
aniv moneys, security, niatter or thing, may be laid in
4 the creditors of the Insolvent (naming him,) under the

Insolvent Act of 1S75," or in the nane of any Assignee
subsequently appointed, in his quality of such Assignee.

For the " Act respecting Larceiv, &c.," see 32 & 33 Vie. (1869),
c. 21.

139. Any Assignee who in any certificate required !un shment or
by this Act shall wilfully iisstate or falsely represent oig waimis-
any inaterial fact for the purpose of deceiving the judge, atement.

the creditors, or thelnspectors, shall be guiltyof a misde-
meanor, and shall be liable, at the discretion of the court
before which he shall be convicted, to inprisonment for a
term not exceeding three years.

14@. From and after the coming into force of this Certain acts by

Act, any Insolvent who, with regard to his estate,-or" "
any president, director, manager or employee of any
copartnership, or of any incorporated company not
specially excepted in the first section of this Act, with
regard to the estate of such copartnership or company,
who shal do any of the acts or things following with
intent to defraud, or defeat the rights of his or its credi-
tors, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable,
at the discretion of the court before which he is convicted,
to punishment by imprisonment for not more thai three
years, or to any greater punishment attached to the
offence by any existing Statute.

If lie does not upon examination fully and truly dis- Not fully dis-

cover to the best of his knowledge and belief, ail his °eir"g pro".
property, real and personal, inclusive of his rights and jert, .
credits, and how and to whom, and for what considera-
tion, and when he disposed of, assigned ortransferred the
same or any part thereof, except such part bas been
really and bonafide before sold or disposed of in the way
of bis trade or business, or laid out in ordinary family or
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SEC. 140. household expenses, and fully, clearly and truly state the
Misdeneanors causes to which bis insolvency is owing ; or shal not
by insolvent. deliver up to the Assignee all such part thereof as is in

bis possession, custody or power, (except such part
thereof as is exemptfrom seizure as hereinbefore provided,)
and also all books, papers and writings in bis possession,
custody or power relating to bis property or affairs;

Removing pro- If within thirty days prior to the demand of assign-
perty. ment, or the issue of a writ of attachment under this

Act, he doth, with intent to defraud bis creditors, remove,
conceal or embezzle any part of bis property, to the
value of fifty dollars or upwards

Not denounc- If, in case of any person having to bis knowledge or
Ingfalse claim. belief proved a false debt against bis estate, he fail to

disclose the same to his Assignee within one month after
coming to the knowledge pr belief thereof;

False schedule I to defraud, he wilfully and fraudulently
omits from his schedule any effects or property whatso-
ever

Withholding If, with intent to conceal the state of his affairs, or to
bocks, &o defeat the object of this Act or of any part thereof, he

conceals, or prevents, or withholds the production of any
book, deed, paper or writing relating to his property,
dealings or affairs;

Falsifylng If, with intent to conceal the state of bis affairs or to
defeat the object of the present Act or of any part
thereof, he parts with, conceals, destroys, alters, muti-
lates or falsifies, or causes to be concealed, destroyed,
altered, mutilated or falsified, any book, paper, writing
or security or document relating to bis property, trade
dealings or affairs, or makes or is privy to the making of
any false or fraudulent entry or statement in or omission
from any book, paper, document or writing relating
thereto;

Statung fict. If, at his examination at any time, or at any meeting
tous osses- of bis creditors held under this Act, he attempts to

account for the non-production or absence, any of his

property by fictitious losses or expenses :
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If, within the three months next preceding the demand SEC. 140.
of assigniment or the issue of a writ of attachment in Disposing of
liquidation, he pawns, pledges, or disposes of, otherwise fO°ds°', a d
than in the ordinary way of his trade, any property,
goods or effects, the price of which remains unpaid by
him during such three months.

When a bankrupt had in bis schedule inserted a party as a creditor
at whose suit he was then detained in custody, and it appeared that
such party was not a creditor in any shape, Held: that this vas a
making of a fraudulent entry in a document with intent to defraud
his creditors, (re Button, 33 L. T. Rep. 95). It would seem that
obtaining goods upon credit and seilirg or pledging them ime-
diately does not constitute an offence unless, from attendant circuin-
stances, fraud can be inferred. A loss resulting to the estate fron
the transaction makes no difference, (ex parte Manico, 3 D. M. & G.
502; s. c. D. M. &G. B. A. 270). The language, however, ofthe last
clause of this section seens wide enough to cover such a case, though
the words "otherwise than in the ordinary vay of bis trade " are
likely to prove an obstacle in the way of a conviction.

Upon an indictment against a bankrupt, an allegation that at the
time of his examaination under the bankruptcy, be was possessed of
certain real estate, and charging that at.the time of bis examination
he feloniously did not discover vhen he disposed of such estate
with intent to defraud bis creditors, was held bad in arrest of judg-
ment for not containing an averment that the bankrupt liad in fact
disposed of the estate, (Regina v. Harris, 19 L. J. 11 M. C.).

1411. Every offence punishable under this Act shal be oirencesagainst
tried as other offences of the saie degree are triable in t ecow
the Province where such offences are committed.

The corresponding'sect ion of the Act of 1869 provided that such
offences should be tried by a special jury, but omitted to provide the
method for summoning and empanelling such a jury. This omission
resulted in at least two notable failures of justice in Montreal
alone.

n42. If any creditor of an Insolvent, directly or indi-creMitors tak
rectly, takes or receives fron such Insolvent, any pay-aoconr gant-
ment, gift, gratuity or preference, or any promise of pay-"e discharge,
ment, gift, gratuity or preference, as a consideration or
inducement to consent to the discharge of such Insolvent
or to execute a deed of composition and discharge
with him ; or if any creditor knowingly ranks upon
the estate of the Insolvent for a sum of money not
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SEC. 142. due to him by the Insolvent, or by his estate, such cre-
Talng consid. ditor shall forfeit and pay a sum equal to treble the value
coenting to of the payment, gift, gratuity or preference so taken,cosen ttgtodischarge. received or promised, or treble the amount improperly

ranked for as the case may be, and the sane shaU be
Penalty. recoverable by the Assignee for the benefit of the estate,

by suit in any competent court, and when recovered,
shall be distributed as part of the ordinary assets of the
estate.

Punisbment of 142. If, after a demand is made for the issue of a
ielving monewrit of attachment in insolvency, or for an assignment
&c.aýd not of his estate under this Act, as the case may be, when
samotoas. such demand shall be followed bv the issue of a writ of

attachment or by an assignmentunder this Act, the Insol-
vent retainsor receives any portion of his estate or effects,
or of bis moneys, securities for moniéy, business papers,
documents, books of account, or evidences of debt, or any
sum or suins of money, belonging or due to him, and
retains and withholds from his Assignee, without lawful
right, such portion of bis estate or effects, or of his
moneys, securities formoney, business papers, documents,
books of account, evidences of debt, sum or sums of
money, the Assignee nay make application to the judge
by summary petition, and after due notice to the Insol-
vent, for an order for the delivery over to him of the

Imprisonment effects, documents, or moneys so retained ; and in default
for di8o beylug I a
order. of such delivery in conformity with any order to be

made by the judge upon sucli application, such Insol-
vent may be imprisoned in the common gaol for such
time, not exceeding one year, as such judge may order.

An insolvent received a sum of noney during the interval between
date of notice of imeetiiig of creditors and the appointneit of an
assignee,and refused to pay it to the assignee, that this was " retain-
ing and withholding without lawful right," within the nieaning of
the Act, (in re lWarming/on, & Jones, assignee, 12 L. C. Jur. 237).

Certain docu- 9NlB4. The deeds of assigrnment and of transfer, or inments to be evi- '
dence. the Province of Quebec authentic copies thereof, or a

duly authenticated copy of the record of the appoint-
ment of the Assignee certified by the clerk or prothono-
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tary of the court in which such record is deposited, under SEC. 144.
the seal of such court, shall be prima facie evidence in
all courts, whether civil or criminal, of such appoint-
ment, and of the regularity of all proceedingsat the time
thereof and anteceent thereto.

BUILDING AND JURY FUND.

12. One per.centum upon all moneys proceedingcontriationto
fron the sale by an Assignee, under the provisions ofbuilding ana

this Act, of any7 imnovable property in the Province of ußec.
Quebec, shall be retained by the Assignee out of such
moneys, and shall, bysuch Assignee, be paid over to the
sheriff of the district, or of either of the Counties of Gaspé
or Bonaventure, as the case may be, within which the
immovable property sold shall be situate, to form part of
the Building and Jury Fund of such district or county.

1,06. The Governor in Council shall have all theGovernorin
Cnci] to have

powers with respect to imposing a tax or duty uponcert"n power.
proceedings under this Act, which are conferred upon
the Governor in Courncil by the thirty-second and tbirty-
third sections of the one hundred and ninth chapter of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, and by the
Act intituled : An Act to make provision for the erection
or repair of Court Houses and Gaols at certain places in
Lou-er Canada, (12 Viet., chap. 112).

PROCEDURE IN THE CASE OF INCORPORATED COMPANIES.

1É47. The provisions of this Act shall apply to the Provilonsfor
estates of incorporated companies, not especiallyompn°e.
excepted in the first section of this Act, subject to the
following modifications:-

(1.) No writ of attachrment shall issue against thePreiminar
estate of an incorporated conpany except upon the order notice.

of the judge, and after notice of at least forty-eight hours
lias been given to such company of the application for
such writ. The judge in all cases where proceedingsn1euiry by
have been adopted under this Act against an incorporated
company, may, before granting a writ of attachment,
order the Official Assignee to inquire into the affairs of
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SEC. 147. the company, and to report thereon within a period not
Joint-stock exceeding ten days from the date of such order:

compay oer. (2.) Upon such order it shall be the duty of such
bibit books, &o. company, and of the president, directors, managers and

employees thereof, and of every otfier person having
possession or knowledge thereof, to exhibit to the Offi-
cial Assignee, or to his Deputy, the books of account
togethei with all inventories, papers, and vouchers
referring to the business of the company, or of any other
person; and generally to give all such information as
may be required by the Official Assignee to form a just
estimate of the atfairs of the said company; and any

Refusal, to be refusai on the part of the said president, directors,
cort o managers or employees of the company to give such

information shall, on evidence of such refusal, be
considered as a contempt-of an order of the court or
judge, and punishable by fine or imprisonment or by
both at the discretion of the judge:

.fter service of (3.) From the ftime the above order is served upon the

ode opany company, the president, directors, managers and em-
ty iu trust. ployees thereof, and all other persons having the control

or possession of its affairs or property, shall hold the
estate and property of the said company upon tràr for
the creditors of the said company, and shall be bound to
account for all the property of the said company under
the same obligations, liabilities, and responsibilities as
trustees appointed by courts of law or equity in the
several Provinces, or as guardians and sequestrators in
the Province of Quebec are bound:

Meeting of cre- (4.) Upon the report of the Official Assignee or
dormay be before any order is given for the exanmination into the

affairs of the company, as herein provided, the judge
may order that a meeting of the creditors be called and
held in the manner provided for by this Act for the first
meeting of creditors, at which meeting the creditors
present, who shall verify their claims under oath, may

Resolutions pass such resolutions either for the winding up of the
theaet' affairs of the company or for allowing the business

-thereof to be carried on as they may deem most advan-
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tageous to the creditors; and may also appoint twoSEC. 147.
Inspectors and indicate the mode in which the business Joint-stock
of the company should be wound up or should be con-compans.

tinued:
(5.) The resolutions so adopted shall be submitted to nesoiutions to

the jud ge at the time and place appointed at the meeting, juge t

and at least forty-eight hours notice shall be given by the
Official Assignee to the company of the time and place
so fixed:

(6.) The judge, after bearing such creditors as may be rowersofjudge
present, the Assignee and the company, may confirm, 7er°"
reject, or modify the said resoluitions; and he may order
the immediate issue of a writ of attachment to attach the
estate of the company, or direct that the issue of such
writ shall be suspended for a period not exceeding six
months,-during which period he may order that the Order may bo
Official Assignee or the Inspectors (if any have been mado byage.

appointed by the creditors) shal exercise a general
supervision over the estate and business of the said
company by requiring from the president, directors,
managers and employees of the company, such periodi-
cal accounts and statements of the business done and
of the noneys received and expended or disbursed since
the last statement as may be required by the said
Inspectors or the said Official Assignee to obtain a
proper knowledge of the affairs of the company:

(7.) Thejudge may also, if he deems it for the advan- Receiver ma
tage of the creditors, appoint a Receiver charged with be appointe
such duties as to the superintendence or management of
the affairs of the company as may be imposed upon him
by the order of the judge; and who shall also assume
and be invested with all the powers vested in the direc-
tors and stockholders respecting the calling in and col-
lecting of the unpaid stock of the company, and subject
to such orders and directions as he may, from time to
time, receive from the judge:

(8.) Such Receiver shall account, whenever ordered byTo render ao.
the court or judge, for all moneys or property he may°unt-
have received from the estate:
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SEC. 147. (9.) Before the expiration of the six months next after
Joint-stock such order, the Official Assignee or the Receiver, as the
Fomue case May be, shall cause another meeting of the creditors
ing within six to be .calied:

F n n e (10.) On the resolutions adopted at such meeting the
maybegrantedjudge may either grant a further delay not exceeding

six inonths, or cause a writ of attachment to issue at
the instance of any creditor or creditors.

If demands are (11.) If, at the expiration of such prolonged delay, theunsatisfledM
estateofcom- demands inade upon the conpany to place it in liquida-
woY 0dp tion have not been satisfied, the judge shall order the

issue of a writ of attachment: and the estate of the said
compary shall be wound up under the provisions of this
Act, unless the creditor or creditors entitled to such writ
shall consent to a further delay.

Judge MayMO- (12.) Nothing in thisksection shall prevent the judge,
before the expiration of the delays he may have granted
under the preceding sub-sections, from cancelling the
orders so given by him, and from ordering the issue of a
writ of attachment or from releasing the company from
the effect of any such order, as circumstances may
require :

Officersof com- (13.) The president, directors, managers or other offi-
pany M ay ex- ceco tj t

a .in.d. cers or employees of the comnpany, and any other person,
may be examined by the Assignee or by the judge on the
affairs of the company, and each of them shall, for refusal
to answer questions put in reference to the business
within his own cognizance, be liable to the same penal-
ties as ordinary traders refusing to answer questions put
under the provisions of this Act:

Remuneration (14.) The remuneration of the Official Assignee and of
eoerea the Receiver for services performed under the preceding

sub-sections shall be fixed by the judge.
Company may (15.) Nothing in the preceding sub-sections shall pre-
mae vent the president, directors, managers or employees of
delay. the company, on being duly authorized to that effect,

from making an assignment of the estate of such company
to an Official Assignee in the form provided for by this
Act, before the expiration of the delays which may have
been granted to such company by the court or judge.
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GENERAL PROVISIONS.

114. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall come SEC. 148.
into force and take effect upon, from and after the first commence.
day of September, in the present year, 1 875, and not be-
fore, except in so far as relates to the appointment of 0
Official Assignees, and the making and franing of rules,
orders and forms, to be followed and observed in pro-
ceedings under this Act, with respect to which the
said provisions shall be in force frorn the time of the pass-
ing of this Act.

149. " The Insolvent Act of 1864," and the Act to Inso1vent Ace

amend the same passed by the Parliarnent of the late°}iire 1569
Province of Canada in the twenty-ninth year of Heri
Majesty's Reign, " The Insobvni Act of 1869," the Act c E

amending the same passed in the thirty-tliird year ofseptemerrand
Her 1ajesty's reign, and the Act aniending the same n certa

passed in the thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's Reign, °
and the Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her
Majesty's reign, continuing the same, the Act passed by
the legislature of Prince Edward Island in the thirty-
first year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered fifteen,
intituled:- " An Actfor the relief of unfortunate debtors,"
and the several Acts amending and continuing the same
which are in force in the said Province of Prince
Edward Island, which are mentioned in and continued
by the last mentioned Act passed in the thirty-seventh
year of Her Majesty's reign, the Act of the legislature of
the Colony of Vancouver Island, passed in the year
1862, and.intituled : " An Act to declare the law relative
to Banlruptcy and Insolvency ini Vancouver Island and its
dependencies," and the Act of the legislature of the Colony
of British Columbia, passed in the year 1865, and inti-
tuled : " An Ordinance to amend the law relative to Bankl
ruptcy and Insolvency in British Columbia," and all Acts
of the said legislatures, or either of them, amending the
same, are hereby continued in force to the first day of
September in the present year 1875, after which date
the saine shall be repealed, except so far as regards pro-
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SEC. 149. ceedings commenced and then pending thereunder, and
Former also as regards all contracts, acts, matters and things
insolvent acts. made and done befo-e such repeal, to which the said

Acts or any of the provisions thereof would have applied
if not so repealed, and especially such as are contrary to
the provisions of the said Acts, having reference to fraud
and fraudulent preferences, and to the enregistration of
marriage contracts within the Province of Quebec ; and
as to all such contracts, acts, matters and things, the
provisions of the said Acts shall remain in force, and
shall be acted upon as if this Act had never been passed:

Procedure n. Provided always, that as respects matters of procedure
der thi jto merely, the provisions of this Act shall, upon and after
persede that the said first day of September, in the present year,under said acts. 1875, supersede those of the said Acts even in cases

commenced and then pending, except cases pending
before any Official Assignee, in his judicial capacity :

securities to And all securities given under the said Acts shall remain
remain valid, valid, and may be enforced, in respect of all matters

and things falling within their terms, whether on, before
or after the day last aforesaid ; and especially all securi-
ties theretofore given by Official Assignees shall serve and
avail hereafter as if given under this Act. All other

Inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts now in force in any of the Pro.
acte repealed. vinces to which this Act applies, which are inconsistent

with the provisions of this Act, are hereby repealed.
Held, that the Act of 1869 regulates the procedure, after its passage,

in Insolvency proceedings commenced under the Act of 1864, and
consequently that the discharge of an insolvent, who had made an
assignment under the Act of 1864, intituled : " The Insolvent Act,
1869," was valid, (Carnegie v. Tuer, 6 P. R. 165 ; C. L. Chamb.
Dalton, C. C. & P. ; Rob. & J. Dig. 453.)

Act to apply to 150. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall apply
,neofcan- to each and every the Provinces in the Dominion of

ada. Canada.

certain pro- 151. The provisions of" The Insolvent Act of 1869,"
Vit., c. 16, to applied by Schedule A of the Act thirty-fourth Victoria,

I Mni chapter thirteen, to Insolvents resident in the Province

leember, of Manitoba, shall continue to apply to such Insolvents, in
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the case of composition and discharge mentioned in the SEC. 152.
said provisions, until the said first day of September,
1875, until which day the said provisions are hereby
continued in force for that purpose, and upon, from and
after the said day the same shall be repealed, subject to
the like exceptions and provisions as are made in the
next preceding section but one, as to the Acts and laws
repealed by the said section ; and in the provisions so
continued in force " The Court" shal mean the Court of"· Court" and
Queen's Bench of Manitoba, and " The Judge" shal t'oi Ma.
mean the Chief Justice or one of the Puisné Judges of
the said Court.

B;52. This Act shall be known and may be cited as short titie.
" The Insolvent Act of 1875."



RULES OP PRACTICE AND TARIFFS OF FEES
IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Pules and Orders and Taref of Fees made by the Judges of the
Superior Court for Lower Canada, under and by virtue of the
Statute 27 and 28 Vict., cap. 17, intituled: " An Act respecting
Insolvency."

See sections 122 and 124 of the Insolvent Act of 1875, p. 164-5 aute,

1. There shall be assigned in the court house of each judicial Rooms to bte set
district at which the sittings of the superior court are held, twoapart.
rooms for matters in insolvency, one in wliich the sittings of the
judge shall be held, and the other for the office of the clerk in in.
solvency.

2. Ail judicial proceedings in insolvency shall be had and con. foursofsit,

ducted in the said court room alone, and not elsewhere; and the t"
sittings of the judge shall commence at 11 A. M., or at such hour as

the judges or judge in each district shall hereafter appoint, and
shall continue till the business of the day shall be completed, or until
the judge shail adjourn the same.

3. The clerk's office shall be kept open every juridical day, from Clerk in insol.
9 A. M. to 4 P. M., and shall be attended during that tine by a vency.

clerk appointed by the district prothonotary, 'and who shall be
known as « The Clerk in Insolvency."

4. To ensure regularity of proceedings at the sittings of the Order of busi-

judges, the business shall be conducted in the following order
I. Meetings of creditors
2. Motions ;
8. Rules nisi;

4. Petitions, except as hereinafter rnentioned
5. Proceedings on applications for discharge of insolvents
6. Proceedingson applications for disoharge of assignee;
7. Appeals.

5. Proceedings before a judge or court may be conducted by the Who may con-
insolvent himself, or by any party having interest therein, or by t proceed.
their attorney ad litem, admitted to practice in Lower Canada, and
by no other person,



6. All motions, petitions and claims, and all papers in the n.tue Form ofpapere.
of pleadings in insolvency shall be intituled: "In Insolvency for the
District of ........ In the matter of...,.......... Insolvent, and . .
Claimant, Petitioner or Applicant," as the case may be, plainly
written, without interlineations or abbreviatious of words; and the
subject or purpose thereof shall be plainly and concisely stated.
They shall also be subscribed by the petitioner, applicant or
claimant, or by his attorney ad litem for him. And they shall be
subject to the ordinary rules of procedure of the superior court in
respect of similar papers, as regards the names and designations of
the parties, and the mode in which they shall be docketed and
filed.

7. No paper of any description shall be received or flled in any Papors to be
case, unless the sanie shall be properly numbered and intituiled ine
the case or proceeding to which it may refer or belong; and be also
endorsed with the general description thereof, and with the nane
'of the party or bis Attorney ad litem filing the saie.

8. In ail appealable matter in dispute, the pretensions of the Proceedings to
parties shall be set forth in writing, in a clear, precise and intelligible bo in writing.

manner, and the notes of the verbal evidence taken before the
assignee shall be plainly written, shrall be signed by the witness, if
he can write and sign bis naine, and shall be certified by the
assignee, as having been sworn before himu. And in the event of an
appeal, the Assignee shall make and certify a transcript from his
register of the proceedings before hin in the manner appealed fron.
And he shall also make and certify a ist of the documents composing
such proceedings and appertaining thereto, and shall annex such
.transcript and list to such documents with a strong paper or parch-
ment cover, before producing the record before the judge, as
required by the said act.

9. Ail proceedings before a judge or court shall be entered dailv, Dockets to be
in order of date, in a docket of proceedings, to be kept by the clerk kept.
for each case ; and shall from time to time, and until the close of the
estate, be fairly transcribed in registers saitable therefor, wçhich
shall be kept and preserved by the prothonotary, in the same man-
ner as the registers of proceedings of the superior court.

10. No demand, petition or application of which notice is required Içotice or pro-
to be given, either by the provisions of the said act or by an order of C5ig,,s to be
the judge or court, shall be heard until after such notice shall have gra

been given, and due return thereof niade and filed in the case,

11. Except where otherwise limited and provided by the said actDele for pro-
and upon good cause shewn, the time for proceeding after notice c 8d aybe

enarhd
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thereof has been given, may be enlarged by the judge or court
whenever the rights of parties interested may seem to require it for
the purposes ofjustice.

Computation of 12. Whenever a particular number of days is prescribed for the
delays. doing of an act in insolvency, the first and last day shall not be

computed nor any fractions of a day allowed ; and when the last day
shall fall upon a Sunday or holiday, the tirme shall be enlarged to
the next juridical day.

Affidav1w. 13. Al affidavits of indebtedness made by a creditor or by the
clerk or agent of a creditor, shall set forth the particulars and nature
of the debt, with the same degree of certainty and precision as is
required in affidavits to hold to bail in civil process in the courts of
Lower Canada.

writsofattach- 14. Ail writs of attachment issued under the eaid act, shall, as
ment. issued, be numbered and entered successively by the clerk in a

book, to which there shall be aun index, and to which access for
examination or extract shall be had gratis, at all tines during office
hours.

15. Every such writ shall describe the parties thereto, in thesarme
manner as they are described in the said affidavits of debt ; and the
declaration accompanying the said writ shall be similar in its form
to the declarations required to be filkd in ordinary suits in the supe-
rior court.

16. No such writ shall issue until after the affidavit of debt upon
which the writ is founded, shall have been duly filed in the clerk's
office.

Service of 17. Ail services of writs, rules, notices,warrants and proceedings
paperB by bailiff. e aaa
or other literate in Lower Canada, except otherwise specially prescribed by the said Act,
person. may be made by a bailiff of the'superior or circuit Court, whose cer-

tificaies ofecrvice shall be in the form required for service of process
in the said courts; or by any literate person, who shall certify his

service by his affidavit; and in either case, the manner, place and

time of such service shall be described in words, and alsothe distance

from the place of service to the place of proceeding.
18. All services of write, rules, notices, warranta or other pro-

ceedings, shall be made between the hours of 8 A. m. and 7 P. m., un-
less otherwise directed by a Judge or Court upon good cause shewn.

Returnofwrits. 19. Write of attachment need not be called in open court, but
shall be returned on the return day into the clerk's office, and shall

be there fdled for proceedings thereon, as may be advised or directed.

20. Every day, except Sundays and holidaysshall be a juridical

day for the return of said writs, and for judicial and court proceed-

inge.



21. The sheriff to whom the writ of attachment shall be direct- sherffneed
ed shall not be required tô make any detailed inventory or procè"s veain

verbal of the effects or articles by him attached under such writ; but
a full and complete Inventory of the Insolvent's estate, so attached
by the sheriff, shall be made by the assignee or person who shall be
placed in possession thereof as guardian under such writ; by sorting
and numbering the books of account, papers, documents and vouch-
ers of the estate, and entering the saie, with the other assets and
effects thereof, in detail, in a book for the saie, which shall be called But assignee
"The Inventory of the Estate of............," and which shall be must.

filed by the said assignee or person in possession, on the return day
of the said writ, as required by the said act; and the said inventory
shall be open for examination or extract at all times during office
hours, gratis.

22. Immediately upon the execution of the voluntary deed or in- Noece of as-
strument of assignment to the assignee, lie shall give notice thereofeigment.
by advertisement in the form D of the said act, requiring, by such
notice, all creditors of the insolvent to produce before him, within
two months from the date thereof, their claims, specifying the
security therefor, with the vouchers in support of euch claims, as re-
quired by such notice.

23. The clerk shall prepare for the judge or court, a Est of matters List ofpend-
pending, or ready and fixed for proceeding on each day, following groceed-
therein the order of procedure prescribed by the 4th rule, which list
shall be communicated to the judge on the previous day.

24. The record of proceedings in each case shall at all tirnes during
office hours, be accessible, at the clerk's office, to creditors and
others in interest in such cases, for examination or extract therefrom,
gratis. Andin like manner the minutes of meetings of creditors, and
the registers of proceedings; together with the claims made and the
documents in possession of the assignee, shall also be accessible to
creditors and others in interest in the case, at convenient hours, daily,
to be appointed by the said assignee.

25. The Assignee shall, from time to time, under order of date, and As nee to ffl
within twenty-four hours after the proceedings had before him, file reuDrd of pro-
in the said clerk's office, a clear copy under his signature as such
assignee, of Èsuch proceedings, together with a copy of the several
newspapers and official gazette, in which he shall have caused
notices of such proceedings to be advertised, which said copy and
newspapers shall form part of the record of proceedings of the parti-
cular case.
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nemrnn or 26. The assignee shall, on the third juridical day of each month,
after he shall have commenced to deposit estate moneys in a bank

hans. or bank agency, as required by the said act, file of record in the case
an account of the estate, shewing the balance thereof in his hands,
or under his control, made up to the last day of the preceding month.
And no moneys so deposited shall be withdrawn without a special
order of the court, entered in the docket of proceedings in the case,
or upon a dividend sheet prepared and notified, as required by the
said Act, or unless otherwise ordered by the creditors, under the
powers conferred upon them by the said act.

TARIFF OF FEES IN INSOLVENCY, FOR THE PRO-
VINCE OF QUEBEC.

IN PROCEEDINGS FQR COMPULSORY LIQUIDATION,

ON BEHALF OF THE PLAINTIFFS,

If not contested:
$ets.

To the prothonotary for writ of attachment, .................. i 80
Do. copy of writ,....................... 0 30

Sheriff for warrant,........................................ 2 50
Copies of warrant, each.................................... 0 50
All proceedings by the sheriff or his agent or messenger in

the seizure and return, exclusive of mileage,............... 2 00
Guardian, per day,.................................. ...... 1 00

Do. making up inventory and statements, to be subject
to taxation by the judge:

To the prothonotary on return of writ,....................... 5 00
Crier's fee on return,.. ..... ............................... 0 80
To the prothonotary for copy of order for meeting,............ 0 50
To the prothonotary for meeting,........................... 1 00
To the prothonofary for each copy of judgment appointing

official assignee,-...................................... 0 50
Attorney's fee for conducting proceedings to appointment of

official assignee,............. ...... ........... 30 00

If contested, additionalfees:

To the prothonotary o inscription,....... ............. 2 00
To the prothonotary on every witness examined for plaintiff,

exceeding two in number,............. ............ 030
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And for each subsequent deposition exceeding 400 words in
length, for every 100 words,............................ 0 10

Attorney's fee, additional,.......... ................ 20 00
Counsel fee at ênquête,.......... ................... 10 00

ON BEBALF OF THE DEFENDANTS,

If not contested:

Attorney's fee for appearance,................................ 10 00
If contested additionalfees :

To the prothonotary on filing petition in contestation, ........ 6 00
On every witness examined for defendant, not exceeding two

in number, ...... ..... . . ........................ 0 30
And for each subsequent deposition exceeding 400 words in

length, for every 100 words,............................ 0 10
Attorney's fee, additional,... ............. ............ 20 00
Counsel fee at enquête,.................................... 10 00

ON VOLUNTARY ASSIGNMENTS.

To the prothonotary for filing and entering deed,........ 2 00

ON PETITIONS, OTHER THAN PETITIONS IN
APPEAL, IN CONTESTATION OF PROCEED-
INGS FOR COMPULSORY LIQUIDATION, OR
FOR EXAMINATION OF DEBTOR:

To the petitioner's attorney on every petition, not contested,... 5 00
If contested, without enquête,...................... 10 00
Ifcontested, with enquête, ............................... 15 00

To the respondent'a attorney-
If contested, without enquête,............................. 8 00
If contested, with enquête,...... ............. ...... 12 00

To the prothonotary-
Filing petitions,..., ........... ..................... 2 00
Copy of order,............... ...................... 0 50
If contested on filing contestation,..... ................ 2 00
If there be an enquête, for every deposition,................ 0 30
For all wvords over 400 in any deposition, per 100,.......... 0 10

ON PETITIONS IN APPEAL TO A JUDGE:

To the assignee for transcript of record and making up
record and attendance before the judge, ............... 5 00
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To the prothonotary-
$ cts.

Filing petition,....... ........................... 0 20
Remission of record, .................................... 1 00

To the attorney for the petitioner-
If not contested,........................................ 10 00
If contested,................................ ............ 20 00

To the attorney for the respondent, ......................... 15 00

ON PETITIONS FOR ORDER FOR EXAMINATION OF
DEBTOR OR FOR OTHER PERSONS RESPECT-
ING THE ESTATE AND EFFECTS OF THE
INSOLVENT:

To the petitioner's attorney, ............................... 2 50
To the prothonotary, for order to serve,....... ............. 0 50

To the attorneys- CL MS.
For every chirographie claim, without security,........... 1 00
For every chirographic claim, with security,............. 2 00
For every hypothecary claim, if not contested,............. 5 00

To the assignee-
On every chirographic claim and hypothecary claim, not

contested,..... .................. ...... ..... .... 10
ON CONTESTATION OF CLAIM.

Without Enquête:
To claimant's attorney, ................................... 10 00
To contestant's attorney, .................................. 10 00

With Enquête, additional.
To claimant's attorney, ................................... 20 00
To contestant's attorney,..... ............................ 20 00
To the assignee-

For every witness examined on the contestation of a
claim, ...... ...... 0 25

On inscription of contestation for argument ................ 2 00
ON CONTESTATION OF DIVIDEND SHEETS.

The same fees and disbursements to counsel and to
assignee as on contestation of claim.

DISCHARGES.
ON APPLICATION FoR DIsCHARGE by the court, for confirma-

tion of discharge, or for annulling discharge:
To the applicant's attorney-

If not contested, ...... ..... .. . . ................ 15 00
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$ ets.
If contested, without enquête, ........................... 25 00
If contested, with enqpête, ..... .................... 35 00

To the respondent's attorney-
If contested, without enquête, ........................... 15 00
If contested, with enquête, ..... ................... 25 00

To the prothonotary-
Filing application,................... ............ 2 00
E very.deposition,....................................... 0 30
Ail words over 400 in each deposition, per 100,............ 0 10

MISCELLANEOUS.

To the attorneys, prothonotaries and bailiffs, fees and disburse-
ments on ail rules, motions, copies of rules, judgments,
and orders, commissions rogatoires, and other incidental
matters according to the same rates as are allowed by the

present tariff in first class actions in the superior court.

Ail necesary disbursements for advertisements and notices.

IN ONTARIO.

General Order of December, 1864, and Tarif' of Fees for Insolvency
Proceedings in Upper Canada. Promnulgated by the Judges of the
Superior Courts of Common Law, and of the Court of Chancery,
under 27 and 28 Victoria, c. 17.

See sections 123 and 124 of Insolvent Act of 1875, p. 164. ante.
WHEaEAS it is provided by the Insolvent Act of 1864, aniongst

other things, that the judges of the superior courts of comnion
law, and of the court of chancery in Upper Canada, or any ofthem,
of whomu the chief justice of Upper Canada, or the chancellor, or
the chief justice of the coninon pleas, shall be one, shall have
power to fix and settle the costs, fees and charges which shall
be had, taken or paid, in ail cases and proceedings under the
said act, by or to attorneys, solicitors, counsel, officers of courts,
whether for the officers or for the crown, as a fee for the fee fund,
or otherwise, sheriffs, assignees, or other persons, whom it may bc
necessary to provide for;

And whereas the Chief Justice of Upper Canada, and the judges
of the superior courts of common law and equity, at Toronto,
have assumed the duty so imposed upon them;

In pursuance, therefore, of the powerso contained in the Insolvent
Act of 1864, the following table of costs bas been framed by the



Ghief Justice and judges, and it is hereby declared, determineci,
and adjudged, that all and singular the costs and fees mentioned
in the said table, and no other or greater, shall be allowed on
taxation, or taken or received, by any counsel or attorney, sheriff or
officer, respectively, for any services rendered under the said In-
solvent act of 1864.

ToRONTo, December,19, 1864.

T ARIF F.

Fees to Solicitor or Attorney, as between party and party, and also
as between Solicitor and C7ient.

G c
Instructions for voluntary assigriment by debtor, or for

compulsory liquidation, or for petition, where the
statute expressly requires a petition, or for brief, where
rnatter is required to bp argued by counsel, or is
authorised by the judge to be argued by counsel, or
for deeds, declarations, or proceedings on appeal...... 2 00

Drawing and engrossing petitions, deeds, aflBdavits, no-
tices, advertisements, declarations, and all other
necessary documents or papers when not otherwise
expressly provided fbr, per folio of 100 words, or
under......................... ............. 0 20

Making other copies when required... ................. 0 10
When more than five copies are required of any notice or

other paper, five onIy to be charged for, unless the
notice or paper is printed, and in that case printer's
bill to be allowed in lieu of copies, drawing schedule,
list, or notice of liabilities, per fblio, when the number of
creditors does not exceed twenty..... ........... 20

When the number of creditors therein exceeds twenty; then
for every folio of 100 words over twenty. ....... ...... 10

Every common affidavit of service of papers, including
attendance....... ........ ............... 0 50

Every common attendance .......................... 0 50
Every special attendanceon judge....................2 0
For every hour after the rst..... .......... 0............. o0

(To be increased by the judge in his discretion.)
Every special attendance at meetings of creditors, or before

assignee, acting as arbitrator........ ... .... ..... .. 1 00
Fee on writ of attachment against estate and effects of

insolvent, including attendanced, ... . .. ,... 2 q0
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S ets.
Fees on rule of court or order of Judge...... ...... ..... oo
Ree on sub ad lest., including attendances................... 1 00
Fee on sub duces tecum, including attendance............... 1 25
And, if above4 folios, then for each additional folio, over such

4 folios................................................ 0 10
Fee on every otherwrit.................................... 1 00
Every necessary letter..... ........................ 0 50
Costs of preparing claim of creditors, and procuring same to

be sworn to, and allowed at meeting of creditors, in
ordinary case, where no dispute.. .... ........ ...... 00

Costs of solicitor of petitioning creditor, for examining claims
filled up to appointment of assignee, for each claim 8o
exam ined...... ...... ............ .................... 0 50

Cost of assignee's solicitor for examining each claim required
by assignee to be examined............................. 0 50

Preparing for publication advertisements required by the
statute, including copies and all attendances in relation
thereto.... ....... .................. ....... ....... ..... 1 00

Preparing, engrossing, and procuring execution of bonds or
other instruments of security........................... 2 00

Mileage for the distance actually and necessarily travelled, per
m ile .......... .................... ................... 0 10

Bill of costs; engrossing, including copy for taxation, per folio 0 20
Oopy for the opposite party ................................ 0 50
Taxation of costs........................................ 0 50

No allowance to be made for unnecessary documents or papers, or
for unnecessary matter in necessary documents or papers, or for
unnecessary length of proceedings of any kind. In case of any
proceedings not provided for by this tariff, the charges to be the same
as for like proceedings, as in the tariffs of the superior courts.

COUNSEL.

Fee on arguments, examinations, and advising proceedings, to be
allowed and fixed by the judge as shall appear to him proper under
the circumstances of the case.

FEE FUND.
S ets

Every warrant issued against estate and effects of Insolvent
debtors...... ...................... .................. 1 00

Every other warrant or writ...... ..... .............. 0 30
Every sumniary rule, order or dat.....................0 30
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$ ets.
Every meeting of creditors before judge..................... o 50
If more than an hour..... .............................. 1 00
If more than one on same day, $2.00 to be apportioned

amongst all.
Every affidavit administered before judge .................. 0 20
Every certificate of proceedings by judge of county court for

transmission to a superior court or judge thereof....... 0 50
Every bankrupt's certificate .................... ............ 1 00
Every taxation of costs.................................... 0 15

FEES TO CLERK.
$ ets

Every writ, or rule, or order......... ...... ................ 0 50
Filing every affidavit or proceeding........ .......... 0 10
Swearing affidavit......................................... 0 20
Copies of all proceedings of which copy bespoken or required,

per folio of 100 words.... .............................. O 10
Every certificate................ .......................... 0 30
Taxing costs...... ................................... 0 50
Taxing costs and giving allocatur ......................... 0 65
For every sitting under commission, per day......... .... ... 00
If more than one on same day, $2.00 to be apportioned

amongst all.
Fee for keeping record of proceedings in each case........... 1 00
For any list of debtors proved at first meeting, (if made.)..... 0 50
For any list of debtors at second meeting................... 0 50
Any search............. ................................. 0 20
A general search relating to one bankruptcy, or the bank-

ruptcy of one person or firm.........................0 50

SHERIFF.

Same as on corresponding proceedings in superior courts.

WITNESSES.

Same as in superior courts.

RULES OF PRACTICE, NOVA SCOTIA.

No special rules of practice in Insolvency, have been laid down by
the Judges in Nova Scotia.
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TARIFF OF FEES IN INSOLVENCY IN THE PROVINCE
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

INSOLVENT ACT, 1869.

It is ordered, under and by virtue of the 2 and 33 Vic., c. 16, in-
tituled: " An Act respecting Insolvency," sec. 139, that until further
direction therein, the same costs, fées, and charges, shall or may be
had, taken, or paid by and to Judges of Probate, Coun sel, Attorneys,
Solicitors, and Sheriffs, as are now payable to and taken by thei in
the Supreme Court and Court of Probate in this Province, under and
by virtue of the Acts in that behalf.

HALIFAX, 13th Sept., 1869.

(Signed,) W. YOUNG.

J. W. JOHNSTON.
W. F. DESBARRES.

L. M. WILKINs.

1, JAMES WALTON NUTTING, of the city of Halifax, in the province
of Nova Scotia, prothonotary in and for the county of Halifax, of the
supreme court of said province, do hereby certify that the foregoing
paper writing, headed "Insolvent Act, 1869," contains a true copy of
an order miade by the chief justice and assistant judge of said court,
whose names are thereunto subscribed, regulating the costs and fees
to be charged in said province under said act.

(Signed) J. W. NUTTING, Prothy.

HALIFAX, 29th October, A. D. 1869.

The fees of the Judge of Probate for bis services in Insolvency
were fixed by an order of the Judges of the Supreme Court in Sep-
tember, 1870, and are as follows:

$ ets.
Where the value of the insolvent estate does not exceed $800,

and the judge has been called upon therein. In full of all
fees...... ....................................... 6 00

In cases beyond that value.

Every warrant or attachment including order therefor.. ...... 1 0
Every order confirming or annullîng discharge of Insolvent

and the hearing thereon. ........................... 5 00
Signing every other order...... ......................... 0 40
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$ ets;
Administering every oath.. ... 0 20

Testimony taken by the judge in writing, per folio... ....... 20
Attending every meeting of creditors...... ..... 00
If more than one hour, for every subsequent hour...... ...... 1 00

............ Not to exceed in any one day 5 00
Attending personal exanination of insolvent....... ...... .... 5 00
Every hearing under secs. 15 and 26 ...................... 5 O
Transmitting appeal with statement of decision .............. 5 00
Examining and taxing costs...... ....................... 0 50)

The fees allowed to registrars, proctors, advocates, &c., are the
same as in the probate court. These will be found in full in the
Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia, Fourth Series, pages 618, 619 and
620.

REGISTRARS' FEES.
$ ets.

Where the estate does not exceedi $400, in full of all fees. 4 00
Over$400-$800..... ..-....... 6 00
For filing every paper .................................. 0 07
Probate of will and letters of administration and entry of

order therefor, where estate is under $800.............. 3 50
Above $800 and less than $4000, and entry of order therefor.. 9 50.
Letters of guardianship or ad colligend um and entry of order. 2 O
Copy of will and probate, per folio.......................... 0 10
For preparing bond in all necessary cases..................O 80
Preparing citation and seal........ ...................... 0 40
Each copy thereof........... ...................... 0 20
Preparing necessary affidavits, each...... ................ 20
Filing every warrant and seal...... ...................... 0 50
Filing every certificate of license to sell real estate........ ... 1 00
For all copies of papers, per folio...... ................... 0 10
For every certificate and Dedemuspotestatem...... ........ 1 00
For entry of every decree in registry book and of every order

not specially provided for per folio.... ................. 0 10
Every searcli or inspection of documents................... 0 20
Preparing subpena and seal............................... O 40
Filing each ticket for the same............... .............. 0 10
Filing every or caveat appeal....... ........................ 0 40
Preparing every execution, attachment, or other process not

specially provided for, and entry of order therefor.... .... 0 40
Filing every decree....... ..... ............ 2 00
Every oath administered by him.......... ............... 20
Taxing costs.......... ............................... 0
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PROCTOR AND ADVOCATE.

$ eta.
Taking instructions for client to commence or defend proceed-

inga in probate court................... ........... 2 00
Preparing every petition ................................... 1 00
Preparing every allegation or other paper necessary to be pre-

pared by him, including accounts, per folio.............. 0 20
Every additional copy thereof, per folio..................... 0 10
Every necessary attendance on judge....................... 1 50
Every hearing or argument hefore the judge not less than two

dollars and fifty cents, nor mort than $10, at the discretion
of the judge.

Serving every notice or other paper on each person ........... 0 20

SHERtFF OR OTIER MINISTERIAL OFFICER.

Serving citation or other process (subpena excepted) on each
person ................ ......................... 0 50

Posting up the same in three public places directed by the
judge.................................... ........... 1 00

eerving subpena on each person..................... ...... 0 20
Travelling fees, per mile................................... 0 10

APPRAISERS' FEES.

For appraising the estate of a deceased person not to exceed,
for each day he shall be actually employed ............ 2 00

TARIFF OF FEES IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

In pursuance of the power given by " The Insolvent Act of 1869,"
the following table of fces and charges has been fixed and settled by
the chief justice and judges 'of the supreme court of New Brune-
wick, to be taken and paid in all cases and proceedings under the
said act, by or to attorneys, solicitors, counsel, and officers of
courts, for any services rendered under the said insolvent act, and
no other or greater shall be allowed on taxation.
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FEES TO SOLICITOR OR ATTORNEY AS BETWEEN
PARTY AND PARTY, AND ALSO AS BETWEEN

ATTORNEY AND CLIENT.

$ cts.
Instructions for voluntary assignment or compulsory liquida-

tion, or for petition, or brief when matter is required to be
argued by counsel, or for proceedings on appeal....... $2 00

Drawing and engrossing all proceedings, notices, &c., per folio, 0 20
Copies thereof when required or necessary ................. 0 10
Every common attendance on judge........................ 0 50
Every special attendance on judge......................... 2 00
Every special attendance at meeting of creditors or before

assignee.............................................. 1 00
Foe on vrit of attachment against insolvent, including atten-

dance................................................ 2 00
Every rule of court or order oft judge, including attendance.. 1 00
Fee on every other writ.................................. 1 00
Every necessary letter..................................... 0 50
Costs of preparing claim of creditor, procuring the same to be

sworn to and allowed at meeting of creditors, in ordinary
cases where no dispute.... ...................... 1 00

Attorney of petitioning creditor, for examining claims filed up
to appointment of assignee ; for each claim...... . ...... 0 50

Assignee's attorney, examining each claim required by as-
signee to be examined................................. 0 50

Preparing for publication advertisements required by Act,
including copies and attendance in relation thereto...... 1 00

Preparing, engrossing and procuring execution of bonds or
other securities...... ..... 2 00

Mileage actually and necessarily travelled (if beyond the coun-
ty in which the attorney resides) per mile.............. 0 10

Bill of costs, engrossing, including copy for taxation, per
folio.............. .............................. 0 20

Copy for the opposite party............................... 0 60
Attending taxation of costs................................ 0 50
Copy of taxed costs to be filed with the clerk.... .... ....... 0 50

No allowance made for unnecessary documents or papers, or
unnecessary prolixity in the same. For all other necessary
proceedings, not provided for in this sele "of fees, the charges
to be the same as for like proceedings in the supreme court.
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TO THE CLERK OF THE COUNTY COURT.

Signing every writ, rule, or order..........................$0 50
Filing and entering deed of assignnient, record of appointient,

or attachment........................................ 1 00
Filing every other paper................................... 0 10
Reading every paper in court......... .................. 0 10
Swearing affidavit or administering oath.................... 0 20
Copy of ail proceedings furnished, per folio of 100 words..... 0 10
Certificate under seal of the court........................... 0 60
Every other necessary certificate.... ....... ........... 0 30
Every meeting of creditors held before the clerk.............. I 00
For keeping record of proceedings in each case.............. 1 00
E very Learch............................................. 0 20
General search on orie day relating to one case or firm...... . 0 50
For taking minutes of evidence before the judge when requir-

ed, per folio.......................................... 0 10
Copy of minute of evidence for supreme court or judge there-

of on appeal, to be paid by appellant, per folio........... 0 10
For scheduling and filing ail papers from assignee after dis-

charge............................................... 1 50
For aIl other services not included in the above scale, to be

aBowed the same rates as are allowed for like services in the
county courts of New Brunswick.

COUNSEL.

Fees on 'argument and examinations before judge, to be
allowed and fixed by the judge, -as shall appear to him
proper under the circumstances of the case, not exceeding
twenty dollars.

TO THE INTERIM ASSIGNEE, ASSIGNEE OR GUARDIAN.

Drawing affidavit, notice, advertisement, and aIl other neces-
sary documents or papers, per folio..................... $0 20

Making other copies when required, per folio................ 0 10
When more than five copies are required of any notices, five

only to be charged for, unless the notice is printed, and
in that case printer's bill to be allowed in lieu of copies.

For every witness examined before him...................... 0 25
Mileage for the distance actually and necessarily travelled per

mile....... ................................ 0 10
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For calling first meeting of creditors and attending thereat... 4 00
For attending meeting of creditors, other than first, and keep-

ing minutes...... .............. .... ...... .... 3 00
Attending at clerk's office, and writing duplicate record, per

folio.................................................. 0 20
Guardian per day......................................... 1 00

SHERIFF.

The same fees as on corresponding proceedings in the supreme
court.

WITNESSES' FEES.

The same fees as are allowed in the supreme court.

All postages and printers' bill to be added.

The foregoing fees and charges shall, in each and every case,
.be taxed by the judge, and tdgether with the commission provided
for by the act, shall constitute all charges to be made for any
services rendered under the said act; and a copy of the bill of
costs so taxed shall in all cases be filed with the clerk immediately
afler such taxation.

All papers relating to any insolvency after the discharge of the
assignee, and the allowance or disallowance of the certificate to the
insolvent, shall be filed with the clerk of the court, and kept among
the records thereof.

A copy of this tariff of fees shall be kept at all times posted up
in a conspicuous place in the offices of the clerks and assignees
respectively.

W. J. RITCHIE.
JOHN C. ALLEN.
J. W. WELDON.
CHARLES FISHER,
A. R. WETMORE.

20th August, 1870.
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OFFICERS official assignee to be-of court, .............. 76 28

of conparnies liable as trustees................ 201 147
of conipanies judge or assignee may examine.. 201 147
penalty for refusing to answer questions....... 201 147

OFFicIAL ASsiGNEEts, definition of-(See Assignee)....... Il 2
appointment of.. ........ ................ .72 27

"i in U. S....................... 73 27
in England.......... .......... 76 27

" to hold office during pleasure......... 76 28
to give security.............................. 76 28
responsibility of ............................ 77 28
subject to summary jurisdiction of court...... 77 28
appointment of-to estate ................... 81 29
removal of................................... 81 29
transfer of Estate by............ ............ 81 30
nay be imprisoned for neglect of duty ........ 82 30

not entitled to notice of suit............... ... 87 39
to keep register...... ..................... 90 41
to open separate account for each estate........ 91 41
to be remunerated out of estate as soon as

superseded................. ... '92 43
list of present-.............. .... 73 et seq

OPTION to take a lease passes to assignee.............. 37 16
R
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PARAPHERNALIA of wife passes to assignee ........ ...... 55 1
PARTNERS, silent-not bankrupt, by acta of the firm .. 4. 1 4

having separate trades .................... 144 8&
to furnish statement of partnership affairs and

of separate affairs also................ .... 64 17
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rate trade.............................. 144 8&
jointly placed in insolvency, all their property

veste in assignee... ...................... 144 88
PAUTNERsHIP dissolved by insolvency of a partner... 90 40
PAss BooK, what to contain (see bank)............... 93 45
PAYMENT, by debtor before due not recoverable......... 47 16

by sheriff to judgment ced itor good . ..... 141 8
by a debtor to obtain release from arrest not

void...... ..... ,.......... ......... 175 131
of dividends.. ... ,, . ..................... , 147 92

in unjust preference...................... 180 133
by debtors within thirty days of insolvency..... 188 134
security given in consideration of such payient

to be restored........................... 188 134
after attachment... ............. ........ 188 134
made in good faith to a creditor within thirty

days not invalid....... ................. 183 133
void in certain cases............... ........ 188 134
made within 30 days to obtain release from capias

not void.............................. 188 134
recoverable, for benefit of estate............. 188 134
made under pressure......................... 189 134
by and tobankrupt, English,rules on...... ... 190 134

French " ".......... 190- 134

when not void............. ............... 191 134
of balance in assignee's bands, to be muade to Re-

ceiver-General .......................... 91 42
PENALTY, in case of 'assignee refusing to change solicitor. 77 29

for non-payment of balance to Receiver-General 91 42
for neglecting to distribute interest........... 93 45

"provide pass book............ 93 45
for making false entry in bank pass book.. 93 45
for neglect to present petition for discharge..... 95 48
for neglect to obey judge's order............... 165 185
of insolvent in case of fraud ................ 191. 1G6
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PENALTY for taking bribe for granting discharge ........- 199 142
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be seized by creditors of husband when nhar-
ried....................................... 53 16

to wife's separate use........... ............ 55 16
property in a foreign coaniy passes to assignee. 56 16

PETITION, to be served upon inso] vent. ................ 39 14
of insoivent to set aside attachment...... ..... 64 18
to remove assignee.... ..................... 79 29
of assignee to be discharged, to be served on

insol vent.... ...... ..... ................ 4 35
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PREFERENTiAL paymeutnnde under pressure not void.... 180 133
PREFERENrlAr judgnents may be voided.............. .42 16

muortgages fb4.idden by Act 1864....... ...... 181 133
when valid.... ......... ..... 181 133

PREFERENTIAL LIEN. (See Lien, Fraud).
PRESUMPTION offraud........... .................. 180 133

may be rebutted. .............. 183 133
PRIVATE estate of partners who have assigned vest ia

assignee...... ......................... 58 16
PEIVILEGE Of unpaid vendor to cease froi delivery of

goods........ .......... ............... 139 82
change in law of province of Quebec.......... 139 82
as regards ranking on the estate of the insol-

vent ...... ................ ............ 148 82
of clerks, &c., for wages .................... 146 91

PRIVILEGED communießiOnß........................71 23
creditors I> rank before expenses of winding up

the estate..... ...... .... ..... ......... 134 77
creditors in Quebec nay require immediate sale

of the property subject to their claim....... .. 135 78
PROcEEDINGs in liquidation cannot be commenced after

assignment ...................... .......... 28 8
in liquidation under English law ... ...... 28 8

-Scotch "..... 28 8
" United States............ 28 8

for protection of estate.... . ...... 41 16

on fyling of a secured claim................. 143 86
on contested claimis to forin record........ ..... 149 95
wvhen there is property ofinsolvent under seizure

at time of assignment or attachment........ 150 97
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PRocEEDINGs not to be voided by anything which can be

amended under ordinary procedure.......... 161 116
in insolvency to be in writing...... .. .... .. 210

PROCEEDS of goods shipped for special purpose......... 48 16
PRocuiNG seizure an act of bankruptcy .............. 17 3

means taking the initiative................... 17 3
not retrospective...................... ....... 17 3
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must be with intent to defeat, &c.............. 17 3

PROPERTY, what-exempt from seizure ............... 41 160
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deposited with Insolvent, does not pass to as-

signee ..... ............................... 43 16
conditionally given to insolvent...... ........ 51 16
of wife, does not pass to the assignee of the bus-

band...................................... 53 16
wife's title to-must be explicitly declared .... . 54 16
married woman's-in real estate ....... ....... 55 16
of partners under the English Act..... ....... 144 88
determinable by bankruptcy................ 177 132
conveyed by will or settlement.............. 177 132
how vested in case of death of insolvent........ 161 117

PUNISHMENT, for false entry in bank book...... ........ 94 45

for disobedience of writs and orders, &c........ 159 112
of insolvent for fraud .................... 192 136
of assignee who makeswilful misstatements.... 197 139
of creditors who take consideration for granting

discharge.................................. 200 142
of insolvent receiving money and not hand-

ing same to assignee...................... 200 143
of incorporated companies for contempt, &c..... 202 147

PURCHASERS of debts due insolvent, rights of-........ 124 69
" " " " have no warranty

except good faith of assignee. 124 69
PURcHAsEs, made on credit, imply solvency ............. 192 136

after inability to meet engagements not
necessarily fraudulent. 193 136

QUESTIONs, bankrupt must answer-.,................ 69 25
which may be voted upon at first meeting of

creditors.................................. 152 103
at meetings of creditors, how determined...... 152 102
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of several items of a creditor's claim ........ 143 87
REBATE of interest, bow to be calculated....... .. .. .... . 136 80
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to obey decree of court of chancery.......... 13 3
by insolvent to answer, &c., acontempt of court 67 25
of parties to appear, &c., on judges' order...... 67 25
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of assignee to take certain proceedings....... 123 68
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secure payment...................... 134 77
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of effects, a misdemeanor........ ........ 197 140
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grounds for-......................... 77 29
principles governing- ....................... 77 29
for misconduct.. .... ............. 77 29
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poverty alone will not warrant .............. 77 29
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property .. ..... ...... 77 29
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creditors to appont another . 77 29

REMUNEBATION, of assignee .................... 92 43
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SECRET promise to pay a creditor in full .............. 176 132
SECRETING, an act of bankruptcy ...................... 15 3
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refuses ................................... 87 39
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TARIFF offes, to appraiser . 222

in New Brunnwick.. ...................... 222
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to assignee. &c ........................... 224
to sheriff'................. .............. 224
to witneses ............................. 225
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of debts for purpose of set-off................ 191 135

TRANsITU, stoppage ofgoods in-...................... 59 16
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shares held in trust by bankrupt.............. 44 16
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WaITS, Judge may issue duplicate .................... 36 10

return of- .................................. 36 il
notice of issue of-...................... 36 il
execution of-...............................37 12
supersede all other attachments............... 51 16
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THE END.


